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Suspicions t Investors to

grow over
Zia’s death
*nie PaWafamt ffrywrmnra*
believes that President- ul-
Haq's death, fix. an air crash .

was part of a plan to halt the
country’s growing military'
intervention in Afghanistan. -

Snapiciou has fallep ai& the
Khad, the A^han intelligence
services, with support from
within the Pakistan security
forces. However* acting Presi-
dent rfhiihriw WttqTOwii mM
that Pakistan's A^aadstim -'

policy wmridnot bechangad.
Back Eage

“

.
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Waming to Britons
The Fbreign Office warned

,

Britons apt toafett therSrlna-
gar, Kashmir, fiaUowingrepwt
of violent disturbances ih the
capital city. Ah indefinite cur-
few and a^shootteraight order
are in force. .

A policewoman lost the sight

.

of an eye after shewas caught
in an TRA bomb explosion in

'

Co. Fermanagh.The IRA
claimed responsibility for a
20(Hb car bomb which exploded
at an hotel in Co.Down caus-
ing £760,000 worth of damage.

US Defence Secretary Frank
Cariucri arid that m1afailf«t

by crew members on. the US
Navy cruiser Vincennes con-
tributedto the sboothig down
Ofj»n .Iw»nft»i jfatiww hi t>w»

Gulf, killing290 people. -

The European Community.-

.

^edritoSdafhiAfoc&ibr.
an immflmflte and uncondi- '•

tional releaseaf Jailed African
National Congress-leader Nel-
son Mandela. V-Tv.v~

Aoar riggedwith 2209b of „

explosives, wMchwas being
driven towards an Israeli con-
voy in south Lebanon,
exploded just before reaching
them, kfllfeg the driver.

*
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A threat has been made to .

blow up a Yugoslav freighter,

sailing across the Atlantic to
Canada, unless a £471.000 ran-
som is paid, the Canadian ..

Coast Guard said. ••

Spanish air traffic controllers,'

who threatenedto strike over
the Bank Ha&day weekend,
are believedto be close to call-

ing off their action.
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for Gilts and equities. The FT
!OrdinaryindmaadjadsthMi
of L48&8 yesterday but eased
to ckwe at 1,4845. Page 12 .

SAS’s plan to buy a 40 per bent
stake hi state wirirna AeroK-

because Argentina’s
party opposes the deal Con-
gressional approvallsrequired
for the plan and the Peronists
have a majorityin the upper
house. Page 10

FITZWILTON, Dublin-based
industrial investment company
beaded byUS Hbtoz group
chiefTony O’Reilly, is buying
85 per cent af the Manchester-
based Roy BUHcashand carry,
business foran initial£&8m
cadi Page lOtLex,Bad: Page

STOCK EXCHANGE chaixinan
SfrMBinliB Goodisonwaraed
agab^ protection tsmiri -
Emungasthfi ECinoves

#>8 arnri tfa rirwfa

market- Ba& Page' :
-

SPAS^s economic team will

have to raiseJts 198&inflation
target becanseof Mgger-than-
Cxpected price rises in July.

The consumer price indexjose
biy 1.3 per cent- Page 2 .

SCOTTISH HERITABLE Trust.
York-basedindustrial and
property group, added to its

US acquisitions with the
$8.13m (£4.78m) purchase of
a 2&14 'per cent stake in Texas-
hasadRangaire industrial con-
eemt-Page® 7

'
.

S AW HEREFORD, sugar to
i' m <W'' i f-u

through it3 Swiss Erlanger ;

Commercial arm to buy all
-

the preferred shares in Bit-

Bngsgate C5ty Securities, a sin-

gle-asset company which owns
a City office brriWmg. . .

Paged- '

.

ALGEMENEBANK Nederland,
the Netheriands’ biggest bank;
increased first-half earnings
by 19£ per cent to FI 308m -

(£84m), due mainly to lower
:

taxes and reduced bad. lcian - <

provisions. Page 10 .

LIBERTY LDB, South Africa’s
tbinHaxgest insurer, raised
itsinterim pre-tax income to
RU5hn(£27&2m) in first half
comparedwitbR95m a year
before, but is cautious about
the outlook because ofnew "...

taxes oartife office profits.

Page 10 - ;

HANG SENG Bank, subsidiary
of

:
theHongkongand Shanghai

'Ranking Corporation, reported
attributable first-half profits

17J per cent up at HK$483.6m
(£8&8m) after transtersto
inner reserves. Page 10

SHERWOOD GROUP, UK tex-
’

tfia company launched on the
USM twoycars ago, haspaid
Sim for lacemaker Floral Tax-
tiJes,P«ge,B.\'

ATO -^ fawtopnitynt nfritnp^ .

faroightlh slightlytower tax-

able profits of£2£5 (£2j63) last
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lose some
safeguards
LEGISLATION,that gives -

.investors an automatic right
to compensation for losses suf-
fered when the rules are
breadbed is to Be easedL Gnder
plans published yesterday,.

:

films which take "all reason- •>

able steps" to h®ep to the rules
will he able to reject claims .

and experienced investors .

Other, inexperienced private
investors wfll retain their origi-

nal rights. Back Page .

LONDON SHARES snccessftilly

weathered a deluge ofUK and
TJS economic statistics and the
week brought improvements

Inflation rate rises to

4.8% with no sign of
break in upward trend

Bush to stand by
Quayle until war
claim is checked
By Stewart Homing and Lionel Barber in New Orleans

By- Ralph Atkins, Economics Staff

BRITAIN’S annual inflation ST
rate last month was the high-

™
est for 2‘A years and there is ciwn)

no sign of a early break in the 6%
upward trend, according to
official figures yesterday. km
The Department of Employ-

ment said retail prices
increased by. 4Ap» cent in the 4%
12 months to Jftdy, the largest

12-month rise since February 3%
1966.

Highesc mortgage rates mean
the annual inflation rate wfD ™
almost certainly rise to more
than 5 per cent this year. Some '»
C5By analyststhink it could be
as high as 5A pear cent

July's figure was in line with
expe^zethms. K followed statis-

tics during the week which the
highlighted the economy’s broa
exceptional growth and result- men
h^inflatiomiy pressures. befio

Thlft liflB hitengifieH gp*v^nT«- rise

tion that Mr Nigel Lawson, ' expe
Chancellor of the Exchequer, fort
will order farther rises in base of b<

rates - pahaps to 12 per cent T1
or more, compared with the are !

current 11 per cent. aged
Money supply figures on ingt

Thursday showed bank and may
bunding society lendingnod to swill

a record £9bn last month while In
a steep toll' in unemployment men
figures pointed to a tight only
labom market Retail sales and Inqi
industrial .output figures on day

:

Monday suggested no let-up
.in doHi

strong economic growth. D-Mt
The Treasury yesterday said Si

Piieww 9k Tax—
Chngaowpiwfcuiynr
6%

1986 1987 1988

the week’s figures were
broadly in line with its assess-
ment of monetary conditions
before the 3% percentage point
rise in base rates since May. It

expects it will take some time
for the effect of the higher cost
of borrowing to work through.
- The monetary authorities
are likely to have been encour-
aged by the apparent continu-
ing strength ofthe pound. This
may have eased pressure for a
swift interest rate rise.

In spite of large dollar move-
ments, sterling’s value dropped
only slightly during the week.
In quiet London trading yester-

day it strengthened against the
dollar but fell against the
D-Mark.
Share prices were unsettled

throughout the week but ended
yesterday having absorbed the
economic news relatively
calmly. The FT-SE 100 share
index dosed at I.S44L3, up 10.4

on the day but hardly changed
on the week.
The Employment Depart-

ment said the retail price index
increased 0.1 per cent between
June and July.
Car price rises and higher

electricity and gas costs were
partly offset by lower prices for
fresh foods, rinfchhig and foot-

wear.
Recent mortgage rate rises

had no effect on the index last

month. Government statisti-

cians estimate the recent 1.75
percentage point rise in rates
will add 0.7 per cent to the
index, mostly in August
The Government is likely to

argue that August's figure win
show a temporary blip. The
Chancellor admitted that
inflation is likely to pick up in
-the second halfofthis yearand
the first half of 1989 before toll-

ing back.
However, there are fears that

this month's figure will be
taken as a benchmark in fbrth-

. coming pay wpgnHafinwg This
Continued on Page 20
Building society mortgage
loans at record. Page 4; Edito-
rial wwmwwif , Page 6; Curren-
cies and London Stock
Rvrimngtt, page 12; Lex, Back
Page

Jaguar to cut 1,200 jobs
By John Griffiths .

JAGUAR is to ettminate L200
jobs over the next three years.
At the same time, the luxury

car maker plans gn "internal
revolution” inits management
processes^ .Sir John ' Egan,
chairman; said yesterday.
V lheJob cutsammigits 12^00
workers .yrould he achieved
through natural wastage, he.
«ata .

•
-.. ..7

' Jaguar has been hit, like all

European luxury; car makers,
by the recession in the US mar-
keL Its US sales have tollen to
about 1LS0O units in the first

seven months of this year from
12J0Q.
However, so far it has been

able to compensate for this
with increases in the UK and
other markets. UK sales in the
first half rose 32 per cent to
7,680- units

.
and . world sales

were up 13_5 percent
Sir John said the intention of

the Job cuts was to take the
company closer to its target of
producing six cars per man-
year - about the same lewd as

Dafmlffr Benz — by the early
1990s and to increase costeffec-
tfveness. Currently, the com-
pany’s workers are prodnring
about 45 cars per man-year.
He ‘said Jaguar would pro-

duce about54000 cars this year
*- well up on the 48,000 of last

year. - but acknowledged that
the.- current downturn in' the
US.bnury car. market meant
that Jaguar waS most unlikely
to achieve its previously-stated

target of 60,000 cars next year.
Jaguar hopes to hold its US

sales at last year’s level of
23JW0 units, even though prof-

itability will be lower because
of the strength of sterling
against the dollar.

"Each 10 cents off the dollar
is costing us £35m off the bot-

tom Tine,” Sir John said.

However, he made clear that
Jaguar was not opposing the
UK .Government’s policy of
high interest rates to curb
domestic demand, with its

effect ofboosting sterling.

Rather, he said. Jaguar

viewed the situation as a pro-
ductivity and costs challenge
to which the UK industry had
to rise in the same manner as
the Japanese industry had
already counteracted the sharp
rise in the Yen.

Offsetting the export prob-
lems, Sir John said, .was the
Government’s creation of "an
enormous affluence increase”
in the UK itself. "That has
allowed ns almost to double
sales in the UK in the past
couple of years, to probably
14,000-15.000 units.”

Sir John said neither unions
nor shopfloor workers were
putting up serious obstacles to
Improved productivity and
cost-effectiveness.

His comments were made
only a week before Jaguar is to
announce its interim results.
Most analysts expect a further
reduction In its pretax profits,

to around £30m compared with
£45.7m in last year's first halt
Depressing figures for domes-
tic producers. Page 4

Time called on licensing laws
By lira Wood

MR PATRICK Mangham,
licensee of The Aristocrats
public house just off Oxford
Street, in London's West End,
has had little luck with his
preparations for Monday’s rev-
olution in the licensing laws,
whenall-day drinking «miwb to
Englandand Wales.

In- auticipaMnn of opening
his pub for up to 12 hours a
day, he has been advertising
for.two extra foil-time bar staff
for the past three weeks.

, So.-15ar-. Mr Mangham, who
-hasiniUed pints for 40 years,
has had no luck, despite offer-

ing substantially more than
the.£2.16 minimum hourly rate
set by the Wages Council for
non-resddential bar staff.

It isu problem be wfll share
with,many publicans, particu-
larly thoee in the southeast,
where a shortage of bar staff is

hkdyto beexacerbated by lcm-
ger. ppening honrs and the
probable need to introduce
shffiiraiktag. :

-

'

From Monday, pubs in
England and, Wales will be
allowed to stay open from
Uam fo Upm ftom Monday to
Saturday;. and for an- extra

hour, until 3pm. on Sundays.
At present pubs can open for

up to nine or 10 hours a day
depending on their location,
but they have to close between-
3pm and 550pm, Monday to
Saturday. On Sundays
time is 2pm.- - -

The National Licensed Vict-
uallers Association, which rep-
resents 20,000 pub tenants m

- England - *tu1 wales, raid yes-

terday: “A lot of our more
experienced licensees are real-

ising they will have to pay
more to attract the right kind
of staff.” The industry employs
about 283,000 people in the UK.
The Brewers Society estimates
that longer opening honrs
could create up to 25,000 jobs
- a forecast it used to some
effect with the Government in
lobbying for nirangp*.:

Licensees reckon it will take
a couple of months before they
can assess the impact of longer
hours on their staff and
on sales - and hence prices.
"We are all waiting to see

what happens. The whole
event could be a damp squib.”
theLkeimedVictaanms Asso-
datum. Bftidi

What is certain is that not
all the 65,000 pubs in England
and Wales wfll open all day on
Monday. Bass Charrington, the
Bass subsidiary which operates
in the affluent south-east, reck-

ons about 90 per cent of its

pubs will experiment with lon-
ger hours.
Joshua Tetley, an

Alhed-Lyons subsidiary based
in Leeds, estimates that 85 per
cent of its managed pubs and
40 per cent of its tenanted pubs
will open for 12 hours on Mon-
day.
The current licensing laws

were introduced during the
First World War to keep muni-
tions workers out of the pubs.
It contributed to a downturn in
per capita consumption of alco-

hol in Britain.
Fears that unemployed peo-

ple in particular, office work-
ers gnd the dwindling ranks of
manual workers in contempo-
rary England and Wales will
engage in a fresh swill of beer
drinking because of longer
hours have, none the less, been
expressed by a variety of
organisations, particularly
Continued on Page 20
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MR GEORGE Bush, US
Vice-President, has decided to
stand by Senator Dan Quayle
of Indiana, his running mate
for November’s presidential
election, until campaign man-
agers have investigated the
charge that Mr Quayle joined
the National Guard to avoid
service in the Vietnam War.
Mr Bush's selection of the

little-known Republican sena-
tor and the ensuing contro-
versy have dashed his hopes of
leaving New Orleans in tri-

umph and handed Governor
Michael Dukakis, his Demo-
cratic rival, an unexpected
bonus.
The controversy has left a

question mark over the future
of Mr Quayle, who has admit-
ted using wealthy family con-
nections to join the National
Guard, which served in the US.
Mr Bush hit the campaign

trail with Mr Quayle yesterday
after delivering what was
widely acclaimed as the best
speech of his career to a
Republican convention shaken
lqr the controversy.
In a demonstration of sup-

port for Mr Quayle, the
Vice-President stuck to plans

to open his campaign in Mr
Quayle’s home town of Hun-
tingdon, Indiana

In his speech accepting the
Republican presidential nomi-
nation, Mr Bush vowed in the
strongest terms to date never
to raise taxes.

He promised that one of his
principal goals would be to try

to better Mr Reagan’s achieve-
ment by Creating 30m jobs if

elected for two four-year terms.

The Vice-President, in a
glowing tribute to the eco-
nomic policies of the Reagan
Administration, made no refer-
ence to the $150bn (£88bn) Fed-
eral budget deficit which many
economists believe can be
reduced only by cutting spend-
ing and raising taxes.
Mr Bush for the first time

moved forcefully to define how
his political philosophy dif-
fered from Mr Reagan's and
hinted at new social priorities.

“Let’s be frank, things are
not perfect in this country,” he
told his audience as he sig-
nalled his recognition of the
nation’s desire for cautious
change. Mr Bush spoke of the
need for better education and a
stronger commitment to end-
ing racial bigotry.
Echoing themes struck by

his Democratic opponents, tie

attacked influence-peddling in
Washington, graft in local gov-
ernment and greed on Wall
Street.

The limited polling data
available yesterday gave little

indication of the impact of the
Quayle controversy on Mr
Bush's election campaign.
A USA Today/CNN poll

based on interviews on
Wednesday and Thursday put
Mr Bush and Mr Dukakis neck
and neck, a strong comeback
for the Vice-President. The poll
has him leading by 45 per cent
to 44 per cent Before the con-
vention, most polls showed Mr
Bush about 10 points behind.
Quayle in presidential foot-
steps, Page 2; George Bush
stumbles in the limelight.
Page 6
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GrandMet launches fresh
bid for Irish Distillers
By Usa Wood in London and Kleran Cooke in Dublin

THE BATTLE for control of
Irish Distillers took a fresh
twist yesterday with Grand
Metropolitan, the UK drinks
group, launching a new bid
valuing the. world’s side pro-
ducer of Irish whiskey at
I£253m (£211m).

Irish Distillers said it had
received a number of
approaches and would make a
considered response on Mon-
day.
GrandMet is offering 1£4 per

share in cash or guaranteed
loan notes. That compares with
a closing price for Irish Distill-

ers shares last night of I£3A0,

up 20p.

The GrandMet bid was
launched only hours after the
UK Takeover Panel gave

approval even though Grand-
Met had been a member of GC
& C Brands, the consortium
which made the original 1£3J5
per share hostile bid for the
Irish company in May.
The attitude of the Irish Gov-

ernment will be criticaL For
several weeks the Irish Fair
Trades Commission has been
assessing whether the GC & C
Brands offer contravened Irish

monopolies legislation.

The commission is now
likely to be asked to examine
the new bid. Judgment on this
will not necessarily come
ahead of the September 12 offer

dosing date.

The consortium was forced
Continued on Page 20
Lex, Back Page
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Threat of more strikes if

Solidarity not recognised

Quayle in presidential footsteps
Nancy Dunne traces the history of the US National Guard

WORKERS at the Lenin
shipyard in Gdansk, the mnihi
of Solidarity, threatened yes*
terday to join a wave of unrest
by more than 13,000 strikers In
Poland if the banned trade
union was not legalised, Ren-
ter reports from Warsaw.

Solidarity leader Ur Lech
Walesa said by telephone from
the Baltic port where strikes
spawned Solidarity in 1980 that
workers at a shipyard rally
supported the latest wave of
unrest and would strike from
Monday if Solidarity was not
recognised.
Those involved say more

than 13,000 miners, dockers
and transport workers are stri-

king for Solidarity. The stop-
pages have spread steadily
since about 3,000 coal miners
occupied the southern Manifest
Iipcowy colliery on Tuesday.
The official PAP news

agency said yesterday that all
work had stopped at six

southern coal mines and at the
port of Szczecin, situated about
250 miles north west of War-
saw.
PAP said bus and some tram

drivers were on strike in Szcze-

cin, gateway for most of
Poland’s coal exports - which
are its main source ofhard cur-
rency.
The dockers' strike was cost-

ing the port about lOQm rioties

(£130,000) a day. State Tallway
shipments were behind target
and there were fears that sup-
plies to factories would be dis-

rupted, it said.
State radio said 26 ships

were waiting at the port and-
queues of railway trades and
lorries were growing at the
port
Mr Walesa said: "We support

the other strikers although
void thewe would like to avoid

strike we will start one if the
Solidarity claim is not desalt

with by Monday. In feet I wUl

’ declare a strike in the
whole Gdansk region.”
“The men want to strike

immediately.* Mr Walesa, who
is an dectndan at the ship-

yard, said The yard employs
about 121000 men.

It was not dear how many
men attended the rally at the
shipyard or supported the call,

but Mr Walesa said the tally

had not stopped work at the

shipyard.
Striking miners in Jastrxe-

Wb, a town dose to the Czecho-
slovak border where four col-

lieries are on strike,
immediately welcomed Mr
Walesa’s announcement.

Strikers ignored an aUdjna-
ttun by Labour and Social Pol-
icy Minister Mr Ireneusz Sek-
ula that they should go back to
work yesterday or face dis-

missal.
The strikes have been

Ayfoygd fllftpl ^ aT? fallrc
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AS A former National
Guardsman, Senator Dan
Quayle, the Republican vice-
presidential candidate, is in
illustrious company. The
Guard, which is similar to the
tSTs Territorial Army Valnn-
teer Reserve, has numbered
many Medal of Honour win-
ners and more than 20 US pres-
idents - including George
Washington. Teddy Roosevelt,
Abraham Lincoln and Harry
Truman — among its ranks
The service dates back 352

years, when its mission was to
defend early colonial settle-

ments. Each militiaman was
required to drill several times
a month and to provide his
own arms and equipment.
Later, it was used by British
colonial authorities to augment
regular troope in campaigns, a
function it rtfll has.
National Guardsmen train

on weekends and in the swa-
in most American wan.

Rafsanjam
warns of

renewed
its members have been among Quayle, however, was accepted thereafter, including that in

| j»§ • ^4.
the first sent into action, and served as an information Grenada. Early in toe cenfcny I POYlTflCl'
About 460,000 men now emve specialist from 1981 to 1975. ris* an afr National Guard began to ivv
in the Army Guard, which has
a budget of about $5bn (£3bn) a
year, and 13&000 fly with the

Air Guard, with a $3bn-a-year

budget.
The Vietnamese was file lon-

gest US war and widely
detested. Although some
National Guard units were
called into service in January
and May 1968, President Lyn-
don Johnson then made a polit-

ical decision not to use the
Guard, on the grounds that
such a recourse would alarm
the country. That could have
been changed later, bat it was
dear in 1969 that those who
joined would have a better
chance of avoiding duty in
Vietnam jhan would regular
army draftees.

Places in the Guard became
difficult to obtain, yod walling
lists to join proliferated. Mr

fog to be a specialist 5 one
who climbed - through- five

ranks.
The term National Guard

was first used for an honour
guard of men fit the Marquis
de Lafayette, who was then vis-

iting New York. They named
themselves the Battalion of
National Guards in tribute to
Lafayette's command of the
Paris militia, fim Garde Ration-
ale, The unit later became the

famous 7th Regiment, one of
the nation’smost distinguished
mfBtia organisations.

One of the most famous mili-

tia commanders was Major-
General Andrew Jackson, later

a president, whose backwoods
sharpshooters defeated nrfHah
army regulars at the Battle of
New Orleans in 1815. The
Guard provided experienced
manpower in every action

During the 1970a, as the BS 09
chief*

entered the ere of the vobm- IRAN’S f?the
teer army, the Defence Depart- speaking onMga e^J?

I
P*f0e

mart developed a Total Force GulfWar ceaseffrewWchcm^
and began to train

to samtanent the
regular troops witothe most
modem equipment avaflaHe.
The Guard Is frequently

called to duty by state gover-
nors in emergencies. Guards-
men have sorted mail in postal

strikBSi kept order in dots, pro-
vided rescue in floods and
searched for lost hikers.

However, it is to the federal
Government, which
95 per cent of its budget, that
the Guard owes Its first bQb-

gtance. When state governors
tried to prevent deployment of
Guardsmen in Honduras, Con-

legislated to . give title

final authority,

Into effect early today, ha*

warned or farther possible

F

‘^AlSr B&esni Bafean-

the Speaker offran̂ P8^

Politburo criticises Soviet fam
managers over harvest failings
By John Uoyd in Moscow

N Korea to

ease line on
US troops

THE POLITBURO, the top
decision-making body of the
Soviet Communist Party, met
in the middle of the summer
holiday to castigate party lead-
ers, managers and ministries
for “serious shortcomings” in
this year’s harvest
The sharpness of the criti-

cism, in the brief account of its

meeting in yesterday’s newspa-
pers, points to continuing
worry that the harvest may be
disappointing. The criticism is

linked to further appeals to
farmers managers to form
“lease brigades” - that is,

groups which would lease plots

for up to 50 years, and farm
them as, essentially, private
farmers.
Both drought and flooding

have been reported in many
areas — drought in Siberia,
northern Kazakhstan the
Volga valley, while In the
European part of the Soviet
Union heavy rain has flattened
crops.

The bad weather is not being
accepted as an excuse, how-
ever. In a recent editorial,

Pravda asked sarcastically. “Is
bad weather so rare?” and
called for better harvesting
methods.
No one expects the harvest

to be bad. The figure of 211m
tonnes of grain last year is still

thought to be surpassable,
though the US Agriculture
Department recently revised
its forecast down - from 215m
tonnes to 210m. The problem is
rather that the leaders badly
need something concrete to
show for three years of
reforms, the more so since
there is widespread disappoint-
ment, reflected in the press
mi in popular grumbling, that
the economy- has not yet
shown demonstrable improve-
ments.
The Politburo resolution

urged party members and ferm
managers to “do everything to
fhlffi state orders for the pur-

chase of milk,
and other farm pro-

and encourage the devel-
opment of contract farming
and hmrt leasing to iiiwfuft
the Output Of meat and) mHlc"

Also, the pohfiraro the
Soviet leaders had discussed
the plans to change the crimi-
nal code. This is seen as a vital

step in reforming what is now
admitted to be an often arbi-

trary system of justice, in
which KGB other
state forces have made arrests
on political rather than legal
grounds.
The Politburo concluded that

“same misdeeds which are now
considered criminal offeocea
«b«nld N* interpreted as misde-
meanours and punished by fine
Car pnhHf rwnmp» rwttw fhap
J ^jTr l^nnnwinl—t
At the same time, it wanted

against leniency towards per-
sons who have committed
grave crimes or repeated
nffenrwi,

By Maggie Ford in

Psnmun/om, North Korea

US admits
Iran Air
^mistake’

Mexican opposition steps

up protests over polls
By DavidGarririer fii HefifeUity

TALKS between the two
Koffvv HMithiM today in
border village "fh* the first

meeting for two years yester-
day to tim* gaps on a
range of Josses,

Also, North Korea has sig-

nalled feat it planned to soften
Us line on the presence of US
troops in the South, in the
hope of creating an <

ntty for talks cm unifying the
jmtoiwh

After a three-hour meeting
yesterday, held in an unchar-
acteristically amicable atmo-
sphere, the five-man delega-
tions of parliamentarians
decided to keep trying for an
agreement on imMfatg Imwh«i»

lafay OilsuniHi.

Issues under discussion
range from the Olympic
Games, to begin in Seoul next
month, to a non-aggression
pact between the two coun-
tries paring the way for reuni
Portion. The «n»ii»«rw delega-
tion contains opposition
paHticJaas for the first time.
Discussion yesterday

focussed on the agenda and
status of a meeting which both
sides agree should be held in

THE US admitted yesterday
that mistakes by crew mem-
bers on its naval cruiser Vin-
cennes contributed to the
shooting-down by the ship of

,

an Iranian airliner over the
Gulf last month. Renter
reports from Washington-
All 290 people on the aircraft

were killed.

Mr Frank Caxiucd, Defence
Secretary, and Adm William
Crowe, chairman of the US
Joint Chiefs of Staff, said the
errors were not “crucial", how-
ever, and Iran most bear much
of the blame for the downing of

1

the Iran Air A-300 Airbus cm
July 3.

“No disciplinary action win
be taken against any US Navy
personnel,” the admiral told a
news conference at which he
and Mr Carlucd released a mil-
itary investigators* repent.
The 58-page unclassified

report represented a public
reversal of claims made by
Adm Crowe, hours after the
Airbus bad been shot down on
a flight from Bandar Abbas in
Iran across the Gulf to Dubai.
The report said the aircraft

was not descending towards
the ship, was not sending elec-

tronic signals to indicate it was
an Iranian F-14 fighter jet, and
was not outride the normal air

corridor between Bandar
I

Abbas airport and Dubai.
However, Mr Carlocci and

Adm Crowe said the aircraft

did not respond to 12 warning
signals from US warships dur-

MEXICO’S broad left
opposition coalition, led by Mr
Cuauhtemoc C&rdenas, has
staged new protest rallies in
Mexico City amid signs that
file Government is hardening
its position against reviewing
the results of the disputed
presidential and congressional
elections last month.
The Govemmantrdominated

electoral authorities have yet
to publish nearly 45 par cent of
returns from the July 6 poll, as
the opposition has
In Congress meanwhile, now
constituted as the Electoral
College charged with ratifying

the elections, the ruling Insti-

tutional Revolutionary Party
(PRI) is using its shin:
to push through the
results.

These give victory to Mr Car-
los Salinas de Gartari. the PR1
presidential candidate and a
former planning minister, with
50.4 per cent of the votes to Mr
Sraenas's 3L1 per cent
to a further indication of the
aling party’s uncompromising

attitude, Mr Porffrio Munoz
Ledo, former PRI chairman
and chief Cdrdenas strategist,

is being denied his seat in the
Senate on technical grounds.

Different parties in the Car-

denas coafiHon registered Mr
Mufioz Ledo as a candidate
with slight variations of his
three Christian names and two
double-barrelled surnames,
allowing the electoral authori-
ties to claim that his votes
have to be counted separately.
Though the right-wing

National Action Party (PAN)
disputes Mr Mtutaz Ledo’s vic-

tory in Mexico City, fids was
among the first deftatta txj be
conceded by the PRI after the
election.

The Cardenas coalition’s
response to what Mr Mafias
Ledo described as “cheap cht

“ is equally uncompro-

td, 00 August 26, The North
wautetidstobea joint parlia-
mentary conference to Include
the 299 Southern MPs and the
655 who sit In the North’s
Supreme People’s Assembly
along with 50 representatives
of other social organisations.
The South yesterday pro-

a meeting of 25 MPs
arguing that large

ten wmun ma

Cdrdenas supporters
they wffl

Miguel de la
rid'8 last state of the union
address to Congress on Sep-
tember 1 milaff the PUT howHg,

Addressing a crowd of
around 4QJU0 at the National
University an Thursday, and a
rally of over 10,000 oil workers
later in the day, Mr Cftrdenas
repeated his call to “dean" the
elections, offering an alterna-
tive whereby an agreed sample
of the nation’s voting booths
would be reviewed, and “who-
ever wins, wins".

numbers would rnaic»» negotia-
tion Impossible. The South
proposed to widen the North’s
agenda for the meeting, which
listed only the Olympics and
talks on a non-aggreswm pact,
to include resumption of Red
Cnm and economic talks; fem-
Uy visits, trade and a summit
meeting between the two coun-
tries’ lenders.
Mr Park Joan Kyu, the chief

Southern delegate, said the
National Assembly did not
have the authority to agree on
a non-aggression pact and
could only recommend a
course of action to the Govern-
ment The North replied that
an negotiations should repre-
sent the views of the people of
both sides and only the parife-
ments could guarantee that.

They stressed that they
regarded the Olympics not as
an innocent sports meeting,
but as a serious political fesne
Which could worsen the divi-

sion of the peninsula.

Spanish prices rise sharply
By Tom Burns in Madrid

PRICE RISES in July, Which
were for sharper them expec-
ted, have forced Spain’s eco-

THTnrfr team to revise upwards
its 1988 Inflation target and
prompted expectations of a
short-term rise In Interest
rates.

The consumer price index
rose by 1A per cent last month,
to give an accumulated infla-

tion index for 1988 of 2A per
cent The Government’s target

of a 3 per cent inflation index
by the end of the year is thus
mreallaaMa.
Mr Pedro Perez, Secretary of

State for the Economy, said
yesterday the Government
would set a new inflation tar-

get soon and indicated this
would be about 35 per cent
The year-on-year inflation

figure in Spain, with last

nurath’8 figures in hand, now
stands at id per cent - mats
ginally down on the 4A per
yont figure at the end of last

year. In July last year the CPI

month showed it was caused
largely by a considerable rise

in food oomponent.
Until last month food prices

had shown a downward trend
While lx* imiiwiyi^ non-
food, inflation Indicators
remained high, with an accu-
mulated increase that has
remained stubbornly over the 4
per cent leveL In July, how-
ever, fruit juices ware up by 22

^ Ws eom*y
a crossroads. *We art

the path ofpern l«t w*<

think the road to war »
closed,” be *g*i»SWday
prayer meeting to Tehran.
^
Bafeanjani said Ban’s mein

tmjr was post-war reconstruc-

tion and to “totiW up ora-

armed forces to toe degree

that no com would dare attack.

I n« flgatiL"

I Meanwhile, some SSO
observers from ** nattana
have moved foto,

p

lace along

the iran-fraq frontier towm
tor the truce, which came into

effect at 8am GMT today-

A de facto truce with only

minor violations has been hi

I
place since August 8 when Mr

I
Javier Peres de Cuellar, UN
Secretary-General, announced
Hi* fww#n» date.

Bnmntafives erf the two
countries are to begin talks in

Genera on August 25u

Pedro Ferae
target soon

rose by 1 per cent and the most
dire predictions by officials
had IriTitpd at ft inmilmiryi (JJJ

price rise In July fids year.
The new 1988 target indi-

cated by Mr Perez could be
over-optimistic, according to
economic analysts. The break-
down of the CF3 sport last

13 per cent. There are fears of
ghrrfbn- Increases fids month.
Mr Perez'sald that, although

there was a longterm ccanxnat-
wumfc to reduce interest rates,

the July inflation figures
pointed towards a short-term
rise. He stressed that an inter-

est rate rise would be transi-

tory.
• Trade union leaden yester-

day said the Jtfly price rises

Implied a revision of wage
agreements which had been
negotiated on the basis of the 3
per inflation torgpf.

Danes to trim public sector
By Hilary Samoa in Copenhagen

PLANS for a more efficient and
slimmer government sector
have been published by the
Danish piywnmprt
A reduction of 10J)00 a year

ig'puhHcsector emptoymentis
envisaged over the next
decade, bringing the -total

down from 700,000, almost a
third of total employment, to
60QJQ0Q by the end of the cen-
tury.
The reductions will be

matched by a productivity
increase of 2JS per cent a year,
if the Government gets its way.
But there will not be a big
bonus for taxpayers. The tax
burden, now about 52 per cent
of gross domestic product,
could be reduced by five per-
centage points by 2025 if the

government programme goes
through, according to the
Finance Ministry report.

The report warns that if

and. Hitaxes the public sector
pro-

duction. basis in the private
-sector, from which the welfare
state ^financed, will be be
undermined.

Mr Shnonaen admitted that
the non-socialist government
which took office in 1982 had

in its »mHHhh to stop
the real growth of public
spending, which has risen on
average by about one per cent
a year.

From now cm it must decline

by about 0.7 per cent a year,

the repast proposes.

Argentina seeks Tokyo fu
By Stephen FkSsr, Euromarkets Correspondent.

AN Argentine delegation led
by Treasury Secretary Mario
ffrodereohn visits Tokyo next
week tn an attempt to secure
financial support from the Jap-
anese Government
Mr Brodareohn, who will be

accompanied by central bask
director Mr Daniel Marx, is
expected to have meetings
with tiie Ministry of Finance,
the Japanese Export-Import
Bank and leading Japanese
ftnrnmflffcfal bankers.
This month the Argentine

Government introduced mea-
sures to tackle the country’s

main economic problems of
wunpnnt inflatimi wnH & high

budget deficit, and to impress
tiie Worid Bank M Interna-
tional Monetary Fund enough
to win more ftmdlng.

A Worid Bank team is now
in Argentina examining the
country’s eligibility for credits
and an IMF delegation is to
arrive next week. The IMF
looks ijbety to demand more
action from Argentina.
Argentine arrears on interest

to banks date from April, and
more payments are unlikely
before

USX sale of
steelworks to
Iraq opposed
By Martin Stanbrfcfgo

Beirut bomb alert
Beirut was on alert for car
bombs yesterday, as tension
rose in the wake of Thursday’s
abortive parliamentary session

to elect a president, writes Jim
Mni» jn Beirut,

Police said Syrian troops
dismantled a 20kg bomb in a
car parked near toe central
bank, in west Beirut’s main
Hamra shopping area on the
crossing points between the
riirfafHan and ^ndwn halves
of the city, as security forces

vehicles*

Fears of a tit-for-tat ear

i

bomb campaign ruse after
KawfHna farfiaia fa HiykHaii
east Beirut succeeded on

1 Thursday in foiling the
chances of Mr Stitebnan Fran-
ijieh, the Syrian-backed presi-
dential candidate

.

Only 88 MPs turned 19 tor
tiie vote at a special Bastion -
fewer titan the quotum of 51
needed.

in Now York

OFPOSEHQN is mounting to
the plan by. USX. the hugest
US atrt.j&odaaxi/UA also I

owns the Marathon oil ««n.
writes

pany, to sell ite laid-np steel- 1 nmteesT’ -
Ws

woiks in Baytown. Texas, to
frag.

Republican Congressman
Jarir Fields of Texas, who site

on the congressional energy
and commerce committee, is
mounting a campaign to have
the proposed deal halted in an
attempt to y»tete enphnalriiig

capacity and jobs in the US.
Mr Fields contends that

demand for steel in tiie US is
for greater than domestic pro-
dnetkmand that there is there-
fore a ’ strong"ecatfonric-fi
meat to keep file plant in
US. He says that wafirers on US
limits on steel imports -
allowing steel that lain short
supply to be broughtin — have
amounted to 50,000 tons of
steel plate and BOOJKXt tons of
steel slab this year.
Members cf the Senate steel

caucus, which includes -Demo-
cratic vice-presidential candi-
date Mr Lloyd Benson, have
written to Mr Wfiham Verity,
the Commerce Secretary, caH-

IsraeH crackdown
A fresh wave nf arrests Is
expected - imminently in the
Xsraefi-oocopted West Bank
and GaxaStrip, foBowing the

alar com-
row Whit-

ley in Jerusalem.
Deportation orders were
read on Wednesday against

25 detainees accused ofpartici-
pating tn the committees: a
source of concern for the seen*

fereee as a rudimentary
Palestinian administration
begins to act parallel to
Israel’s neapdeftmet structure.

However, Mr Yitzhak Zamir,
a former Attorney-General,
said the banning order oouU
be contested in the High Court
aa It was-not based <m genuine
security considerations.
The order threatens many in

;th» Palestinian dffM 1

rtoasly on the fringes of
\

protests, amply by provid-
ing.food and money to the
pooav or by mgwntetng street
cormnittofts tor services such
as reftase cnHecflon, they now
face up to 10 years in prison.

lug for the works to be re-
opened. They said the market
for American steel was large
enough to justify starting qp
the plant and that a sale to

financial times

FyMWwJ by the Fiiund*! Times

nd, ee members of the Board of Dire©!

would damage the US
industry.

On tour in the Imam’s land: still a royal experience

$“*» BetIow, ltA.F. Medan.
g.TS. Pamer, ftj-C. Gorman, DJLP.
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Edward Mortimer visits Iran and finds its splendour untarnished by revolution and war
with Iranian speedboats, and
that the airliner should never
have been allowed to enter the
area.

"Iran has to take its share of
the blame," Adm Crowe said.

"By any measure, it was
unconscionable to ignore the

repeated warnings of the US
prwi permit an airliner to take

off from a joint military-civil-

ian airfield and fly directly into

the midst of the ongoing sur-

face action in the Strait cf Hot*

muz that the Iranians them
selvesW initiated,” he said.

Even BO, “the investigation

aian reveals *batmistakes were

made aboard the Vincennes/
-

he added.
1

Adm Ctowe said the .

ing team, headed by Adm
11am Fogarty, indicated that
“perhaps the ultimate mistake"
was the erroneous belief that

the Airbus was descending,
which led to the decision by
Capt Wffl Rogers of the Vin-

cennes to shoot it down.
He said that the captain had

a duty to protect bis ship and
crew, and described the hectic

combat conditions in the Gulf
as compounding the captainIs

problems.
Mr Carlocci said: “The deter-,

ruination is that . . . there
mistakes were not due to negil-

gence or culpability."

EN YEARS ago nothing
would have caused less

surprise in the streets of
Isfahan than a party of foreign
tourists, cameras at the ready,
shambling along behind their

guide, from toe All Qapu pal-

ace to the Royal Masque, with
some straying into tiie bazaar
and being chivvied back onto
the high road of Safevid Per-
sian culture.

Last week, however, we were
the object of considerable curi-

osity, especially the Americans
among us. Reactions varied
from open enthusiasm (“So! Is

the embassy open again? Can
yon help me get a visa?")

through blank bewfidennent to
hints of hostility.

In principle we were rimy,
being guests of the Govern-
ment, invited to participate in
the International Conference
on Aggression and Defence,
which had just ended in Teh-
ran. Indeed, most of us contin-

ued to wear our conference
lapel badges: at once a magic
charm, opening dome to loca-

tions forbidden to ordinary Ira-

nians, and - we hoped - a
fajigman against hann.
On that score, our hosts

were taking no chances. A
great investment had bean
made in the conference, rieariy

with a view to improving

Iran’s image in the outaxde
worid, especially tiie West, and
it would only require one ugjy
jnriifant in the Isfahan bazaar
to make it all useless or worse.
They did not actually forbid ns
to go into the bazaar but some-
how the tour of the mosques
managed to coincide exactly
with the hours when the shops
were open.
The locals knew about the

conference - vaguely. It bad
been shown an televisfan and
featured in the papers. Some
were puzzled by it, though,
even Impatient. "How long is

tills conference going 00?" one
old woman asked. "Have they
invited Iraq, too?”
Mr Hushang Yahya’i, our

guide, used to conduct three
parties of English-speaking
tourists a day before the rew>-
lotion. He has hadfew custom-
ers lately and was dearly
delighted with the chance to
refresh bis English (be teaches

it three days a week in the
local high school).

“We start our tour at Impe-
rial Square, or Imam Square,
or Shahi Square," he
announced, displaying a fine

indifference to pro- and post-

revolutionary nomenclature.
Fur him the blue mosque was
stifl the Royal Mosque, though
officially it has been renamed

Fewer touriste today, but toere are hopes oftheir return

Mosque of the Imam.
The Shah Abbas Hotel, a

mngnlfiflgntly adapted rflWRTV-
serad .in the city centre, has
likewise been shortened to
Abbasi, but otherwise pre-
served and kept going with
extraordinary care and no
doubt considerable public
expense, given that, in the
absence cf foreign tourists it

achieves an average occupancy
of only 30 per cent (Isfahan is

stfll the preferred watering
hole of Iran’s moneyed classes,

'Which seem to have survived
revolutions, war and inflation

with barely diminished pur-

chasing power.)
Even the open-aft.

pool is lovingly maintaii
though for purely decorative
purposes, since no-ane can
swim in it without being vlsi-

hje to the opposite sex. "Train
your children in swimming
and archery," said the Holy
Prophet, according to the mast-
head of the sports section in
the English-language Tehran
Times - but exposure 'of'limbs

and torsoes is permitted only
within the fenny.
We were shown a whiff of

the hotel for receptions and
conferences, built juat before

the revolution and lavishly
decorated in neo-Persian
Msr-h- K included a Icok roam,
divided down the middle by a
zig-zag flat-topped counter, for
which the lgf«wifa Republic
emphatically had no use. In
fact, none of these facilities

had ever been used, but they
too were carefrffly polished and
lwafatafwflfl- fa toe
hall fortresses of “Imam" Kho-
pmfaj and his tkadgnotad suc-
cessor, Ayatollah "Montazeri,
stared down at rows of perma-
nently empty seats.
The suite ofrooms that used

to be reserved to the exclusive
pan ofsw shah and Us fomity
were kept until last, but
proved an anticlimax, resem-

a thnoftawd other "prat
suites, in hotels tiie

world over, with windows
opening onto the busy street at
toe front of tiie hotel (surely a
noise as well as a security haz-
ard). I felt much better off in
my own room at toe back,
which bad a balcony overlook"

log a garden of palm trees.

The arinna nail of the tour .

was the visit to the Friday
Mosque - the oldest in the
city and a unique anthology of
successive styles of Islamic
architecture. Here in March
1985.an Iraqi bomb felL By
sheer lock - car divine protec-

tion - it destroyed only one
corner of tiie complex, phis a
part of the adjoining: bazaar.
No less remarkably, the dam-
age was repaired, almost iuvirir

My, within a year. We had to
be given a slide show to dem-
onstrate how bad it bad been.
What is less well known is

that, in 1987, the historic cen-
tre of Isfahan was again sub-
jected to aerial attack for 46

ggygft1
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Even so, and no thanks to’
Iraq's President Saddam Hus-
sein, 'Isfahan •mmafns my of
the most breathtaking of all
Islamic cities and has good
hopes of resuming its place as
an international tourist attrac-
tion - for tourists, tint is, who
do not jnatet on walking the
streets hare-legged (or, if
female, even bareheaded) and
whoan content toforqp stim-
uharts stronger than a glass of
tea and a znzff at a
We in tiie CtetSuna

It iS there that Isfahan fami.

lies go to picnic, or just to sit,

on Thursday evenings, enjoy-
ing the cool air, ; the sunset,
anrftha rrfteshTng anami pf tftfr

Zayanderud River pouring
through the share gates on its

way down from the Zagros
mountains to k»e itself in the
central Iranian desert.
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Dismay greets Ne Win surrogate
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AN ASIAN nationalist at. the
turn of the century -wrote that
“the glory of raving one’s
country cannot be given to one
who has contributed -to its.

ruin". It is- in this spirit that
students in Rangoon yesterday
greeted the choice of 64-year-

;

old Maung Maung asBttnna’s
first civilian leader in 26 years,
immediately calling.for «wHnn-
wide protest strikes and . real
democratic reforms to over-
throw the one-party system.
Maung.takes over the coun-

try in the knowledge that there
is national disgust for the tid-
ing Burma Socialist

.
Pro-

gramme Party, which he
helped create,.and with his rep-
utation as little more than a
surrogate -for Ne Win, auto-
cratic leader for 26 years until

he resigned last month. :
-

Although: he suffers this
handicap, he is an intgiiep^iwi

which is an important , consid-
eration in Burma. The man he
supersedes, Sein Lwin, who
had 19 days as president, was
constantly heckled for his poor
formal education.
Mating won a scholarship in

1948 to study ,
few- in Britain

and was calfod to the bar at
Lincoln's Inm. Hal received,a
doctorate at. Utrecht and lec-

tured atYale. Like many in the
Burmese regune, he fought in
the second warid warwUhlhe
Burma Independence Army,
first with the Japanese «g»twgt
British colonial rule and. then
against the Japanese occupy-
ing forces once the tide had
turned.

ffinne then he has .not been
in the military, which was
widely disliked even before the
army shot dead thousands of
unarmed protesters this

Burma's first civilian leader In 26 years is

regarded as a front man for the former
autocratic premier, reports Richard Gourlay

month. After returning to
Burma, Msung taught.Jaw
before becoming Chief Justice
in 196?, soon after Ne Win took
over. He rose in the party's
central, executive committees,
after a-period in the n^anioal
Parliament from 1974,-. and
became Attorney-General in
the party shake-up last month.
Burmese suspicion that

nothing has changed, comes
from Maung's links with Ne
Win, under vdiom nobody with
an independent spirit could
survive, diplomats say. Seven
years after Ne Win swept aside
democracy in the 1962 coup.
Maxing wrote a prize-winning
book that flattered the coun-
try’s whimsical ,

autocrat and
calleti

:
for people to forgive and

forget past bitteme&s.
At the time Ne WIh wss hav-

ing problems recruiting cadres
for the Burma Socialist Pro-
gramme Party and was swell-

ing its ranks with army and
poUce personnel. I'w

Then, after 12 years of Ne
Win’s absolute powec. Maung
helped draft a. constitution
which entrenched the one-
party system and, because of

the army's control of the party,
confirmed the military dicta-

torship. Ne Win’s.party cadres
were then- free to implement
his Burmese-Way to Socialism
behind the veneer: crf constitu-

tionah decency, drawn up by
ChiefJustice' Maung Maung:
Prom the eariy days under

the new constitution,.Maui^
was one ofthe few civilian rep-

resentatives elected by. the

party, athough he is now con-
sidered. - a- - moderate and
untainted by the recent blood-

shed. .

With this pedigree, Burmese
exiles and the students- who
are again calling for .

general
strikes fear that the army and
the party are still firmly at the

controls. “It is a sign that the
party wishes to present a less

ferocious face but no one will

believe that be (Maung) is in
charge of anything." a Ran-
goon-based diplomat said yes-

terday.
Even ifMaung were to break

free of Ne Win’s control and
try to institute promised eco-

nomic reforms, removal of the
party’s tentacles from almost
every walk of life would be a
formidable task. The BSPP has
operated a classic one-party
authoritarian regime, with an
elaborate mesh of privileges.

Party members receive
larger petrol rations, which
they «i" Mil on the Mack mar-
ket for ten times..what they
paid. They- have special shops,
the goods from which can be
likewise resold on. the black
market, their families can
travel abroad more freely than
can other citizens and they
have access to cheap^ loans,
land teg) positions in an
array of state-run corporations
after retirement from the
army.

Senior officers living in the
comfortable compounds of
Windermere and Golden Valley

lead a life envied by the have-
nots outside the. party. . .

Observers of Burma also
believe that army officers oper-
ating against the country’s 12
ethnic insurgencies augment
their gaigripg by goods
being smuggled in from Thai-
land and along the old Burma
road from China.
At the highest levels, the pri-

vilges allowed Sein Lwin, for
example, to take over an entire
floor of a Philadelphia hospital
last summer and for Ne Win to
run a large estate in Bavaria.
The party’s grip extends

beyond material comforts. “It

will take a long time to cast off
the yoke of central-plan think-
ing." a Burmese close to the
party said this month while
economic reforms were being
seriously considered.
The parliament bolds two

meetings a year for three days
to approve laws passed to them
by the party. The cabinet even
became involved last year
when Rangoon's crumbling but
most stylish hotel, the Strand,
needed approval to increase
the price of its continental
breakfast. The cabinet
answered the request, saying
that, as egg prices had not
risen, neither should the co6t
of breakfast, Burmese said. -

More sinister is the role of
the party’s secret police. “H
they do not get you, they
arrest your family. They
arrested me, my wife and sev-
en-month-old baby because
they could not get the person
they wanted," said an exiled
doctor in Bangkok this week.
This lengthening list of

abuses lies behind the initial

Burmese fears that the party is

simply digging in and that
Mating is not the man to Save
the country.

Pakistan tries to lay an era to rest
David Housego on a country’s mood before it buries a president

T hey began- shortly
before midday yester-

day to dig the grave-
yard in which President Qa
nl-Haq’s remains will He. A
small group of workmen-took
their spades to uncover -the
turf in the centte of the vast
grass-covered garden in front
of the Shah Faisal mosque In
TcinmaKaH, in preparation for
the state funeral today. -

The general’s remains will
be the first to be laid before
the giant mosque, ; which
stands in almost open comztry
under the Margnlla - hills on
tbenedge of -‘fsianrabadrHe
Inaugurated it fonly a- mtmth !

ago. The dedsfob-toJmry-litte:
here’was takteeUtit'hlgtifalter
it had been seen that the
funeral grounds, in the general
army headquarters in Rawal-
pindi would not fadd the huge
crowds and foreign leaders
expected today,.:

.

As the grave diggers went
about their work, ministers,
relatives, senior military offi-

cers, officials and curious
passers-by chatted in groups.
In the total absence of security

precautions, It was difficult to
believe that this was a comilxy.
of ewidch ^the^ president, some,
of the most senior military
staff and the US ambassador
had been killed- in a terrorist

attack only 48 hours before.-

However.:the tranquflUty of
the scene was characteristic of
the way Pakistan has reacted
to the disaster. There has been
a noticeable absence of drama,
by contrast with other crises

in its history - the downfall
of Zulfikar All Bhutto as

Pakistan's actingPresident Ghulnm Ishaq Khan accompanies
soldterscarrylng the coffin containing Ha’s remains -

Prime Minister in 1977 or the
defeat by India in 1971 when
East Pakistan became Bangla-
desh, which brought emotional
crowds on to the streets.

Zta wifi be given a .simple
grave' and' probably, no more
than a tablet to 'commemorate
piip- Ac flu Tshmrfo pnr1yt[ IMq
wOuliT have”been his wish.'
ISlam, ' In :pure doctrine, safr
graveyards should be levelled
every 40 years.
Mhe forceful quiet of the
lawns before, the mosque
obtains, for the moment, in all

Islamabad -and the other big
dttes of Pakistan. In Mama-
bad, shops and government
offices are closed and -the
broad avenues mainly des-

erted.- -

The massive preparations
for the funeral tomorrow not-
withstanding. this does not
seem like the quietness of a
day of national mourning.
Ministers chat with visitors in
their homes, completely with-
out the security measures that
surround every member of the
government In India.

It is as though the country
him already turned from a
chapter of its past and is not
interested in posing uncom-
fortable questions.
Even so, the details now sur-

facing support the Govern-
ment's view that the lolling of
President Z!a and his senior
military staff was part of what

Mr Hahi Bnksh Soomro, Infor-

mation Minister, mUhI a “well
organised plot".

The general's visit to inspect
a.US military tanic in eastern
Pakistan on Wednesday had
been mipnhHritpd. it part been
put off the day before and then
restored to his programme.
MrSoomro maintain

«

that it

would have been easy to have
killed the president alone, but
he believes those behind the
assassination chose a moment
when he was with his senior
military staff — notably those
most concerned with planning

'Pakistan’s:"deepening Involve-
ment in Afghmiklain--

Two factors that emerged
yesterday point to an explo-
sion on board the president’s
aircraft rather than a mlrafle
attack: cases of mangoes were
put on board at the last
moment and the aircraft left

an hour later than scheduled.
Mr Nasim Aheer, Interior

Minister, said the Government
had received a warning from
intelligence services three or
four months ago that agents of
the Afghan regime would
switch their attach in Pakis-
tan from explosions in public
places to VIPs. At that time,
the general changed his car
from a Toyota to a bullet-proof
Mercedes.

- Pakistani officials are com-
ing to accept that those who
carried put the attack must
have had support within
Pakistan’s military and secu-
rity forces. However, there is a
reluctance to point the finger
directly at members of the
armed forces.

Indian relations remain at brink

:.l

By K.K. Sharma in New Delhi

INDIAN officials and analysts
acknowledge that President Zia
ul-Haq was a skilful diplomat
who shrewdly handled the dif-

ficult task of directing refer
tions with fodhu
For both countries, this has

meant a course of brinhman-.
ship for most of the time. Yet,
no matter who might succeed
the general, there is broad-
agreement that there will be.

little change in the strained
relations between India and-
Pakistan for the future.
India and Pakistan have

gone to war three times in the
last 40 years and have been
close to war even more fre-

quently. The last time was
early in 1987 when their troops

were eyeball to eyeball- Even
now, their armies are fighting

an undeclared war on the bar-

ren Siachia glacier in the_

Himalayas. .

Indeed, the relationship has ;

begw marked.by so much acri-

mony, distrust and hostility

that it is difficult to foresee
any change no .matter,who Is

at the helm. -

The relationship has deterio-

rated sharply in the. past few.

months, mainly because of
allegations by India that Pakis-..-

tan is assisting Sikh terrorists -

in the turbulent Indian state of

Punjab. This led Mr Bajiv

Gandhi, India's Prime Minister,

this week to threaten. Pakistan

with direct action H yet-
another example .of the brink- -

manship tom&ch thetwolead- \

ers often resort.

For its part. Pakistan

that the Indians are h<

dissidents to create trout

Sind and-elsewhere.

The truth is that each is

playing the “foreign ' hand"
gambit- to shift to .the other
responsibility for its own inter-

aal political problems.
'Distrust has led to a virtual

stalemate', in proposals ami
counter-proposals that India
and Pakistan have made to
ease tensions. At present, dip-'

jomatip. 3iiMi«inn« are being
held on the possibility of mar-
rying Pakistan’s proposal for a
limited “no-war pact” between
the two countries to India's

.

counter-move for a broader
treaty of peace and friendship:
Idttie progress has been

matte in the several years since
the proposals- were made,
despite ^meetings between Gen-,
sal 21a and Mr Gandhi, fol-

lowed by talks among officials

that are. becoming rarer. Indi-

ans believe Pakistan maiio

"foo-war bact" offer .- mainlyto
show the .US that : it .wanted,
peace, so that it could attract a.

$32bnarras\aid package; from
PresidentRonald iteagan, as ft

did successfully.in 1982.. :

India’s : counter-move for a
peaceand friendship.treaty has
been. stalled because bf its

insistence that both :countries

should agree ihat neither wffi

offer, military .bases ,to third
countries -. this .being
intended to. head off. any sta-

tioning of US troops in Pakis-

tan. President 21a refused to

incorporate this' in the pro-

posed treaty, and » up prog-

ress has been madia here. ' , .

-f- Arising from all tftis fafiure,

bote countries have steppedup
their mQitazy spending to an
extent that their economic
development is being retarded..

They have taken few steps to
improve their bilateral rela-
tions, including commercial
ones. . Trade between them
remains miniscule. The burden
erf the arias race in the sub-
continent is not expected to
end, no matter who succeeds
President23a.
'' Analysts in New Delhi
acknowledge that the general
handled his defence strategy
welL He used the US arms
assistance, to acquire costly
F-16 fighters and other sophis-
ticated hardware as part of
Pakistan’s policy ai deterrence
against :a hostile neighbour
which .was militarily stronger.
- The president also cleverly
used.Pakistan's own funds to
buy old weaponry cheaply
from abroad. - “ MiG and
Miruge 5 Jet fighters from
China and Australia respec-
tively, and frigates from
Britain - and then updated
therewith modern equipment,
thereby inexpensively securing
weaponry to .counter India’s
formidable armed power.

India’s air force is equipped
with the latest' fighters,
obtained relatively cheaply
from the Soriet .Union, but it

has had' to' spend enormous
amounts buying Mirage 2000s
from Fcance.and Jaguars from
Britain as part of its policy to
diversity sources of supply.

;
This is one of the 'main rea-

sons for the feet that more
than 30 per cent the Indian
budget goes ou defence. Count-
ers - to ' General Zfe’s clever
defence purchases have proved
Costly for India,but there is no
sign 7' that either country
intends to cut such spending.

Concurrent with this runs
what analysts call the game of
“nuclear ambiguity" that both
countries are playing. India
has already demonstrated its

abdhty to make nuclear weap-
ons and has frequently said
that the country cannot dose
its nuclear option. President
22a’s deliberate g*atgmpwfg ar»ri

hints in recent years have
made nearly everyone believe
fhat Pakistan is also acquiring
nuclear capability.
Independent observers of

Inrin-Palrintan relations feel thfr

game of nuclearambiguity will
continue, although neither
country is likely to demon-
strate its capability. This is
amntiwr example of President
Zia’s shrewd handling of his
country’s defence and foreign
policies.
Yet another was his remark-

able skill at creating a constit-
uency in India. Few people out-
side India realise that there is

a powerful end mflm»ntiei sec-

tion which wants its govern-
ment to make
gestures to what they believe

is a small, weaker neighbour.
The general diarrp^l Indian

visitors to his country by
resorting to his famous
“cricket diplomacy", visiting
India to attend an Tndia-Palris.

tan test match when Mr
Gandhi was reluctant to
receive' him. Also, he gave
Pakistan's highest civilian
award to the ageing Mr Moraiji
Desai, a former Indian Prime
Minister, for his efforts to
improve Indo-PaMstani rela-

tions, thereby suggesting that

Mr Gandhi he had done little

in this direction.
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Amateurs go for snappy service
Maggie Urry focuses on the changing shape of picture processing

T he first thought of
miuinnc returning from
their summer holidays

is to have their films pro-
cessed. Happy snappers are
impatient to see the results,
perhaps to ease the pain of a
return to work.
They are prepared to pay for

a quick, high quality service.
Increasingly, they take their
films to mini-labs — high
street shops which develop and
print films on site, typically'
within an hour. These have
sprung up at a tremendous
rate and within a few years
have taken nearly 20 per cent
of the market
The customer seems to be

gaining from the competition.
There is a wider choice than,
ever of processors and prices
have fallen in real terms.
The market for developing

and printing has been growing
by about 5 per cent a year, but
last year it jumped by more
than 10 per cent, and is expec-
ted to be worth about £290m
this year.
Although the typical roll of

film has a Christmas tree at
both ends, according to Mr
Colin Glass of Boots, the chem-
ist chain, improvements in
camera technology m^an that

amateur photographers are
getting better pictures and are
encouraged to take more. Peo-
ple are also having more holi-

days - the prime time for pic-

ture taking. About 85m rolls of
film a year are processed in the
UK and the number used per
person per year is rising.

In the 1970s, when consum-
ers were more concerned about
price, the mail order photo pro-
cessors were able to increase
their share of the market by

Tonf Afldtows

One of more than GOO UK mini-lab processing operations

offering a cheaper service, with
some estimates indicating that
their share reached more than
50 per cent at Its peak. That
caused the high street retailers

to cut margins to regain their

business.
Mail order has lost a large

rhnnV of the business in the
1980s, particularly since the
first mini-labs started appear-
ing in 1963 and 1964, and today
has about a quarter of the mar-
ket Photographers now want a
24-hour, same day or even one-
hour service rather than
waiting for the postman to
take and return films.

About 600 or 700 mini-labs
are operating in the UK, of
which 225 are owned by Boots
and 200 are under the Kodak
Express banner. Boots’s share
of the processing market has
risen from 14 per cent a few

years ago to nearly 25 per cent
and it is opening a further 50
mini-labs a year. It also has six
Boots Photo Centres.
Many of the mini-labs are

independent businesses and
there has been a high opening
and closing rate, although no
more than for small businesses
generally according to Mr
Steve Hunter, brand manager
for Kodak Express.
The mini-lab machines cost

from £20,000 to £70,000 depend-
ing on tiie size and range of
services. On top of that the
shop has to be paid for and
fitted out
The key to success In photo-

processing is surviving the six
months of the year when vol-

umes are low, especially in the'

October/November and Febru-
ary/March periods. The inde-
pendent mini-lab operators try

to build up sales of related
products, such as albums and
frames.

Supasnaps. a chain of 340
shops with nearly 10 per cent
of the market and which is

owned by Dixons, the electrical

retailer, has only five mini-
labs, mostly sending films to
Dixons’ seven laboratories.
However, it still needs to ride
through the seasonal troughs.
Mr Andrew Miller, managing

director of Supasnaps, says
that about 65 per cent of the
business is developing and
printing. It is increasingly sell-

ing cameras, backed by Dixons'
experience in the market.
Supasnaps was lossmaking
when Dixons acquired it in
October 1988. It is now in
profit.

Underwoods, the London-
based chemist chain, does not
operate any mini-labs. Mr
Julian Greenaway, Under-
woods’ buying director, argues
that a balance has to be struck
between speed, quality and
price.
Many of the independent

mini-lab operators have been
accused of poor quality pro-
cessing. Boots' mini-labs in
mainland UK are operated by
staff from Kodak or Colour-
care, LIG’s photo-processing
arm.
Kodak Express, which is not

a franchise operation, has
agreements with the shops car-

rying its name that require
them to buy paper and chemi-
cals from Kodak and submit to
regular quality checks.

It seems likely that one-off or
small chain independents are
unlikely to be long term survi-

vors without the backing of a
similar major group.

Dan-Air to fly

to Paris, Nice
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent
DAN-AIR, which recently won
the rights to fly between
Gatwick, London, and Paris

and Nice, will start services on
both routes on October 23.

The routes were formerly
flown by British Caledonian
Airways, now taken over by
British Airways.

Initially, Dan-Air will fly six

round trips dally (Mondays to
Fridays), and five on Saturdays
and Sundays between Gatwick
and Paris. It will fly the Nice
route on Fridays and Sundays.
Return feres will cost from £62

for Paris and £125 for Nice.

Doubts raised over fire alarms
By David Fishlock. Science Editor

ON HEARING a fire alarm,
people may take one to two
minutes longer than necessary
to evacuate a building, govern-
ment researchers have discov-

ered after watching fire drills.

Time is lost in the confusion
over the spread of fire jmd by
failure to respond rapidly to
warnings, say scientists at the
Fire Research Station in Bore-
hamwood, Herts.
One answer, they believe,

might be a more intelligent
kind of fire alarm, called the
informative fire warning sys-
tem (IFW), which displays mes-
sages on computer screens.

However, IFW systems need
a high level of sophistication
and responsiveness if they are
to display accurate and
up-to-date data on the spread
of a fire and the most appropri-
ate evacuation routes. In the
absence erf such advances, IFW
systems might confuse and
mislead in an emergency.
The researchers say fire

drills provide a good simula-
tion of human conduct
They monitored six fire

drills, including one in a geri-

atric hospital fitted with an
IFW system, which raised
doubts about whether the sys-

tem was capable enough to
help rather than hinder evacu-
ation from a congested corri-

dor. Yet they believe IFW
systems could assist crowd'
management, by directing
evacuation and could alert peo-
ple remote from the fire and
advise them to escape.
Messages should be brief, the

scientists say - no more than
three or four words, preferably
without abbreviations
Psychological aspects of infor-

mative warning systems. BR
127. Building Research Estab-
lishment, Canton, Watford
WD2 7JR. £9.50.
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Building society

mortgage loans
at record £5.4bn
By David Barchan?

MORTGAGE LENDING by
bnflding societies was £5.4bn in
July, an aD-time record for the
industry, and more than ta%
t® on the June total, according

tares released yesterday
by the BaDding Societies Asso-
ciation.

Tbe high level of lending —
rara than 60 per cent above
the figure for the seme mnn^
last year — confirms that
building societies are continu-
ing to regain market share
from other lenders.
However, the figures con-

tained a hint that the mortgage
markets may have reached
their peak. Net new commit-
ments by the societies were
£&3bn, or £300,000 less than In
June, suggesting that mort-
gage lending is likely to
slacken in the next few
months.
Tbe savings figures «nfirrfi

the picture of the past nin^
months since the stock marfcwf
crash. Small savers are still
flocking to the building societ-
ies, preferring to place money
with them rather than with
unit trusts or share dealing
<yhomp«i

The net inflow of ftmds to
the societies In July was
£L3bn, the second highest

monthly total this year and
more than four times the total

far July last year.
“The inflow of funds into

building societies rose to a
high level immediately after

the stock market crash last
October and there Is so far no
sign of any decline,” said Mr
Mark Boleat, director-general
of the Building Societies Asso-
ciation, yesterday.
These latest statistics con-

trast with the monthly figures
for July of the Unit Trust Asso-
ciation, released earlier this
week. These show that invest-
ment in units is languish-
ing at levels well below those
of a year ago.
The figures suggest that

even without further increases
in their interest rates to sav-
ers; bufidmg societies can be
confident of a continuing
inflow of fluids. They will
therefore be able to price their
mortgages competitively com-
pared with those of the banks
and the new mortgage compa-
nies.

Tbe latter rely to a much
greater degree on wholesale
funding and are therefore find-

ing it increasingly diffimlt to
compete with bnfldfng society
mortgage rates.

DTI inspectors to
probe Rotaprint
By Andrew Hffl

THE DEPARTMENT of Trade
and Industry has appointed
inspectors to investigate the
affairs and dealings in the
shares of Rotaprint, the manu-
facturer of printing equipment
which went into hqpidatioa in
June.

- It is thought the investiga-

tion could be connected with a
rise in the company's share
price in 1966, when it soared to
I8p, against a final suspension
price of 4p, in spite of the
attempts of Ur John Crates,
then chairman

, to dampen
speculation.
The DTI has appointed Miss

Mary Bowarth Arden, a hams-
ter, and Mr Geoffrey Newton
Lane, an accountant, as inspec-
tors under sections 432 and 442
of the Companies Act.
These sections allow investi-

gation into dealings in the
company's shares and general
affairs, including fraud.
The company suffered a

series of setbacks which began
in 1986, after It had gone
through fiwan^) rationalisa-
tion.

The shares were transformed
into penny stocks, widely-
tipped because of the record of
the new management, Mr

Crates and Mr Charles Howe,
fhi-mAt- TnMiMgtng ifirwfttor, who
came from Crystalate, the elec-

tronics group.
Rotaprint pic went into

receivership hr February, in
spite of tbe apparent success of
two offset litho printing
wiMhinns introduced last year.
Shareholders voted in favour
of voluntary liquidation on
June 22.

The number of shareholders
had increased from 24*00 to
28JI00 in the previous year,
pushing up registrars’ foes and
contributing to pre-tax losses
of £472,000 in the year to March
29 1987.
Problems with production of

new presses would have led to
a downturn in Rotaprint’s
rnipyihlIsbpil flffllW fffT

the half-year to last September,
Mr Crates said at the time.
The brand-name, which is

well-known in the printing
industry, is now carried by a
private company — Rotaprint
Ltd - headed by two former
directors of Rotaprint pic, who
bought the business as a going
concern in AprlL The DTI
Imwcriptinn Jg ftitn the affiUTS

and membership of Rotaprint
pic.

Air UK profits affected
by cost of new BAe jets
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

AIR UK, the independent
airline, earned a pre-tax profit

of £2-55m on turnover of
£67J53m in 1987. This compared
with a pre-tax profit of £2,63m
on turnover of £63-65m in 1986.

Mr Stephen Hanscombe,
managing director, said the fig-

ures showed the difficulty of
securing a good return on
regional air services.
That said, our 1967 results

were also affected by substan-
tial start-up costs associated
with introducing the British

Aerospace 146 jet airliner,

three of which are now in the
fleet
"However, while regional air

routes will continue to provide
the majority of our passengers
in the short term, the emphasis
will change as we gain access
to bigger volume markets.”
He was referring to the

recent award to Air UR of the
London (Gatwick) to Glasgow
and Edinburgh routes, on
which the airline begins ser-

vices at the end of October.
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Imports push car trade deficit to £2.36bn
By John Griffiths

THE UK motor industry’s
balance of trade deficitjumped
by 5L5 per cent to £&36bn in
the first five months of this

year, provisional figures from
the Society of Motor Manufac-
turers and Tradereshow^ yes-
terday.

The main reason for the
Increase, from a £L56fan deficit

in the same period last year,
was a 35 per cent rise In tbe
number of car imports, said

the SMMT.
However, after recording a

45 per cent increase last year,

car exports Ml by &2 per cent

in value and 2A per cent in

volume during the first five
months.
The figures mark the

resumption of a deterioration

in the industry’s external trade

performance. In 1967 the over-

all deficit been virtually

unchanged from the previous

year at just under £4bn.

The industry first wait Into

a hpbmce of trade deficit in
1978, since when it has beak
continuously In the rad. All

sectors were in deficit during
tiie most recent period except

for that including tractors,
rtnmp trucks, trailers and other
non-mainstream products,

Exports Of light commercial
vehicles (up to three tonnes
gross weight) woe a growth

area, bring up 2£3 per cent hr
volume and 3SS per cent in
valns

1

However, .Ibis was offset by
tim buoyancy of the- UK mar-
ket, which sucked in more
imports. These rose by 20l6 per

cent in volume and 27.4 per
cent in value.

In the heavy .truck market,
far higher total sales than
expected produced a 541 per
cent rise in tbe volume of

imports, white the votante of

More encouraging^.. ----

asa slowing down inJSwas a slowing w***
Increase rfjmports g gjg
and accessories, at the same

time as exportsroae. -

This was despite the taw «
production from Ford pgnts

Sar this year. Sev^fBuro-

pean vdiWe W^dto
gat more components from too

UK. said the SMMT.

Depressing figures for domestic producers
John Griffiths analyses the market factors behind a sharp increase in car imports

A LMOST tbe first act of asaa SSSgSk " expected to be sold this

Peugeot Talbot manag- UK MOTOR TRADEtCm) nwmth alone, with a total for Without the_BtoppagBB. s*

w^toectorMraSE W— moth* wwtod—

y

the year of around 22m. Mr Southgate, “weA lmost the first act of
Peugeot Talbot manag-
ing director Mr Geoff-

rey Whalen on becoming preri-
Hpnt of tbe Society of Motor
Manufacturers and Traders in
June was to call on UK vehicle
makers to improve their contri-

bution to the country'sbalance
of payments.
Even as he was leaking the

speech, early warning signs
were bring flagged to statisti-

cians working feet away in the
baric rooms of Forbes House,
the elegant SMMT headquar-
ters in London’s Belgravia,
that the industry's contribu-
tion this year was cm course to
be, at best, an embarrassing
one.
Yesterday's figures from the

SMMT - delayed partly by
revisions in the way Customs
anil BrriiM mTIwk Hu dwfai —
confirmed the worst suspi-
cions. Even more depressing
for UK industry was the fact
»Kwt by far the largest contrib-
utor to the increased deficit

was new cars - the very sec-

tor in which the tide had been
felt to be fawning

Much of tbe 30.6 per cent
jump in new car imports by
value, to £2tom, was accounted
for by “traditional” imparts -

from totally overseas based
manufacturers Eke Flat of Italy
or Honda of Japan.
But tiie figures provided evi-

dence. too, that the progress
made for much of last year by
the UK bases of the multina-
tionals Ford and Vanxhall
towards souronga greater per-
centage of their cars sold in

Cars
Cvs<3tonnes gvw
Other evs
Parts and
accessories

Other products
All motor

products

Btportspob)

793.1
45.6
107J)

+1t5
+12^ •

2501.4

taportsfcS)

Cars 2624.7 * 2009.0 +30A
Cvs<3tonnes gvw ISZjO 1193 +27j4 •

Other evs 353.3 239.7 +47JB
Parts and
accessories 1721.7 1S3QX) + 12-5

Other products ia&3 .1594 •M5L9
All motor

products 60384 4057J +242

Cars -1856.7

Trade kf—ce
-12159 52.7

Cvs<3 tonnes gvw -91.2 -78.7 23.74

Other evs ^239^ -1SZ7 8025 .

Parts and
accessories -39U9 -343A 16.16

•

Other products -228.7 -209.8 BJO

TOTAL . -2357.4 -15555 •• 51.5

the UK from UK plsnfa* Had
been thrown into reverse.

Figures for the first seven
months of tw* year show
57 per cent ofFord’s total sales
wave British-built cars, com-
pared with 69 per cent for all of
last year. Just over 64 per cent
of Vamchall’s sales in the first

seven months were assembled
in the UK, compared with just
over 68 per cent last year.
Events since the end ofMay

have served only to heighten
Government officials’ concern

mi two fronts.

Not only is the August F-reg-
fetration sales boom suckingm
mw car Imparts at near-cord
levels in pwwwfap terms —
they accounted for 60 per cent
of all sales in the first ten sell-

ing days - but the far higher
than expected volume of total

sales is causinga farther sharp
deterioration in Hy industry's

trade balance at a time when
concern about the UK's overall

balance trade dffirft Is grata,
ing daily. At least 450JI00 cars

are expected to be sold this
month alone, with a total for
the year cf around 22m.
In the first seven months of

this year UK-buflt cars have
accounted for only 44L25 per
cept of sales, compared with

just over half in the same
period of last year. In the
period covered by the balance
of trade figures, car imparts
were up 84.7 per cent in vol-

ume. Registrations of tradi-

tional imports were up 11 per
omit but imports off the UK-rep-
resented multinationals were
up by 43 per cent.

As a consequence, it now
app%nr« rwfarfn that the indus-
try's record trade deficit of
£858bn for an of last year to

going to be exceeded.
The SMMT itself gives three

main causes why Imparts have
grown sosharply tins yean the
unexpected strength of the
market leaving the UK plants
(if themultinationals unable to

supply mongh cars; a two-
week strike at Ford exacerbat-
ing tiiic problem; nn|i the
strength off sterling against the
XVMark making it more attrac-

tive far wmltinatinwala [q up.
ply the UK market from the
fiiml iwant.

Ford's director of public and
governmental affairs, Mr John
jtorjtfagatej said last Wight that

Ford’s 64,717 car imports in the
first quarter — compared with

89J34 in the same period last

year - were mainly to ping
tiie supply gap left by the two
-week strike and other stop-
pages which cost output of
nearly 74000 cars, commercial

vehicles and tractors. _

Without the stoppage* said

Mr Southgate, “we should have

been In a position toachmvea

sates this year, with the posm-

He also stressed that Ford,

fly* market leader, was also a

substantial exporter of compo-

nents and vehicles other than

cars. However, several years

ago Ford halted its former

practice of publishing its (ran

balance of trade figures, and it

refused to comment on its cur-

rent situation last night
The UK car industry* export

performance was also a disap-

pointment in the first five

months, for which the SMMT
is pinf-faig conaMtexahto blame
on the pound's rise, particu-

larly against the dollar.

Rover Group’s sates of the
Sterling in the US are running
at only about half the previous

year's levels, while Sir John
Kpn Jaguar's chairman, said

yesterday that he hoped to
hold US sales at around Jast
year's level of 23j000 although
he pointed out that each 10
cant riiamp in tiu» doHar-ster-

ling ratio “is costing us £3Sm
on the bottom line."
- However, says the SMMT,
am ending off Peugeot Talbot’s
car lrH* exports to bran half-

way through last year and a
one-off export shipment by
Vanxhall to the Continent at
ftp forma rime haw plan m«A»
this year's figures look worse
than they otherwise would be.

Study of discretionary trusts published I Anti-freeze
By Richard Waters

THE Inland Revenue has
published its first study of the
use of discretionary trusts for

13 years, but Immediately
denied that this.represented,
tbe first step in a change to the
tax treatment of such arrange-
ments.
As at April 1986 property

worth £7.4bn was held in dis-

cretionary trusts, representing
1 per cent of the marketable
wealth of all individuals and
trusts in the UK, estimates the
Revenue.

“R shouldn’t be interpreted
that the publication of this
study means there will be a
rfianga jn tax law. But then
again, it shouldn't be inter-
preted that there wont," said a
Revenue spokesman yesterday.

Discretionary trusts, under
which income from assets held
In trust is payable only at tbe
discretion of the trustees, are
mainly as means of
spreading income around a

number of beneficiaries in the

most efficient way for income
tax purposes.
Their in fahwHuTw tax

. .planning is. restricted.since
they are subject to a special
inheritance tax regime. Assets
in the trust are subjected once
every 10 years to tax at 15 per
Cent of fall inharlfamna tax
rate.

The Government has already
announced a review of a num-
ber of areas of tax law relating
to trusts, and may this as a
springboard to a thorough
overhaul of tbe system.
Already under review axes

• Non-resident settlements.
This will complete reviews
already undertaken of the resi-
dence rates off individuals
companies, which together
form one of the most funda-
mental recent overhauls offax
law. New residence rules for
companies were enacted in this
year's Finance Act, while
highly controversial proposals

for change to the treatment of
individuals were published ear-.
Mw thi« month.
• Mixed settlements, under
rindi aerajBe both, defined

•

beiipflriaripB and ateoanescho-
sen at the trustees' discretion.
• The use at settlements set
upfor the benefit ofchildren to
avoid higher rates of tax.

• The use of trusts to transfer
income from one spouse to
another to avoid higher rates
of tax.

The study of discretionary
trusts was carried out by two-
economic advisers from the
Revenue's 14-man central unit,:

winch to respansihle for advis-
ing on broad issues of tax pot
icy. R covers the position of
55,000 discretionary trusts in
196666.
The study found that the

value of assets held in the
trusts, at £7.4bn, was TOper
cent teas than in 1915, tiie last

time the Revenue reviewed tbe
area. flaritoe may be due

to the less favourable tax
regime applying to these trusts
shire the introduction of ibbotv
ftamrg tax.

Justl^oatrust*, or lessthan
3 per cent oftiie total, account
for half of tiie assets, giving
them an average value of
£80JW0.

The amount of tax collected

an income from all discretion-

ary trusts, besides basic-rate
income tax, was £20m in
198666. Trusts do not pay
higher-rate Income-tax; but are
subject to a special income tax
05 per cent in 19866$.

Or tbe £7.4bn of assets held
in these arrangements, £iflm
was represented by quoted
equities and £i.ibn by
unquoted equities. In addition,
tend buildings accounted
m£LlIm, fixed interest securi-
ties £40Qm, National Savings

driven up
By Stavan Butler

£270m, building sock
its £8Qm and bank
£40m.

depos-
poaits

Inland Revenue admits mistake over housing perk
By Richard Waters
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INA highly unusual move, the
Poland Revenue has admitted
making a mistake in fts inter-

pretation of tax tow which to
thought to have cost a small
number of people substantial
amounts of tax over the past
four years.
The mistake to in the way

the Revenue taxes people who
are provided with living
accommodation by their
employers, which to classed as
a benefit on which tax must be

For properties worth less

than £75,000, the value for tax
purposes to basedon the rating
value of the property.
Rating values were last fixed

in 1973 and so are for lower
than current market values.
To compensate for this, the

Revenue taxes more expensive
properties as If the amount
over £75,000 were actually
bought by the employee using
an interest-free teen from the

This means that, for a
£175*000 property,the employee
is taxed as if he had received

an interest-free loan of £1001)00
- a taxable benefit of £9,600,
applying the Revenue’s current
cffiriai interest rate.

The Revenue's solicitor has
now ruled that this does not
comply with tiie 1963 Finance
Act, which introduced the
extra charge.
The charge should only

apply when the property, actu-
ally cost the employer more
than SZSflQQ, not when its mar
bt value paneriii thin amnmrt.
The Revenue will not repay

all of tbe excess tax it has af-

fected. -

A quirk In tax Jaw means
that tax paid in 1984/5 and
1965/6 win only be recoverable
if the tax return relating to
those years was submitted
after April & 1967, or If the
amount to already subject to
an iywi
Tbe Revenue said that it will

not always be ahte to identify
people who are due a,repay-
ment of tax.

2t advised anyone who has a
rlwhn fa tfapfr tarr nfHoft

for a refund. .

A WORLDWIDE shortage of
ethylene glycol threatens to
make tide winter a hit more
dreary than usual, unless
Britain is blessed with the
nearhahny dimes oflast year.
Ethylene glycol is tbe chemi-

cal in anti-freeze that helps
prevent car radiators from
freezing in cold weather. Short
supply of the chemical has
driven up anti-freeze prices
and could lead to a scarcity of
supply fids winter should it he
a oold one.
Prices for anti-freeze have

already risen to an average of
about £3 a litre, compared with
a usual £1.25 per litre. Hal-
fords, the car ports and acces-
sories retailer, to expecting
prices to rise another 70 per
cent, depending .on the
weather.
Ethylene glycol is manufoo-

tured at about a dozen plants
normally, but several of these
have been shut down.
HP's plants In Antwerp and

Germany have been undergo-
ing repair and maintenance,
and £2bn of chemical stocks
were wiped out in anwpitswii
at tiie Shell refinery in Norco.
Louisiana, in the spring:

SwttJts dstaaM SO Md IUSMI at daft hr sated W tie rata* and ngutattas of lit

Stock EKfaMflt. Otter «ewW» nanl San art dolt to Mbjcst to ihe rate ISA
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Technical image looks to marketing polish
David Fishlock explains the UKAEA’s new approach to Winning more research work

A NALYSIS of the spending, most recently with a
returns on the cost of £30m cut in the tost reactor,

the UK Atomic Enemy budget from next April, to be
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forfurther information

001101-2488000

Tessa Taylor
ext 3351

A nalysis of the
returns on the cost of
the UK Atomic Energy

Authority’s research projects
for British industry will make
a strung selling point when
marketing its services interna-
tionally, believes Mr Charles
Chapman, tiie authority’s
board member for corporate
development and finance.
Mr Chapman, 62, spearheads

the new drive into overseas
marketing of the authority's
research and development
capability - “Europe’s big-
gest”, claims chairman John
Collier — under tbe banner of
AEA Technology, srmiHinw»d
earlier this month.
The authority, set up in 1955

as the research and develop-
ment arm of an emerging
nuclear industry, had a turn-
over of £429m last year, mare
than 80 per cent of which was
for nuclear R and D,
However, the authority’s

main customer, the Govern-
ment, has been reducing its

spending, most reoently with a
£90m cut in the tost reactor,

budget from next April, to be
followed by another £2Qxn cut a
year later.

Mr Chapman, recruited from
British Telecom last year, to

now seeking research contracts
from other big companies and
entire industries in urgent
need of a technological uplift

and greater profitability. He
believes they include tiie oil,

mining, processing and con-
struction industries.

His big problem, to to con-
vince would-be big spenders
that they will get a worthwhile
return from R and D Invest-

ment, The Harwell laboratory,

which first ventured Into con-
tract R and D in the 1960b. has
made a start in this, but has
failed to make cost-benefit .

analysis central to its market
ing, be says.

He believes the evidence of

for 20new marketingposts ear- pared to pay for.
1

Ddrdre Venables
ext 4177

tier this year.

There to no thought yet of
tiie authority abandoning its

% baa already launched paro-

mmnesto look atthe cost of
e authority's R and D to try

full title, and the nuclear to make it more competitive.

Paal MifarigMa
ext 4676

industry to destined to remain s two, opportunities
could eventually

fte foreseeable totore. But it enhance rather than reduce
wffl drop tiie UK" and march the scale of its R and D. One to

EEraheth Rowan
ext 3456

overseas under the simpler
banner ofAEA Technology.
One big technical challenge

the restructuring of tiie dec-
tpffllv Btnmbr innu^Ln^ m the
private sector,' which could.

Patrick Williaiiis

. ext 3694

to to accommodate more lati- give ft the dance
,
to acquire

tode in standards ofcragsman- more research capacity oompte-
ship than have been permitted mantary to its own, such as the
for nuclear technology. Tradt- .Berkeley Nuclear Laboratories

Candida Raymond
ext 4627

tinnslly the authority has of the Central Electricity Gen-
always aimed for the highest ending Board.

big benefits to already avail-
able but needs to be "pack-
aged" for the wouhtbe cus-

tomer, just as BP packages ft

as an annual “balance sheet”
for the board.
"One of the most encourag-

ing things here is the readiness
to' adopt new approaches,” he
says. He also believes the
authority has a good technical
Image with the world at large
- witness the 700 applications

passible standards. “But even
in unclear tt doesn't moan
everything, has to be

.
gold-

plated," says Mr Chapman. "
To other industries, nuclear

. The second opportunity Is to
fry to woo tdg companies from
overseas to set up their own R
and D in Britain in dose asso-
ciation with a nuclear research

standards simply,mean an Idea/ centre such as Winfcith inDor-
has been over-engineered, he. ' set, which specialises in ofl set
says. The new bywordsare 'Tit-

^

mice, at Harwdtt near Oxford,

ness for purpose" -* which car- which has a wide span of
tainly doesn't mean sloppiness,

he stresses. Tt means whatthe
customer wants and is pre-

industrial interests. This one
could snowball." he claims
cheetfitOr ;

BANKHANDLOWY
w.warszawdesjl
Ftoariugrate note issue ofUSD 30 million 1979/89

The rate of interest

reference agent is 10%%
'annually
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Coca-Cola fixes Bank is happy holding the baby
^0^0 for talfeS Michael Smith looks at the provision of nurseries by employers

- ^ years seemed lfl» tte responded accordm^y. company chairmen bat it is have a waiting Hst for
• Al rp/^lVWTW T rH a lost cause. Mention It was not to last Workplace unlikely to have them racing marilhw. vacancies."

H71TI1 I w ww l I JL the word nurseries to nmseries were rapidly dosed for their cheque books to set Ms Penny Craig, adv
rf JLUl • T T; v/ ‘ employers and the response when men returned from the. up nurseries. Workplace Nurseries.
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Senior planning post at

Standard Chartered

By Philip -Bassett, Labour Editor

COCA-COLA has asked- for
talks with leaders of the
TGWU transport union over
industrial action against the .

company. The move came as'
the conciliation service Acas
stepped Into the inter-union
row over a single-union deaL -

Managers at Coca-Cola &
Schweppes Beverages have
sought a meeting .with the
TGWU alter only a week of an
overtime bah and work to role
by 900 production and distribu-
tion employees who are mem-
bers <rf the TGWU. ..

Coca-Cola, asked .for:, the
meeting as the TGWU went
into talks at the’TUC with the
AEU engineering union over:
the AEU’a tingte-union deal at
the company's new £60zn bottl-

ing plant at Wakefield in West
Yorkshire.
The company is jmaking no

comment about the impact of
ftw union’s affinn, over alleged

1

breaches of^national ^^agree-
ments, but TGWU officials yes-
terday claimed that production
of the company's soft drinks
was down by 10-15 per cent as
a result of the action.
Coca-Cola and the TGWU

have provisionally fixed talks

for next Thursday.
Mr John Monks, TUC deputy

general secretary, contacted
Acas following a- meeting
between the TGWU and the;

AEU. The TOC and-, the two
unions decided to- seek Acas’
help to contact the company to
see if anymoves could be
over Wakefield.
. . Some union leaders /and
employers have reservations
about the.TUC’s Brldliiffiton
inter-union disputes procedure
for

. producing solutions to such
disputes.
The involvement of Acas in

the Coca-Cola dispute is an
unusual attempt to involve the
company in question at an
early -stage in an attempt to
improve the practical value <rf

any TUC solution, o .

-

Acas may have tittle if any
hope of- renegotiating in any
way the Wakefield agreement,

.

but it .will also talk to the com-
pany if necessary about foe.
TGWU’s industrial action,
Iwyngh Hmmg Of
next week’s talks -may liinit

robin for manoeuvre oh this

issue. Bqth unionsare likely to
be invited in by Acas next
week for preliminary talks.

'

hi the TUG talks, the AEU
abandoned its counter-charge
against- the TGWU when all

sides accepted foe TGWlTs evi-

dence its faflmrtriai action
did not constitute s breach of

foe TOC’s ;
Bridlington Princi-

ple 7, which produdes a union
striving while an issue passes
through foe TOCs procedure.

FOR years it seemed like
a lost cause. Mention
the word nurseries to

employers and the response
was either a blank state or a
vague expression of approval
of their desirability some time
in the future.

. Barely did the answer
include a -commitment of
funds. The cost was considered
too high.

All that could be changing.
This month Midland Bank
announced the creation of two
nurseries for staff and indi-

' cated more would follow.

Promoters of women's equal-
ity believe it may be the first

in a series of announcements,
not only among the Midland’s
clearing bank competitors but
also by other large employers.

It is hot that employers have
suddenly been converted to
fighting for sexual quality. The
driving force is changes in
Britain's population which is

presenting employers with a
prospective recruitment crisis.

The number of 16 to 19-year-
olds will f&n from a peak of
3.7m in 1983 to 2.6m in 1994,

and companies will have to
look to people other than teen-
agers to fulfil their employ-
ment requirements. The race is

on to TnaVp employers attrac-
tive to mothers who want to
get back to work.
Creche campaigners are tak-

ing heart from the knowledge
that Britain’s peak for the pro-
vision of childcare was readied
at the end of the Second World
War when working women
were valued and the authori-

ties responded accordingly.
It was not to last Workplace

nurseries were rapidly dosed
when men returned from the.
front to reclaim their jobs and
it was another 30 years before
facilities expanded signifi-
cantly again, partly because of
increased demands for wom-
en's equality.
Then came the recession of

the late 1970s and the inland
Revenue delivered what many
people felt would be a fatal
blow when it ruled in 1984 that
people should be taxed on
employers’ contributions to
workplace nursery provision.
The net result - according

to Caring for fihnrirwi
, the UK'

national report for the Euro-
pean Commission's Childcare
Network - is that Britain has
less than half the number of
places in public nurseries that
it had in 1945 and only 1 per
ggnt of children nnito- five are
catered for.

This compares unfavourably
with virtually all other Euro-
pean countries unit cutbacks in
local authorities mean a fur-

ther fan js likely. Meanwhile,
provision in private or volun-
tary nurseries is even less.

For most women the alterna-
tives to nurseries - including
paying for childminders or per-
suading family members to
look after their children - are
either unaffordable or unavail-
able. As a result they lose
income and promotion oppor-
tunities slip by.
TO improve the equality of

opportunity of female employ-
ees no doubt appeals to some

company chairmen but it is
unlikely to have them raring
for their cheque books to set

up nurseries.
Workplace Nurseries Cam-

paign, a pressure group set up
in 1984 to fight the inland Rev-
enue proposals on tax, says
that the costs of setting up a
nursery vary enormously,
depending cm the area.
However, it estimates that

starting a 24 place nursery
could cost up to £35,000. That
includes TVs and videos, toys
and telephone Installation but
may not allow for the acquisi-
tion or lease of premises and
conversion costs.

If the nursery opens 10 hours
a day, annual running costs
could be more than £100,000
with about 70 per cent going
on staff. That, however,
assumes the admittance of
children under 18 months old.
Department of Health and
Social Security guidelines say
that staff-child ratios should be
one to two for under-18-month-
olds and one to four for above.

It can, however, be done for
less. Spencer, of Banbury,
Oxfordshire, maker of women’s
foundation wear, and one of a
handful of British wwipwipc
to have an in-house nursery,
reckons to spend only about
£17,000 a year running its 20-

place facility. It feifcos no Chil-
dren under two and opens 7’A
hours a day.
Ms Irene Robson, personnel

officer, says severe recruitment
problems at Spencer have been
eased since the nursery
opened: "For the first time I

have a waiting list for sewing
machine vacancies.”

Ms Penny Craig, adviser at
Workplace Nurseries, says:
“Nobody is ever going to make
a profit out of running a nurs-

ery, but you have to weigh this
against the staff lost by failing

to provide a nursery ”

Apart from reducing staff

turnover, nurseries could also
help to reduce absenteeism, cut
recruiting costs, attract new
staffand promote a progressive
company image, says Work-
place Nurseries. As the supply
of school-leavers continues to

dwindle, all those benefits will

grow in importance.
It is no co-incidence that

Midland Rank is among the
first companies in the country
to set up a workplace nursery
scheme. Each year the clearing
banks together recruit more
than 20,000 school leavers and
will be among the hardest hit

by the population changes.
The banks have each

announced schemes to improve
their recruitment potential
among woman. For example,
within the past year, all have
either announced or imple-
mented plans to extend cheap
home loan schemes to
part-time staff , most of whom
are women. Once one bank did
it the rest quickly followed.
Nursery promoters are opti-

mistic the same will happen
with nurseries and that will
spark interest from other
employers. The reasoning is
that if hard-nosed bankers are
involved there must be some-
thing in it.

B Mr David Malien has been
appointed deputy general
manager, planning, at

STANDARD CHARTERED
BANK from September 19. He
will assist Mr Rodney Galpin,
executive chairman designate,
in a full review of the group’s
corporate strategy and
organisation. Mr Mallett joins

as a non-executive director.
He was a partner in charge
of the gilt edged department
at Barclays de Zoete Wedd,

TILBURY GROUP has
formed two divisions at
Tilbury Construction. Mr Ray
Foster has been appointed
managing director of the civil

JSSk

Tighter enterprise allowance rules on trial
By Charles Leadbeater, Labour Correspondent

THE Department of
Employment has launched tri-

als of tighter procedures for
entrants onto the Enterprise
Allowance Scheme. For the
first time applicants will be
required to draw up business
plans before they receive their

£40 a week allowance. .

The EAS, which helps unem-
ployed people start their own
businesses, was criticised ten
days ago in a National Audit
Office report which recom-
mended the department should
introduce a test of businesses'
viability before people were
allowed enter the scheme to
become selfemployed.
The report said the scheme,'

which last year took 106,000

entrants at a cost of £X96m,
had successfully encouraged
many - people to become
self-employed. But it said the
rate at which businesses failed

could be cut if a viability test

was introduced.
About 13 per cent of busi-

nesses failed during the year
they received assistance, a
quarter failed within the next
six months, and three years
alter starting on file scheme
only 57 per cent were stin trad-

ing.

People are eligible for the
scheme if they have been
unemployed for more than
eight weeks, and have £1,000.

They have to go through a day
of business awareness training

before they can receive foe
allowance, which costs the
exchequer about £2^00 per per-
son, per year.
The department said the pro-

cedures being piloted in seven
areas were not business viabil-
ity tests. Applicants were being
asked to prepare business
plans merely as an axtandod
part of the application proce-
dure.

The trial procedures were
introduced earlier this month
in Plymouth, Cardiff, Wake-
field, Hampshire, the High-
lands and Islands, east London
and the southern part of inner
London.
In toose areas applicants are

required to complete a stan-

dard form outlining their busi-

ness plans before they can
claim their allowance. The
plana cover marketing, train-

ing,- anil information on poten-
tial customers.
While the department said

the plans were not part of a
test of viability, they will allow
officials to monitor a busi-
ness’s performance against the
plan -

The introduction of tighter

procedures follows an effi-

ciency unit report on the
scheme last year, which said
that while it provided good
value for money, greater plan-

ning could ensure that more
businesses survived after the
year on the scheme.

Post Office ‘threatened

by disruption next week9

By Our Labour Staff

THE union Of fTornmnninatinns
Workers said yesterday that
industrial action in the Post
Office next week was still a
strong possibility after talks

between the two sides were
adjourned.
Mr Alan Tuffin, general sec-

retary of the UCW, said he had
told the Post Office that sup-
plementary payments for
recruits had to be paid
throughout the country or not
at alL Otherwise, agreements
signed last year would be
breached.
Although the UCW and the

Post Office have been talking

all week, the union believes
significant progress has been
held up by the absence on holi-

day of Sir Bryan Nicholson,
Post Office chairman.
• Talks at the Home Office
aimed at solving the prison
officers* dispute were continu-
ing last night.

It was the second day of
national level talks over the
Holloway Prison row, which
has led over 200 prison officers

to walk out 1

Supportive industrial action
also continued at six other
London prisons and nine
women’s <*s*ahlighira»ntg

Mr Larry Byrne (left) has been
appointed head of agency at
UK LIFE ASSURANCE COM-
PANY, Horsham, West Sussex,
and a director of UK Life
Sales. Mr John Dowling (right)

has been appointed product
development manager.

Standard Chartered from the
hanking supervision division
of the Bank of England.

CUSSINS HOMES,
Newcastle, part of Cussins
Property Group, has appointed
Mr W. Ian Waites as managing
director and Mr Stephen
Murray as director of
development Mr Murray was
land director at C.H. Beazer.

INSTEM COMPUTER
SYSTEMS, Stone.
Staffordshire, has appointed
Mr Soger Turner as projects
director for its operations
subsidiary, instpm Computer
Systems. He was divisional

manager at Loglca (Energy
and Industrial Systems).

Sir Ronald Ernest Dealing
has been appointed a board
member ofENGLISH
ESTATES for three years from
August 17. He was chairman
and chief executive of the Post
Office 1981-87.

STREETS
COMMUNICATIONS has
appointed Mr David Pappin

engineering division, and Mr
Eric Paradise becomes
managing director of the
building division. Mr Paradise
retains his post as managing
director of Tilbury (City).

Mr Philip Williams, Mr Fred
Grabham and Mr Roger
Emberson have been appointed
technical directors ofWE.
ATKINS CONSULTANTS.

MASSEY-FERGUSON
TRACTORS has appointed Mr
Nicholas Crighton (above) as
personnel director at its Cov-
entry plant. He joins from the
Peugeot Talbot Motor Co. This
is the first time the company
has made a personnel appoint-
ment at board leveL The com-
pany is a unit of foe Vartiy
Corporation, Canada.

• V»‘.
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The rewards of Iffe overseas are big - a betterjob,

more money, lowertaxes, a higher standard of living

_and a lot more,You can easily double your income - or

do even better - with the right advice.
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Resklent Abroad. Every month you can look forward
to news and comment; entertainrrient and hard
information.Ways to make money, ways to save
money and a host of ideas on how to spend it!

EVERYMONTH RESIDENTABTOAD COVERS

Magazines. As you would expect from a sister
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.
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Anglo-Saxon
parallels
IT IS A curious world. On
Tuesday the CS announced
worse-than-expected trade fig-

ures - a deficit in June of
$12.5bn compared with market
guesses of around Sllbn. The
world's central banks then
spent the rest of the week sell-

ing dollars in an effort to curb
further appreciation of the US
currency. The co-ordinated
intervention was a timely
reminder that all interest in

economic co-operation has not
evaporated just because the US
is gearing up for a presidential

election. But it really should
not have been necessary. If the
markets did not always take
such a short-term view, they
would recognise that the dollar

rebound of recent months has
been excessive.

In January, the new Presi-

dent will inherit an external

debt of perhaps $500bn, an
annual trade deficit of at least

$120bn and a rapidly rising
shortfall on invisibles. Many
economists doubt whether
these imbalances can be scaled

back significantly even by the
early 1990s. Some softness of
the dollar thus looks inescap-

able: indeed, the longer the dol-

lar takes to reverse its recent
rise, the further it may eventu-

ally have to fall.

The flurry oF UK statistics

released this week, unlike the
US trade announcement, took
nobody by surprise. The record
£9bn increase in bank lending
in July, the £1.7bn public sec-

tor debt repayment, the 2 per
cent surge in retail sales, and
the rise in inflation to a whis-

ker under 5 per cent merely
confirmed the extraordinary
strength of domestic demand.
The benign consequences of
this buoyancy were further
underlined by the 24th succes-
sive monthly fall in unemploy-
ment and another surge in
manufacturing investment and
output

Lowest level

Unemployment, at 82 per
cent of the workforce on the
official definition, is now at its

lowest level for seven years.
Manufacturing output, which
has risen nearly 7 per cent
since last year, has at last
topped the previous peak set in
1974.

What the recently released
statistics confirm is that the
problems faced by the US and
UK economies are now strik-

ingly similar. Both face worry*
ingly large external deficits,

reflecting the fact that demand
in each country is expanding
considerably faster than the
potential growth of supply.
Both are beginning to face
capacity constraints. In the US
capacity utilisation rates
exceed 85 per cent in many sec-

tors while the unemployment
rate is below 5 per cent in

almost half the states. Wage
and price inflation is creeping
higher. The central banks in
both countries are tackling
excess domestic demand by
raising interest rates. And in
each case this is causing tem-
porary exchange rate strength,
creating tensions in the foreign
exchange markets and threat-

ening to undermine efforts to
curb the trade deficits.

Admirers of Mr Lawson’s
policies tend to deny that the
UK and US have much in com-
mon. The Reagan and
Thatcher administrations, it is

conceded, have both champi-
oned free markets, deregula-
tion and tax reform. But the
parallels end there: such micro-
economic similarities are eas-

ily outweighed by the quite dif-

ferent approach to
macroeconomics. Thus while
lax policies in the US led to the
largest ever peace-time federal

deficit fiscal restraint in the
UK has created a budget sur-

plus. Likewise, while Britain
hflQ amaaRffd foreign finanrial

assets on a. scale last seen
under Queen Victoria, the US
squandered its foreign capital

and turned itself into the
world’s largest debtor nation.

Consumer behaviour
What such an analysis

ignores is the strikingly simi-

lar behaviour of the British
and American consumer. The
current account deficits in
both countries have been
caused by a shortfall of domes-
tic savings. In the US the
causal role of the federal defi-

cit has been greatly exagger-
ated. It has been substantially

offset by state surpluses. In

any case, between 1979 and
1987, the decline in private sav-

ing was as important a source
of the overall saving shortfall

as the rise in federal borrow-
ing. Since 1986 the budget defi-

cit has been declining as a per-
centage of GDP, just as it has
in the UK. In other words, pub-
lic sector savings have been
rising. The trade deficit failed

to narrow in 1937 because pri-

vate savings continued to fall

relative to GDP and invest-
ment.
The Anglo-Saxon economies’

desire to live beyond their
means transcends temporary
differences in attitudes to pub-
lic sector borrowing. The UK
and US have reacted in funda-
mentally the same way to the
enhanced credit opportunities
provided by the liberalisation

of international capital mar-
kets: they have borrowed mare.
The surplus countries, by con-
trast, have opted to lend more.
At some point there will have
to be a reversal of roles and it

is unlikely to be brought about
merely by a tightening of mon-
etary policy in London and
Washington.

Stewart Fleming and Lionel Barber report on the

troubles mounting in the way of the Vice

President’s campaign to reach the White House

George Bush
stumbles in

the limelight
F or the past eight years.

Ronald Reagan has
made patriotism the
leitmotiv of his presi-

dency. At this week's Republi-
can convention in New Orle-

ans, Vice President George
Bush hoped to make the Rea-
gan theme of pride in one's
country his very own.
Invoking God and country

has rarely lost an election. But
winning one requires a good
deal more, as Mr Bush was
well aware yesterday when he
hit the campaign trail in Hun-
tingdon, Indiana, the home-
town of his running mate, the
little-known 41-year-old Sena-
tor, Mr Dan Quayle.
Handsome, blond and ener-

getic, Mr Quayle seemed to
match Mr Bush's description of
him as

H
a leader for the

future.** But Mr Bush's advis-

ers had not looked closely

enough into his past.

In 1969, Mr Quayle admits,
he used personal contacts
established through his
wealthy newspaper publishing
family to join the Indiana
National Guard and serve in

the US - at a time when many
young men like him found
themselves fighting in Viet-

nam. Those were the days
when the fighting was at its

height and the war so unpopu-
lar at home that many young
Americans, to avoid being
drafted into the army, com-
peted with each other for ways
to satisfy their military service
requirements without going
overseas.

The National Guard was one
option because President Lyn-
don Johnson had issued an
order in 1968 that National
Guardsmen should not be sent
to Vietnam. As many Republi-
cans said yesterday, there is

nothing dishonourable about
being a member of the
National Guard, a force which,
before the Johnson ruling, saw
active combat in Vietnam. But
for the most part, the National
Guard was what it remains
today: a national defence force,

which can deployed in times of
civil disorder or natural disas-
ter.

Vacancies in the Guard were
hard to come by in 19©, but
Mr Quayle, who had just grad-
uated, was able to secure a
clerical job as public informa-
tion officer and go to law
school at the same time.
Why does this matter? As

they left New Orleans yester-
day, many of the 2,000 dele-

gates said it was irrelevant.
They accused what they saw as
a biased, news-hungry press of

trying to torpedo Mr Bush's
Campaign .

Senator Alan Simpson of

Wyoming said: "What is real

hypocrisy is to watch some
pontificating, powdered poop
on TV asking Dan Quayle
questions, and know that per-

son was hiding out during the
Vietnam War carrying a Viet-

cong flag."

Yet his Republican col-
league, Senator John McCain,
who was shot down over
Hanoi, spent 5% years as a
prisoner of war arid was sub-
jected to torture, voiced the
sentiments of many Vietnam
veterans: “If there was some
manipulation of the process
that gave him some advantage
over others, then I thmk it is a
serious political problem."
"M MT r Quayle is also a
1% /I special case, He is

I V running for Vice
A. t JL. President. He
boasts about being an expert
on defence. He is running for a
party which puts patriotism at
the top of its priorities: And he
is one of the heirs to a 5400m
publishing empire in Indiana.
As Mr John Chancellor, the

veteran commentator for NBC
News, said: while Mr Quayle
was serving his country at
home, thousands of ordinary
Americans, blue collar and
black kids not from privileged

backgrounds, were dying for
their country. "There are
important political principles
at stake here " he added.

It was never meant to be like

this. It is the Democrats whose
conventions have in recent
years been disasters. Every-
body remembers the riots in
Chicago in 1968 and Senator
George McGovern's botched
selection of Senator Thomas
Eagleton of Missouri as his
running mate in 1972.

The Republican National
Convention, set in the 90,000-

seat Superdome in the steamy
city of New Orleans, was all set

to be the most carefully cho-

reographed in history. Ethnic
groups such as Hispanics and
blacks were to be allocated
speaking time in proportion to
their share of the national pop-
ulation.
At first it was just little

snags. The sound system did
not work properly. There were
“dead spots” in the hall - for
which the management apolo-
gised in writing on the press
room wall.

Then came the question of

the running mate - which
evokes memories of a similar
disastrous choice in the 1984
presidential election. Then. Mr
Walter Mondale, trailing badly
in the opinion polls, turned in

desperation to a similarly
untested politician. Congress-
woman Geraldine Ferraro of
New York City, and made her

the first woman ever to be put
.on a national presidential
ticket.

The tactic backfired,, partly
because the campaign manag-
ers failed to dig deeply anong^
into Ms Ferraro’s fondly back-
ground, missing her husband’s
questionable financial deals.
When Mr Bush announced

his choice of Senator Quayle, it

came as a surprise, not only to
the general public but also, it

is now dear, to some of his
own campaign staff; who were
far from enthralled by the
news-
Young and fresh-faced Mr

Quayle may be. but he is also
inexperienced and untested in
the brutal forum of presiden-
tial politics, and this quickly
became clear. The next day. at
his very first press conference
with Mr Bush, the Indiana Sen-
ator stumbled into the contro-
versy over his decision to join
the National Guard.
Mr Bush has plenty at prob-

lems without bungling the
selection of a tunning mate. As
he admitted last night in
accepting the Republican presi-

dential nomination, this year
.he is the underdog - despite
serving eight years as Ronald
Reagan’s Vice President.

Mr Bush’s Democratic rival.

Governor Michael Dukakis of
Massachusetts, has confounded
many commentators by surg-
ing ahead in the national opin-

ion polls. More important, he
appears to be drawing support
from key voting blocs such as
blue collar and ethnic groups
which helped Mr Reagan sweep
the country in 1980 and 1984.

Mr Bush also suffers from the
same weakness among women
voters as Mr Reagan - though
in his case “the gender gap” is

dramatically worse.
Peace and prosperity - the

twin pillars of the Bush cam-
paign - have so far failed to

prove the electoral strengths
that the Vice President's strat-

egists had hoped. In part, this

may be because Mr Bush has
wanted to keep his powder dry.

But his campaign managers,
looking at the polling data,
have realised that an extra
ingredient is needed and that
is to convey that Mr Bush will

respond to the voters’ desire

for change.
Mr Quayle’s selection sym-

bolised. in the words of Mr
James Baker, campaign man-
ager. “the bridge to the
future.” He was the first ever
Baby Boomer on a presidential

ticket, a man who could appeal
to the 78m Americans born
between 1946 and 1964. He was
good looking, said Senator
McCain of Arizona, a man who
was sure to appeal to women

The Republican George BwAiml Dan Quayle and (left) Mrs Bush

voters. Some even suggested
that his youth would make the
64-year-old Mr Bush look more
of a statesman.
Yet critics soon pointed out

that the demise of previous,
“generational candidates" such
as Senator Joseph Biden of
Delaware and former Senator
Gary Hart of Colorado had
raised questions about whether
such political creatures existed

anywhere except in the cre-

ative minds ofsome American
pollsters.

Mr Bush's top media and
polling advisers - Mr Robert
Teeter and Mr Roger Ailes -
both worked for Mr Quayle in

his successful campaign for the

US Senate in 1980 and appar-
ently pushed his selection in
the face of some scepticism. Mr
Teeter, reflecting the disarray

in the Bush camp. Is currently
distancing himself from the
selection process.

As for Mr Quayle’s Robert
Bedford looks, many women
were appalled - and said so on
TV this week — at the implica-
tion that appearances alone
determined how they would
vote.

But judging from his elo-
quent, at times moving speech
on Thursday night, Mr Bush
had no need for the image
makers who seem to have been
instrumental in favouring Mr
Quayle above Senator Robert
Dole of Kansas, a far more sear

soned politician and skilled
campaigner.
Mr Bush made dear that he

does indeed have a different
vision from President Reagan
of where the Republican Party
should lead the nation. *1 do
not hate government, ” he told
an audience which has listened
to Mr Reagan regularly scorn-

ing the federal government and
declaring it was his ambition
to "get government off the
backs of the people."

Mr Bush also spoke Of the
need to “leave the tired old
baggage of bigotry behind." Mr
Reagan saw America as a col-

our blind society and paid little

attention to black political
leaders; he Ignored their calls

for legislation as a tool for

redressing the wrongs of a seg-

regationist past
“Pouring out his soul," as

his friend Mr Nicholas Brady,
the designated US Treasury
Secretary described It, Mr
Bush declared: “Soma people
who are enjoying our prosper-
ity have forgotten what it is

for, but they diminish our tri-

umph when they act as it

wealth were an end in itself."

He added: "There is graft In
City Hall, greed on Wall Street,

influence peddling In Washing-
ton. The fact is prosperity has
a purpose. I- want ‘a.Under,
gentle: nation,".

T hese are words in
which Mr Dukakis
would JXnd little to dis-
pute. He would, how-

ever, disagree with some of the
more conservative views which
Mr Bush, with one eye on the
past and the other on the bal-

lot box, is parading: bis obdu-
rate opposition to tax
increases, his anti-abortion
stance, his opposition to gun
control, and the harsh criti-

cism of toe Carter administra-
tion's management of the US
economy.
Yet Mr Bush's new-found

eloquence is not in question.
Instead, the old doubts about
his .judgment have been
revived by what even his clos-
est advisers made clear was a

very personal decision on the

selection of his running mole,

Mr Bush has a history nf

choosing as his closest associ-

ates men of similar bock-

ground and breeding. In this

case, at least one of his top

advisers supported Senator

Dole but backed off when be
recognised that personal chem-
istry was vital. Having (Itcpped

out of the shadow of one tower-

ing political figure. Ronald
Reagan, Mr Bush wasted and
needed the whole limelight for

himself.
Now. just has be h»x seiiwd

the opportunity to step into the
limelight, the focus is on his
running-mate. The most seri-

ous problem for the Bush cam-
paign is that Senator Quoyio’s
difficulties will obscure the
message which the Vice Presi-

dent wishes to put across.

As Mr Baker conceded on
Thursday night, the events of
the past 48 hours have “cost

some” to the campaign. He is

said to be hopeful that the con-
troversy will die down over the
next two days.
On Thursday evening, one

Bush campaign aide was seen
crossing the convention floor
in tears. If any new revelations
emerge damaging to Mr Quayle
then he will have to go. The
campaign simply cannot afford
to ride out a continuing contro-
versy which is burying the
Bush message.
Even without new disclo-

sures Mr Quayle’s future is in
the balance this weekend. So
too is Mr Bush's. Whatever
happens to Mr Quayle, the
Vice President has suffered a
grievous blow - one which
could be decisive in what was
already shaping up as a tight
election.

Man in the News
Bill Hayden

Working
class

kid still

enjoying
the ride
By Chris Sherwell

W hen the idea that Bill

Hayden might
become Australia’s

Governor-General was first

floated a few months ago. peo-

ple on all sides of politics could
scarcely believe it.

Old Bill? Surely not, they
said. How could he give up pol-

itics after 27 years? Didn't he
still hanker after the prime
ministership? After all, he's

still only 55.

And why on earth the gover-

nor-generalship? Wasn't he the
man who, as Labor Party
leader, said in 1981 that the
Governor-General should be
put “in his proper place - as a
ceremonial figure an leave
from The Merry Widow?"
By last month the floated

idea had become a firm offer to

Mr Hayden. He had accepted,
and Buckingham Palace con-
sented. On Wednesday the
announcement finally came:
“Old Bill” had resigned his
portfolio, his seat and the
party and would be Gover-
nor-General from February.
Whether the news will quell

the hubbub is another matter.

Some think Bill Hayden can do
no wrong, that he deserves the
post and will demystify it Oth-
ers say he has betrayed his
socialist beliefs and his repub-
lican inclinations. Still others
worry that his appointment is

the first step to a break with
the monarchy.
So who is Bill Hayden?

Youngsters know him as the
country's Foreign Minister for

the past five years. But most
know him for being deposed by
his colleagues in favour of the
ambitious Bob Hawke just
before the 1983 election which
brought Labor back to power.

Yet the best part of his life

story is of how he succeeded in

becoming an MP. Raised in an
industrial area of Brisbane, he
was a child of the Depression

who suffered a drunken father

and working class background.

To help support his mother he
left school early and, by 20,

became a policeman .

Being introspective, he
quickly discovered what he
had missed at school and

began educating himself. Being
compassionate, he joined the
left-wing Labor Party in Ips-

wich, near Brisbane, where he
had been posted. In 1961 he
won selection for the local seat
of Oxley, then safe in Liberal
Party hands. He won, and has
held it ever since.

His first taste of ministerial
power was under Prime Minis-
ter Gough Whitlam from
1972-75, when he became Fed-
eral Treasurer. He was
regarded as effective and able
- but the power did not last
The dismissal of the Whi-

tiam government by the Gover-
nor-General in 1975 is what
makes the post Mr Hayden has
now accepted so controversial
Just as Americans know what
they were doing the day Presi-

dent Kennedy was assassi-

nated. so Australians can pin-

point their lives with Sir John
Kerr’s extraordinary removal
of Mr Whitlam in favour of Mr
Malcolm Fraser.

When Labor was defeated

again in 1977, Bill Hayden
became party leader, largely in
the absence of anyone else. But
when Bob Hawke became an
MP in 1980 and Labor had
again tasted defeat, Mr Hay-
den’s future was clearly on the
line.

The story of how his col-
leagues knifed their leader in
the back and united behind Mr
Hawke on the day Mr Fraser
called the 1983 election is now
part of Australian political
folklore. So too is the way Bill

Hayden went - decently, for
the sake of the party.
But there was a price: the

Foreign Ministry. The opposi-
tion Liberal and National Par-
ties say the governor-general-
ship was another, calling it
“the final expiation" of Mr
Hawke’s guilt over the political

assassination of Mr Hayden.
Mr Hayden's record as For-

eign Minister is a matter of
debate. Mr Hawke gave Mr
Hayden great latitude, but the
results are hardly dramatic:

foreign policy has gained a
much-needed economic orien-
tation, and Australia’s active
role in the Western alliance
has been maintained.

Bill Hayden is something of
an enigma. On the one hand he
is a man who, despite his back-
ground and partial deafness, is

highly articulate, has a wide
knowledge of public affairs, is

a master of difficult briefs, and
possesses an ego big enough to
carry burdensome responsibili-
ties. On the other he is a man
with a chip on his shoulder, an
occasionally excessive sense of
self-doubt, and a bitterness
about his treatment at the
hands of his colleagues which
has only recently melted.
He has travelled the world

endlessly, almost indulgently,
as Foreign Minister, but he
never ignored the domestic
political implications of hisjob.
He cultivated relations with
the Australian press, earning
their respect and support for
his frankness and openness.

Because of this, it was
assumed he still hankered for

the number one job. Accep-
tance of the governor-general-
ship marks his final recogni-
tion that this will never
happen.
Typically, he says he win not

wear formal clothes, will prob-
ably dispense with the
Rolls-Royce and will not accept
a knighthood. Although he
says he win avoid political con-
troversy. he also insists he will

address “matters of social com-
mentary."

Predictably, many people are
asking whether a 1975-style cri-

sis could occur under Mr Hay-
den. He has already made it

clear he would not depart from
British practice and would act
on the advice of the Govern-
ment. But he has also acknowl-
edged that the ingredients for a
constitutional clash, namely
the blocking powers of the
Upper House, and the reserve
powers of the Governor-Gen-
eral remain in place.
So what of those republican

sentiments? “1 think we've all*

got a past to live down some-
where or other, and the odd
aberrant comment that craps
up. But Tm sustained by the
many instances recorded in the
Bible of people who redeem
themselves as life goes by."
He readily betrays his sense

of awe at his ascendancy. Mus-
ing on the idea before the
announcement, he said: “1 sup-
pose it would allow my wife,

my children, my grandchildren
the opportunity to say - well
the old chap came from South
Brisbane without much hope
and from that sort of family
background, and look where he
ended up."
His cynical former press sec-

retary, who saw Mr Hayden’s
move to the Foreign Ministry
as the choice of a man "deter-
mined to remain a first-class

passenger on the Bob Hawke
steamroller,” is more blunt
about his latest appointment:
“effective, able, sincere, decent,
yes- All that, and more. But
still a first class passenger
enjoying the ride and the perks
and the pay."
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T hrough' the haze of 20
years; the mental picture of
the text days starting - on -

August 16 1968 comes .out
dearly, perhaps too'dearly for com-
fort. I can see myself passing'
between the two baroque giants
that flank the floodht gate of the/.
Prague Royal Castle, and running
up the formal staircase. The stair-
case and the first row of reception
rooms were deserted but for guards
at the door leading to the large oval/
room.

'

Entering that room wastikemov-
ing into a Kafkaesoue dream. Presi-

dent Ludvik Svoboda and three
other men stood in the. centre, form-
ing a unwill 'nn^iitmTigtai

lorwly : nrfrf

lost in the vast dimly lit space. The
old soldier watched me with a some-
what. ironical smile as I dimxsQy
negotlated the distance. I thanked
him' for the 'inviting me to the
reception, given' in honour of
Romania’s President Ceausescu and
said: “At - the Knandal limes, we
ah wish yciu pwd lndLM

The contrast .between the lonely
figure of the President and the
throw of flip crowd milling in the
next brightly ht room could not be .

greatatilWhat stfucfr.hM.even more
was the odlour-af the crowd: it was

'

green with fife, gold braided uni-
forms of Soviet generals. The cur-
tain was raised on the last act of the .

Prague -Spring, revealing that the
play would have a hrufai end.

Throughout the year a struggle had
been going on in Moscow. A faction.,

of the party wanted a political solu-
tion to the threat posed by the Pra-
gue Spring. They were not com-
pletely out of sympathy with an
economic reform' which would'
increase the efficiency of the Czech
economy as a supplier of industrial
equipment, as long they could keep
matters under control.

The msrfthflifi wanted only one
thing: to move the Red Army into
Czechoslovakia, the only member of

'

the Warsaw Pact- that had so for
successfully resisted the stationing
of Soviet units on its soil.

During the summer of 1968 Alexei

A.H. Hermann recalls the Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia, 20 years ago

the generals came to the ca
Kosygin, the reformist Soviet pre-
mier, spent a fortnight in .Karlovy
Vary, the west Bohemian spa.

- He
was trying to restrain the CteChs

'-

who were talking their, heads off
without doing in foot very much —
and to calm down Whiter Ulbricht,
"the East German party boss, who
imagined the Czechs were doing
more than they and was frantic

-with fear that has well disciplined
but unhappy Germans, could be
infected by the Czech 7 bug of free-

dom.
- -Meanwhile, the other. Soviet fac-

tion sent General Yepitchev, the
political chief of the Red Army, to
make sure that the Czech high com-
mand was loyal to' Moscow rather
than to Prague.' He -made no secret
of the intention of Soviet marshals
to move Ini- if necessary.
Aware of these intentions, the

Czechs resisted Brezhnev's pressure
to hold Warsaw Pact exercises in
Czechoslovakia, in the end Dubcek .

agreed. After the exercises ended on
July l, Soviet “signal units” stayed
behind in' Czechoslovakia. The
Czech reformers knew then that
only a mirade could save them.
; A month later^ it looked as
thniTgh thp tiuTM-lg had hspppnorf, '

when the Soviet and Czech party
. leaderships met in CSema, a railway
station .on the Soviet /border with
Slovakia.^After shouting and abns-..

ing Dubcek, President Svoboda, and
the entire Czech Politburo for the
best of two days, Brezhnev sud-
denly calmed down' and agreed to
another meeting. Prague optimists
attributed this to letters received in
Moscow* cm July 80 from Marshal
Tito, President Ceausescu and 18
western communist parties,
demanding' that the Soviet Union
cease to interfere in Czech domestic
affairs.

The real reason for Brezhnev’s
sudden change of mood was, how-
ever, Dubcek’s agreement to drop
General Vaclav Prchlik, the politi-

cal chief of the army, who wanted
to put the army on the alert, as a
defence against the threat from
Moscow. He could hardly have
hoped for a military success; rather.

3 I
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EVENTS OP 1068
January 5 Party dissatisfaction with First Secretary Antonin
Novotny leads to. his replacement by Alexander Dubcek:
Novotny remains President
FebruaryDubcek promises "widest possible democratisation",
Ota Sik calls for radical economic reform. Press censorship
ends.
April 5 General Ludvik Svoboda elected President
June Warsaw Pact exercises in Czechoslovakia.
July 28 Czech and Soviet leaders meet in Ciema.
August 20/21 Soviet army invades Czechoslovakia, Czech
leaders abducted to Moscow. ..

he banked cm the reluctance of the
Soviet Union, threatened in the Far
East, to start a war in central
Europe, and to risk the retreat of
the million-strong Czech army into
West Germany.
Prchhk’s dismissal put an end to

these Soviet fears. The signal units
were in position to guide the Red
Army’s fast moving tanka and
infantry, whenever they chose to
move across the border. The Czech
army could be locked up in its bar-

racks without ammnnMrm by its

generals. The gate was wide open.
And the Soviet generals, as I could
see standing on the threshold of
great hall, had arrived, and were
enjoying the President’s hospitality

in the proud, and beautiful castle of
Czech kings.

* * *
Watching the sea of green uniforms.

I felt 1 had seen enough. But before
I could leave, JIri Hajek, the For-
eign Minister, grabbed my arm and
led me in. I got into conversation
with Oldrich Cemik, the Prime Min-
ister, a pragmatic exponent of
heavy industry, the sector greatly
favoured and subsidised on
Moscow’s orders. But recently
MOSCOW had been demanding that

Czechoslovakia deliver more and
more steel miHs equipped with Brit-

ish computers and West German
machinery as well as a gigantic pel-

letisation plant for concentrating
iron ore which could be built only
with a licence from West Germany's
MetaDgeseUschaft
But the Soviet Union was unwill-

ing to provide the necessary hard
currency. Throughout 1968, unpubli-
dsed Soviet pressure for the deliv-

ery of the pelletisation plant and

4,000 Tatra lorries was the back-
ground to the public Soviet displea-

sure with the Czech press.
The radical reformists were repre-

sented in the government by Ota
Sik, the deputy prime minister in
charge of the economy. Seeing him
standing alone, I approached him
and asked how things were. "I can-

not tell you,” he said, “no one talks

to me any more, neither about eco-

nomic reform, nor about the politi-

cal situation.”

I believed him. In January 1968,

Dubcek started the Czech peres-
troika by telling the collective form-
ers that they, and not the Party
bureaucrats, knew best what to sow
and when. But when he did not
proceed immediately with purging
the Party apparatus, Sik became
very impatient. His radical and
highly inflammatory speech to a

meeting of Czech journalists
brought to an end the self-censor-
ship practiced since the Communist
takeover in 1948.
This enabled Stalinists in the

Party establishment, the secret
police and the army, to seek sup-
port in Moscow before Dubcek could
consolidate his position at home
and abroad. The Prague Spring
became all glasnost, with various
factions of intellectuals trying to
outdo each other in radicalism,
unsupported by any kind of real
power. Dubcek, an obviously decent
and well meaning man, became a
popular hero before he had the
power and time to act Not a very
decisive character, he oscillated
between the radicals and the con-
servatives, between the domestic
clamour for freedom and economic
efficiency and the Warsaw Pact's
opposition to such novelties, which
was skilfully and deviously orches-
trated from East Germany.
An East German journalist

approached me as 1 parted from Sik.
He asked me, rather gleefully, what
I thought about the declaration of
the foreign ministers of France,
Britain and West Germany that
they viewed the Czech develop-
ments as an internal matter of the
Warsaw Pact “It is like Munich,
delivering Dubcek on a silver plat-

ter”. he said. “What reminds me of
Munich.” I retorted, “are the still

pictures of ‘American’ tanks, taken
from the western film A Bridge Too
Far, shot near Prague, which has
been used by your press as evidence
of the presence of US army units in
Czechoslovakia. Who on earth can
be inventing such lies?”

The answer was prompt and sur-
prising: “The same people who as
Nazi journalists invented the Soviet
military airports on Czech territory
in the pre-Munich summer of 1938”

* * *

Returning from a weekend in the
country, I found Prague remarkably
quiet. On Tuesday, August 20, Rude
Pravo, the Communist Party news-
paper, appeared with a old-style
leader - glasnost forgotten -
which led me to say in my after-

noon commentary on Radio Canada
that the collapse of the Prague
reforms was imminent The same
day in the evening, Soviet tanks
started to roll into the country,
meeting no resistance and stopping
50km short of its western frontiers.

Later in the night, with some
inside help, the Soviet air force
started to land one troop carrying
plane every minute at Prague air-

port A commando unit kidnapped
Alexander Dubcek, Oldrich Cemik
and two other members of the Polit-

buro. A few days later, they reached
Moscow in a state of shock, after

they had been exposed to all sort of
humiliations under way and in a
prison in Lvov.
When President Svoboda refused

to appoint a puppet government, he
too was taken to Moscow, but
refused to talk without the kid-
napped leaders. In the end, on
August 26, they all signed a capitu-
lation. It was not so much about
ideology and reform as about the
acceptance of the occupation, rein-
troduction of press censorship -
and the delivery of the pelletisation

plant and 4,000 Tatra lorries.

Overnight, the invasion turned a
Prague Spring that had mainly been
a concern of the intellectuals into

an unarmed national uprising -
one that drew on the spiritual heri-

tage of the fifteenth century Czech
Protestants who kept the Catholic
armies at bay for 16 years. Their
1968 descendants, however, apart
from throwing stones and setting

one tank on fire, mainly confined
themselves to noisy demonstra-
tions. An Improvised session of tbe
14th Party Congress voted full sup-
port for the the reform and the
reformist leaders held in Moscow.
Some of the bewildered Soviet sol-

diers, unused to public protests and
to being told that they were sent to
suppress the real, humane, commu-
nism, lost their heads and started

shooting. The disarmed Czechs
answered with graffiti on the walls;
one, particularly memorable, would
today appeal to Mikhail Gorbachev.
It read: “Lenin wake up, Brezhnev
has gone mad.”

* * *

But there was method in Brezhnev's
madness. It was called “normalisa-
tion" and survived a lull 20 years. It

made the Czechs even more appre-
hensive than they were before.
Now, they wish Gorbachev well but
fear that he may be defeated by the
neo-Stalinists. like others before
him. They do not appreciate that in
contrast with Dubcek, the Soviet
reformers are building on solid

foundations of political power. Even
before he reached the highest office,

as Andropov’s right hand man Gor-
bachev purged the provincial party
apparatus of inflexible Stalinists.

Later he removed Marshal Sokolov
and rejuvenated tbe supreme com-
mand of the Red Army. He has been
pruning tbe party and state bureau-
cracy ever since. While glasnost is

being introduced only in small, con-

trolled doses, international respect
for the new Soviet regime is grow-
ing, in step with the ending of local
wars all over the world.
The sceptical Czechs may yet be

in for a pleasant surprise.

The author was FT correspondent
m Prague from 1964 to 1968. He is

now the paper’s legal correspondent.

ADVERTISEMENT

Letters

The rest are outsiders Beset by gilt

From MrToby Eckersley.

Sir, A.H. Hermann, your
legal correspondent, points out:
(August 18) -that “many wise
people express' " doubt • as

,
to

•

whether the Insider trading
‘ legislation can be enforced.”

What is astonishing Is that
so few people express doubts
as to whether insider trading is

in feet undesirable.
Consider two propositions

dear to Adam Smith:
•An efficient market is one in
which prices are adjusted with
minimum delay to changed cir-

cumstances;
•The more deals that axe done
by those with knowledge of
changed circumstances, the
better is adjustment achieved.
What is required for injus-

tice to be minimised is that all

participants in the market

have knowledge of the true
beneficiary of deals at the
moment they are being done.
This may be hard to achieve
within' the chnstraixits of ..the

City off London's traditions and
the “globalisation” of securi-

ties markets, but it would be a
healthier route to pursue than
the current farrago of legal-

isms and litigation.

Anyone in the City - espe-

cially someone who has just
come back from an “analysts’
lunch” - is an insider, the rest

of us are all outsiders. That is

partly why we rely on unit
trust managers to use their
knowledge mid speed- of deal-

ing to get the best performance
for us. Long may such insider
trading continue.

Toby Eckersley.
SO BerryfieldRaad, SE17

Policy put on record
From Mr PeterAndry.

Sir, While 1 do not disagree
with some of Philip Raw-
stome’s sentiments (August
11), 1 would suggest that the
market percentages quoted in
the article for the big classical

recording companies (presum-
ably obtained from RCA)
reflect US sales rather than the
world sales they are purported
to represent. Further: James
Galway and Julian Bream,
musicians listed under the
“new artists" at RCA, have in

fact teen associated with the

label for many years:
EMI’s “corporate philoso-

phy” of excellence in classical
wyrwric has ftignod many artists

within the past five years. The
importance of British artists

within E&fTs international ros-

ter reflects, both, their ever-,

areater prominence in *ht> clas-
sical marketplace and a com-
pany “in the hands of a group
of people who-

care, about
musm” - since 1888.

Peter Andry,
EMI Music;
SO Gloucester Place, Wl

FromMr RJP. Wilkinson.

Sir, Simon Holberton
(August 10) makes the point
that for 300 years the gilts mar-
kef has been a key arena for

the operation of the UK gov-
ernment's monetary policy.
From the -post-Second World
War years to the mid-1980s one
of the chttHtmii monetary prin-

ciples was that primary control
of the money supply was
through the sale of gilts to the
non-bank sector.

At the same time, long-term
control of inflation was
achieved — in that another
tenet of monetary theory was
that any increase in money
supply was bound to be fol-

lowed, sooner or later, by an
increase in inflation.

The Bank’s ability to sell

gilis naturally depended on the
level of interest rates; it could
not sell gilts to an unwilling
market The monetary theory
thereby became self-fulfilling:

high interest rates necessary to

sell gilts dampened demand,
reduced inflationary pressure
and also tbe supply of money.
Sooner or later the inflation

rate was reduced - hence the
theory was vindicated.

At the same time, of course,
sales of gilt-edged stock funded
UK government deficit Now -
if the Government does not
need to sell gilis because it has
no puhlic services borrowing
requirement (PSBR), is its
bhmt-instraznent interest rate

policy exactly the «mn» as that

which would be required if it

had to sell gilt-edged?

Certainly the expressed
intention of the Government in

raising interest rates is to curb
inflation, except that in not
selling gflt-edged stock at the
game thrift — and if monetary
theory is correct - there are
longer-term inflationary impli-

cations. Probably higher inter-

est rates will attract savings.
Given the private investor’s

Revaluation period extended
Fran Mr Dapid Boddy.

Sir, In her article on the
impact on national retailers of.

rates and revaluation (August
5), Maggie firry cited figures
produced by this company dur-
ing our research for 10 national
retail groups, into the impact
upon them of the unified busi-
ness rate and revaluation.
She. states, . correctly, that

our figures show that tales bill

Disputed territory on the West Bank
From Mr Roger Morris.

Sir. While your article "Con-
fusion and disarray in a dis-

puted land” (August 4) was, in

the main, an interesting analy-

sis of possible developments in
tbe near future in what you
call “the occupied territories,”

it embodies one short state-

ment which cannot go without-

challenge.
"

The article refers to

“the . . June 1967 war, when
(King Hussein) lost half his

kingdom.-".
.

^

'

Now this is just not true. It

may be a- propaganda point,

made by the Jordanians, and
their intermittent Arab allies;

but this statement has no baas

in feet The territory which the

Jordanians lost in the Six Day
War of 1967. the territory now
known (depending upon one s

viewpoint) as "the West Bank"

or as "Judaea mid Samaria,*
was not at that time occupied
by Israel; it was re-occupied,by
IsraeL
At the end of the Palestine

Mandate in 1947-48, the rele-
vant United Nations Resolu-
tions accorded more than 70

per cent of Palestine, . the
trans-Jordan part, as.a fief to

the Hashemite family, so that

Hussein’s grandfather, Abdul-
lah; became King of the new
Kingdom of

.
Jordan. The

remaining part, much less than

30 per cent, was formed into a

new state, subsequently
dubbed "Israel", which was to

have been ran as a condomin-

ium off Jewish and Arab sec-

tore.

In the ensuingwar waged by.

the surrounding Arab states

against the new state — winch
would otherwise probably have

developed along federal lines if

it had been given a chance -
Abdullah's forces grabbed the
land.to the west of the Jordan,
which had never teen man-
dated tohimfry the UN Resolu-
tions, and which had never
been part, of the territory con-
trolled fay tte Tfashftmlfflft.

.
This -unlawful grab was

never recognised by the inter-

national community; therefore
the Jordanian, control of the*
West Bank was only de facto,

never de jure, .tyten Abdullah
annexed that region in about
1950, only two sovereign coun-
tries out of the whale commu-
nity of nations ever accorded
formal recognition to that
annexation - and neither of
them was an Arab country.
The Hashemite occupation of

the West Bank lasted only 19
years; 194* to 1967. At that

increases will average just over
SO per cent, with some reach-
ing almost 50 per cent. But she
did not makft rfaar that, these
increases would be each and
every year during the proposed
transitional period from 1990 -

1995.

It was against the back-
ground of such threatened
increases that the Department
of the Environment took addi-

stage, when Abdullah’s grand-
son, Hussein, caused his army
to renew its unsuccessful mili-
tary campaign against Israel,

his forces were pushed back to
the 1948 borders;
This means that the West

Bank ,(or Judaea and Samaria)
has been back in Israel's hands
(text, admittedly, not yet fUHy
integrated into the political

institutions of Israel) for 21
years; in other words, longer
than the temporary and unlaw-
ful attempt to integrate it into
the Hashemite Kingdom.
Furthermore, it is wholly

inaccurate to refer to the terri-

tory in question as “most oT
Jordan- The entire area of the
Kingdom of Jordan is 37,700
square miles, so that the West
Bank land represents only
about io per cent of the Hash-
emite Kingdom.

disenchantment with the
equity market (no gilt-edged
offerings, lack of privatisation

issues), private savings will
tend towards bank and bond-
ing society deposits.

The former must entail a
higher level of lending and —
given no gilt-edged sales - the
latter will have the same
effect. Private citizens who
believe that, by lending their
money to a bank rather than
spending it, demand-push infla-

tion is befog reduced, are doing
no such thing. Demand is
transferred to the ultimate bor-

rower of those savings.

Unless persuaded otherwise,
I am forced to conclude. Sir,

that in the absence of gilt

sales, the thrifty private citizen
is fuelling inflation and adding
to the money-supply.

RJP. Wilkinson,
Bessels House,
Bessels Green,
Seoenoaks, Kent

tional powers during the pas-
sage through Parliament of the
Local Government (Finance)
Act to extend the phasing-in
period beyond 1990-5, and to
put a Tnaximutw annnai per-
centage increase on the rates
increase.
David Boddy.
Market Access International,
Livingstone House,
11 Carteret Street SW1

From the papulation point of
view, in 1970 the population of

Hussein's Kingdom was about
2.5m. About L9m of these lived

east of the river, so that the
proportion of “his subjects”
which he lost in 1967 was
about 27 per cent of the total -
which is a long way from
“most”.
From this the conclusion can

be drawn that when UN Reso-

lutions call upon Israel to
return to its pre-1967 borders

(and as such. Resolutions must
be taken to mean its lawful
border - that is to say, the
1947 one), it is calling npon
Israel to return to those bor-

ders with Jordanupon which it

presently sits.

Roger Morris,
Loftus Grange,
17 Uxbridge Road,
Smnmore. Middlesex.
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No.l Income 6.05 835 Mommy £25.000 3 months' notice. £500 7.75
Triple Bonus 785 765 Yearly £25.000 Tiered to 7.05 £503* instate.

Share Account

O' seas 3Mnths Cap

4.75 4.81 *2 -yearly

Yearly

£1

£25.000

Instant access no penalty

10.85 gr. non-UK res31K 10.45
Britannia (0538 399399) Trident 12 2nd Iss 8J5 8.25 Yearly £5.000 bal £5K+ bOd nL Bal O0K+ Inst acc

Cathode (OI-222 6730/7! Jubilee Bond II 830 830 Monthly £2.000 90*d. pen./noL m. Im. irf,

C«unKEdJniMUhWm 556 1711) __ fed Rate 2/3 Yn 830 8.68 Choice a Guaranteed rate 2/3 yean
]

Bonus Shares 7.00 7J2 Choice £1 3 mmhs notice required

Chelsea (01-602 0006) Uon Sbs.CSJnJ 835 8.55 Yearly £25.000 £500* 8.05 C10K+ 830 3m or Imm/Pea
Cheltenham and (.krucrsicr Chett. 4 jnr trm 8.75 8.75 Yearly £5.000 90 day's Interest pen.

(024236161) - CbeH 2 yr tnn. 830 830 Yearly £2.000 90 day's Interest pen.

CtesSnsK {0992 262611 - - Spec 4-Term Sh. 830 830 M./Yearly £20.000 90 days' notice/pemUty

I _— — Sp 4-Tni Sh-Cx-pat) 11.07 11.07 M./Yearly £20.000 90 days' not/pen. Non UK resident

Cheshuntcash 7.75 7.75 M./Yearly £20.000 instant access. Tiered a/c

Coventry BEDS 52277)_... . Moneymaker 7.85 735 Yearly £25.000 InsLacc. no pen.

"Moneymaker 7.65 7.65 Yearly £10.000 Mthly Ini. £25.000 - 738%
3-ynr Bond 830 830 Yearly O.OQO Wlths 90 days noL/penalty.

90-Dfty Option 830 830 Yearly £25.000 Inst atx/no pen If tul £5,000*-

90-Day Option B.IO 820 Yearly £5.000 Monthly income option

Frame Sefwood 18373 64367) Cold Minor Act. 7.00 7.12 s -yearly Cl On demand'0-18 year-olds

Greenwich 101-8588212) 60-Daj Account 835 8.42 Monthly £25,000 No pen. 11 £5K remains In acc.

GnanHaa (D1-24208U) Premier Stuns 8.30 636 Quarterly £3.000 No no/pen. to bal. £3.000*-

Haltfmx" 90-Day Xtra 735 735 M./^-yrly £500 90 days, bat

90-0ay Xtra 7.60 7.60 M./ia-iriy £10.000 {retain w ten?

90-Day Xtra 8.10 320 M./»j-jr1y £25.000 £5.000 remains

Hendon (01-202 6384) _ 3 months shares 830 8.47 lz Yearly £1.000 3 months notice 2SK 8.73

Lambeth (01 9281331)-. - - Magnum Account 830 8.68 h -yearly £10.000 6 weeks notice + penalty

Lancastrian (061 643 1021) Masterplan 7.75 7.75 Yearly £25,000 Instant access no penally

Leamington 5c» (0926 450M5) Fully Paid 360 363 <9 -yearly Cl Immediate
Nigh Flyer 7.00

6.25

7.00
6.25

Yearly

Yearly

£10.000
£1.000

Withdrawals on demand
hhom penally

Soper 90 7.25
6.75

725
6 75

Yearly

Yearly

(10.000
£1.000

90 days' notice or Imm. acc.

+ 90 days' loss of interest

Leeds and Hglhetfc (0532459511)— Capital Interest 8.25 8.25 Monthly £25,000 90 days' notice or penalty

Capital Access 830 830 Yearly £25,000 Same U/A on bal. 00,000*-

Leeds Pentane* 0532 438181 Liquid Gold 5.50 530 Yearly £500 6.00 £SK+ 5.25 £10K+ 6.50 £25K
Solid Gold 6.25 6.25 Yearly £500 6 50 £5K 6 75 C10K 7.00 £2SK l

Pay & Save 3.50 3.53 ij -yearly a 525 £2.000*- S

Marsden 10282 692821)— .

—

Rainbow 8.10 8.10 Yearly £50.000 Min. bal £500f Oered lot.

Rainbow 7.90 7.90 Yearly £25.000 + oo notice / penalties

Morarttgtou (01-485 5575) — 28-Day Account B.G0 8.16 h -yearly £1.000 28 days noun or penalty

National and Provincial* 90 Day Notice Ac. a.25 825 Yearly Tiered Inst £i0K+. 825/8.00/7.75/730
Monthly Income Ac 8.00 8.00 M Wittily Tiered As 90 day. B 00/7.75/730/7.25

tat. Access 7.75 7.75 Yearly Tiered InsL 7.7S/7 30/7.25/7. 00/6 50/4.75

Stowaway Bond 730 730 Yearly £500 2yr tenn/03"o bonus on maturity
|

Rational Counties (0372742211) Instant Access 825 8.25 Yearly £10,000 No net ice/pena liy

Nationwide Anglia (01-242 5822) Capital Bond 8.25 825 Yearly £1,000 90 Days' notice or penalty

Bonus Builder 7.75 7.75 Yearly £25,000 7.75 £25 K+, 75 £10K+. 7.25 £5K+, 7
£2K+, 6.50 £500*. 4.75 £3+

Capful Boms 825 8.2S Yearly £25,000 825 £25 K*. 8.00 £10K+, 7.75 C5K*-.

730 £500*
Income Bond 8.00 B00 Monthly £2.000 90 days' notice or penalty

Hewboy (0635) 43676-. instant Premium 8.00 800 Yearly £25,000 instant access. Tiered a/c

Treasure Plus 8.45 845 Yearly £25,000 3 nnks. naL/pen. Tiered a/c

Newcastle 1091 2326676)-.. Non Plus 8.05 8.05 Monthly £20.000 Instant access, tiered A/C
Northern Bock (091 2857191) Mmspiuaer.Plui 7.80

735
735
6.85

8 01
7.75
7.44

7.03

Monthly

Monthly

Monthly

Monthly

£20.000

£10,000
£5.000
£300

Instant access / no penalty

Moan access no penalty

Instant access/no penalty

Instant access/no penalty

Norwich & Peterb*nh (0733 51491)_ Special 50 825 825 Yearly £5.000 5Dd not/ltHS Int on amt withdrawn
J

Nottingham (0602 481444) Record Ptas 8.25 8.25 Yearly £10,000 90 days nwlcr/penalty

Peckham (freephone Pet*ham) Platinum Portflo 7JO 734 NL/li-yrty £100 Imm ac/no pen. mly in or £2.000 +
Portman (0202 292444)... Gold Seal Shares 8.45 845 Yearly £20.000 Imra. 3 rrrth pen. mth in 7.05

f

Portsmouth (0705 291000) 3-Year Shan 835 832 M./ia-yriy £500 No restrict ice is om £10,000

Principality 10222 441B8) Soper Options 8.25 825 Yearly £20,000 Tiered. 3 Months Notlce/Pfli.

Regenqr (0273 724555) - Pius 800 8.00 Yearly £25.000 Im ace. £10K 7 7b C5K 7 30 £500 7.25

Searimmagh (0723 368155) ._ Sol. Gil Cap.Bg. 700 7.00 M ./Yearly £10.000 60 days’ not. or loss of W.
Sheffield (0742 756300) _.. Premium. B25 8.25 Yearly £5.000 90 days or Imm whn balw £10fc 1

Stlptto (07564581) . Sovereign 8.00 8.00 Yearly £10.000 Instant access no penalty

Sovereipi 7.40 7.40 Yearly £5.000 Monthly Income available on

Sovereign 7.00 730 Yearly £500 iDKBmmu of £2.500*-

SUpuu Ninety 8.55 835 Yearly £25.000 8.00 Mly Inc opt

SMpton Ninety 825 825 Yearly £500 7.65 Mly inc opt av on inv £2.500+

Strand and Strtadon* Capital a Year) 830 8.50 Yearly £500 (M/I on £5000 a_m. 90 day penally

Town and Country (01-353 1476) 2-Yr super Terra 825 8-2S Yearly £500 Guaranteed 330% differential
|

Mowywise 7.75 7.75 Yearly £25.000 Chq oeofc/Chq Card

Super 60 850 a.so Yearly £25.000 Withdrawals available

Wesse* (0202 767171) Ordinary Shares 7.75 7.90 t-ywriy £1 No notice no penalties

Woolwich* prime Aceowt 7.75 7.75 Yearly Tiered Instant antss. 6 75 £300*.

7.25 £5K+. 730 U0K+ 7.75 £20K+
Premium Inv a/c. 830 830 M./Yearly Tiered 90d not. /pen. £10Kt lust 730 £500+

7 75 £5K+. 8-00 £10K+, 8.25 £20K+
850 £40lr+

VorksMre 10274 734822) Platinum Key 7.75 7.75 Yearly £500 60 days* notice /penalty

Platinum Key 82S 825 Yearly £10.000 Instant over £10,000
Platinum Key 830 830 Yearly £50.000 Instant over £10,000

j
•ForleKpiwnesee local directory.CAR - AnnealyWdafter mveresicompav»*d 20/a

•U-7
'



UK COMPANY NEWS

Dublin-based investment company to develop cash and carry chain

Fitzwilton buys Roy Hall group
By Kieran Cooke in Dublin
FITZWILTON. the
Dublin-based industrial invest-

ment company headed by Mr
Tony O'Reilly, the chief execu-
tive of the US Heinz group, has
announced plans to take over
the UK Roy Hall Cash and
Carry operation.

Fitzwilton is to acquire 85
per cent of Roy Hall for an
initial cash payment of £6.8m.
An additional £680,000 will be

paid by Fitzwilton based on
Roy Hall's year-end profits.

The Roy Hall group, based in

Manchester, bad pre-tax profits

last year of £933,000. Fitzwilton

says it plans to develop a chain

of cash and carry warehouses
in Britain based on the style of

operation which Roy Hall has
pioneered.
Fitzwilton also announced

yesterday that it aims to raise

I£25m through a placing of 15m
new shares. Fitzwilton has
long been rumoured to be

poised to make a takeover bid

for the Waterford Glass group.

At present Fitzwilton has con-

siderable cash at its disposal

but few assets.

Mr O'Reilly has a 10 per cent
holding in the company. Other
shareholders include some of

the world’s wealthiest Individ-

uals, such as Mr John Werner
Huge of the US Metromedia
Company, Mr Lennart Bylock,
a Swede whose Bylock Group
has interests in transport, ship-
ping and paper pulp, Mr Suli-

man Saleh Olayan, a Saudi
Arabian businessman whose
net worth is estimated at £2bn
and Mr Paul Demerais of Can-
ada, who has a variety of inter-
ests in newspapers, transport

and financial services. Mrs
Ann Getty, the wife of Mr Gor-
don Getty, is also believed to
be poised to take an interest in
Fitzwilton.

Mr O’Reilly, who in addition
to being chief executive of
Heinz is also head of the Dub-
lin-based Independent newspa-
per group, is one of Ireland's
best-known businessmen hav-
ing first come to fame as one of
the country's more accom-
plished rugby players.

Mr Tony O'Reilly. “We will be in the front office for the guys
who will revolutionise Europe.”

Mr O'Reilly says that Fitz-
wilton will grow by acquisition
and sees the company as a
vehicle for promoting US
investments in Europe.
He says that Fitzwilton is

focused on companies in the

leasing, distribution and finan-
cial services sectors. “We will
be the front office for the guys
who will revolutionise
Europe” he said in a recent
interview.

See Lex

SHT goes
for further

US growth
By Vanessa Houlder

SCOTTISH HERITABLE Trust.

the York-based industrial and
property group, has moved fur-

ther into the US with the
acquisition of a 28.14 per cent

stake in Rangaire Corporation,

a Texas-based diversified
industrial company, for $8.13m
(£4.78m).

SHT described the stake as a
long-term investment bnt said

that a move to a full bid was
possible once it had investi-

gated the company more fully.

The shares were bought from
the ^airman of Rangaire.

* Traded on the NASDAQ sys-

tem, Rangaire has three divi-

sions encompassing limestone
processing, the manufacture of
lighting fittings, cooking
hoods, compact freezers and
refrigerators. It is a supplier of

private-brand appliances to
national retailers and is a gen-
eral contractor in the Dallas-

Fort Worth area. At present
SHT, which has interests rang-
ing from fireworks and oriental
carpets through to housebuild-
ing, draws about a quarter of
its turnover from the US. It

Owns Haven Homes, a Pennsyl-
vanian manufacturer of fabri-

cated houses and Fox Ridge,
housebuilder, bought in April.

Rangaire produced pre-tax
profits of S3m (£L76m) on turn-

over of $803m (£47.6m) in the

year to July 31 1987. In the

nine months to April 30 1988, it

made profits of $L8m (£i.06m)

on turnover of $583m (£34.4m).

The acquisition, which i s

funded by cash, brings SHT’s
gearing up to 60 per cent.

Delays hamper Raine offer
By Andrew Hill

RUBEROID. the roofing
materials company, said yes-
terday its contested £13m
claim, including interest,

against auditors Ernst & Whin-
ney would not reach the courts
this year.
Raine Industries, the house-

builder bidding for Ruberoid,
had expected the case - which
relates to Camrex, a loss-mak-
ing former subsidiary of Ruber-
oid - to come to court in Octo-
ber.

Part of its original hostile

offer, which values the com-
pany at about £126m, included
an undertaking to pay a special

dividend to Ruberoid’s share-

holders assuming the outcome

of the Camrex claim was suc-

cessful, final and binding; and
payment was received before

the end of 1988.

Raine could now pay the spe-

cial dividend only if it reached
an out of court settlement with
Ernst & Whinney before
December 31.

Mr John Roberts, Ruberoid’s

chief executive, said yesterday:
“There is nothing that any
management could have done
to change the timing of the
case. Believe me, if we could
have done it, we would have
done.”
Raine said it was unlikely to

extend the deadline for a settle-

ment in the court case, which

has been awaiting a hearing
for some years.

Mr Roberts also hit back yes-

terday at allegations in Raine’s

final offer document, posted
last week, that Ruberoid had
no executive financial director.

He said the company had
always had a group financial
controller, with responsibilities

almost identical to those of a
company finance director.

Separately, Ruberoid
announced the £3.1m sale of
land next to its Enfield paper-

mill, realising profits of £L2m
over book value. The company,
said the sale had been under
negotiation for about a year.

Zurich takeover of Ecobric hits snag
By Philip Coggan

THE RECOMMENDED'
takeover of Ecobric Holdings,

the USM-quoted demolition
company by private property-

company, Zurich Group, has
hit a snag which could
threaten the success of the
offer.

Zurich needs acceptances
from 90 per cent of all three

classes of capital — ordinary
shares, deferred shares and
convertible_ loan stock -

before its offer can be declared
unconditionaL Although it has
received acceptances from
holders of 93 per cent of the
deferred shares, the figure for

ordinary shares is 873 per cent
and for the convertibles just
663 per cent

Marler, the property group
which owns 69 per cent of
Ecobric’s ordinary shares, has
written to Ecobric saying that
it will not provide any further

financing for the demolition
company. Should the offer
lapse, Marler says that “the
board of Ecobric will have to
consider whether it is neces-
sary to apply for appointment
of a Receiver.”

Zurich is extending the offer

for a further 21 days — ™tn
September 9 — in the hope
that the convertible loan stock
holders decide to accept

Newage up at

£1.52m midway
Newage Transmissions, the
USM-quoted maker of gear-
boxes and transmissions which
is the subject of an agreed
£183m bid from Williams Hold-
ings, the acquisitive industrial
conglomerate, lifted pre-tax
profits for the first half of 1388
from £1.18m to £1.52m.
On the offer becoming fully

unconditional an interim divi-

dend of 1.2p (lp) will be
declared.
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Monument bid lapses
THE !2p-a-share offer by
Nlmex Resources, the private

oil company headed by Mr
Tony Craven Walker, ex-chief

executive of Charterhouse
Petroleum, for Monument Oil

and Gas has lapsed.

The offer was only made to

comply with Takeover Panel

regulations, following Nimex’s
acquisition of a 4034 per cent
interest in Monument. The
level of the offer was well
below the market price of the
shares, and attracted accep-
tances in respect of just 371,487
shares, 0.72 per cent of the
equity.

Foreign ownership of BAe down

Foreign ownership of British
Aerospace fell marginally in
the past month to 11.04 per
cent, its lowest since going pri-

vate.

The Government currently
limits foreign ownership to IS
per cent

Aerospace improves to £2.21m

Aerospace Engineering lifted
pre-tax profits from £134m to
£2.21m,in the year ended
April.The final dividend is

136p for a total of 3.12p. That
compared with a scrip adjusted
2.6p.Tumover rose 18 per cent
to £17.65m (£143m).

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

BABYGRO HOLDINGS
shareholders have accepted the
offer from Robert H. Lowe in
respect of 893 per cent of the
capital. The offer has been
declared unconditional and
remains open.
CAMPBELL & ARMSTRONG
rights issue of 133m shares has
been taken up in respect of 95.6
per cent.

COLOGRAPH1C shareholders
approved the placing and open
offer raising £2.14m net for
expansion. Under clawback
terms existing shareholders
took up 32 per cent.
ENTERPRISE OIL h&S
announced that the placing
and offer to shareholders of
35,998,464 new ordinary shares
has been completed.
PARKWAY GROUP, has
expanded its reprographics

capability with the purchase of
Speedscan for an initial consid-
eration of £750,000 to be satis-

fied as to £200,000 cash and the
issue of £213343 new shares.
Speedscan, which provides a
litho origination service, will

form a joint operation with
Magnacraft, an existing Park-
way reprographic company.
Further payments in shares to
a maximum of Elm are due
over the next two years.
THEME HOLDINGS is now 89.3
per cent controlled by Leisure
Investments following accep-
tances of the offer, which has
been declared unconditional
and remains open.
UTC GROUP is to sell its Able
Foods subsidiary to a private
company controlled by Ralph
Peters. The consideration is

£450,000 cash.

PUBLIC WORKS LOAN BOARD RATES
Effective August 17

Over 1 up to 2 -
Over 2 up to 3 10%
Over 3 up to 4 10%
Over 4 up to 5
Over 5 up to 6
Over 6 up to 7
Over 7 up to 8 10%
Over 8 up to 9 10%
Over 9 up to 10 10%
Over 10 up to 15 10%
Over 15 up to 25 9%
Over 25 9%

•Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than non-quota
loans A tEquat Instalments of principal, tt Repayment by half-yearly
annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include principal and
interest). § With half-yearly payments of interest only.
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De Savary
allows his

Falmouth
hid to lapse
By David Waller

A BITTER takeover saga drew
to a dose yesterday when Mr
Peter de Savary, the yachting
entrepreneur, dropped his £3m
bid for the Falmouth Hotel
group, a private company
owned by approximately 120
Cornish shareholders.
Glenwedge, the entrepre-

neur’s absurdly-named take-
over vehicle, announced yes-
terday that its offer would
lapse after receiving accep-
tances from a mere 13.1 per
cent of the target company’s
shareholders. Mr James Fox.
Falmouth chairman, rfahnad a
great victory; Mr de Savary
could not be contacted.
Although small in absolute

terms, Mr de Savory's bid
stirred np emotions mid argu-
ments every bit as bitter as
those provoked in the some-
what bigger (£2-55bn) bid from
Nestl£ for Rowntree. Mr de
Savary came in for accusations
of empire-building and jigger-

y-pokery, while the manage-
ment of the hotel company
was branded inefficient and
incompetent.
Furthermore, it was one of

that rare breed of hostile bids
for a privately-owned com-
pany. It was conducted amid
all the paraphernalia of the
takeover code, the more
arcane sections of which were
exploited by Mr de Savary to
convene a meeting of the hotel
group's shareholders (most of
whom are descended from the
families who founded the busi-

ness more than a century ago).
Mr Fax, who has a vitriolic

turn of phrase entirely appro-
priate for one whose “real"job
is at Morgan Grenfell, the
arch-exponent that was of the
hostile bid, had accused Mr de
Savary of wanting to take over
the whole town of Falmouth,
what with opening a marina
and ship repair business and
basing his (abortive) Blue
Arrow challenge for the Amer-
icas Cup there.

Yesterday, however, he was
magnanimous in victory. “We
have to live with the man,” he
said. “I’m sorry he got
Involved in this thing in the
first place.”

Mr de Savary wanted to turn
the more salubrious of the
group's two properties into a
luxury hotel to house the
upmarket clientele attracted to

the area by his yachting ven-
tures. He had threatened to
build a rival hotel if he did not
get his way, but Mr Fox said
yesterday that this did not
worry him as it would proba-
bly be built three miles out of
town on the golf course.
The millionaire entrepre-

neur was reported to have
reportedly lost interest in the
whole affair.

UCL suffers

midway setback
UCL Group, which supplies
and maintains computer
systems and related products,
suffered a setback in the first

half of 1988 with profits crash-
ing from £512.000 to E16JXJO.
Turnover of this USM traded

group rose from £6.8m to
£9J9zu, but trading profit was
down from £502,000 to £81,000.
Mr Nick Drescher, chair-

man, said the poor profit was
a direct result of a shortfall in
computer system orders fol-
lowing the October market
crash; financial sector new
systems business was insignif-
icant, whereas last year it rep-
resented 20 per cent of total
turnover.

In the current half several
new contracts had been
obtained in the financial sec-
tor. Mr Drescher was confident
about the outcome for the year
and expected the dividend to
be in line with the previous
2p.

Applied
Holographies
Applied Holographies, the
loss-making manufacturer of
reflection and embossed holo-
grams, is paying 51.5m to buy
out its partner in Transfer-All
Purpose Foils, a manufacturer
of hot stamping foils.

AH has also announced a
number of new orders worth a
total of £400,600.

Wistech receives approaches

from three possible suitors
By Clay Harris

WISTECH, specialist cleaning
and materials-

,
group, has

received three approaches, at

least one of them from a for-

eign company, which could
lead to a offer or bo a substan-
tial shareholding by an outside

party.

“There could be advantages
in having a strong partner.”
Mr Tony -Morgan, Wistech
chairman, said last night Two
of the kdtors had suggested a
fun takeover; the third com-
pany wanted to make a large
investment. At present, all

three approaches were being
treated equally, he said.

Caird Group, waste disposal

company, which withdrew a.

proposed offer worth £7An in

July after seeing an auditor’s

report, is not one of the cur-

rent suitors. Caird felled to win
Wistech’s support for revised

proposals worth £5m, but this

week has bought 7 per cent of

Wistech’s shares, which are

traded over-the-counter.

Mr Peter Linacre, Caird

chairman, said last night that

it was unlikely he could be per-

suaded to pay more than the

50p per share at which the
stake had been obtained this

week.

Among the possible contend-

ers is Compa&de Gdndrale dps

Kaux, the French group which

has been an active investor in

UK statutory water companies

and has signalled recently its

intention to move into waste

disposal as wdt
UK companies which might

have an interest in Wistech axe

BET industrial services group,

and Leigh Interests, Walsall-

based wasto collection and

treatment concern. Caird also

has a 5.5 per cent stake in

Leigh, which last night

declined to comment on the

Wistech statement.

Berisford makes its
By Paul Cheeseright, Properly Correspondent

iove

S&W BERISFORD, the
financial services and property
group which owns British

Sugar, yesterday moved,
through its Swiss subsidiary
Erianger Commercial, to mop
up the preferred 'shares in Bil-

lingsgate City Securities by
offering to buy the whole of
the issue at I30p a share*.

With an undertaking to
accept the offer from Bishops-

gate Investment Management,
a subsidiary of Maxwell Com-
munications, which accounts
for 29.9 per cent of the issue,

plus the 22.1 per cent currently

held by Erianger, the Berisford

group already controls 52 per
wwt. it is hoping that the inde-

pendent directors of Billings-

gate will recommend the offer

to the remaining preference

shareholders.

The sole asset of Billingsgate

is Midland Montagu House, a
City of London office building.

The company established three

layers of security when it was
established as a single asset

property company in 1986.

These are the ordinary shares,

all of which are owned by
Berisford, the preferred share

issue and a deep discount
bond.
The preference shares are

entitled to a proportion of the
Billingsgate rental revenue and
a percentage of Its capital

appreciation. They have an
asset backing of 136.5p a share.

although the market price lias

never reached this, level.

The share price rose to 130p

when Berisford signalled ear-

lier this week that it might
may* a bid. It was il3p before

Erianger started building a
iinMing last month. Tbo shares

were originally quoted to Lux-

embourg but received a Lon-

don listing last June.
If the Erianger bid is suc-

cessful it wifi, remove from the

London market the sole issue

of securities in a single asset

property company. The June
listing, therefore, will have
proved a false dawn for the

start of a new market on the

Stock Exchange for single

asset property vehicles.

Norbain to sell division

as profits slip to £10,000

THE POOR performance of its

computer sales division caused
a drop in pre-tax profits for the
year to April 30 at Norbain
Electronics, distributor of elec-

tronic components. As a result,

the division is to be sold to

Software, distributor of micro-
computer software, for about
£3.5m cash.
Taxable profits slipped £1,000

to £10,000 despite a £2.49m
increase in turnover to
£24.64m. After fax reduced to

£11,000 (£130,000), losses per 5p
share were O.Olp (LBp).
The directors have proposed

to maintain the dividend for

the year at 0.7pj»yable Octo-
ber 3L
The computer sales division

had grown rapidly from turn-
over of £3.1m in the year to
April 30 1984 to £15£m in the
current results. Margins, how-
ever, were not satisfactory
over the period, due to compet-
itive pressures. Pretax losses
this rime were £373,000.-

The sale of the division, with
estimated net assets of £3m,
would significantly reduce bor-
rowings, increase the com-
pany’s net reserves and enable
the remaining businesses to
expand, said Mr John Iflcol,

chairman.
Following the Sale of the

division, one of the company's
buildings will become surplus
to requirements, and is to be
sold for about £650,000.

GrandMet to
repay stock
Grand Metropolitan, the drinks
to leisure group, is proposing
to repay its 10 per cent unse-
cured loan stock 1991/96 at £103
for every £100 nominal,
together with accrued interest.

There is currently only £7m
nominal of the stock outstand-
ing - less than 6 per cent of
the total issued. GrandMet said
that its repayment proposal
was part of "a continuing plan
to simplify the group’s borrow-
ing structure’'.

Nadir has 26%
of Polly Peck
Mr Asil Nadir, chairman and
chief executive of Polly Peck
International, has edged up his
stake in the company with the
purchase of a further 1.5m
shares (just under 1 per cent of
the equity): They were bought
on Monday and Thursday
through Restro Investments, a
private company beneficially
owned by Mr Nadir, at prices
ranging between 314p and 324p.
Mr Nadir now owns 48m

shares in total, or 26 per cent

ICI arm to buy four pvc makers
By Andrew H1B

Imperial Chemical Industries
confirmed yesterday that Euro-
pean Vinyls - a joint venture
with EniChem, the Italian
chemicals company - was to
buy four European manufac-
turers of pvc products. The UK
group, which is a shareholder
in all four companies, said the

total cost of the acquisitions
was less than £100m.
The businesses are VKW of

West Germany, Interplastic
Weis of Austria, Davinyl of
Sweden, and the UK company
Weston Hyde Products, jointly
owned by ICI and Mariey, the
building materials group.

Fergabrook suspended
By Nikki Tait

SHARES IN Fergabrook Group,
the distributor of toys, security
products and cosmetics, have
been suspended at 17p. An
announcement from the com-
pany, which requested the sus-
pension, said that discussions
were underway which “may
lead to an increase in the com-
pany's capital base".

Yesterday, no directors were
available to elaborate on the
statement. However, it is
understood that it may be

some days before a further
announcement is made.
Fergabrook, the shares of

which are traded on the
Unlisted Securities Market, ran
into considerable problems
during 1985 and 1986 and
reported pre-tax losses in both
years. There was a return to
profits of £541,000 in 1987, but
the shares - having reached
25p in early April - fell back a
few months later, reaching I4n
in late July.
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£lm purchase marks further stage in reorganisation of a traditional industry

Sherwood expands lace-making side
By Alice Rawsthom

Losses up
at Rodime
to $5.29m
By James Buxton,
Scottish Correspondent

RODIME. the Scottish-basec
company which makes Win
Chester computer disk-drives

incurred increased third-quar

ter operating; losses, owing tc

the slow build-up of production
of its new product lines.

At the pre-tax level losses
were $5.29m (£3.11m) in the
three months to the end oi

June. This compares with
losses of $3.71m in the second
quarter and brings the loss for

the first nine months to $s.49m
($21.7m in the corresponding
period of 1987).

Sales in the third quarter
were $29.87m, an 18 per cent
increase on the $25.4m
achieved in the previous quar-
ter. Nine-month sales were
$78.67m ($87.57m).

Rodime recently opened a
new plant in Singapore to
achieve low-cost, volume pro-
duction. This Is In addition to
its operations in Glenrothes,
Fife, and in Boca Raton to Flo-
rida. It is now producing a
range erf new disk-drive prod-
ucts for major computer manu-
facturers. having had to write
off part of its older product
stock. This had contributed to
the losses of 317.45m which it
Incurred to the full 1987 year.

The company, which attri-
buted the second-quarter losses
to the expansion of its Singa-
pore plant, as well as to opera-
tional inefficiencies, said that
the Increase in sales in the
third quarter was below expec-
tations because shortages of
components had restricted pro-
duction.

It said that it was having to
charge its major customers
prices that reflected long-term
volume contracts before it
could actually achieve the nec-
essary output levels at its Sing-
apore facility^ This had
depressed gross margin^

Rodime said it was In the
process of establishing addi-
tional secured credit lines with
its bankers to finance expected
growth. It believed that the
growth of its sales order book,
toe increased utilisation of the
Singapore plant and continued
improvements to its products
would mean better trading
results In 19S9.
The after-tax loss worked out

at 67.1 cents per share com-
pared with 221.6 cents per
share in 1987.
Rodime, which is quoted in

London and on NASDAQ, the
US over-the-counter market,
was formed in 1980.

By Alice Rawathem

SHERWOOD GROUP, textile

concern, which has staged a
series of acquisitions since
joining the USM two years ago,

is expanding its lace-making
interests by buying Floral Tex-
tiles for £lm.

Floral is a privately-ovtmed
business making lace for cur-

tains, cushion covers and
tablecloths from its factories in
Derbyshire. It makes profit
margins of a little less than 10
per cent on sales of more than
£2m. Sherwood has bought the
business, in a cash and share
deal, on an exit p/e of a little

less than 8.

Floral will be integrated
within Birkin, the group's
established lace business, Bir*

kin, which is the largest manu-
facturer of apparel lace in the
UK. with sates of £16m, has
recently diversified intq mak-
ing lace ta furnishings

.

Mr David Parker, chairman
and chief executive of Sher-
wood, said that the two fur-
nishing lace businesses would
eventually merge. Sherwood
intends to invest in Floral Tex-
tiles to modernise its equip-
ment and to increase capacity.

The acquisition of Floral
comes at a time of.unprece-
dented corporate activity
within the lace sector. Hitherto
the industry has been domi-
nated by traditional family
firms. In the past year there

has been a succession of acqui-
sitions catalysed by advances
in technology and the fa.«hfons
for lacy lingerie and fumisfr-

one of the UK’s
largest underwear manufactur-
ers, followed the Birkin acqui-
sition last summer by buying
Textile Finishing, a lace dyer
and finisher, in January and
Clutsom & Kemp, which mwVoo
the elastane fabrics used in
underwear, last month.
-Similarly Courtaulds, the

giant textile group, acquired
lace companies in the UK and
France last year. Earlier this
month tt became one of the
leading lace and elastane fahric
manufacturers in the US by

acquiring Liberty

Floral represent
nrst venture c

apparel field. Tin
founded to the lat
bra and basque n

fjL£a?fir fook «
it started to

c?on*inated linger
Pie retailers like
Group and Storehc

Since going pub'
has diversified to!
aa»d children’s wei
Halle Models am
lace. Mr Parker
™«rre acquisition
centrate on areas
“ke swimwear, nil
leisurewear.
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TODAY: 20ttr anniversary of
Warsaw pact' invasion of Czecfto-

.

Slovakia. Iraq-1ran truce takea
effect from midnight Mr -Javier
Perez de Cuellar,. UnHad Nations
secretary-general, on private visit
to London.
MONDAY: New licensing laws
relaxing public house opening
hours come into force in England
and Wales. TUC finance and gen-
eral purposes, committee -meets.

ECONOMIC DIARY
Congress House, London. British

National Space Centre statement
on British involvement In Euro-
pean space station programme.
Association of British Chambers
of -Conttneree publishes quarterly
survey. President P.W. Botha of
South Africa expected. to make
major policySpeech. International
conference on refugees opens in

Oslo,- (until August 24). 'Bold
Grouse' NATO .military exercise
starts In Danmark, with 17.000
troops. Workers at Lenin ship-
yard. at Gdansk, in Poland, plan
strike in support of recognition of
Solidarity^ Legislative council
elections, Hong Kong.
TUESDAY: TUG publishes report
on boosting Industry, services
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and trade union membership in

Britain’s inner cities. Second
quarter preliminary figures for
gross domestic product (output-
based). US figures for durable
goods orders for July. Australian
budget presented. British Com-
munist Party launches new policy
document
WEDNESDAY: Representatives
from Angola. Cuba and South
Africa meet In Congolese capital
of Brazzaville to start fresh round
of pesos talks on south western
Africa (until August 26). Mr
George VassHiou, Cyprus Presi-
dent, meets Mr Raul Denktash,
Turkish Cypriot leader, in
Geneva, to discuss Cyprus prob-
lem. Central Statistical Office pub-
lishes Its Pink Book - United King-
dom balance of payments 1988
edition.

THURSDAY: Mr Noboru Takesh-
ita. Japanese Prime Minister,
starts visit to China (until August
31). UN secretary-general opens
talks on ending Gulf war with Ira-

nian and Iraqi Fbreign Ministers.

Geneva. Department of Energy
publishes energy trends. New
vehicle registrations In July. Bal-
ance of payments current account
and overseas trade figures for

July.
’

FRIDAY: Department of Trade and
Industry publishes figures tor.

engineering index of production
and sales and orders at current
prices (June); finished steel con-
sumption and slock change (sec-
ond. quarter, provisional); com-
pany liquidity survey (second
quarter).
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66554

11063.98

541.98

98339
36851

U22238
37901

908.42

52235
1175.01

956.78

Aug

16

18255

Wed

index

No.

80435
025.71

159934

216431

174959
42530
48S39
20136

1131756

1095.94

1132.62

98837
1968.91

1B29.7B

137433
52733

1353655

816.40

59236
89055

108253
1858.72

120735
194056
95037

[120333

97636

1178931

I104&X6 (2 045.42 U042J5Q

69932
66354

1047.94

54159
96339
35856
122233

380.07

90933
5123B

[116532

95536

Aug

IS

18165

Tue
Aug
16

(Oder

No.

804.46

1102133

G9932 Hi

217458
175853
42552
48755
288-99

[131435
[1093-45

113232
98434

1196836

822.99
1137239
52658

13538.97

81451
59535
88557 b:

[1071.79 pi

104633b
|17H1 93

193355
94751b

1119035

973.74

1786.69

69734
66055
104237&
543.94

956.74b
35539
1218.75

37951

90750
51238
115654

95251

Aug

12

18435

Year

ago
(approx))

index

No.

92759
bl5750
67056

1239630

12006.09

50054
533.79

380.01

[156552
8276.49

812959
000430

P34950
249859

DL342.07

65B33
4297.69

1837.09

79535
100.96

67132
409.45

8428.71
p>196-78

05158
[159152

015257

019333

0248.92

78630
795.29

062.45

577.77

25558
49138
1118531

546.92

1127.92

623.97

1115334

012531

Year

JS5_
22053

Highs and Lows Index

1988

High

82639 8/8
115838 5/8
162639 8/8
224L96 5/8
179832 tit
43730 8/8
589.92 14/7

29533 10/3

135059 4/S
111831 8/8
114154 15/6
181636 1 It

217932 18/3

19Z7.94 10/3

139536 8/8
540.00 8/8
364752 8/8
85935 28/1

628.72 27/4

91839 1 P
121932 18/3

112136 6 /I

1243.92 5/8
199259 23/3
181132 1 P
1217.48 23/3

99833 8/8

1881.96 21)6

1070.40 8 It

72038 14/6
69653 21/7

119037 1/8
567.92 18/6
102251 27/6

37833 9/6
125831 15/6

40137 22/3

93558 13/7

55632 23/6

120336 8 /7

97858 8/8

18793 22/6

Low

70630 8/2
93738 8/2
138533 4 A
194637 6/4
142336 ip
36730 8/2
42430 19/2

259.79 5/4
1119131 8/2
99655 8 P
95137 8/2
80338 6/4
194936 15/6

178833 13/1

114239 4 A
47331 6/4

|3265.99 25/4

78939 10/2
54637 19/2

83432 BA
11616.74 8 /2

972.71 5 /4

109537 4 A
1718.96 4 A
88034 12A

[109638 19/5

887.00 BA
1699.17 13)1

958.79 5

63032 8/2
61036 7/4
93833 9 A
48L43 8 P
823.41 g/4
334.73 5 /4

975.44 4 A
37851 8 P
784.91 4 A
385.04 8 p
96938 4/1

870.19 8 P

16945 8 P

High

Compi
Since

1030.07

1381.08

195150
2733.45

2236.70

54457
59657
411.42

173650
140632
126935
109235
2649.96

269955
150439
739.48

507846
116058
91452
1192X8

179557
1545.46

154751
249755
127434

1773.70

16/7 /S7

16p 181

UP /87

20P /87

17p !SI

14A0/87
9 A0/87
13A0/87
22/9/87
UP 181

ltp 187
16/7/87

16/7 181

UP 181

13/10/87

16/7 ISI

5 AO/87
29P 181

2 AO/87

8 AD/87
17/7 /B7

5 AO/87
8 710/87

UP 181

9 /6 181

s ami
126856 16/7 181

Will 16/7 m
1369.86 16/7 187

096.67

89BJ8
1285.72

70750
139956
54759
137456
603.48

13A0/87
UP 181

9 /19/87

13/10/87

17p 181

12/10/87

UP fll

16/7 187

1207.90

727.93

136432

5 /10/87

3/8/87
I3/10/S7

123857 UP PI

lation

Low

50.71

44.27

71.48

84.71

1229.81

45.43

49.65

19.91

27755
6L41
69.47

59.67

5435
17538
5453
43.46

5558
52.63

6256
5853
87035
7130
97539
9050

517.92

6839

13/12/74

11/12/74

2/12/74

25/6/62

8 AO/85
s a m
taps
6 A/75
JS/1/B1
13/12/74

13/12/74

11/12/74

12/22/74

28/5 /60

9/1/75
6 A PS
6A/75
8IIPS
11/12/74

6 A /75

4 /12/87

1 A2/74
10/11/87

29/6 /62

30/11/84

6/7/75

59.01 13A2A

4

87-23 29)5 162

63.49 13/12/74

5558 13/12/74

62.44 12/12/74

4458 2 A PS
43.96 13A2/74
65.86 16/12/74

31.21 7 II PS
56.01 20/4 /65

33.29 1702/74

7132 13/12/74

6631 30/9 A4
9737 6 /1 A5

61.92 13/12/74

2443.4 UP /B7l 986.9 Z3p /84

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Frl

W
Day's
change%

Thu

It

xdadj.
today

xdadj.
1988
to date

British Government

1 119.97 +830 119.61 737
2 5-15 years 136.22 +8.40 235.68 - 831
3 Over 15 years 148.16 +0.40 147.87 039 8.16

4 Irredeemables 167.74 +834 166.85 - 730
5 All stocks 133.78 +837 13333 0.04 834

Index-Linked

6 5 years ....... 127.16 +8.07 127.07 - X81
7 Over5 years 12X60 +0-67 120.80 — 2.43

8 12X88 +0.61 12X14 237

9 •riveters& Lasts_ 118.01 +8.06 117.94 - 7.11

10 9X98 +036 9133

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Fri

ft
Thu

ft
Year

(approx.)

19

High

88

Low

1
British Government
Low 5years. 9.72 9.79 9.42 930 17/8 838 18/4

2
3

Coupon 15 years. 9.42
930

9.46
933

9.92
9.92

10.48
1039

9.83 13/1
937 13/1
1026 18/7
10.01 13/1
9.79 13/1

8.90 18/4
8.82 18/4
8.75 18/4
9X2 15/3
8.99 14f3

4
5

Median 5 years.. 1033
9.64

1033
9.68

6 25 years — 933 936 9.99
7 Hntfi 5 years. 1034 1034 1036 1036 18/7 8.84 18/4
8 Coupons 15 years. 930 933 1036 10.16 13/1 936 15/3
9 25 years 936 939 10.00 932 13/1 9.03 15/3
10 Irredeemables < 9X6 9.73 9.91 9.82 18/7 6.65 18/4

11
Index-Linked

inflation rate5% 5yrs.. 2.94 337 3X1 3.08 8/1 2.09 30[3
12 Inflation rate5% 0ver5yrs_ 3.80 336 4.08 4.27 13/1 3.67 13/4
13 inflation rate10% 5yrs.. 1.83 2X0 2.98 339 13/1 1.09 30/3
14 Inflation rate 10% Over 5 yrs.. 3.62 3.70 4.05 437 13/1 330 20/4

15 10.92 10.93 10.99 11.08 13/1
11.07 1 A

10.16 24/5
1031 19/416 Loans 15 years. 10.86 1037 10.98

17 25years.

—

10.80 1031 10.98 11.11 1 A 1031 19/4

181 Preference — 9.82 933 10.76 1034 4 /I 934 22/6

Opening index 1838.2; 10 am 1841.7; 11 am 1843.8; Noon 1843.7; 1 pm 1844.7:

2

CONSTITUENT CHANCES: KarrisQuecmway(34) has been deleted and replaced by Lowndes Ventures (34).

Equitysection or grasp Basedate

2 pm 1844.5;3 pm 1845.7;330 pm 1845.2; 4 pm 1844.3

. . __ date Basenlue Egnlty section nr Basedate Base value
Agencies.:. 31/12/86 1U4.07 Overseas Traders 31/12/74 100.0031/1 .

Conglomerates 31/12/86
Telephone Networks 30/11/84
Electronics - 30/12/83
Other IndiEtrlal Materials 31/12/T“
Heallh/Household Products.— 30/1

rGrou]

Equity sectlog or group Basedate Base value

Mechanical Engineering .... 31/12/71

Other! nips.

1114.07
517.92

,
1646.65 Other Financial.™ 31/12/70
287.41 Food Manufacturing 29/12/67
261.77 Food Retailing 29/12/67
63.75 Insurance Brokers 29A2/67

Industrial Group 31/12/70
ncial—

153.84
128.20
128.06
114.13
114.13
96.67

Mining Finance 29/12/67
All Other 10/4/62

/12/75British Government 31/1
Do. Index-linked 30/4/82

Debs & Loans 31/12/77
Preference - 31/12/77
FT-SE 100 Index 30/12/83

100.00
100 00
100.00
100.00
100.00
76.72

1000.00

t Flatyield. A list of constituents is available from the PiAlisbers. The Financial Times. Bracken House. Cannon Street. London EC4P4BY. price 15p, by post32p

\C

BASE LENDING bATES

ABN Bate .

Adam&Ctapafv
AAB-AUkdArabBk-

All ted Bate

HmoAoteber
AHZBaobgGnp™.
Associate CapCap™.
AatinayBank.—™.
B&CMmfcteSuk-
Banco deBJfcao

BukK^oaUm
Bask Irani (UI0

Bank Creriit&Bn*—
fa* nf tame

Bankofraand:—

-

Baskofhdja

Bak of Scotland

BawBtigeUd
Barclays Bank i
BorinskBakPU-
BobaerB^Afi—

™

flritBkoillHEU^
9 Bnm Shipley

Betas ingiTsl—

.

CLBartMatatf—.
Cotnl CajriUl—

—

• CharlerhOHzBai_™
CttflakNA

%
11

U
11

11

11

11

10

11

11

u
11

u

. %
CByHtattartsBank™. U
DydedakBank 11

ConuLBkJL&d 11

CMpentheBaot— 11
Coku&Cd
Qrprns Popotar Bk_
Dtaar Bank PIC-
town Laurie

EmatorialBakpIc.

ExeierTnstm

—

Hnandal See

rusthUosalBaakPIc. 11^

11

11

U
11

n

S'-

11 • Robert Co— 11

IFrarft

'
. %

BatWestmtaer 11

fattenBask Lid 11

NnkhGHLTimt 11

PHWTbasktnUndtfll. 11

ProradalBankPIX— 12

ILRaohaei&SbB U
Bmdwgte'erate— ll*j

RqyalflkafSEOUaM™ U
feyal ThatBank™™ 11

tStabfcWWasiSeB.. U
StaNanlCkartam^ 11

TSB U

11 RgbertFrw&pta.. 12

11- tbotnak'j 11

U BdfaesMaboa U
U. NFC Bankok 31

11 • HanbnsBadr.. U
11

- • .HeriubteitalmBk- 11

U • HfllSamel- —01
11 Cltere&Ca. 21

11 Haskno&Staqb™ 11

UDT MortgageEip-A 11L45
United Bkaf Kmart 11

-

tWWHlnblBank- 11 .

UaMj Trust Bask Pic™ IT-

BtettraTnst — 11

WestpacBskCorp.— 11.

Wte«»UMav— Uh
YerhbeBank; U

H •LfopoU Joseph&S«. U
U LbfdsBaik 11

11 NegtnjBakLU 11

11 HMaid Bate—— 11

11 Nate.Bdg Com. U
U UBUffeaft U

• Members of British Merritt

Banking & SecwKies Rosses

tefldak. • 7 fa dqreta 4J8%
Same 736%. Tap

hstt access 911% 4 Nertgage base

rateSOetrate

10875%
(>

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Series

An* » NM » Feh.89

StackV01 Last Vo! Ua Vol Last

5420 2 13 2QZ 26 — — 545330
5440 121 030 5 14 7 25 5 43330
S420 279 030 — 2 8-50 543300
5+40 116 730 9 13 — — 543330

COLD P 5460 75- ZBdW — — — — 543330
S«L 88 Dec. 88 urn. 09

SILVER P 5700 “ - » - 1 200 t 55 1 5670 1

. Ang. 88 . .
Sep, 88 OcL 88

1

E0E Index C
EOC Index C
EQE Index C
EOEladtxC
EOE tadnC
EOEImftxC
EOtWexC
EQE lodn P
EQE Index P
EOE Index P
EQE Index P
EQE Index P
EQE Index P
EOE Index P
EQE Index P
S/FI C
WFIC
iff1C
»FtC
»FIP
S/FI P
S/FIP

FI. 215
FL-220
FI.’225
FI. 230
FL2»
FI. 240
n.245
Ft. 215
FI.220
n.225
Ft. 230
FI. ZB
Ft. 240
FI. 245
FL250
F1.20S
F1.Z10
FL215
FI. 220
FLZ10
FI. 215
n.22Q

ABN C
ABNP
AEGON

C

AKZOC
AKZOP
AMEVC
AMR0C
AMRO P
8UWe*UJW-TC
CL5EVIERC
ELSEVIERF-
dST-BROC.C
G 1ST' BROC. P
HElNIElNEKENC
HEWEKENP
HOOSOVERSC
H0060VENSP
KVUC .

IO.MP
KNPC
ntpp
NEDU0YDC
NEDU.0VDP
NAF.NED. C
PHILIPS C

—
PHILIPS f*

ROVAL DUTCH C
R0VAL DUTCH P
IWIXVCAC-
tlNILEVEB P

n:4S
FI. <5
FI.BO

Ft. 140
FI. 130
FL5S
FL75
FL75

- FI.30
FLU*
FL55
FL40

. FI. 35
FL150
Ft. L40
FL 70
Ft. 55
FI.40
FL35

FL180
FI.17D
FL210
FI. 220

. FLU)
Ft. 55
FL35

Ft 240
Ft, 230
FL120
n LOO

65 23JO A _ 6 SJO FI. 22*35
19
8b

1830
L3JO A

59
.10 Si3» 41 1650

FI. 2S9J5
FI. 239X5

128 830 1 220 u — — n. 23935
336 330 305 8 10 10 FI. 23925
153 030 309 5JO 35 7-20 Fi. 239X5

312 350- 35 5- FL 239X5
— 300 . .1 — FL23VJ5
— 24 150 16- 3.40 FI. 23*35

_ — 44 2.70 25 5 FL 23935
— S3 350 1 6.80 FI. 23435

55 0.10 .104.

-

550 9: . FI. 239X5
602 130 433 • 8 32 350 FI. 239.25
25. 7 . 14 IL7D 13 1350 FL 23955.
39 12 10 550 FL 239JS
38 830 13 9 —>

,

— FI. 21330
179 4JO 26 520 - — — FL 2L3JQ
419. .

035 53 240 — FI. 21330
100 _ .1 4 220 FI. 213JO

208 0.05 13 235 .2 380 FI. 21330
92 135 2 . 4. FI. 213JO
100 530 — — — FL 213JO

I Oet-88 - - J*l 69 'Apr. 89

1.90 259 3.40 _ . * - FI . 4550
199 230 <13 320 12 350 . R. 45JO
194 3.90 . 29 630 JO 750 FI.8L70
341 T 132 10.70 40 1420 FL 140JO
72
71

X50
130

14
3

16'
17

650
430

R. 14050
F1.SL8D

145 26 -5 750 FT. 75X0
53' - 16 3.70 .1 530 '

Ff. 7550
FL54JQ2+0 3JO — •

337 3JO 22 450 —
. Ft 5850

24 L60 . -7 2.60 — - • —

-

Ft 5850
402 4 151 5.40 8 650 . n.4230
266 030- a 150 — • —

.

FI. 42X0
sr: 6308 56 9 * * FL 15050
106 2J0 6 5 - M -- > •— -FT. 15050
445 2 - 16 380 2 ' 5 FI. 6020
383 230 2 430 — • —

. FI.6030
3i8 0-90 180 230 5 2.90 - n. 35.40

83 1.70 46 3 UP
. FL 35.40

61 330 134 8 102 950 :F1. 17050
'6 27 950 — - . FI. 17050

367 3550 1 35
.

FL234
225 7.40 22 X50 — — • FI. 234
265 48 —

. FL63
1669 l- 427 l.W 55 2.90; , R. 33JO
102

' 230 ,4*. 3.70 13 4.90 - .. FI. 3330
-449 . A .45 850 • — — - A. 23550
• is 538 ' 7" • 8 B 211 950 j a29550
551
17

3J0_
i22_

.- -95

193

4'

4
8 •

22^
.. FI. 114
--F1.U4"

-

A-Ask

TOTAL VOLUME IHiOffOBtfirS ; 35.215-

c-c*a1-8Id P-PM

THF,

NETHERLANDS

The Financial Times proposes
to publish this survey on:

10th October 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and
advertisement details, please

contact:

Richard Willis

Amsterdam
23 94 30/22 56 68

or write to him at:

Financial Times
(Benelux) Ltd

Herengracht 472, 1017 CA
.... Amsterdam
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Opponents highlight legal

hurdles to Aerolineas deal
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

THE PERONIST opposition
party in Argentina's Congress
has strongly condemned the
deal between Aerolineas
Argentinas, the state-owned
airline, and SAS, the Scandina-
vian carrier.

Peronists, who hold a major-
ity in the Senate (the upper
house of Congress), have
accused the Government of
breaking two laws concerning
state-run companies. As the
agreement for SAS to purchase
a per cent stake in Aeroli-
neaa requires congressional
approval, this fresh attack
places considerable doubt aver
the outcome of the deal.

The Peronists point to two
laws, one which forbids the
incorporation of private capital

into state enterprises, and
another which obliges the Gov-
ernment to call for public ten-

ders when considering privati-

sations, be they full or partial.

Under the terms of the deal,

officially announced on August
11, SAS will purchase its stake

in Aerolineas for $204m. That
figure implies an Aerolineas
valuation of S510m.
But Mr Horacio Domingo-

rena, the former president of

Aerolineas, resigned earlier

this week amid controversy
over the precise sum involved.

He has claimed that the actual
payment SAS will make is

$156m, which implies a valua-

tion of $3S0m.
He has not yet made clear

precisely how he arrived at the

figure, bat sources close to the

negotiations have revealed that

a discrepancy over the valua-

tion exists and that it may still

cloud the deal
The difference arises over

leasing arrangements that

Aerolineas hsfl for some of its

fleet At least one Boeing 747

and a Boeing 707 and some of

its four Fokker F28 aircraft are

on lease. SAS is believed to

have valued these at $l20m.
The figure gives the differ-

ence between a valuation of

$510 and one of $390, and also

explains the discrepancy
between the «fflrafli announce-
ment that the purchase will

cost $204m and Mr Domingo-
rena’s claim that the payment
will be $156m.

Lower taxes help boost ABN
By Laura Raun in Amsterdam
ALGEMENE BANK Nederland
(ABN), the biggest bank in the
Netherlands, lifted its first-half

earnings by 19.5 per cent due
mostly to lower taxes and pro-
visions for bad loans.

In spite of the good perfor-
mance, ABN continues to lag
hahtwri the other big imniw in
its earnings rise. ABN also left

its interim dividend unchanged
at FI L35 a share, disappoint-

ing the market further.
For the year as a whole,

ABN forecasts that earnings
per share will surpass those of
1987. But the bank has warned
that the dollar exchange rate,

interest rates and stock mar-
kets could affect second-half
performance.
Net income jumped to

FI 306m (8142.9m) fOT the first

six months from FI 256m a
year earlier. However, earnings
per share rose a more modest
U per cent to FI 2.84, adjusted
for a stock split and capital

increase. Taxes fell 3 per cent
and loan-loss provisions 6 per

cent, helping to improve on a
modest 4 per cent rise in oper-

ating income. This climbed to
FI 711m from FI 682m even
though costs- grew more than
income.
Revenue increased 7 per cent

to FI 2J28bn from FI 2.141m. as
an advance in Interest income
offset a decline in commission
earnings. Costs increased 8 per
cent to FI 1.57bn from
FI 1.46bn, fuelled by increases
in salaries, automation and

depredation.
International activities, nota-

bly those in the US, improved
on domestic performance, with
credit lending and corporate
banking in the US contributing
to the rise.

In domestic activities, rea-
sonable interest-rate margins
on higher credit volume were
achieved, but expenses and
depreciation rose.

ABN’s balance sheet total
expanded by 13 per cent to
FI 17A3bn as of June 30, from
FI 154J3bn a year earlier.

Amro, the second largest
bank, earlier reported a 5B per
cent jump in its first-half earn-
ings, while NMB Bank, the
third largest hank, boosted its

profits by 38 per cent

Hang Seng Bank expands by 17.1%
By Michael Marray in Hong Kong

HANG SENG BANK, a
subsidiary of the Hongkong
and Shanghai Banking Corpo-
ration, yesterday reported
attributable profits of
HK$483.6m (US$62m) for the
six months to June 30, an
increase of 17.1 per cent over
last year’s first half.

The figures, given after
transfers to inner reserves,
were slightly ahead of market

expectations, and the bank
said it was confident the per-
formance could be sustained
for the year as a whole.
An interim dividend of 28

cents per share has been
declared, an increase of 16.7
per cent over 1987 on an
adjusted basis.

Hang Seng, which has a
large retail network and sub-
stantial market shares in both

mortgage lending and trade
finance, is seen as a good indi-

cator for the health of the col-

ony’s banking sector.

The bank said the level of
trade finanrp activity was still

growing, and pointed out that
although the rate of growth for

Hong Kang’s domestic exports
had slowed considerably in the
first half, reexport trade was
growing.

Liberty Life

cautious

despite

firm gains
By Jim Jones
In Johannesburg

LIBERTY LIFE, South Africa’s
third-largest Insurance group,
lifted its interim pre-tax
income by more than one fifth
in the six months to June 30,

but is cautious on the immedi-
ate outlook following the
introduction of new taxes on
life offices’ profits.
The first halfs net premium

income rose to R714.1m
($291An) from R580An in the
first half of 1987. Total income
was Rl.IBbn against R95m and
the interim taxed surplus
attributable to shareholders
increased to R59.2m from
R51.3m. In 1987, net premium
income totalled RIASbn, total
income was RL22bn and the
taxed attributable surplus was
R123.1m.

Full actuarial valuations are
carried out at the end of each
financial year. However, unau-
dited total assets were
Rl1.831m at the end of June,
against RlL15bn at the end of
December.
Interim Mwiinp?

to 294.9 cents a share from
250.3 cents and the Interim
dividend has been lifted to 220
cents. Last year’s earnings
totalled 618.8 cents and the
year’s dividend was 440 emits.

Apart from its South Afri-
can interests, Liberty controls
TransAtlantic Insurance Hold-
ings which, in turn, owns 26
per cent of Sun Life Assur-
ance, the UK insurer. Liberty
and Sun life have been at log*

gerheads for several years
over Sun life's reluctance to
give Liberty appointees board
representation.

Correction

De La Rae/Amadl
DE LA RUE of the UK has
asked us to make clear that it

retains full ownership of Far-
tronic Technology Holdings
Ltd of Scotland and Fortronic
Ltd, its trading subsidiary,
contrary to the impression
that may have been given in a
Financial Times story of
August 12. The UK group has,
however, sold its 27.5 per cent
stake in Fortronic Technology
Pty, an Australian affiliate, to
a nrrit of Amatii of Australia.

Eastern Air faces vote over wages
By Martin StanbrMgo in New York

MEMBERS OF the the union
representing machinists and
baggage handlers at Eastern
Air Lines, the struggling sub-
sidiary of Texas Air, the big-
gest US airline bidding com-
pany, are ta vote on the.
company’s latest wage cutting

Leaders of the International
Association of Machinists and
Aerospace Workers (IAM) have
refused to endorse the offer,

which calls for pay cuts Of 20
per cent. This would bring
Eastern Air’s wage rates in
line with those of Texas Air’s
non-unionised subsidiary, Con-
tinental Air Unes. Eastern has
accused the IAM of using the
vote as a delaying tactic.

The talks between the com-
pany and the have been
conducted under the supervi-

sion of a Federal mediator for

more thou half a year.

Eastern’s management has
called for the process to be
released from the auspices of

the National Mediation Board
so that after a 30day cooling

off period the company would
be free to impose its offer and
the union free to. strike. The
union has not agreed to this.

Mr Thomas Matthews, the
airline’s senior vice-president

of human resources, said the
union’s refusal was an attempt
to hold up the board’s negotia-
tion process and "further dem-
onstrates that its only inten-

tion is to use the vote to delay

ISCUUdUvilBi __

Meanwhile, Pan Am hasrdt-

erated that it is considering

asset and route sales. This fob

tows a vote earlier this week

by the Transport Workers
Union, the airline’s largest

union, rejecting proposals for a

wage freeze and changes in

work practices to allow savings

of over the next three

Pan Am yesterday flwlfoed
to say which bonks it was con-

sulting ahd said It had no
planned timetable tor the tola.

In a separate move, three

Texas Air subsidiaries have

filed complaints with the US
Department of Transportation

alleging that American and
United Airlines have diverted

passengers from their competi-

tors and gained hundreds oz

millions of dollar by giving

travel agents unreliable tnfor*

nation about flight and seat

y0
A?" a meeting with the

SS3BSS& SsniSss
therefore in talks with several

investment banks with a view

to its Latin. American

routes.

uuuuftu — ,

reservation systems.

American said yesterday

that tbo complaints were with-

out foundation.

Hispano Suiza secures further acquisition
By Tom Bums in Madrid

GRUPO HISPANO SUIZA, an
industrial holding company
that introduced the "bund”
investment pool business to
Spain, has secured its second
large acquisition within six
wnnHw
The purchase highlights the

continued possibilities for bar-
gain corporate buys in theTbe-
rian peninsula

.

Mr Charles Burdett, presi-
dent, said yesterday he had
paid £&&5m ($65m) for 70 per
cent of Tahiques y DMsfones,
a leading Spanish manufac-
turer of office partitions and
suspended ceiling fitments
Which tnaite profits of £1 TKm

last year on sales of £5J3ul
Earlier this year, Grupo His-

remn Suiza, which is listed on
the Madrid Stock Exchange,
acquired Mecosa, a distributor
of street and snow clearing
equipment. Mecosa added to
Grupo Hispano Sniza’s existing
Ofirex subsidiary, -which
imports J.C. Bamford earth-
moving vehicles to Spain.
At the end of the first quar-

ter this year, Qfirex had an 18
per share of the market in
Spain’s fast-moving construc-
tion business, against 13 per
cent in 1966.

Grupo Hispano Suiza is

owned by the London-based

Hispano Suiza International,
which is controlled by 11 inter-

national institutions, among
them Robert Fleming, M&G
Management, Kleinwort Ben-
son Lonsdale and the Commer-
cial Union Assurance.
The Spanish operation has a

brief to exp ad steadily in

Spain through corporate acqui-.

niHimit prior to a London list-

ing for the parent holding com-
pany within two years.

The “blind” pool investment
venture involves the step-by-

step attraction of shareholders

wining to back, in this case,
fiw wpmrimi . of the Spanish
economy and Mr Burdetfs feel

for a bargain.

In M87, its first full year of

trading. Grupo Hispano Suiza

posted a consolidated pre-tex

profit of £3.5m against £169.344

In the nine-month period ended

December 31 1986.

Earnings per share on a

weighted average basis
increased by 587 per cent, from

&8p in 1986 to 60J2p. In the first

six months of this year, the

company's turnover was up 50

per cent end its profits by 56

per cent.
The acquisition of Tablques

reflects Grupo Hispano Suha’s

belief that office renewal is a
fast-growing sector In Spain.

Recovery at UMW after

financial restructuring
By Wong Sulong in Kuala LUmpur
UNITED Motor Works (UMW),
the Malaysian heavy equip-
ment and motor group which
undertook a large financial

restructuring last year follow-
ing several years of heavy
losses, has reported a small
pre-tax profit of Urn ringgit
($416,600) for its first haffto
June.
The results for the compara-

ble period last year showed a
loss of KAm ringgit. Profit
after tax was 104,000 ringgit,

compared with a 15.6m ringgit
loss. Reflecting the recovery,
group turnover rose by 50 per
cent to 173m ringgit.

UMW said the logging indus-
try in east Malaysia twniaimar

buoyant -and continued to gen-
erate high demand for heavy
equipment and parts. This,
coupled with reduced operat-;

mg costs, enabled the east'

Malaysian subsidiaries -to

return to profit.

The group added that busi-

ness activity in west Malaysia
was not as strong as in the
east, although its Toyota car
distribution business Was oper-
ating profitably, with a turn-
over of 188m ringgit and a pre-
tax profit of 9m ringgit in the
first half.

Malayan United to omit
dividend after reverse
By Our Kuala Lumpur Correspondent

MALAYAN United Industries
(MUD. the diversified group
controlled by Tan Sri Khoo
Kay Peng, the Malaysian busi-

nessman, has reported its first

after-tax toss, of 3.4m ringgit

($L28m), and is omitting its
final dividend.
The group, which has inter-

ests in banking, hotels; prop-
erty and manufacturing, made
a pre-tax profit of 4Jm ringgit
for the year ended December
1987, compared with a profit of
53.3m ringgit previously on
turnover which foil by 27 per
cent to 312m ringgit
The after-tax toss was 3.4m

ringgit, compared with a previ-

ous profit of 9-9m ringgit.

. MUI said the earnings deteri-

oration was largely due to bad
debt provisions and suspension

of Interest on non-performing
loans by Its banking and
finance subsidiaries, as well as
losses in the hotel business.

The banking and finance
subsidiaries accounted for
more than 90 per cent of the
group’s profits in 1986, and
their sharply reduced earnings
has postponed MUl's plans to

gain a listing on the stock
exchange for its 99.9 per cent
owned Malayan United Bank.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

Week in the Markets
ZINC PRICES resumed their upward
course this week, in spite of the
disappearance of a significant bullish

factor — the Peruvian miners's strike.

Chart-inspired buying set the tone
from the outset as speculators
mounted a successful assault on the
St.280 resistance level. That hurdle
was cleared on Monday and by the
following day dealers were more
Interested In the continuing tightness
of available supplies than in the
prospects for a solution to the 30-day-
old Peruvian dispute.

Tuesday night’s Peruvian settlement.

based on an index-linked pay deal and
retirement concessions, was clearly

bearsish for the zinc market. But it

came as no great surprise, and in view
of the strong fundamental background
it resulted in only a minor and
temporary price setback on
Wednesday.
In fact the strike was still exerting

some bullish influence on prices as its

impact on production was assessed.
One Peruvian mining Industry official

estimated that it had cut Peru's 1988
zinc production by 18 per oent And as
Peru normally accounts for about 11

per cent of non-communist world
supplies that would equate to nearly 2

per cent of the total.

With further upward pressure being
provided by currency factors and
unexpectedly-high prices asked at
Thursday's US Mint tender, the cash
zinc price on the London Metal
Exchange ended £31.50 up on the week
at £788 a tonne, despite being trimmed
back £B by profit-taking yesterday.
Emboldenned by the strong market

tone, Metallgeselischaft of West
Germany on Wednesday announced a
rise in its European selling price to

51.275 a tonne, reclaiming haH of the
$150 cut It made on July 14. Other
suppliers to the European market were
quick to follow suit

Chart-followers also played a major
part in the copper market's strong
performance tills week, dealers said.
A sharpish fall on Monday and

Tuesday, which took the LME cash
price for grade A metal down to
£1,249.50 a tonne, was reversed over
the next three days and the price
ended the week £46.50 higher on
balance at 6-week high of £1,316 a
tonne.
Chartslst buying, taking the three

months price through a resistance
point at about £1,280 a tonne to
£1,299.50 a tonne, was fuelled by the
strength of copper on the New York
Commodity Exchange (Comex).

Comex prices have been ^rising In
response to atoll In warehouse. Stocks;
reflecting good demand from braise and
rod mills. LME stocks have risen
substantially over the past three
months, but dealers were predicting
that a small decline for this week
would be announced on Monday.
Nickel prices fen sharply yesterday,

after trading in a relatively narrow
range for most of the week, the
retreat, which was based news of
progress in labour talks at
Falconbridge's Sudbury mining
operation in Ontario, left the cash price
$725 down on the week at $14,100 a
tonne.

The Sudbury labour contract expires
tomorrow, and Uhtir Thursday night's

2

'announcement of the resolution of wtuit
was described as a -"key contract'
issue" a strike had been widely
anticipated.

On the London Futures and Options
Exchange (Fox) rtibUMa coffe# futures
were helped out of the dajBmms by
reports of concern about a ’protracted
dry spell Jn Brazil.

Although many Londorr traders were
dubious about claims, that 50 to 60
rainless days might' already have
damaged the Brazilian crop, Fox prices
followed the upward trend in New York
and the November position ended £54

up oh; the week at £1.030 a tonne —
the

.
highest level lor several weeks.

/ Tilin' market conditions may have
been a factor in coffee's rise, but for
London's cocoa futures market mat
same factor left the way dear for fairly

modest selling pressure to push values
to 7-yaar lows yesterday.
The bid price for December cocoa

dipped the £40 dally limit to £842 a
tonne at one stage, but It did not hold

-

there for the required 30 seconds so
the 15-minute break in trading was not
triggered. By the close the price was at
£865 a tonne, down £18 on the day and
£10 on the week.

fUehanl Moonwy

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest
prices

Change
on week

Year
ago

High
1988

Low
1968

Gold per troy oz. $432 + 0.25 $456 $4855 $425
Sliver Per troy oz 392.35p -0.40 488.75P 457.75p 338.76P
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) $2770 -25 — • 54205 $1915
Copper Grade A (cash) £1316 +4« £1057.5 £16575 £11295
Load(cash) £351 -5 £410 £402.5 £328
Nickel (cash) $14100 -725 £3295.5 $22200 £40225
Zinc (cash) £788 +31.5 £494.5 £824 £453.5
Tin (cash) £4380 + 57.6 £4225 £4390 £3825
Cocoa Futures (Dec) £885 -10 £1279.5 £1182 £865
Coffee Futures (Nov) £1030 -54 £1281.5 £1317 £922
Sugar (LDP Raw) $282 -25.4 $1555 $372 $2156
Barley Futures (Nov) £104.95 -0.20 £101.15 £109.85 £97.25
Wheat Futures (Nov) £109.70 + 0.20 £103.40 £115 £10535
Cotton Outlook A Index 56.90c -1.75 87.3c 753c 56.85c
Wool (645 Super) 647p -5 S48p 673p 484p
Rubber (Spot) 72-25p -a50 69.25p 88p 61.2Sp
Oil (Brent Blend) $14v995y -0.30 $18.25 $17525 $1585

Per tonne unless otherwise stated. 1Unquoted, p-pencefkg, c-cents lb
t-July. "Aluminium 99.7% only available since August. y-6ep.

r«L axcHANOk (Prices supplied toy Amalgamated Metal Trading) US MARKETS

COCOA 571onno

Crude oO (per barrel FOB September)

Dubai
Brent Blend
W.T.f. (1 pm eat)

S13.30-3.35q -*-0.10

S14.B7-&Q2y +006
S1G.65-5.r0y f 0.05

08 products
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne CtF)

+ or -

Premium Gasoline H73-17B +3
Om% Oil SI 30-132 *1
Heavy Fuel Oil *70-71 +

1

NapMU SI 37-130 + 1

Patroioum Argus Estimates

Other + or -

Gold (per troy ozkfr S432 +0.76
Silver (per tray oz)+ 667c

Platinum (per trey os) *53450 +2. IS

PaJiuuum (per tray ai) SIM,00 + 1.10

Aluminium (free market) SZ7W) +95
Copper (US Producer) 1WV105C + 2.81

Lead (US Producer) 38c
Ntokef (tree market) 640c -20

Tin (European tree market) KJ80 -10

Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 1S.47r + 0.0B

Tin (New York) 344.5c +0.76
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) *1273
Zinc (US Prime Western) 65 'sc

Cattle (live weHuhpt ii4.oep -1.88-

Sheep (Dead weight)! 170.35p -19.1*

Mgs (llvo weight)? TO.oep +2J0T,

London deify sugar (raw) 3282.0a + 7.0

London daily sugar (white) $Z(dLOa + 7.5

Tate and Lyle export price £275.5 +35

Barley (EngHah feed) £102
Malxe (US No. 3 yellow) £140x
Wheel (l/S Dark Northern) £120JS*

Rubber (spot)V 72.23p +025
Rubber (8ep)V 7(L2Sp *025
Rubber JOet) « 78.50p + 0.25

Rubber (KL RSS Ne 1 Sep) 3425m +2.5

Coconut oil (PhUlpoinosK SS55W
Palm Oil (Malaysian)! *435 -a

Com (Philippines^ *410 -10

Soyabeans (US) *2095 -05
Catron "A' index 5860C
Wooltopo (Me Super) M7p -6

Close Previous High/Low

Sep sao 699 903 866
Doc 865 883 080 842
Mar 857 876 682 840
May 867 @84 886 862
Jul 881 900 SOS 870
Sep . 0S6 917 922 BBS
Doc 938 857 962 928

Turnover 6-108 (2331] lots of 10 tonnes
1CCO indicator prices |SDRs per tonne). Daily
pnee tor Aug IB: 1113.10 (1104.06) :10 day aver-
age tor Aug 19: 1144.75 (1153JW) .

COFFEE C/tonne

Close Previous High/Lew

Sep 1018 1018 1037 1010

Nov 1030 1030 1050 1024
Jan 1027 102S 1043 1017
Mar 996 1000 1021 »S
May 1005 1007 1020 99*
Jiy 1009 1012 1020 1000
sop 1015 1016

Turnover: 5270 (4602) lots Ol 5 tomes
•CCO indicator prices (US cents per pound) lor

Aug i8:Comp. daily 108.47 (106-38); . IS day
average 105.42 (109.43).

Ctoee Previous High/Low AM Official Kerb ctoee Open Interest

AtomHun, 997% pofRy (S per tonne) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Cosh 2760-80

S months 2710-30
2770-80
273050

2780-8000
272040 271050 BJ08 lots

Atomtahan,99-5*1 porky (E per tonne) Ring turnover 7MSS tonne

Cash 1575-80

3 months 1505-7

1575-80
1505-7

18000/153
1822/1503

6802-4

16145 1603-5 44.797 tote

Copper, Grade A (E per tonne) Ring turnover 77MSS tonne

Cash 1315-7

3 months 1299000
129M
12B55

1301/1296 1311-2

12955 1301-2 61525 tots

Copper, WiMdsrd (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 0 tom
Cash 1260-6

3 months 1260-5
1246-60

124550
125M0
1255-60 33 lots

Skrar (US cents/5ne ounce) Ring turnover 0 rat

Cash 882 -S

3 months 876-9
6*3-6
676-9

684-7
678-81 695-80 524 tots

Lead (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 8J575 tonne

Cash 390-2
3 months 356-7

349-51
35+5

354/383
381/3555

362-3
38250 355-7 11556 lots

Nickel (S per tonne) Ring turnover 1,056 tonne

Cash 14000-200
8 months 13450-500

14800-900
13950-4050

14100-200
13750/13600 13400-500 13500500 6,050 lots

Bno (£ per tonne) ffing turnover UA7B turn
Cash 787-8
3 months 779-80

793-5
7815-2

704
784/778

793-4
7834 777-9 22*471 Ids

LONDON METAL EXCXAMOB TRADRD OPTKMS inrmnn muluon hamckir

Aluminium (B9.7%) Calls Puts Gold (fine or] 5 price E equivalent

Strike price S tonne Sept Nov Sept Nov Ctose 431^-432^* 254-2541]

2700 143
Morning fix 43240
Afternoon fls 432^0

259la-B54
254.129
254JM5

AHumtotom (905%) Celts Puts
Days high
Day's tow

4324|-4»H|
49112-432

2700 78

Goins * price C equivalent

Copper (Grads A) Calls Puts MapMeal 445+60 282485
2200
3290

127

55

Britannia

US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
New Sov.

446-460

445-430
445448
430-433
102-103
102-1031]
imipUprai

2624266
282-265
281-264
253-256
60-60*

GRAMS E/tonne
Noble Plat 321J2B-326

CRUDE OS. (Light) 42JOOO US galls S/barrel

.

THE GRAINS and soyabean complex
finished lower on the day as lack of
buying In anticipation of rain and
cooler weather saw prices ease,
reports Drexel Burnham Lambert Lata
commercial buying in the meal and
wheat pared losses, while soyabean oil

continued to fall as a result of high
stocks. The cattle futures closed mixed
as uncertainty prevailed over the
direction of the cash market Hogs and
bellies had firm undertones as a result
of good demand In both fresh bellies
and pork products. Coffee rallied

sharply as a combination of trade ahd
technical buying.touched off stops.
Sugar dosed mixed as long-liquidation
uncovered support at the weekslows.
Cocoa eased as rumors of origin
activity prompted trade and speculative
selling. The energy complex was quiet
firming on unconfirmed reports of an
OPEC pricing committee meeting in
September. The precious metals were
quiet dosing lower in markets
dominated by local activity. Copper
dosed higher in a consolidating move

_ Latest. Previous High/Lew

Sep 1557 1557 15.70 1593
Oct 15^0 1Sl71 1594 15.75
Nov 1590 16.82 1593 1595
Jan 1694 16.00 1697 1691
Feb 16.06 1692 1696 16.05
Mar 16.05 1694 1696 169S
Apr .16.10 1696 18.10 1697
May 16.10 1698 18.10 1695
Jun 16.12 10.10 16.12 18.12

HEATING OIL 42JXX) US galla. centaAiS gaila

Latest Previous Hlgh/Lcw

Sep 4435 4415 4450 4420
Oct * 4500 4473 4510 4480
Nov 4885 4541 4575 4565
Dec 4640 4812 4&ra 4630
Jan 4687 4647 4675 4665
Feb 4825 4612 4666 4625
Mar 4480 4467 4480 4480
Apr 4375 434Z 4375 4375
May 4320 42S7 4320 4Z78

Chicago

COCOA 10 tomwsS/tonnes

SOYABEAK8 5900 bu mto: csnts/BOfb bushel

Clow Previous High/Low

068/4 881/0 880/0
Sep 871/0 883/2 884/0 870/0
Nov 881/4 892/2 885/0 878/0
Jan 862/0 689/6 882/0 87B/6
Mar 877/D 885/4 888/0 878/0
May 861/4 868/0 672/0 861/0
Jul 850/2 857/4 B56/0 850/0
Aug 822/0 825/0 832/0 822/0

SOYABEAN OIL 60900 lbs; eants/lb

Ctoee Previous HJgn/Lnw

Aug 2895 27.20 2790 2695
Sep 2692 27.10 27.10 26.50
Oct 2690 27-35 27.40 26.80

2796 2790 27.85 27.25
Jan 2793 28.05 2790 Z791
Mar 2795 28.40 2890
May 2891 2893 28-41 28.01
Jul 2795 2791 2795 279S

Ctoee Previous tfigwurw

Sep 1321 1352 1330 1302
Dec 13S2 1380 1360 1348
Mar 1345 1302 1363 1344
M*y 1358 1403 1371 1302
Jul 1380 1425 1387 . 1387
Sep 1405 1454 , 1425 1412
Dec 1450 1483 1484 1442

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 ton* S/ton

New York
COFR9E "C* 37jOOlbc; centarwa

GOLD 100 tray ozj f/tray oz.

SUGAR (S per tonne}

Wheal Ch»e Previa urn High/Low

Raw Close Previous Htgh/Low

Oct onfl or moo 24390 23290
Dec 23590 235.00
Mar 226.00 22640 230.80 222.60
May 221.00 221.80 226.00 219.40

White Close Previou* High/Low

Oct 256.00 2S7.00 260.00 29090
Doc £52.00 255.00 23590
Mar 25490 256.00 256.00 260 00
May 25390 25690 255.00 262.00
Aug 254.50 256.00 amm wo m
Turtlover Raw 7350 (6706) iota ol SO tonnes.
White 852 (1650) .

Parts- White (FFr per tonne): Oct 1610. Dec 1600.
Mar 1603, May 1010, Aug 1810 Oct 1615

Sep
Nov
Jan
Mar
May

106.65
109.70

112.70
11595
118.15

IDG95
106.40

11290
11590
11795

10690 10690
110.00 1G&65
113.00 112.70
116.75 11595
11890 118.15

Barley Close Previous High/Low

Sep 10190 10195 10190 101.40
NOV 10495 10495 105-10 10490
Jan 108.10 107.70 1089* 108.10
Mar 11090 106.90 11090
May 11290 11190 11290

Sfeerfe p/flne oz US eta aqulv

gfyy puis
3 months 40S96
S ntotltiW 414.76

13 months 436.16

887JO
882.00
607JO
727.78

SOYABEAN MEAL C/Wnne

Close Previous Hgh/Low

Oct
Dec

173.00

TttLOO

174.00

182-50

174.00 17300
18300

Turnover lob of 100 mnrnw.
Turnover 48 (73) lots of 20 tonnes.

GAS 08. S/tonne
FREIGHT FUTURES SlO/lndeX point

£ a tonne unless otherwise stated- p-eeneeAg.
c-cants/to. r-rlnggWkg. y-Sep. q-OcL w-Sep/OcL
x-Autj/Sep. e-Sep/OcL (Meat Commission aver-

se letstock prices. * change from a week ago.

^London physical mariem. SCnF Rotterdam

Bullion market etase. m-M*layshui cents/kg.

Close Previou* Hlgh/Low

Sep 132.76 131.60 13395 13190
Oct 1359S 13495 13695 134.26
Nov 13795 13695 137.50 136.60

Dec 138.00 138.00 139.00 138.00

Jan 135.75 135.75

POTATOES EAonne QeM Previous Hlgn/Law

Turnover 2474 (14881 tots el 100 tonnes

Close Previous Hlgh/Lov
“ Aug 1263 1270

Nov 66.0 669 669 649 Oct 1460 1470
Feb 79.0 809 Jan 1505 1510
Apr 96.5 03.6 87.1 829 Apr 1638 1645
May 1089 1045 1085 1035 _ BFI 1246 1*40

1276 1288
1403 1382
1487 1460
1610 1606
1645 1538

Turnover 528 (157) lots ot 40 tonnes. Turnover 188(350)

does - Previous High/Low -

Aug 4319 4329 4329 4329
Sen 433.1 4389 0 0
Oct 436.6 4369 4379 4359
Dec 441.4 442.1 4439 4409
Fab 447.6 4489 4409 Ana
Apr 453-6 4649 4544 454.4

Jun 4694 4609 4609 409
Aug 465.7 NM 0 0
Oct 4719 4724 0 0

PLATWUM 50 troy oz; S/trey oz.

Close Previous Mgh/Low

Oct 634.7 5939 6389 5319
Jan 540.T- 8389 5449 - 3389
Apr 547.7 5469 .5619 8479
Jul 534-7 6639 0 0
Oct 5829 361-4 0. 0

SAVER 5900 trey oz; cants/troy or.

dose Pravtoue Wgh/Lbw

Aug 6669 6679 6649 ' 6849
Sep 6079 6689 6720 6639
Oct 6729 6749 0 0
Dec MM 6849 .6679 6819
Jan 668.1 090.1 0 0
Mar 6099 7009 7029 6889
May 709.7 7119 7129 7129
Jul 721.1 7239. 7249 7249
Sap 7329 734.2 a 0
Dec 7489 751.1 8 • 0

copper as.ooo toe; centa/toa-

Cloae Previous Hgh/Low

Aug 97JW 8798 0 0
Sep 9795 07.25 8790 8890
Oct .8886 8696 0; 0
Dec 9658 6995 mas 8495
Jan 9490 19390 0 0
Mar 8290 8190 9290 9190
May 80.10 8890 9090 6890
Jul 0890 8895 0 0
Sep 67.18 87.20 0 0
Dec 6595 6190 65.00 6590

Close Previous Htgfi/Low

Sep 12498 12298 12490 12190
Dec 12598 12398 126.16 12390
Mar 12490 12392 124.75 122.75
May 12498 122.80 124-23 12290
Jul . 12290 19* Of 12245
Sep 122.S0 120*0 O O
Dec 12390 11825 .0 0

Close Pravtoue High/Low S..

Aug 2779 2779 2789 2749 "MSep 2749 2749 2789
2719 2729 2739

Dec smj 2707 2729
Jan 2859 2«S-7 2800
Mar 2809 2639

2SS9 2579 2S69
260.0 2519 220-0 2469 s

.

Otoe Previous HJgh/Low
Sap
Deo

Ucy
JU

8UBAH WOHID 11* 112JOO lbs; cents/lbe Deo

Close Pravtous Hlgh/Low

Oct 1093 ro.15 1092 896
Jan aie 9L18 0 0

'

Mar 897 894 1090 89$
May 892 8.72 8.75 846
Jul 891 893 997 898
Oct 840 89ft 893 890
COTTON S0900; cem/tba

Close Previous WgMLow
Oct 52.76 5392 re*5 5240
Dec 6097 819S 61.10 tSO.BQ
Mar 8090 81.65 5190 5090
May 5190 jg.Qfl 5195 51.10
Juf 51.78 6248 5297 SI90
Oct 6292 5396 S390 S2J0
Dae sazo 6390 53-30 . 5300

CflANWJumE 15900 lbs; esnta/kw

Ctoee Previous Mgfi/Lour

Sap 130.70 18690 196.00 18090
Nov 16290 18490 16890. 182.75
Jan 17495 175.08 17690 17490
Msr 17*90 17396 17390 172.00 -

May 171JS 17295 171.70 171,70 :

Jut 170.75 17190 17400
Sap 170.75 17045 0 0

VBnsm (Base: Saptambar 18 fgsi -100) 1

Aug 10 Aug 17 mmh age yrego |

18504 1850.7 19669 16879 I

|

DOWJONES (SesteDac. 81 1*74 - 100) - j

Spot 13298 13241 13844 13048
Futons 13890 13591 Ml91 13190

287/2 287/8 289m
286/8 296/8 28am
299/8 300/8 302m
288/4 801/2 30210
296

«

297/0 298/0
278/0 280/4 2BQ/D
265/2 206/8 287/2

jWEAT loop bu min: canwaplb-huihel

265/0
00*10
288/2
29WO
29870
278/0
28570

Ctoee Previous Htgfi/Low

Dee
Her
May

381/8 382/2 388/D
404/4 406/0 411/0
408/8 407/8 413/0
380/0 383/2 386/0
3S3/0 3SS/2 388/0

301/4
404/0
403/4
380/0

339/0

UWB CATTLE 4Q9QP tea: oenteflbs

9°— Previous WflWLow

2? M T1-« two

—

Od 71 JBT 7225 72J6

Ate 73.77 73.76 7340

..22 I
4-** m

f" JMO 74JO 74JOa 551 W n«Sip TI.2D 71.20 o

71.10
71.88
72*5
73.17
7435
73417

71.32

0
UW HOPS 3a,ooo lb; eennUte,"

.Owe Previous KJgWUw
AUg 4BJJ7 47.40 4A1n

«-43 4l40 JfJSDte 4395 JE

Apf 44J6 44Jo ITI;
Alt 48.40 48J)0 4&.7S
’Aufl 47.50 4620 S3
POfUC

47.4Q

*1J2
48.72

41x30
44,10
4
47.50

BaAte»38jMtf„. OWaftb

gq— Previous Htoh/L^T
AMO 87.00 56.70 37.87fth 64.17 5357 5475Mar 5425 53.75
up- «*> SuS ££M BU2 64JO ku£** 5105 5385

sajso
BUB
5305
BUD
5&20
64.05

"k

1a

*1 „

A

'I
tn

V .
1

^ *Ct *V|j

%

,

-! (
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WaU Street

Investors

take profits

after rises
EARL* gains evaporated but
stocks were stiQ higher in Kg**
trading at midday on Wall
Street yesterday.
Some early buying had fol-

lowed a rise in US bond prices.
In early afternoon'trading,

the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age was up 5.51 at 2,032,54 after
moving np about 26 points ear-
lier. Profit-taking ate into the
gains, which failed to attract
follow-through baying.
Wendy's International was

the most active New York
Stock Exchange issue and
gained %% to 98%.

Canada

GOLD stocks moved higher but
energy and industrial issues
were mi*«d in Toronto Ed mid-
session.
At midday, the composite

index had risen 3d to 3^77.2 on
Sght volume of 10.1m shares.
Gold stoc& were boosted by

a higher bullion price, with
American Barrick up C$% at
G$21%, Placer Dome C$%
higher at C$16%, Teck adding
C$% to C$15 and Hemlo gain-
ing C$% to C$14V4.
Base metal miners also per-

formed welL Alcan rose C$% to
C$36%. Noranda C$% to
C$22K, Falcoabridge C$% to

North American closing prices
were not available Cor reports

in this edWiaw

C$22% and loco C$% to C$35V
In energy stocks. Banger Oil

slipped C$'/» to C$7%, while
Shell Canada added C$*/a to
C$42%.

Tokyo

TRADING picked np as the
summer holiday season neared
its close, and shares ended
near their day's highs In spite
of some profit-taking.

The Nikkei average gained
8&06 to 28J209.42 on solid turn-
over of lbn shares, up from
750m on Thursday. A slight
rise on Wall Street overnight
and stable currency rates
helped to boost the market
High-technology stocks

attracted buyers, but later fell
bade on short-term profit-tak-
ing. Many high-tech exporters'
have revised upwards their
forecasts for earnmgs in the
year to March 1S89 because of
gains by the dollar since the
original estimates were made.

Casio Computer again moved
up, adding Y2O0 to a year high
of Y1.650. it has developed a
system that simplifies com-
puter data entry.
Sumitomo Heavy Industries

rose on reports that it had
developed a high speed freight
ship running on superconduc-
tive materials. It gained Y90 to
a record YB47.

Frankfurt

SHORT-COVERING supported
prices towards the end of the
session as shares closed lower
but at their day highs. Trading
was quiet as both domestic and
foreign investors remained an
the sidelines.
The real-time DAX index fell

3.15 to a session high of L17D.78

and the FA2 dropped 5.47 to
48L79.
News that July’s new can

registration fell 13.7 per cent,
from June’s level and 123 per
cent compared with July last
year hit the car sector and
depressed the whole market at
midsession.
Daimler closed off DM6 at

DM653, well above its day’s low
of 649. BMW and Porsche each
dropped DM3.50 to DM486.50
and DM561.50 respectively.
Volkswagen bucked the trend,
firming 70 pfg to DM253.50. -

Paris

GOOD industrial output date
for June and a firmer trend on
WaQ Street encouraged French
shares higher in a moderately
active, pre-weekend session.
The CAC index rase 03 to

352J. after news that French
industrial production had
moved up 1.9 per cent in June,
against an expected 0.5 per
cent rise and a 0.9 per cent
increase in May.
Pernod Rican! was again one

of the most active issues, put-
ting on FFr45 to FFr1429.

Amsterdam
A WEAKER dollar and a
firmer start on Wall Street left
shares tnhred in qniet business.
A flurry of solid corporate

results failed to boost stocks,
as fears of rising interest rates
kept investors on the sidelines.
The all-share Index edged up
04 to 97.9.

Pakhoed, the transport and
storage company, and ABN
hank were both suspended for
one hour before releasing
higher first half profits and
increased profits per share. In

spite of tliis, Pakhoed lost FI 2
to FI 85.80 and ABN eased FI 1
to FI 45.30.

Philips rose 30 cents to FI
83.30 after Thursday's deal
with Whirlpool, giving the US
washing machine maker a 53
per cent stake in its household
appliances business.

Hong Kong
SLIGHT gains followed bargain
bunting in Hong Kong in spite
of an absence of news.
The Hang Seng Index gained

8.34 to 2,579.75 on turnover
worth HK3443m, compared
with Thursday's HK$674^m.
Hang Seng Bank announced

interim net profits for last year
of HKS483.6m. up from
HK$413m. It gained 25 cents to
HK$30.25.

Australia

BLUE CHIPS led stocks higher
for the third consecutive day in
moderately strong trading.
Most gains came in the

morning, based mainly on
technical factors, with pre-bud-
get nervousness keeping rises
in check. The All Ordinaries
index gained 9.6 to 1,640.7 on
turnover of 240.2m shares.
Retailer Coles Myer was

actively traded and closed at
its year high, 20 cents up at
ASll 20, following Thursday's
retail sales data

Singapore

A QUIET session left Singapore
lower for the eighth session
running. The Straits Times
Industrial index dropped 14.87
to 1.031.50, while turnover rose
slightly to 40.5m shares.
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Central banks cap dollar
CENTRAL BANES continued
to intervene on the foreign
exchanges yesterday, in an
attempt to hold the dollar
down. This appeared to be con-

fined to the US Federal
Reserve and the West German
Bundesbank, unlike Thursday
when several European central

banks were seen in the market
The monetary authorities in

the DS and Germany sold dol-

lars on the open market at
around DM1.8950. This tempo-
rarily pushed the dollar down
to DM1.8875, but it showed fur-

ther resilience, and rallied to

DM1.8920 at the Loudon close,

compared with DM1.8980 on
Thursday.

The Bundesbank also sold

S25m when the dollar was fixed

at DM1.8958 in Frankfurt com-
pared with DM1.8930 previ-

ously.

Low trading volume at the

end of the week help central

banks to cap pressure on the
dollar, and hold the currency
below DM1.90.
At the London dose the dol-

lar had fallen to SFrL5915 from
SFrl.5960 and to FFr6.4150
from FFr6.4350, but had
improved to Y133.45 from
Y133JJ0.

According to the Bank of

England, the dollar's index fell

to 99-6 from 99.8.

The D-Mark held above the
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE ' ' "

'

Markets move higher In thin trade
... , . mstwlnt ahnTM

resistance point of Y70.00
against the Japanese yen, fin-

ishing in London at Y70.50,
against Y70.25 previously.

Sterling remained on the
sidelines. Prospects of higher
London interest rates faded,
but after this week’s figures
the economic picture in the UK
looks more favourable than
had been feared.

The pound rose 35 points to
$1.7020, and to Y227J25 from
Y226.50, hut fell to DM3£2Q0
from DM3.2225; to SFr2.7075
from SFr2.7lOO; and to
FFr103175 from FFr103300.

Sterling's exchange rate
index was unchanged through-
out at 76.7.

A TRADING week strewn with
potential investment mine-
fields for the UE securities
markets,came to a calm dose
yesterday, with both Gilt edged
and equities showing improve-
ment as professional traders
recovered confidence in the
near-term outlook. The July
Retail Price Index (RPD pro-
vided further indication of
inflationary pressure.but
immediate interest rate wor-
ries were held in check by a
steady performance by ster-

ling.

However, there was not
much conviction behind yester-

day’s advance, which took the
FT-SE Index ahead by 10.4
points to 18443. Equity market-
makers had cut their positions

Account

Aug 1 IS

Option DMtamtooK
Aug H S«p 1

^ n « »n pay:
Aug 2? s*p ia Sec as

•Haw fee# taefange me* tan ptaoilraniU0 amM liualna— dapi e—fler

at the beginning of the week
and yesteday they needed
shares to meet the selling obli-

gations as the first week of the
extended three week trading
Account ended-
The equity market shows lit-

tle change over the week - the
FT-SE Index put on a mere 03
- but the market still congrat-
ulated itself at having ridden

comfortably through the del-

uge of economic data, which
tanged from the latest US
trade deficit, to the UK money
supply, bank lending, wages
and retail sales statistics. How-
ever, next week brings a new
hurdle in the shape of the UK
trade figures.'

Turnover was sluggish, and
the Seaq volume of 342.4m
shares, while slightly above
Thursday’s total, took in. a sub-
stantial contribution from
inter-market deals, as traders
tidied up their stock positions.

The rise of 0J. per cent in the
July RFI, giving a year-on-year

increase of 43 per cent, was
cdose to wariiN: expectations.
City analysts, while continuing
to draw attention to upward

pressures .on domestic interest

rates, remained cautiously,

optimistic for equities, pointing

in particular to the renewed

interest in. consumer brand
rami* values in the wake at

Grand Metropolitan’s change

in accounting practice.

Warburg Securities com-
ments that even if this week’s

UK trade deficit number
proves poor, the pound is

unlikely to suffer, since inter-
1

est rates, “wifi take the strain".

The firm rejects any sugges-

tion that rising rates threaten

a replay of the October market

crash, saying that seme sectors

pfin seem undervalued

A aimiiwfr theme is taken up

by Kleinwart Grieveson which
identifies motor and building

material shares as potential

highlights.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd sug-

gests that monetary policy

appears to be, “tight enough
for now”.
Government bonds had a

successful session, with the

bond ihtures contract leading

the way for the cash market. In

thin retail interest, the long

dates put on A. closing a shade

under the best of the day.

Shorts had similar gains.

Some interest was shown in

Index-linked <IL) Gilts which

dosed around A higher follow-

ing the RFI announcement.
Hopes that the Bank would

issue a farther tranche of stock

failed to materialise - for the

moment time being, at least.

£ IN NEW YORK
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0J64)JScpai
O-24-OJTcpm

36-

2>20rqa

037-

0J2km>

33-13cjm
;

3-parHRpm 1

l£jomfo
36-3cpm
6-Nuqiui
16 -l 6n»

lVlOHdropralHWi

CURRENCY RATES
Bank SpedaT " j"Ean>g«r"

tkn.11 rate Drawing Currency

% Mgftts Unit

Sterling

US Dollar. 650
Canadians 8.75
Austrian Sdi._ 36
Betotan Franc _ 7
Danish Kim - 71]
DeusdwMaifc. 3
Nelh Guilder

4

French Frm ._ 96
Hal Ian lira 12^
Japanese Yen . ~ 26
Norway Kreee- 8
Spanish Peseta.
Swedish Krona . 06
Swiss Franc 2$
Greek Drach. ._ 206
Irish Pint -

-All SDR rales are for Aug.18

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
Bat* of Morgan*"""

AogJ.9 England Canity
Mb Changes %

Sterling 76.7 -152
US Dollar 99.6 -8.4

Canadian Dollar_ 843 35
Aielrfan Schilling 132.8 +9.6
Betgtan Franc 973 -6 6
Danish Krone 88.4 -03
DeotscheMarii 142.9 +20.2

Swiss Franc 1643 +1<U
Guilder 13L5 +123
French Franc 683 -15.4

Lira 443 -21.1

Yen 2413 +785

Morgan Gnaranty changes: arerage 1980-
1982-100. Bank of England index (Base Awage
1975-lOOr-ftsa; are forAuglB

.

OTHER CURRENCIES

HongKong.. 132415-132575
Mn 12170*
KoreaSUil- 1222.fc0-lZ32.45
Kuwait 0.48370-0.48480
luneinfaoing 67.45-6756
Malaysia 45005-45120
Mexico 3876JO-3879.40 1

N. Zealand. 2.6380-2.6430
Saadi Ar 63745-63795
Shnon.. 34595-3.4650
S.AMCml.- 4.1660-4J770
S.AflFiO 5.7580-5.9085
Taiwan 4855-48.75
UAL -j 62435-62485

Veiling rate

MONEY MARKETS

Belgian rate b eomerUMe tram. Fhaalai franc 68.45-6855 . SU-moatt forward doflar 1.97-192cpm 12 nrotto

335-32Sqn

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

UKf 1.6960-1.7045 L7015-17025
irefanft 1.4130-14200 L4190-L4200
Canada 1222D.- 12300 122b5- 12275
Metherfands. 20295 - 2.1435 20350-21360
Belgium 3956-39.85 39.60 - 39.70
Denmark™. 723V7.26i 723h-729
W. Gummy 14875-18995 18915- L89Z5
Portugal 1534-1546 1536-154
Seam 123 80-12436 12390- 124i»
Hair 1399-1406 140111-1402
Honor 6.83V 6.93 6.911* -6.92
France 6.401,-6.44 6.41V - 6.414,
Sweden 6.47-650 6.48- 648b
Japan.. 133.05-133.60 133 40-13350
Austria 1328-1334* 13.32*, -1332V
Switzerland. 15885-15970 15910-15920

39.60-39.70
723>j- 724
18915- 18925
153V - 154
12390- 124.00
1401 1* -1402

6.91V -6.92

641V -6.41V
6.48- 6.48V

133 40-13350

D56035csm 250
0J9-024cdb -L82
0J2-0J5edh -U2
054-052tpm 2.97
600-4.OOqxn 151
OJOd+noar -0.25

054-052ntpm 3-35
45-65afc -4JO
5-l5cdis 4197

150-2 50tlredb -L71
2.40-255oefdS -429
0-550.45gm 0.93

0.95-LISwhIIs -L94
050-0.47yum 4J6

350-350gropm 329
D.730.Hcpm 5J4

U 4-1.09pm
182 052-052& -Ltt
132 0J9-0.42dls -13Z
2.97 167-1.64pa 309
151 17.00-13.00pm 151
0.25 02KM).40pm 0J3
356 L61-158ptn 356
4JO 140-190dis -4JO
MJ 40-50db -145
4.71 670-8.70d)s -219
429 785-80546 459
0.93 L30-1.1Ppm 0.75

L94 L75-295dh -L76
4J6 U3-129pm 3.93
329 1125-1025pm 323
5J4 L99-L94pn 4.93

ndr to the US dollar end nut u thet UK and Ireland are

*~fl»fctual cvreaqr. I

tn US eurenej. Forward
|

rate It for coorertAie ftaact. Flondal franc 40J

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

US Dollar
Can. Dollar

0. Gnllder

Sw. Franc

Deutschmark...
Fr. Franc

UaKan Lire

8. Fr. (Ftol

RFr.lCOftJ.__
Yen
D. Krone

AsrtSSlng

Loaqiinii

years lMVpt

w Iw

r—*
1

.
m <w --7- n f t rT^l"T^ • iTr~n n

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

1 I 1.702
0588 I l

YEN 4J99 7.488

'

Fr. 0.916 1559
I Fr. 0J69 0.629

H a 0275 0.468
Lira 0.419 0.713

0.478 0514
1.481 2521

3220 227.3
1592 1535

1 7059
1427 1000.

2949 2082
J-189 83.94

0586 6253
1J50 9526

1540 108.7
4.770 3367

Ycu per 1.000: Frertt Fr. per 10: Ura ptr LOGO: I

Present base rates may hold
PRESSURE CONTINUED to
ease on interest rates in Lon-
don yesterday. Thursday's UK
economic news was slightly
better than have been feared,
and there were no shocks for

the market in yesterday's fig-

ures on retail prices.
July retail prices rose by the

expected 0.1 p.c., taking the
year-on-year inflation rate up
to 4.8 p.c. from 4.6 p.c.

The latest figures have
tended to reassure dealers that
the authorities will attempt to

hold base rates at ll p.c., until
there is firm evidence of
whether the rise in base rates
since early June has succeeded
in putting a brake on inflation-

ary pressure. Three-month
interbank eased to lift-lift p.c.

from llVi-ll1* p.c.

The Bank of England ini-
tially forecast a money market
credit shortage of £300m, but
revised this to £400m at noon,
and then to £650m. In the after-

noon the shortage was further

UK dnriag bank Una toodftg rata

11 par cant

troni Annus! 9

revised to £450m, and the
authorities provided total
assistance of £444ra.

In the morning the Bank of
England bought £l58m bills, by
way of £7m bank bills in band
S at 10% p.c.; £10m local
authority bills in band 4 at 10%
p.c.; and £141m bank bills in

band 4 at 10%,
After lunch the authorities

bought another £161m bills,

through £96m bank bills in

band 1 at 10% p.c., and £65m
bank bills in band 4 at io% p.c..

Late assistance of around
£125m was also provided.

Bills maturing, repayment of
late assistance, and a take-up
of Treasury bills added a net
£100m to liquidity. This was
outweighed by Exchequer
transactions draining £l5m of
liquidity, a rise in the note cir-

culation of £330m, and bank
balances below target of £70m.
Continued nervousness

about interest rates was illus-

trated at the weekly Treasury
bill tender, when the minimum
accepted bid of £97.315 received
about 93 p.c. of the total alloca-

tion. The minimum accepted

bid the previous week was
£97335, which was met as to
about 56 p.c.

The average rate of discount
rose to 10.7308 p.c. from 10.6781
p.c. at the tender. The £100m
bills on offer attracted bids of
£492m, compared with £667m
for a similar number the previ-
ous week. All bills offered were
allotted.

Next week another £100m
bills will be on offer, replacing
a similar amount of maturities.

In FrankfOrt call money rose
to 4430 p.c. from 4.70 p.c., as

money drained from the bank-
ing system to meet monthly
tax payments.
This factor is expected to

keep credit conditions tight
until Tuesday, when the Bund-
esbank is likely to offer a secu-
rities repurchase agreement
tender, to replace an expiring
facility of DMl6J2bn.
The underlying weakness of

the D-Mark, resulting in cen-
tral bank intervention, has led
to speculation that the Bundes-
bank may increase the interest
rate at the tender.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
i.OO ajn, Aug.191 3 montks US dulbn

Ud 8d
|

otter S3

6 monthi IIS DoHare

The ffat^ rates are the arithmetic means ranted to themmh ouM/rteeuU. of the Md and offered rates fur Slflm
omed by the min to Are rescrmxbMh mlL00 ajn. Neb nurtlng day. The taJa are HaUnal Watmtusur
Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Bangre national de Paris and Morgan Guarastr Trust.

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
(Lunchtime) One month ...

Tworaontli
Prime rate 10 Tlvee month.
Broker Man rate 9V-V 5lx month
Fed-lirts 8d-i Due rear

Paris

Zorich

Treasury Bills and Bonds

— 657 Three year 8JO— 674 Four year 8.94
727 Flit year .—.., 9 04
7.93 Sreenytar 920
825 Mbar 9J3

Tekrt
Milan
Bnesds
DoW in

OienUgh

wort*—
One
Noth

Two
Months

671 XHie

Tlra
HortlB

ar _

Sb
UdbUb

4.75485 5.00-515 510-5J0 5J0-535 5.45-5.65

iWj 7>f7H
JS'sSl

712-Si,

1.156^
5£-5» -w

7>«-7^

106-11 la li-iiij

«3( BW

LONDON MONEY RATES

Inurtunk Ofta1 121,
Interbank Bid 9V
Sterling CDs -
Local Authority Dees. ... 20V
Lou) Authority Bonds ..

Discount Mkl Detn. .... ll
Company Deposits
Finance House Deposits .
Treasury Bills (Buy)
Bonk Bills (Buy)
FineTrade Bills(Buy) ...

Dollar CDs
SDR United Dep Offer ...

SDR Linked Dep Bid
ECU United Dep Offer...

ECU Linked Dep BM

log

K
iov
I0h
1Q<
10V
10V
105*
116

8JO-825 6.6

s

•10*

s.w^ss

TNmwJHUi belli, one-month UM* per am; three months 10J2 percent; Bank Bills tsdlhonMnonth 10V per am; three months 1015 per cent; Treasure Bills; Avaron imfor rate rf
discount 10.7308 p.c.EttD Fl»d tele StorihgErSrtrS Mate l&S!

Positive

views
on RTZ
Renewed

.
interest in the major

mining frmtnrg smrl industrial
groups focussed around RTZ,
which is due to disclose
interim results on September
15. London investors responded
readily to recommendations for

the shares, based on positive

views on base metal prices by
major securities houses. At
447p, the stock dosed 20 higher
after turnover of 4J8m shares.
The group is seen as both a

defensive stock in somewhat
nervous markets and also as
an early beneficiary from any
general upswing in world econ-
omies.
At Warburg Securities, Mr

Euan Worthington put RTZ on
his buy list after raising his
estimate for this year's earn-
ings per share from 43!4p to
48p. He believes the shares
could reach £6 over the next
rrinp months.
A similar line was taken by

Mr Jack Jones of Phillips &
Drew, although he set his
share price target at £5 by the
year-end. Both analysts believe
that the shares have been over-

looked.

Sears up again
Turnover of 54m shares in

Sears brought the week’s
aggregate up to 26.2m. The
share price hardened to 145p as
the same persistent and size-

able buyer of the stock was
said to have again been operat-

ing fa the market.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Sines CompHAttoo

Government Secs

Fixed Interest

Ordinary

Ord. Dl. Yield 4.60 4£2 4JB1 4.62 4.64 354
Earning Yld Ktfull) 11.60. 11.68 11.68 ' 71.68 11.75 8.1®

P/E Ftatha(Nat)(*) 10.48 10/44 10.44 10.42 10J8 15uOO
SEAQ Eera«l7is(6pin) 20.856 19,823 18£54 212506 23.380 43.885
Equity Tmriovor(Eiii)t - 78858 75350 49925 62Z47 1584.60
Equity Barn alrest - 21.133 21.029 22.716 24.693 50.604
Shares Traded (ml)t - 3125 257.0 3468 2955 5815

Ordinary Stave Index, Huuily chregu

• Openrag •10 am •11am. •12 pjR. *1 pm. 92 pm. S3 pm. •4pjn
1473.4 14815 «83S 14852 14883 14880 14865 14853

DAY'S HIGH 140&8 DAVS LOW 147S.4

Basis TOO Govt. Secs 15/10/26, Fixed ini. 1928, Ortfnary 1/7/35,

Gold Mines 12/0/55. SE Activity 1974. * NU 1041 t Excluding Intra-fnarint

business

This week has seen the
emergence of farther strong
rumours of stake-building and
of a consortium arranging
Some £3-3bn-WOlth Of frnamrrng

far a possible bid far the group.
"We expect an announcement
any day, this has been going
an far some two months now,
and in a capable and sensible
fashion”, said one leading
trader.

Irish Distillers bid
Events moved rapidly in-fhe

Irish Distillers affair with the
restructured CG&C Brands
announcing increased terms
shortly after receiving Take-
over Panel permission yester-

day to bid alone. Analysts
described the new offer of
IR400p (333p) per Irish Distill-

ers share as a “knock-out
blow” which could bring a

speedy conclusion to the strug-

gle. Grand Metropolitan is now
the sole owner of CG&C
Brands.
A counter from Pemod-RI-

card, the French concern with
a small stake in ID, was not
ruled out entirely but a leading
researcher thought it unlikely.
“ I would interpret any such
move as two desperate groups
mming together”, be

Irish Distillers reacted
quickly, saying the offer
ignored the value of its brands
and was substantially below
what the names were worth,
particularly in the light of
GM‘s recent revaluation of its

own brands. “You’re not just
buying brands, you’re buying
an entire whisky industry”, a
spokesman added.
The three marketmakera in

Irish Distillers reported a brisk
turnover in the stock - some

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Option

Allied Lyras

MB)

Oct.

ms
I Jan. ,

I
Apr. Optica - EZAlCHOnLZAIZLai

Option

Brit Acre
<*5181

Bril. Telecom
1*238 )

CaftwySttiw
<"387

)

Damslu withdrawn for cash 5 per cent.
from July.5,1988

.

Hot Fell

460 67 85
500 36 55
_550 14 2B

265 17
280 9 17
300 3h 9
390 48 60
420 2b 40
460 U 21

220 26 29
240 10 16
260 4^ 8
360 42 55
390 24 36
420 13 24

300 32 40
330 14 22
360 4 U

62 I 8
36 I 24

May j Hw
92 7
66 18
38 47

6
23 14
16 30

67 6
47 16
26 40

33
22 9
13 24

62 7h
45. 24
32 45

44 6
28 20

5/S> 18/1) 08/11*47) <3/1/75) J

M7 1349.0 1SSL2 49.4

£ a/a naman yanuaj __
as hit a 734.7 43.5

flB/ro ns/2/83) (2B/W71) _

• S.E. ACTIVITY
iTKflCWS AUJ 16 AOQ 17

Gilt EriQed Barsaina W-2 K*-4

Equity Baroabw 13M 138J

Equity Vatu® 1«*ai T823J)

S-Dsy ovorajja

Gilt Edged Bargalna 1D5i 10B.T

Equity Bargains 154-° ' 1S1 -2
Equity Value 7486S 1674.7

• London Report and latent

Share md«c Taf. 0898 123001.

633,000 shares changed hands •

which rose to 324p, up t oh the
day and 34 higher over the past
two days.

International stocks rounded
of the week on a quietly firm
note. A slightly better trend on
Wall Street in the early deal-

ings helped boost sentiment
with most prices nudging
higher on occasional buying
interest Grand Metropolitan's
change of accounting policy for
brand names drew attention to

Redritt and Coburn, up 8 at
S34p, but the volume of busi-

ness was extremely small.
Rothmans International, a

consumer brand name, were
bought and with few willing

sellers operating moved higher
to aid 8 dearer at 437p.

Most ofthe activity in the (dl

and gas sector was again cen-
tred on the two major classes

ofBP shares, where there were
further switching operations
going on. The "old" closed

demand for RentokLL which
dosed 3 dearer at 209p, after

213p. ... ,

Standard Chartered settled

11 higher at 520p - a week's
gain of 17 after Wednesday's
revelation of much better-

than-expected interim profits

and the absence of a rights

issue. But the market still'

expects a major cash exercise,

possibly of around £350nx, in
the next couple of weeks.

life assurances dipped, after

the mid-week excitement
prompted by Group AG's 5.5

per cent stake in Sun Life. The
fatter moved up 8 to 123Sp.

The front-line electronics

were much quieter but dealers

reported good interest in Fer-

ranti, a fraction up at 97p on
turnover of 3.7m as analysts

began to respond to the presen-

tation in Scotland. Securities

house Morgan Grenfell recom-
mended clients to switch into

Ferranti or STC from PJessey

where Morgan says “the duU
earnings per share outlook
leaves us unable to shift our
negative stance". PJessey were
little changed at 163p, while
STC, additionally boosted by
sustained buying from another
securities house, put on 4 to

283p.
BSR continued to reflect talk

of imminent merger news and
edged up 2 more to 92p while
talk of a severe profits down-
grading by a broking house
upset Alphameric, which
dropped 15 more to 270p.

Hanson shares continued to

trade briskly as they have done
all week on the sale of the fire

protection arm of Kidde to Pil-

grim House. Some 10m shares

changed hands as interest built

up ahead of Wednesday's
announcement of the third-
quarter figures. The dose was
2% dearer at 143p.

Flsons improved steadily to
dose 5 dearer at 249p as the

unchanged at 250p on turnover, market began to' take a post-
al 45m and the “new" held at

53%p on turnover of 7.9m. The
new go ex the 5p net dividend,
and will be quoted including
the lOSp second instalment, on
Monday, the payment has to be
made by August SO.

British Gas edged up a
penny to 185%p - with 5£m
traded - after Warburg Securi-

ties recommended a switch
from Calor. But the latter
moved up 5 to 3S3p; Mr Hum-
phrey Harrison, oil analyst at
Kitcat & Aitken, says “the fun-
damental nature and value of
the company is not fully appre-
ciated by the market”.
Turnover tn RHM was

reduced to 3Jm shares, and the
price slid a further 11 to 401p
as investors continued to back
away from the decision to send
the Goodman Fielder bid to the
Monopolies Commission. Cad-
bury Schweppes at S87p closed
8 up.
A flurry of early speculative

activity took George Wimpey
up to 246p before a close of
243p, a gam of 8 on the day. A
variety of rumours accompan-
ied the movement, not least
the suggestion that the com-
pany has pre-let its Little
Britain development site. One
report said the group had
agreed to let the development
at around £40 to £45 per square
foot Vague talk of a possible
Iranian contract was also
heard.
Amec encountered profit-tak-

ing after the previous day’s
good rise on better-than-expeo-
ted figures, and reacted 7 to
385p. But a favourable
response by many analysts to
the interim results prompted

FT-A All-Shar* Index

live view of the group’s phar-
maceutical acquisition in the
US. Volume, however, slack-
ened with only s.l shares
traded compared with the 13m
of the previous trading session.
Bowater, a current favourite

with several investment
houses, encountered a good
demand and put 7 to 427p. Blue
Arrow remained among the
more heavily traded stocks as
the market speculated about
bid prospects, with the shares
nudging higher to 99p in a vol-

ume of 8.4m. Last week two
leading securities houses
sharply downgraded their prof-
its forecasts for the group.
Expansion hopes were held

responsible for a run on Tyne
Tees TV, where the interim fig-

ures are due next month, and
the shares rose 20 to 320p. Talk
of imminent news of the buy-
emt, possibly of 140p per share,
lifted Virgin 3% to ISOVip.
Marina Development jumped
20 to 435p as bid speculation
resurfaced.
Lucas Industries surged 12

higher to 554p causing a mar-
ketmaker to comment “there’s
no reason for the movement
other than a good old-fash-
ioned bear squeeze”. A country
buyer was believed to have
caught out the market.
Turnover in Traded Options

picked up with 21,115 calls and
7,506 puts giving an overall
total of 28,621 contracts.
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Other market statistics,
including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options. Page 8

SEAQ Shar— traded
Tumovar by volume (mtfflon)

—-JG 300

Aug JurT^^tZr2D0
NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988

FCb Hay

13 17
25 37
53 63

20 22
35 36

10
20 27
<3 30

6 ~T
P 16
26 29

15 ~lF
28 32
47 50

11 ur
25 28
43 48

Aug I Nov I Feb I Aug | No* I Ftb
NEW HUMS (Z3L
MOTHH FUNK C-r” -

r”-- WHTBH FUNDS« Conr. Bljpc
».9Jj%Z005 98 2*1 34 3U i « B .2 B. 2008. AHSuSbHB (3) CF&Wl..

1*100) 100 J 2 2j ? 1C -lC Oaks. CAMAOiANS (1) rtlnri &n_ BU
102 > li IS 1% 21 2J Al Ant HWLDWQ9 « Dunton&r

Tr. 12% 1995 106
C*108 > 108

110

» Aug Sep Oat No* Aug s* Oct Not .

1650 TOO TOT 70B 2Ur hr 4 9 13
1700 150 155 165 in l

%
7 15 20

1750 100 112 123 139 14 23 30
1800 52 70 to 97 6 24 35 45
1850 14 34 51 65 20 44 55 66
1900 21

i
16 30 44 58 75 85 93

1950 6 16 2S 108 115 120 128
h 3 10 16 158 160 162 167

Total Contracts 28.621. Calls 2.1J 1.5 f*uo 7J06
FT-SE Index Calls U50>nts 972

“Uaderijrtug security price;

oan. CANADIAN8 (I) Spiral Emi_ banks
til Ant

Ojofc Grp^ EIS. Horniiy Grp, ISA ton,,
WVWdgfc^ourtaor dro, DC. -A- MN.gWJtw.8tofnnmd. TNT. Ytm, INSURANCE
tg OomK Gftn. Orj^. trade Indemnity,uaauw(•CEPIW flrtbi Marina Dw,
WdaummerLeta.. Qoedrent Ons.. Sage
9TS TV™ Itae. MOTORS QB PlMMftlEwnft

Hr®®?
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

Details of business done shown below tiave 'been taken wNh
consent from last thursday's ^lodr Exchange Official List and should

not he reproduced without permission.

Details rotate to those securities not Included in the ft Share
Information Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are In peace. The prices are
those at which the business was done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on
Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,

they are not ht order of execution but (n ascending order which denotes
the day's highest arid lowest dealings.

For those securities in which no business waft recorded in Thurs-
day's Official List the latest recorded business Hi. the four previous
days is given whn the relevaot'date.

t Bargains at apodal prices. Bargains done the previous day.
Bargain done with non-member, or. executed hi overseas markets.

Bareasy PLCWarranta to sue lor Ord -»
BwTswSsc* Arnold That PLCOrd 25p-
MlOpSAuM) _

•

Barrow Hepbom Group PLC7JE% C«n Pri

£-105(17*10# --

Bwar HjCk»*QwUos La 8K2H»-

British Funds, etc
mx oMmgafcw Wsmadgrri
ThwsarySXWSOciSMWmrPtS*-

£42%. W. «. %, %. 4. -K. Ota .948313 «.cc2%. v. it. wuMsns
JSQB38 >X. jnesss 8 S J007813 Ik Ik
J03HH3M.

Mortice d»OosbscW* Ln 8ft SOBS -
£114%

B^ah^igdom of>11*% Ln Sft aOU&it -

8wKtanMhBS0m 0Q9U% Ln Btt SOjApiasI).

Corporation and Oounty
Stocks No. of bsrgftn* habrtaoi

l£5%LiiSfe2Q1D(Rsgi-Et20 ’

(MMMwfamSMm1SS% Ln 80c
2OM0teg) -enSOi# -

BootfHwwy) K Son* PLCCMn Prf CS^Siq tl
-58 pSAuBS)

boom co PLCAon onj - trjtt (iGAn6#
7V% Una Ln Stk MSB - ESC

Bovnar mduMrtn PLC4JNM>CknPtf Cl -

LondonOkhwOWCons Sft IMOtar aft
-E23(17Au88J

Grartw London ComoaSKW SScMM -

KwwJo^tio a CT»a««tnogW Boroug#

looca Coipmk^W TSDtorekw] •
£29%> (12AU0#

MancfasstorCcxpISai 3% Half 80 tftMfrr
rtM-E2nb(IZM«Q.

Norwich CnpSK ftad Stk -OS(ISMM
Load AuttttrtftlllVfc Bdo 2SWM -*109
(fTKtft*

UK Pubfic Boards
Na Of borpakw tadretod2

AatouthairiMonaw Covp Fi£9%% Dsb
Sde S5W - bH if (l2Aift#
T%% Mb Sflt SUSS - CSS
hw% otb stksans -«/»

Cayr».PortAuawrtyS%lml8«-£S9

SSk^k^aoe^f
Mtropoaon WMrWntMMna water
Work* Co 3% Dab Sft -B42#

Banks and Discount

.

Companies
Nft. of bmpans jndudwnoiS
Austral* S New Tstanrt BMCtag OpMow

CA1 PM Rd-flSflHQ - 423 0 7 58 1 4
Bank oftretandtOcwwnor a ce 01)7% Ln 8ft
•Ml -E06(1Mu8Q • , .BM^M PLCT%% Urn Clp 111 SSC

sum. Uns CepUW 8B*^-£98% 90
12% Unc Cap Ln Sde 2910 - £11Mfa
ie%Un«Cs9Utaac2ooa>ar~etss%v.
% % (l7Aum

Strings PLCV* Cum 2nd Pd £1 - 100

BrWmwta* Group Pf-COrd tt -278 _Bnm cnamoaa bAmaioiia njcM Ccm
Red PIT El -1D1K *

Bridon FLCftK%Uris Lb #k 2002*7 -ES4
Bristol Stadium PLCOnl 9ft Sp - 480

(ISAuB#
Braan Ahwaya PUCOnlSBp - 187 7 J42 S

.341 .3415 H B 60 00
ADR CMkl) - S88* (ISAuS#

British Alcan AkenMum PLC10X% Deb 80c
9M1 -EMflfiAdM

Bhtistv-Amarfcan TbSooo Co td6%Cw Prl

Set El -SO (ISAuB#
0% 2ndCm PIT Sdc £1 - 83 (I5ta09

Brtftsh Home Sanaa PLCSW*Mg Deb Sdc

8WM -stays, nsta«s
7%% Mlg Dab Sdc 94*8 — SSI (IBAoBB)

British Shoe Com Htdos PLC0K%Cm 3nlCo-OperaSvB Bank PLCO40*Cm Radnf
20W El -101% (iSAtffe . .2013 El -101% flSAuet}- . .

HanXyoePtCNon Wggl -BSfWiuBtl -

LBwk Bank PLCSiULCtnn Rad Rt 201S El

Prf Cl — 04 t17A
.

7% Une Ln Hfc 06/90 - £80 (IZAiMI
BH8en Sugar PUC1Q»% Red Deb 8dc 2013
-El00% 1.1

BtfoMAJ*} aCD PLCOfd SSc 5p - 108 17

BinzlPCCTW Ciw Una Ln Sac 86/07 - E»
Bwndane liiwaliaenaiPICM Una Ln Sdc
9007/12 - El 18 412AU88)

Burton Qroi*> PLCB% Uni In Sdc 98/2008 -
£70$ (15Au88) 82 (IdAuH)
9H% Uhs Ln Sdc.980003 - £93 P6AU88)
8%Crw Ubb Ln Sdc 1998S0O1 - EBBS

-«nfrMMu8* -

Lombard North Cadral PLCewCm 111 Prf
El -Sf# -

- .

5%CU«2ndPrT El -B2(1B*VSH
Ukdantf Bade PLC7K%Sabortf Ohs Ln Sdc

83/93 — £88 K 90K (ISAiXND '
.

1W« Subonl Une Ln Sdc9098 - £9Mt
(17Au88) .

'

14% SUxmf Use Ln Stk. 2002/07 - £120%
- -

Nataiial VfesfentoetW Bank PLCADR PdJ -Foreign Stocks, Bonds,

.

etc-(coupons payable in

London) No.qfbameaietacihidedlO ,

GmoeJKtaodom o0«% Pi«c VtartcaBdB Ln
01 l%8(A3nd) - £34.(12AuB9)

"nzssg-’Sigitar'"

»k tiSAum
TKCmMti -Tf
9% SDbard Uns Ln SOc 1993•- E96X «
12%% Sited Uns LaBdc 200$- E112»
S~(l7Au6Q

So/mden PLC8K% tthe Ln Sdc 970002 -
£*7%"

StamMChararad PLCl2%%Subont Uns

CJHJnduB&WePLC7%CnwCmPrtE1 -
210 flZAu88). -

CRHPLC7%WCmPrfk£1 -43%
(18Au88)

Caobury SchMoppae PLC9% let IM0 Dab
Sdcfia/93 -E94(12Aa88)

CakabrMd^iobeyS Co PLCA* Ord Non-V
IOp-136 .

Caban Coranrtcaflons PLCfttl Sp

(12Au8n •

AMema (ntomadonal Hnnrnm BW Bds
I960 -$60%

Alooa W AuMraBi Ldil% Ms 1992 - 8103%
(12Au8fl

Angto BuUkie SooMyFNtf Rsas 10s 1998
(&«SOOO0.KIOOO(9 -MSSfldAUM

Amyl Group PLC*M% Cm Bds 8003 -
E94K (IBAuM

ASDA Grmta PIj64%%Cm Bds -
sooaiBiEiooaasseoot -imm sfiMuMi

TBSSaSSS PLC7%%cm Pit El

Banker MoupmFWp RataDep NCa .

1994(Bf£S0OO35nOOO) - £Ml6SJ1BAu98)
BercbM Bank PLCUm% Senior Scbanf

.
Berctaye Bank PICtOW% Senior Sitaan*
Bds 1997 - tSSA (18AuB0|

Bardbys Base ftaanca Co(Jer«ey)LdSH%
Old MM 1998 -£90%

BvcbM Ovenaas In* Co BV0% Old BdsBwcttwa Overseas Wi»CdBVS% Old Bds
19M(BrY100000g| - YT02 K (12Au90)

Bddeh Airways PLC9%% Ms 1997 — £81 %

Breweries;and Distilleries
No. Of bargmtinciUtadBTI

ABod^Lyoo* PLC7%% Cum Prf £1 -73
3% Rad Dab Sdc 86/90 -£B0
SU% Rad Deb Sdc 87/97 - CBS ft2AuM6
SX% Red Deb Sdc 04/89 - £96% (12Au8(
B%% Rad Deb Stk 87/92 - £8& 1

7%% Red Dab Sdc 0808 -09 (I8Ab80)
11K% Dab Sdc 2009 —£111% (10Aa66)

- 7%% tins Lji Sdc 93M -£90 -

Biss PLC4%Cm Prf El - 4TW»
7%Cm Prf £1 - 7QtilflAa9Q

-

3%% Csb 89c 07/92 - £79 (ISAuOQ
8U% Deb SSc 07/92 - £8S$92 (l8Au63>
93 "•

10%% Bds 2000- £98% % n2At«9
Man Oxygen Hnaoca BV11%% Okl ee

> Cmr Bde 2000

Brtdeh Oxygen msnos BVll%%OkJ Bds
1981 -E102(16Au88) . ...

CsdM^MasniM PLC8% Cnv Bds2000

Dbeoas 8raix> (CapkaO PIX;BK% Cnv Bbl
Bda 2002 (BrCSOOOSSODOO) - £78 % .

(12AUB0)
Dbone QnM>PLC11% Beta Aprt 1985

-

£98%.
FHand(RapiX>Bc OQ10%% Bds 1987 - £98%
P6AUM

Cbsnd MsWpodbei PLCBN% SobonlCnr

4%% Una LnSK 90/87 - BMCtSAidH) •

7%%Uns L» Sdc 92/87 - £84 (17AUBB)
Bess kwasbnenM' PLD8% Uns Ln S8( 86/90

7%% (Ins ln Blk 82/87 - £82%
Bexkiiiuluii Qroep PLC9K%Cnvtlm Ln Slfc

2000/05 - £170 (f7AuB8L
BmwraLPgHMgeMC8K%2MtCm Pit £1
-UiflUaM •

BdOdg^Pops & CO PlC7%« Krd UBSpi
Sdc-a»P2AnBQ

Qrasnal WNHsyPLCWOnl Sp -800

Bds 2002 (BrfSOOOJ - £90% (ISAlM)
OniNf MetaDpodanM fbmeePLCWMk

Gtd Ms 1BB0(Bd£50OCn - E90
HBWax BnMng StxMyflta Rale Ln Nts

1994(BtfS0a»§0D00t - C90J3 (MAhSQ
HBedoeo Mdga PLC4K%CmBds 2002

-

£84% pBAuSS .

Hydro-OuBbadi%% OabsSmOV8W95 -
£93%
11% Data San GA 188*6 -0098%
PSAU89)

imperial ChsndeaftoduaUM PLCfO%%Bds
l992(BriBO0Q -£98% (BMd80l

tnohcapeCBennioa)UKCMSUBdrW
-8136^1 OSSpSAoM)

MemMemai BankWfoe*Dar»N%Ms
1995 -£103% pBAuM

mvssnrs In Induslry MP 8VQM FigMs
Ms 1894 - £9836 (l8Au99)

Jspan Air Unss Ob Ld8%% GMd Bde 1998 •

.

(Apia 1903 towM) -0E®Ji pSAuOSf
Japan Devalopmsnl 8adcft%%«dMs 1883

- £94% (17AuSn -

8%cm Prt Ei + \at
Hie^» a HaneonaPLC8%2hdCm Brt £1

StaneOeU Brawny PLCOndEl -40710
11%% DebSlk2010-£108% %(I2Au08I

SoodWi a Nswcaade Braaadse PLCS%%
CunPrfd -SSpOAuMD
7% CnvCm Prf El -tS 7070 12
8% let iBdDeb Bdc 84/88 —£86%
7%% IstlifoDeb Sdc 89AM- - £88

OeeaamDbdfcre PLC12%% DabBik2012
“iltW%(l8Ad98r
Vaax drixtaPLC71LCom Prf £1 -7S ...entftBuf>RC7%Canf

.
4%%ACim Prt'ci -48.
8%%mb Sdc 87/80 -Wwyjiiwi a Truman HUge PLp3%% Crrd

Dab Sdc - £84 P7AUM|
- 4%% RadDab Sttc88/83—£81%#
•% Red Deb 8dC BO/94 -£1315 0 7Au89)
8%% Rad Deb Sdc 87«0 - £90 (IBAiXM
7%Rad Deb Sdc88m - £89% P7AU80I
7%%Rad Dab Sdc 87/82 -£88% pSAuBQ
10%% Red Deb Sdc 90/96 - £98%Ms 1996 (BrClOOOOaiOOOOQ) -£9828 -

pa*u3®
Lkiyde Bank PLCW%% Subord Bds .

1990Wrfi1OOOO} - £80% P8AU8#
B%% Cnv Beta 2002 - 8104% p2AuM

Meaopaiiten Eedne a Prop IMNVBM% 6w-

PLCB Ord 20p — 460

Dab 80c 2008 -£114%

Maeropowen Eetm a Ibep MNVBH% Cm
Bde 1896 -*166JM(17Aii0»

^
Mcwtam (JotvO a Co PLC11H% OHl Bds
2013 {BfEIOOOOJ - £100%

Nadona) Mukisl Group Ftabnos Ld10% Ms
1993-298%# .

Nsdonal Weetmfcmr Bank PLC1S%% Nta

8% 3rdCm Prl MCI -80%. •

4%% And Deb 8*990004- £82 .

nBAu88} -

B%% Red Deb8* 80/91 -E89(T7Au8ffi
7*% Red DW> 8dc83«4 -£20% pSAuOQ
.7%% JJnsUf Bde 80/91 - £82 PSAuBS)

1B92 (BrtAIOOOAlOaS.j- 8A99K# -

Nadonel weaodinater Hnano* BV11%% OdL
Cap BOS 1982 -2100% PBAiM) ••

;

7%% Unb Ln Blk 80/19 - £8080 rf7AU0%
7X% Une Ln Sdc 900000 - £80 (fBAOO#
9% UnaLn 8*970001 - £86
Wi% Una Ln Sdc 2000/06 -6100 -

t/MfefSbd kwaatment Co PLCOfd Bfp -393
1996 (BrtSOOOWOOOQ) -

£88.00JT8ABW
New Soum WMes Traaewy OorpHRML QW

.

Beta 1982(Si£50001 - £96% (UAufld)

-B07%POMM
•ro Con Me 1982 -Rsdtand Hnanoa PLCZho Cpn Nta 1882 -

Royal Banfc^ofSpcSmtf PtjC10S% Iktaorri

Bdt 1998 (BrtfiOOOS28000> -MBS.
Saetehl a SesieW Wnencs W.y.WL% Rad
Cnv Pri 2003 El (Reg) - 100#

.

6%%ftadcnvm -
-

20O3£imr6bSlOOOaiOOCX0 - 8BW#«#
Sears PLC10%% Beta 1963 -£809%
P7AU88) •• -

Registered Housing

Associations .

No. of bwgetas tacfcxtadnd

North Houring Madetadon LdZaro Cpn Ln
S* 2019 -4SP6MI00}

Staugft Estates PLC8% CnvMi 2003 -
Eitov 3* pBAuaq

.
Kite* 3* pBAuBB)

SmMi a Nephew ASsoctttad CM P1X»%%
Cnv Beta 2000 -*1272

Soda Bank of New Soudi WtawTO Ydar
extanous rag Ml Me - SfOOK

TM»K?4%Cnv Bde 2D02(BiCiaO0aS00(q
-£102pflMu6# -

(JLBJRnanoe BV8»% Bds 1900 - 000
(tTiuBBJ

UBHmSSrnM PLC0%% Bds 1900 -000

WetotCtyof London Ropsrttas PLCRsd
Werranie » sub fbr Old - E130 piAuOS)

WooMch Bqukabta Bu/kAng SodeeyMnwt
Nts 1993 - £97*#

S Rate Nta 1993 (BriElOOOOanXKOq -
atwain# • - -

Corporation Stocks - Fbreign
Nex or bwgeine ktatadeeW

Sancoa(C#r 0Q7% CondSM Lb 0« 1927(A
nowaiSw-JsropaAMM ' -

.

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowers Mo-mbeaBelnatactadedTl

Amertaen Meefcal im.m cfinrwl fcflMWL Uns
uiakami -**7(i2/waa ^

Allan Devstapmmt BanlrtO%% In Sde

2OO9(Re0 - £100% %•%._. •

AueareBelOuuvuonWtaiWi o/}9%% l* Bfc
20i2tn*g/ - £9t% P7^M ,

Bank o< 6moa10K% Ln 8ft 20100%#-

Commercial. Industrial, etc
Naofbargetaslw*idsd9087. . .

.

MOT LdADR porf) -129% % 44 J»
- Cnv Cum Red Prf 01 - S7S85
AECI Lri&%% Cum Prf R2 - 38 POAuO#
AQA AmtahotaaMon RMbtetad Series *B*

. 8k25 - 928* 30 30.18(097 WOWS
AOBRseesroh'PLC82%CnvM£l —92 -

AtaficiSejfefNel)Cm CMm50p -
.1065% %0 0
19% Une Ln Stk 1992 -2100 12%

AM HesMmmbap PLcOrel20p- ttl
APVPIC4J8%Cm Prf £1 -00#
AJcco NVOrd TOOe ) - FL138^ DSAuS#
A8m PLCOfd 10p -1S677S
Allion PLCOfd 20p -«
ABgjija VMtaon Ld7%% Dab Sdc 00MO -

Aleen AtureMm LdCm Sba of Rpv -
£1826

Alexanders Midge PLC*A-0W-V)Ord 10p--
28 P7AU8#

AntasrDiw Htag*1*LCiOK%: Cues prf
•"=

•8/200221 -170p7Mu8ft .

. American BnextalnoStiB orCom 8ft 03.125
- -047X6 -

. J •
.

Apptataes Mtane PLCOrd Wp - 143# ..s.

#coieexilc<Mg#PUCOraSp-137
PTAUB#

Aigrf anm PLCWdnsnbi to sub fcr Ond -
BOflEMB

ASDA droup pLc9%%OnM El -100

£94 % pfiAufl#
.

'

- „ _ maua,
Cabrna Canirata Da Caapaaelton _Boool2%%

A—oclatad Brtdeb Bmjnaaring PtC4J%
Cum Pit £1 - so (iflAiXss)

Aaaootaiad MMab RaodelPLC7%% Una Ln
Sft 07/2002 sip -81#

AsaoctaM Saalswal bxkMrtas Uf8%% Deb 1

Sdc 38/81 -£88# .

AiaoBtaUd Paper Jnctaablea PLC8J0% Cum
Prf 21 -04% -

AaM ABRM M* Sbs 8KBU0 -8K187 .

<3M Ln Bft aOISpagJ- 2117%
Creeft fbnctarOsAmme PLCOmfftrffxn^.-azxs

14%% OU Ln Sdcl007(llft0 -2W4W. .

DmnariSSonodom t<13%Ln Sftfe OS - .. .

di Fre«!al2%% »d in Sdc

ET12MH __ . .'ll.. '

-

European Invsetment-Psn98% lb S8C.29W

'

ftSS&SEfcWSun.Sft aooi(Rag)

MyriroISi£SOT1MJ>«f *B1S
.

“

“****“
.

mmal£ lor Rse*Dsv8%%ln Sfc

a»%^S®:S£:

AMmOdS PLCADR (Brf)-«2S%pdAul#
AtauMda (Hnsno# NVMpaid Rsd CmrM

6% CnvCm Rod Prf £l - 122 .

9% CnvCm Red Prl El muPAb-l8»B#
-1212PBAU0# .

.AawcoPLCCumPfgCnvRsd.Ptf1fl87lp-

AySrn lift Pmriinta PLCOrd 2Sp - 190

BMPLC0i02Sp -267888970% J70S
1 27122-

'

BATMusbtas PLCA&R prl>-07%
BAT. bivsiUbenta PLMflafcOns la Blk .

9086 -£97% 0-
umibiiHiu stksaas -euxm

BiCC PlC8%1«tOmPif8ftE1 -69ICCPt^B%1«tOmPrf8ftE1

£tt%MOuflT0if80r«t;-BB
. 7%Ddb Sk 064/0 - £90tf7AaB9)
. 7%% DSh8tk80B8 - 29UL . .

New ZSilin0t1%%
ltu% 8ft8OO0pr2000# r 0MBM

?t1J%^aW4pwa- nosMt-x

wj^SByaftm olJ1i*%U Bd(H»;

W%S?Ui 8*2011 -2140%
.

maoiaoe Mtattaawoel4%%Ui8* £W»“-
£90

BMOroupPLC1

Sflp-1D44rr7Au»
BOCOmjp PL«3X% /

CnrCM/MW
fttfPrfEI -

tB Sft snfnZrVCUBb 3» v

BPtfVKfceMee PLCw%%DebsftBrofttt
-laffpebS^Mkr.jBOl prAud#

‘

B&OJrHams9ona/ PLCt2%% UrnLn 8ft
83#8-£KepaW0«

B1FPLC7ap(NsOCnvOM EtedPrftOp-

'
«* .T C

Channel Tunnel taveadnants PLCSp - 182
Charter ConsoUeted PLC^pW (C|m 48J -

363 (12Au88)
CMMto One# PLCOrd 2p - T70
CtarksfTJ PLCOrd 10p - 105 6
Coals Patacn PLC0%% Uns Ln 8ft 2002/07
-£7DP7Au88>
7%%Ufie Ln SdeLnSdc 90/90- £84

PLC4B%Cum Prf 21 -06

Cohen(A4 3 Co PLCNon-VA* OndZOp-
880B0026P6Aa8#

CoMax a Fowler Group PLCOrd 100 -
146#

CoBrapn/ftairQ PLC0% Dab 8ft BSM - £70
pSAuOQ

Cooper piwJanckJPLCOXp (Nefl Ciw Red
Cum Pta Prf lOp - 106 pSAud#
New BjBp (NeO Cm ReaCm Pig Prf lOp
— 101 P2AUBB)

Cowisukta PLCADR prf) - 8*78 P2AU00)
7V% Deb Sdc 89/94 - £88% p5AeX#
S%% Une LnSdc 94/96 -£74%

P7AuB#
CocatagHimMiere) PLCOrd2S|>- 400

(1SAU88)
Croen/Jemeel PLC10% RodCnr Uns Ln Sft
1996b£100 - S32S

Grode Intemadooel PLC5l9%Cm Prf £1 -
_7807Au98)
Crysttafta MdgsPLC8%%Cnv UneLn Sdc
2003 -etospsAud#

DR8 PLC7%% une Lit 8ft 88/91 -£90
PBAuM)

Dataety PLC420%Cun Prf £t - 70#
DMtaea Metcade PLC*ATNonJ0Ord lOp -
' 107#
DmtafQo<Smy)Mdga PLCOrd 26p -170
da Morgan Oroop PLCOid 6p - 117
Dabatiiwns PLC7K% 2ndDeb8ft 81/88 - .

£86% (12Aii8Q
SK% Une LnSdc8091 -187 -

7%% Uoe U Mk 2002/07 - £70
DabsPLCSLlB%Clini 2ridPrt£1 -42

5%%o2b Slk B6BO - £92 (MAMBA
Dancore PLCS20%Cm OmrRed Prf El -*
14OnBAu0#

Dewtiunt PLCOrd lOp - 09%.
DkMaftameMaoo(Drop Ftaigin(p)PLCCM
26p - 100 (16AU0SJ

Domiitan luamaMonta Group PLCWananca
toeUifar Ord -654

Dow Chemical CoCum Sft 0250 - E48-48

r Cun Rad PrfET -104

Bank*J>LC8% Chv Cum Red Prf9094 El
,-356 (17And#
7% Une LnSdc 900000-277

Ehole>tBac9teC9L(T7%Oab8ft0MM -

EraMns Houea Group PLC
- 102#

(1QAU88)
Bvocta Grow PLC8% Cnv Uns Ln 8tk 03/08

-E160(12Au8Q

H! Group PLC7.7% Cm Own Red Prf 98/99

Fb^j^^WbS^bCmlalPrfSftBI -

RshsrbUMffi^Kwp PLCADR (1OT)- 010%

FtemF^AZM |4f1» - $103M
FkzwMOn PLC8%%Cm Prt St£1 -

10X4026#
FoSma Group PUCCM 5p - BQ
Formun 0 Mason PLCOrd &k £1 -£®
nSAuB# .

Fossoo PLCS%% Cm RedOn 2nd Prf -

140 (17AUB8)
10% Cm Uns Ln Stk«W5 - 2130
(17AUB#

FHenciy Howta PLC4N% CnvCm ftad Prf

£1 —98 102(1 BAU88)
6% CnvCm Red Prf El - 161#

nftxm.HtagaPLCOrd 25p - 469#

OkN (Unksd KtagdociO PtC8% QM Deb 8d(

7%% OM Deb BW 67/92 - £91% (10ta2#
10W% GUI Dab Slk 9006 - ESS (lOAuBS)
10%% GU DM> Sft 92/07 - £99%
(15AU0B

QJUHWg*) PLC10%% 2nd CumW £1 -
i27nsii«n

Galas Rubbar Co Ld4%% Red Deb Sdc

-

' £42 (1BAuS#
Qaoerai Beeata OaPLC7%% Une Ln Sdc
87/92- £00% H7AuB»
7%% One In &k mm - £30 (17AuM)

General bttlnanerX OorpShs oT Com Sdc SI
-ei7(T2Au8»

Ganaral Motors CorpCum Sdc 01 2/3 -
£47X0870(16AUS#

OitaemerHMgn PLC10% Cm UnaU Sft
- fl0«5 -CT27B
Gtamar Group PLCOrd top - 07 100
Gtaxo Group Ld8%% Una Ln Slk 85/95 50p

l(17AuB0)
Com Sdc*

Olynwed Wtameftmal PLC7%%Cm Prt El
-70(18468#
10%% Une Ln 8ft 94/99 - £98 (18Au8»

Gnome Phommphic Product* PLCOrd 10p

GOOdMn PLCOrd TOp -46 (f7Au88)
Grand MiVopoften PLC0% Cum Prf 21 -
49%
6*%CumPrf 21 -8O(17AU0#
10% Une Ln Slk 91/96 - £96

Grm UnManai 8ms PLC7% CumV Pit
Bdr 21 -W(124##
SH% Red Uns tn Slk - £46#
0%% Uns Ln&fcSS/M - £82

I Mtaxxtan CoCom Sft 0800-218%
(12AU8# .

Ham^ion Industries PLC.

Kaitf Rook MsrhaUdnal RLCCtm A (Rest

El35 -• ^
BbnSon QroupPLCOrdlOp -49C17Au8B>
B9WW QUSlem PlC7%%ItaS Ln Sdc 87/82
_ £60

Bhia Arrow PLCADR (10rf>- *18%

6

BfceCkGta Muetriea PLCADR (Irf) - 8729

$%%MvcmnsdPrfn -1334
' 0%% 2nd Deb 8dC 19840009 -£0O
{124*188}
8% Dab Sft 88/93 - £84%
7% Dab Sdc 88/98 - £80% (TTAiBfl)

9% Deb Sft 82«7 - EBSN#
10K% Dab Sft B4M8 - £98% 9% (17AU8#
Sl» 01 Com Sdc *0 - 86BJM#

Vta» Ord Sp- 92 4(124)109
I leaker Clddetay ftuup PLC7%% Deb SdcHawkerStddeby t

87192 -£89(13
Jteiiewoixl foods 7-6% Cum Pig Prt £1

Hoeohtt AaDMSa (Cpn 52) - 6S7JM32S7
OM2SOB 281 232022 202X283 283%

Honda MotorCo LdShs ofCkmBftYSO -
V257J52

'

Houead PfiiirPIC0%Uw Ln 9ft 03/98

-

£76(164008) •
. ,

8%% Une Ln Sft 90/98 - £8*
Howdan GroupPCC7%% (tabSft 86-41 -

£96% 6% rf iitai
•-

HuotafftHo GronpPLCBS.% Cm Cum Red
prfEl -146{17AuB#

Imperial Cheirfea/I taduetriee PLC»4% Uns
LnSdc 94/2004- £86% 7
7%% Une Ln Slk 86/91 - £901 K % 2
0%% Uns Ln $ft 08B9 - £91 % 2%
11%% Uns LnSdc 91/98- 2102 (ISAuB#

bx» Engkwsred Products Ld8%Dab Sft

|^gj-Bgg2An8#y- M"*1 CMpgbsCspBft

JsmsBora aSeooims pl^m lifo - 216

Jotamv?Rnh Brown PLC11JI6%Cm Prf

£T -127(UMU0#
11% Uk LnSncBSM -£02(18400#

Johnacxi Group Ctamatm PLC7J5p PtaQ Cm.
Cum Rad Pit 10p - 117#

JohraonMatmey PLD8%CmCmPrf 21 -
580 (lOAuBB)

KLP #0I4> PLCCwnCm RedM TOp
.

(Fp/PAL-8/9/89 - 94%> 5 5
Kappel Oorpocmtan LdOrd 0S 1 -SS2JB110
2210037(124118#

1/KSvohB Group PLC8%GM Uns Ln Sdc
90/92 - £B1 (15AuB8)

LetagLtohn) PLCOrd *A' Non Vto26p - 302
LSfwm(Jsm«4PLCB%CmPrfei -102
(12AU0#

Lewis(Jorwi]PaiTnarahta PLCS% Gum WT Sdc
21 -55(12AuB8)
7%% Clan Prt 8ft £1 -70(1B4i#9

Lax Service PLC2nd8erWteTaSubeatte
tori Ord -220 (ISAift#

Ufs Setancss msmsdoral PtCS%OnCm
Red Prf 21 -140«2AuB#

Ltater 4 Co PLCS% MfCunOEl -45
(IdAift#

London tatameltanft Group PLC1D%% Uns
Ln Sdc KM5 - £97 (IBAuB#

Lonlta PLCADR (Irf) - 04.1
10K% latMtu Dab Sdc 97/2002 -EBB
(17Aift#

Hian Aasofttmi tadusdtas PLC9%%Cm
Una Lfl 8ft QS/OB— £2B2n7Alft®Unsiii Sft 03X18-C2B2 (17AU0B

Oil PLC7H% UnsttaBftSeiBI -290% 1
f)7Au8S
7%% Uns LnSdc 08/93- £80 (16AU0#

tn. hdornaftmTaftmatagy PLCOrd 10p r

IwlodcBuRcBhg Product*147%%DM Sft
a0SO-S98(16Aiim -

JBngworV) MOrftaffiiMN} L47% Non-Cum
rtfOp-MtlBAUB#

LawflMn) 8 Co PLXML79%Cm Cm Rad Pit
£1-119 2021 -11820

Lucas mduauia* PLC10S% UM Ln SSc
92*7 -£96% (IfiAuB#

Lyon & Lyon PLCOrd 2te - 270 (16400#

MoCBrihya siane PLC7% Cnv Urn Ln Sib
98/04 -2l8nt*p7Au9#
gnm PLCsizs%Cm Cum Rsd Prf 2012Magnet PLC6J
El - 82 54 4

Msndarspflctos) PLCS%Cm Prf 21 - 60#
Manganese Bronze Mdgs PLC8K% Cum Prf

£1 - 76 85 (I7AUB#
Manor NaHonsI PLC10%% RedCm Prt 21
-123

Maries ft Spencer PLCADR (0:1) - 017%#
7% Cum Prf £1 -88 (18/m#

Marohafla HaHex PLC6J>p(Nal) CnvCm
Rad Prf 2Qp- 101% 3

Metal Box PLC1Q%% ilns Ln Slfc 92/97 -
£90

Morgan Ouefele Co PLC7J% (No/) CmCm
RedPrlEI - 118 9 20

National To/acawrujnicgltona PLCOid Sp -
14023
New Ord Sp0=r*A-1BflM# - 140#4#

Naoct PLC7%*A* Cum Prf £1 -75(17Alft#
Noble « Lund PLC8% Cm Cum ftad Prf 21
-1238

Nobo Group PLCOid lOp - 222#
Nomums Group PLC8%% Cm Una Ln Sft

93/04 - £107 (T7AuB#
Norsk Data ASCtaae *B^ponVM NK20 -07
(17Au6#

Northem Engkwertag Industries PLC0J78%
Cum Prf £1 - 74 (12Au8#
8%% Una Ln Sft BM3 - £89 (IBAtft#

Norton Opax PLC5%%Cm Cum Red Prf
2002 a -87

OdvariOemgeXToMwaar) PLCOid Sfip -600
(ISAi/8#

Pal OorporaBonaH of Oom Sft 80L25 -
same (12AuS8)

' Parker Knoi PLCOid Bp -015 (I6AU0# .

PerkBrid #u<4> PLC7%Cm Cm Red Prf £1

-320(16400#
Pftktand Tex«e(Hldg# PLCOrd 2#) - 279#
Pawmon Zochonta PLC10% Cvn Prf El -
115f(12AuB#

Paenon PLCa2S% Urn Ln Slk 88*3 - £90
SJ2S% Uns Ln Sdc 88/93 - £94 (10400#
10»% Uns Ln Sft 2001J05 - £99

Pinlos PLCDfd Ord 20p -225(17Au0#
13%% CmUns Ln Sdc 1990(SariearAl

-

£150
Pimn Hones #oupPLC7%Om Prf£1 -

83 (I7AuB#63(17AU0#
Ptaseunema PLC7.7B%CmCm Red Prf

E1(M Pd-2/B/0# —14456% 08
Ptoeaey Co PLC7%%Dob Sft82*7 - £89%
90(12Au8#

PolyM Msmadonel PLC8%Cm Cnv
Rad Prf £1 -127(17Aift#

ortab Huge PLCB»% Cm Una Ln IPortsb HUge PLC9»% Cm Una Ln Sft
94/2000 - 218590(18408#

PorterChadbum PtC8%CmCm Red Pit

1993 £1 -125(15All8#
Preasac Hoktags PU310B%Cum Prf21 -

118(12408#
Praetwtak MdgsPLC7%%CmCm Hid Prf

21 - 107 %
ProwdngPLC8B%CuaiRedPrf£1 -109

(ISAift#

Ouaane Moat Hoaaas PLClD%%1atMlg
Deb Sft2020 - £98 (17AUB#

RfJLHMge PLCWenanta tosub lor Old -
20(174u8#
9%cm Prt 21 -90(17Aift#

RJR Mableco means ofCom Sft NPV -
048.73294 nSAoBQ

HPH Ld4H% tins Ln Sdc2004*9 -249
9% Uns Ln Sft 99/2004 - £88 8

Ramt-ChUMi 140% UnaIn Sdc B2A5 -
£07%#

Rank Oiganlwdon PLCADR (Irf) -
012:21938(164118#
6% Cum'A* Prf £1 -82(16408#

- 8%Cum*B* Prf £1 -03
6%% Uns Ln Sft 85*8 - £86 (ISAift#
8%% Une Ln Slk 90*4 - £91 nOAift#
BH% Uns LnSdc 91/98 -K90#1%#
2%#

RsHMgrost Bridg# PLC9% Cum taxi Prf

Ramon Group PLCADR (3rf) - 01190#
&26p Cm Cum Noomtg Rod Prf 20p - 08&26p CmCm Noo-Vlg Red Prf 2#> - 98
99% 100

Racfctt & Coknan PLC8%% Dab Sft 85*0

-

£95% 6% (18408#
Radtaern PLC7% Cum Sad Prl £1 -88
(15AU0#

Read lntamadonalPLC7%CmPM£1 -70
(17408#

Hebron (Soup PLC7%% Uns Ln Sdc 88*1 -
£89(164008)

Ranald PLC0%Cm Prf Sft 21 -05
(IBAuBffl

Resonore PLCi3%ow]CmCm Rad
Prf(B1*2}£1 -2W(164a8#

HobHRoyc* PUSOTO SOp - 134 5 6 2040 %
06.138 77 % % 08

nopaarPLC11H%>CmPrf£1 -182
(164088) _

Rotoric PLC9%%Cm Prf El -laOttOAift#
RMaroU PLC10%% tins Ln Slk 6QB5 - £9S

(ISAift#
Rugby Group PLC9% Una Ln Slk 93*0 -
£702% (12/uft#

RBSMl(Ataxandari PLC5L75%Cm Cm Red
Prt — 799

SO-Gctaon PLCOid 5p - 81
09% Cm Cum Rad Prf El -1369% 40
warrants id «ub fbrOld -14

Ssattta 5 SaafcM Co PLCADR (B1J -
SI027#
8% Cm Una Ln Sdc 2015 - £92 (24i«# 91

Sanderson MunsySEktaigftfB#PLCOid50p
-21D(ISAlft#

Sevflta PLGNaw Old Sp (Fp/L4-19J8ft# -

Sobering AOSha of DM50,100 01800 (Cpn
52) -2507# 508#

Soon 0 Robortecxi PLC7%% Cum Cm Rad
Prf £1 -110

OndiM PLCOid b£tt2S - 122 (17Aift#
Sean PLC7% 'A* CumM £1 -79#
12%% Cue Prf £1 -122#
7%% Um Ln 9ft 92*7 - £83 C18Aift#

SUaur Group PLC7%% Urn Ln Sdc 2003*8
-£84(WAid#

Sknon Engkiearing PLC&4%Cm Prf 21 -
7Dn8AuM)
KOnM'tl - 58% % (124uB#

6kxta8(WB>ani)PlJCfijB2S%CnvCuiBHadPrf
£1(N8 Pfi-SfflWB# - 9%

SSng«by{H.CJPLCO«d 2Sp -400#
Smith (WJL) Group PLCT Old 10p - 57%
5%% Rad Una Ln Sft - £46

Srmjrfi^JeftarsonjGroup PLCPrf Curr IMta
(Without antj R# bXDft2 - KlSBt
(124ift#
10%% Uns Ln Sft 78*5 - 1£90#

Sony CorpBaapaan DrNRapr 1 SbYSOIss

Opbare Ld7%% Deb Sft 84*8 - £95%
(IBAift#

Spong Mdgs PLCCm Clan Rad Prf 20p - 84

SqutabOorpCcm Sft 01 -382 (IBAift#
Stave/ey Industries RLC7H% Uns Ln

Sft(M*1) - £85(17412#
Staodey PLCB%% Deb SftBSftO - £90
(ITAift#

Storehouse PLC9%Cm Uns Ln Sft 1992 -
£148

Summer mermaitone! PUC7JPfc (Net) Cmr
cum Red Pirn -98 (ISAift#

Stitdna.i7paalmi«n 'PLCWenanta to aub for

Ord -45 (ITAift#
9%%RsdCnmPrf£1 -105(17400#

^monde EnginBsrtag PLCOrd Sp - 47

TIN PLCiai%MtgDM Sft 90*5-
£97%#
11K% M#DM Sft BSfiDOO - 2101
(1841ft#

TDKCotporMonShs ofCOM SftY50 - YS30
Tffl PLCOnl ip - U7 (IBAift#

TIP. Europe PLCOrd Bp -17880
TVS Bnertefexiim PLC7Ap«4anCmCm
Rsd Prf 2008 l#i - 1D4 4 %T

0

10%Cm Uns Ln Sft 1987 - £195
(ITAift#

Ttansris PiCOid lOp - 68 % % 60 £ 3 5 7 7
8%%Cm Rad MSflOBEI - K)0 f %

2

Te» & Lyle PLC7%% Dab &fc SS5U - £87%
7%% Una Ln Sdc05« - 290 (124ift#
8% Uns LnS*2003*8 -£90 (124088)
Non-mtBigCmULS 1900 0>dyP# (ROB)
-£89%%40%

Taaoo PLC4% Uns Deep Otae Ln Sft 2008 —
£47%.

Tex HoUngs PtCOid 10p -180 91

Thomson OroMitaatlon PLC472% Cum 1«
Prf 21 -60(15Aue#
&83% Clan Prt £1 -88%
21 .7% Cunt Prf 25p - 70% (164(18#
3% 1« Wtfl DM Sft(S4*4} - £710 ^0
(lOAift#

7%% Utn Ln Sft87*2 - £08 (ISAift#

Anglo & Overseas Trust PLC4%% Cum Pit
Sft -£46(1SAu8#

Auetftfta kwrobnanfma* PLCWamrXt to
aub for Ord -Z3(12Au8#

Batata afford Shtn N/ppon PLCWartMt to

^
TBpffyCnv CWi Rsd Prt 20p -'112 2

sub tor Ord -37% n7Au3#
Brtasn Assets Trust PLC*A* 5%
-ESS (ISAift#

THORN EM PLC7K% uns Lit Bft 89*2

-

£90% (104u8#
Ttangrnwma# PLC029%Cm Prf 21 - 75

8% Dab Slk 85*0 - £83 (fSAift#
8%% i*» Ln Sft 8»94 - £90 (lOAift#

Tkadde Group pu= 11»% Une In Sft 81/98
- £101% 0241ft#

Tlejgka Jina Factory PLCOrd Sft £1 -155

BK%cm Una Ln Stk 1994 - £346

TboUl Group PLC0% Cun Prf 21 - 00
(ISAift#
7V% Dab 8ft 05*0 -£85
7%% Una Ui Sft 88*4 - £83

Towles PLCOrd 10p - 260

_ "A" Non.V.Ord lOp - 181 (ISAift#
TTOMgar Howe PLC7*. Una Dab Sft El -

62 (ISAift#
8% Una Ln 8ft 94/99 — £85 (T7AUB#
9K% Uns Ln Sft 2000*5 -£92
10%% Une Ln 8ft 2081/06 - £97

Tnmport Development Croup PLC8K% Uhs
Ln Sft 93*8 - £85 (16AU8#

Tiuethouee Forts PLC725% lot Mlg Dab Sft
36*1 -E90K (IBAtft#
105%Mtg Dab Sft 91/98 -2100%
(I24ift#
9.1% Urn Ln Sft 86*000 - £90 (ISAift#

UK Paper PLCOrd lOp - 178
Unloom taduevtee PLC8%% Una In Sft
200006 -£93% % (IBAift#

Ih^eiB PLC6%% Una Ln Sft 91/90 -

1

IMgroup PLC7%%Cm Cm Rad Prf £1 -
MnzAift#

(ITAift#
KMnwort Overseas tnvimetPLC4% Cum

Prf Sft - £55 (12Au6#
London 6 Si Lawrence Mveslinem PLCORl
5p -88

Merchants Duet PLC4% Perp Deb Sft - £36
(12Au8#

New Guernsey Securfltae That LdOrd Z5p -
73(12Au8#

New Throgmorton ThMt(1B3# PLC12ft%
Deb Sft 2008 -£111

Overseas Investment Trust PLC7%% Cm
Une Ln Sft 95*6 - £375 80 (15Au8#

Ptaneritan Trust Co PLC7K% Cnv Uns Ln
Stk 2000 - £96 (17AuB#

RTT Capital Partners PLCOrd £1
(FbOA-15*ft# - 77 7 8 90
2JS% Cm Una Ln Sft 2000
(Fp/LA~1E/W8# -£801 123

Raeburn tavaftmant Trust PLC5% Cm Prf
Sft -£50

Scottish enactment Trust PLC&£5% Cum
PM Sft - £50 (ISAift#

Scottish Mortgage 6 Trust PLCO-12%
Stepped im Deb Stk 2020 - £104% 5

83 (IZAift#
Unflever PLC7% 1stCm Prf Sft £1 -70

2nd On Prf Sft £1 - 800 (UAift# 83

20% 3rd Cun PM Ord Shi 2Sp - 60
(12Aift#
5%% Uns Ln Stk 91/2008 - £60
8% Uns Ln Slfc 91/2006 - £81 K 2% 3% %
4

Union intamMoral Oo PLC«%CmM Stk
£1-58
7% Cum Prf Stk 21 -68

Unisys CorpCem Sft $5 - 032%#
Unfed BtacuittfHkto) PLCWorrentB to sub

for Ord (198# -168
8% Deb Sft 93*8 - £88% (IBAtft#
tUed SctanUflc Hidgs PLC5J% Cm CmUnUed SdenUSc Mdgs PLC6J% Cm Cut
Non-VM Rad WEI - 81 2 (17Au8#

Optan(EJt Sons PLCOid 2Gp - 10210
Vkttcere PLCPM 5% SOftfan-Cu# - £40

(IBAift#
S% CumfTex Rea To 30p)Prf Sft El -60

Victoria Carpet Mdgs PLCOrd £Sp-1B0
(1241/8#

Volvo AB~S* SKM(Non nseMcte# - 048%
49 SK316H 316

WB IndusMea PLCOid lOp - 57
WCRS OWkip PLC55% CmCm Rftl Prf
1999lOp- 103 (ISAift#

Stepped tntartet Deb Stk 2020 -
E1207M (17AuB#

Second Ataanos Trwt PLC4%%Cm Prf Sft
- £44% (12Au8#

Secuibes Trust ot Sookand PLC4%% Cum
Prf Sft - E48 (ISAift#

SMroa Inveitment PLCWansnta to at# lor

Ord -459
TR Clly Of London Trust PLC0% Non-Cura

2nd Prf Sft H -60(12Au8#
10%% Deb Sft 2020 - £90#

TR tadustrtal 0 General Trust PLC10% Dob
Sft 2016 - £96% (T7AU8#

Throgmorton Trust PLC12 5/10% Dab Sft
2010 - El 12 (15Au89)

Triptavaei PlC7%% Cab Sft 87/81 -E92
(17AuB#

IMtwi Mveafmsnt Co PLC8% Dab Sft 96*9
-£B4(WAu8Q
8%% Dab Sft 2016 - £82% (17Au8#

Wagon InduabM Mdgs PlC7E6p (Na!) Cm
P# Prf lOp - 109

MMkar 0 Stafl HUge PLCOid Sp - 182
Welker Groanbank PLC6%% Cm Cum Rod

Prf 2Sp - 160
WftkerCnioma# PLCOid 6p - 65
Wrote Menagement IncShs of Cow Sft >1 -
£2005

Watartanf Gtan (bu# PLC1 1M% Una In
Sft 78*6 - l£78% (12Aii8#

WMaribrdGtaaa/WtrfaWedgwood PLCUnks
(1 WFG Old ItEOOS 8 1 WFW tac Ip) -

K1 .155 1.13 p 97 % 8 % 9 100

1

WattncughaOKOBs) PLCB%%Cm Rad Prf
2008 El -99% (ITAift#

Woat/and Groim PLCWetrenta to cub tor Ord
-335
7%%Cm Cum Prf £1 - 131
7%% Dob Sft 87/92 - £88 (16Au8»

Whftnroft PLC4.1% Cura Prf £1 -62#
WMney PLC8.76% CmCm Rad 2nd PrfWldney PLCS.78% Cm Cut

2000 £1 - 113 (17AuB#
WMetna HUge PLC10%% CWWsnw HUge PLC10%% Cun Prf El -135
Wleon(Conno6y)Mdga PLC10%% Cum 2nd

Prf El -125(1&Aift#
Wotaaisy PLC7% Deb Stk 86*1 -£94%
IMAift#

YUe Cauo 0 Oo PLC11%%Cm Red Prf
1886/2003 El - 123 36 (ISAuB#

Unit Trusts No. oibwgiftta Included 29

MA O. American Smaitar Co’s PtaidAocm
UnKs- 48 (ISAift#

MA a tntameUona) Income Hxuinc Units -
59A

MA Q. Japan Sroafler Cocnpenlaa Fund
- 112:8 (17Aift#

Mines - Miscellaneous
Naof batgafna included 1B6

Angto United PLCCm Rsd Prf lOp - 90

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No. of bargalnB kiCtaded322

American Express CoCom 0039 - EISA
(ISAift#

AreherfAJj Mpga PLCOrd Ip - 1478 52
Armour TniatPLC10%% UnsLn StkBUM

-

£83(15Au8#
B^^nmeabnente LdPig Rsd Prf 0QJ>1 -

Brtumnta Arrow HUge PLC6%%Cm Prt El
-60(12AUB#

8iUah 0 CocwnonwaaBh HUgsPLC10%%
Una Ln Sft 2012- £92

(16Au8#
BbricM iWintno PLC 10p -34 (IZAift#
Bocswana RST LdPu2 -3SB(12auS#

Capital Strategy Fund LdPtg Red Prf
SOAHSUg Depontt Raid She) -IB50d(Sdg Depontt Raid She) - 102.7
Pig Red Prf S0iH(M)Rta Anarioan Fd Sh#
— £0.7901
Pm Rad Pri SOJCTHJapan Raid 8ita)

-

ConsoiUatecI GoM Rekta PLCADR (4:1) -
087% 82 (17Au8#

Da Basra ConaoHated Mines LdDM
ROASfBr) (Cpn 81} - 10K#

B Oro MMng0Exptorattan Co PLCOrd lOp -
3SS (IBAift#

Mtengura Copper Mkiea LdOrd Sft 0Z1 -7
OTAift#

H7Z Oorporatton PLC8%% Una In Sft 66*0
— £90

Wavarley MMng Rnance PLCOrd Gp
(WHhout Wananta) - 00 (ISAuO#
Warrants to eub for Ord - 23 (IJAift#

WNcughby’s Conenfldatnd PLCPfd Ip - 65
(ISAift#

Zambia Oonamdatad Copper RAtee LdV
0fdK10-55(15Au8#

Pig Red PrfftLOUPsdSc Baetn Fd Bhs) -
E1A472
Pig Red Prt 0OO1(Br1Jah Raid Bhrt - 190
Ptg Red Prf 0OA1(Sda <* Rmd She) -

Mines - South African
Na. ot baniataa fcidudBd45

IDS (ISAift#
Ptg Red R1 SOAIfEmerglngMktaRai# -
90

Coronation Syndicate LdR025 - 20#
East Rand GoU 0 Unmhira Co Lirs: Ord
RO50-R12 (12Au8#

General Mtakig Untan CorporattohBA% Vfer

Comp Cm Cun Prf R0<40 -£8(12Au8#
125% Uns Subord Comp Cm DebsOnd)
R27 — £8(15Aift#

Labowa Pkftium MUes LdOrdROOI -87
(17AUB#

Ming Wftwaiarsrand(WBStani Araaa)S%
Rsd Cm Prf HI -6

New lOofntomaki PropantaeLd RQ25 -73
(12Alft#

Waetem Deep Levels Ld12% Urn Debs
66*3 R1 - 17 (IZAift#

Corop^rrfo Bancelra SA.FF100(Br) - FR460

Defy MaB 0 Goner* TTuat PLCOid 90p -
£29 (ITAift#

EFT Gnxta PLCWenanta to aub lor Ord -
17*

F & C Enterprise Trust PLCSer B Warrants
to tub tor Ord -7{l2Au6#
Warrants toaita tor Ord -11 (12AuB#

Hrat Debenture Finance PLC 11.125%
Severely GM Dab Sft 2018 - E104K %

Fbw Naflonal Ftaencs Corp AC1D% Subord
Uns Ln Sft 1992 -£96

Goods Durrant PLC&0% Clan Prf 5Qp - 23
(ISAift#

Qovett Par Brat toveatmenta 140001 -

Hotoorn Currency Raid LdPto Rad Prf 0OD1
MansgedptaSng Sh# - 129.1 (IZAuB#

IW Global Raida LdRp Red Prf
tom(Managed Sira) - £17:09 (IBAift#

iDchcaps PLC12%% Ira* Ln Sft 93/88 -
C108

totamaMone) Cfty NMgs PLC854% CmCm
Red Prf El - 100 (ISAift#

fntt Stock Exchange of UKORep of lr10K%

Oil Naof bargains tariudod 1488

Aran Energy PLCOrd irEOAO - ffiO.78 0.786
0.79 OA 0005 0A1 p 65 AM 6 6 % 7 7 %
889

BOM HUge PLCOfd ZHp - 9%
10% 2nd Cun Prf 2Sp - 15 (16Au8#
3% Cm 2nd Mtg Deb Sft 1989 - £310

Brtttsh Gas PLCOfd 2Sp (RasLTranafor) -
182 3 (17Au8#

British Patrolaura CD PLCOrd 2Sp (Ftaetrictad
Tranetor) - 242 3
ADR(12n)(PttyPd) -010% (IBAift#
9% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -89

Burmifi Of PLC8%Cm 1st Prf Sft El -
63% (17Au8#
7%% Cura Red Prf Sft £1 -72
8% Cum Prf Stk £1 -83

Done Petroleum LdCom She of NPV -60
Enterprise OO PL£10%% Una Ln atk 2013
(Fp/LA-2/B*#-£97)b#%# %.#%#

Greet Western Resources IncClass A She of
Com Sft NPV - 109 12
Oaaa B Shs at Cam Btk NPV - 100

She* Trancpon&TftKltigCo PLCOrd She (Brf
2Sp(Cpn 179) - £1028

TotahCompegnle Rancatae DesPetrotoaV
Sha FR60 - FR345A40833# 345l78#

Mlg Dab Sft 2016 - £95 (15AuQ#
bory 0 Sime Abes FundShe of NPV(Ven

Portfolio) - 1008 (12AUB#
JF Pacific Warrant Co SAOrd 02 (Br) -£55

Prf 02 (Brf - £25 (IBAift#
Korae-Europe Fund tAShsSOLlO -028%

Sha(IDR to Brt 00.10 (Cpn 2} - S7S0 0
LtoydUrusi <%0r FtexJ LdP# Red Prf Ip -

Ef0.17 (ITAift#Ef0.17 (ITAift#
MtM Britannia Jersey BR Fund LdPJg Red

Rrf Ip - 19.T (ITAuBQ
Melvtae Street bnettmaata PLCWenanta to
sub far onf- 27 (ISAift#

Mercury Setacaed TrustSh* NPV Japan
FunotHe# - *1053 (ISAift#

Mezzanine Capeal&tao Tat 2001 PLCInc Shs
Cl -1636

NMC Owp PLCWkmnts to nta tor She -
83 (IBAift#
7J5p(N«)CmRedCmPrtl0i»
(NPd-30ft##-0%

Nadonel Horae Loans Oorp PLC7A% Cm R1

Oporto Qrowft Fmf LdPfg Red Prf 0001

PracGcft tmwnent Co PLCOid 10p-88
ciaAift#

R8C fcaamettonel Bond Ftad LdPtg Fled Prf
SOJ01 -S11A8*

Royal TVuat GoveninaM Secs Ftad LdPtg

Na of bergam* lnckxtadSl2

Ailed London Properties PLC10*% let Mlg
DebSft202S-£100KHI15Au8#

Airratt London Properties PLC6K% lat MtaInatt London Properties PLC6%% let Mta
Deb Slk 88/89 - £96 (12AuGffl

Osttie Metropotaan (UK) PLC12% Cm UrnASstae Metropotaan (UK) PLC12% cm unt
Ln Sft 91*7 - £90 (16AuS#

BBtonfFtercy) PLCAocum Shs 2Sp - 440
(15AU8#

Bradford Properly Trial PLC1D%% Cunt Rf
El - 135 (18AU8#

i Group PLCOrd 6p - 113
Estate PLC11*% 1 at Mtg r

Royal "niat Government Sets Ftad Ld
Red Prt Ip —87.1 (15AU8#

8am 0 Prosper Gold Fund LdSOOl -
£8489095 9.106729 (IBAtft#

SofacOve Assets Thnt PLCOnMOp - re 5
Units of EquWeafndBX Una Ln Sft 2013 -
93

Shto Mortgage Finance Co PLCB% Red Deb
Stk S1*3 - EOS (18AU8#

Stem Ftata (Cayman) LdPtg Red Prf 0OJH -

Smith New Court PLCT2% Subord Urn Ln
Stk 2001 - £87

Strata bwoatmwxe PLCWenanta to aitatar
On) -28 (IBAift#

Thai Euro Fund LdPtg Shs 0OA1 -010
Thai Irwestmera Fund LdPtg Red Pfd00Thai imestmeRt Raid LdPtg Red PM0OO1 -

013.1 2
Tranaconttaemsi Services &oup NV

-67 (ISAift#
Value 8 Income Treat PLCWarrants toab

for Old -20
warrants 89*4 to aob tor Onl -10

1

(ISAift#
6%% Cum Cnv Red Prf£1 -12S%6
(IBAift#

Brtxton Esau PLC11K% 1st Mtg Deb Slk
2023 — £104% %

Capital & OounUes PLC5K% Cm Prf £1 - 89
B%% far Mtg Deb Stk 95*000 - £71
(ISAift#
9%% let Mlg Dab Sft 2027 - £94%
(IBAuB#
Nfta9%%l8/MtgDbSft2Q27(£25R4-3af11/8#

9K% Une Ln Sft 91*6 - £95% (17Au8#
Charfvwod ABanee MOm Ld7%% Una Ln

Stk 50p - 33% flSAufe)
Ctsyform Hokflnss PLC1 1% 1st Mtg Deb Sft
2016 -£102%

Dares Estate* PLC7JS% Cm Cum Rad Pit
£1 - 100 %

Dukemlnstar PLCNew Ord lOp
(Fp/LA-16*/8# -79#

BngBsh & Overseas Properties PLCOrd lOp
-140 (12Au8#

Efssfti #oup PLCNew Or) 25p
(Fp/RLA-22/8*# - 165 70 (16Au8#

Estaue Property Investment Co PLC10% 1ststum Property Investment Co PLC1
Mlg Deb 8ft 2011 -E94(l7Au8#

uston Centre Prspentas Ld104% lauston Centre Propertta* Ld104% 1st Mto
Deb Sft 92*7 - £92) (IIAift# 82
(IZAift#

Insurance Mol of bargains tacfcxtod369 _ gJS#

Groat Portend Estatas PLC9JS% 1st Iftg

Dab Sft 2016- £91 %,

l lemmoraon Prop InvSDov Corp PLCOnl 2Sp

Atascander 0 Alexander Servtaes taeShs of
CtessC ComS&SI —£12% (17Au8#

Coromeroiai Union Asauraaee Co PLCS%
Cm Red Prf 89/Z009 £T - 59 (16AU8#

bny Merchant Devaiopera PLC5.125%Cun
Cm Red Prf £1 -71

Land SeeuriM9 PLC6% 111M# Dab Slk
86*9 -£86 (IBAuB#
BK% 1st Mtg Dab Sft 93*8 - E74
(l6Aw8#
7K% 1st Mto Dab Sft91*6 -£85%
(ISAift#
S% IK Mtg Dab Slk 96(2001 - £92
(l?Au8#
10% 1st Mlg Dab Sft 2025 -£S7%«
8%%Uns Ln Sft 92*7 - £08%

Landon0PicvShopCen)iBs(Mdg#PLClO%
1st Mtg Deb Sft 2026- £84 %. %% .

London Snop PLC3A5% Cum Prf £1 -49#
12J% 1st Mlg Dab Sft 2015*0 - £1 15%
(IBAuB# '

Ofttarai Ace FtaaiUta Asse Corp PLC7%%
Uns Ui Sft 92*7 -E86% (17Au8#Uns Ui Sft 92*7 -E88X (17Au8#

Guardian RmU Excfanga PLCOid Sp -IM
455 K 870

Guartfian FtomCichanfle AasurancePLC7%
Cm Red Prf £1 -00 (ISAift#
7%Une LnSdc 88*1 -£89

Peart Gr««i PLCB%% Prf £l -100

Investment Trusts
Ng of twrQaint; inctudedAg

Ataance That FLC9% Prl Stk -£50
(12AuS8)

LyMOft PropertyOnevereionary P1C10%%
1«Mig Dab Sft 2017 -£96% (15AUB#

M£PC PLC4%%Cm Prf Sft El -40
(12AU8#
G%% 1st Mtg Deb Sft64*8-£95%#
9%% 1st Mlg Dab Sft 97/2002 - £94%

PrfSfttCira)
0%% 1st Mtg Dab Sft 2024- £104% W.

British Kktoay PaSant Asa Inv TstOrd El -
232

CapNai Gearing Trust PLCOrd SSp -250
(17AU8#

Dame Investment Trust PLCWt* to
Subscribe for f Inc 6 1 Cbp -« (f7AuS#

EFM Dragon That PLCWefrarrta to aub tor
Ord - 0 (IBAuB#

Fft C. Pacific Imeetment Trust PLCWarvMs
to aub tor Old - 57

Ffti C. Snteler Companies PLC6%Cum Prf
Sft - £62

FWt Throtanonon Co PLC7^S% Cm Uns Ln
Sft 2093 - £100 1

Rret ssenish few Trust PLCWarrants is aub
tor OTO - 18 K

Fbat Union Genertf mvaetm ThMLd Old
R925 - IDS (17Au8#

Ranting MereenHe tm trust PLC3JS%Cum
Prl Sft El -63 (ISAift#

Renting Untwsal Inv Trust PLC9% Cun Prf
El -49(T2AuB#

German Seoxittax kw That PLCOrd £1 -92
(fSAift#

German SmaOar Go's bwTtuet PLCWarrants
to eub tor Ord -40

Gtabe invacimaw That PLC10% Deb Slk
2016 -£98% (IBAtft#
11%% Cm uns Ln Sft 90*5 - £310
(ITAift#

Gavatt Attartfc inv That PLC4%% cum Prt
Stk — £45

Govett Strategic Im Trust RLCB%% Dab Sft
2017 - £94K (ISAift#
10%% Deb Sft 2016 - £97 (IBAift#

Kambroa Investment Trust PLC6%-17%
Stepped btt Deb Sft 2010 - Cl 47 9

8% Une LnEMfc 2000*5 -C75
BK% Cm Una Ln Sft 95/2000 - £160

Merita traamattNial Properties LdOrd 23p -
124 5
Cum Red Cnv Prt £1 -94 8

PaCmerston Hotdtage PLCOrd 2fip - 235
Peachey Property Corp PLG9-fi% 1st Mlg
Dab Sft 2015 - £80flW (ISAuB#

Peel Mdgs PLC5ft5% (Nag Cm Cura
Non-Vtg Prf El - 120
8%% lei Mig Dab Sft 2011 -£93K

RocMort Group PLCOrd 20p - 125 6
Rosahaugh Greycoat Estates PLC11% 1st

Mlg Deb Sft 2014 - £103 (12Au8#
Rush 0 Tompkins Group PLC7-5% Cm Cum
Red Prf £1 -113(17Aift#

Scottish MeftppoHan Properly PLC10H%
IM UM DeD Sft 2016 - £95% 6%

Shesfbarac Property Trust PLC6%Cm Cm
Prf £1 -112

Therais Compsny PLC2SP - 325 (IBAtft#
Town Centra Securities PLC9% Cm Una Ln

Sft 90/2000 - £202 (IBAift#
Watoratade tanmanonal Hidgs PLC 7.75%

CnvCumReaPrf El (NH Pd-23**# - 0%
(ISAUB#

Watse City of London Properties PLCOid
2SP-173 5

Western Ground Rente Ld3%% let Mtg Dta
Sttf56*1) - £86 (ISAift#

Plantations No. of bargains IncludodB

Angto-Eeatern Plentattons PLCWanite to
eub for Ord - 25 (16Au8#
12%% Uns Ln Sft 95*9 - £98% 9%

CMSnston Corporation PLC9K% Cum Red
Prf El - 10&*

Durdop Ptantattane Ld6% CUm Prf £1 - GO
Jitra Rubber Ptantetkxa PLCStk 1 0p -65
(17Auan

Singapore Para Rubber Estates PLCStk 5p -

60 (ISAift#
Western Dooera Tea Mdgs PLCOrd £1 -

750 (ISAift#

Railways No. of turgskra taciuded2

Artartooasta(ChMI)0Bol Rad Co4% Pare Deb
Sft -£45(16Au3#

Calgary 0 Edmonton RaBway Co4% Corel
Deb Stk(Gtd by CJ>J_td)2002 - £32

Canadian Pacific LdOrd (Isa LdnXIniarch
transQof NPV - no.45

Shipping No. of bargains Included 117

Graig Shipping PLC'A'Non.V Ord Ef - 750
(IBAuB#

Peninsular 0 Oriental Steam Nav Co5% Cum
Pfd Stk - £52#

UtlirtleS Na ot bargains taduded2B

Amertaen bitormarton Teetm. CoraBhs of
Com Sft 01 - $88%# £9#

Bristol Channel Ship Repairers PUSOrd lOp
-11 %%2

GTE CorporedonCom Slk SO.10 - 039%
(IBAift#

Manchester Ship Canal Co1st 3%% Perp
Mto Dobofftagj - £30#
4% Perp 2nd Mtg Detx^Reg) - £30#

MerseyDocks 0 Harbour CoCombinad Units

3K% Ftad Deb Sft 79*9 - EOS (IBAift#
US WESTJncShe of Com Btt of NPV -
SS4K#

Water Works
Na ol bargains Included 19

10%)Max Cons Sft - £460
7%Red Prf Sft 94*6 - El20

North Swrey water Co7% Ord Sft - £650
49% B Ord Sft - £660

Rntaraoulh Water Co35%(FMy 6%)Ord Sft
-ESSO
14% Dab Slk 1992 - El08% (lEAuB#

South StaBordehfco WaterworksCo
- £575 (ISAift#
4.9%(Fmly 7%)0rd Stk CtaesC - £575
(ISAift#

Sunderland 0 South SMekto WaterCo
- £35Q± (ISAuB#
tMtFnSf«^d Prt Stk 66*8 - £90
(I7AUBQ
10% Red Deb 8ft 92*4 - S94 (IBAift#

Sutton District Water Co7%(Fmiy lO%)Ord
Sft - £650
4*%(Fmiy 7%)0rd Sft - £800

Tendring Hundred watarworfa CoftB%(Rnly
8%)Mbx Ord £10 - BBO (IZAift#
3ft%(Rniy 5%)Max New OTO E10 - EGO
(17Au8#
5.6%<Riiiy 8%)Max PM Old £10 - £68 60
4J2%(Ffrty 6%jPrf E10 - 600 (12Au3#

West Kent water Co35%(Fmfy S%]Cora CM
Sft -£700
£8%(Finty4%)Prf E10 - 400 n2Au8W

ndix
included771

AmBrit tatwnatfonol PLC9% Cm Uns Ln 6tk
1996 - £75* (ISAift#

BWD Saouridea PLCOrd lOp - 113
City Gate Estates PLCOrd £1-305

3.75% Cum Cnv Prf £1-3.75% Cum Cm Prf El -305 (12Au8#
Clown Communicattans Grot* PLCOnl 10a
-1237730

Ecttaric Holdings PLC 12V*. Cm Une Ln Sft
88*0 -£100

Entertainment Producftan ServtaesPLC Ord
Sp -29 5430 K 1

Ferganrook Group PLC12% Cm Una Ln Sft
92*7 -£60(16AuS#

Faro Sefler Morris RopertesPLCOrd top -
113 7

Gtabe Mew PLCOrd 26o - 305
Gteodheed Prim Group PLC7% Cm Cun
Red Pri £1 - 170(1 7Au8#

Greet Southern GroupPLC&TSpCun Cnv
Red Prt 5p - 100

Hodgson Hotdtaga PLCCm Prf 5p - BS
(16AU8#

Htmtay Group PLCOrd Ge - 190 (17Au8#
Jonnson Fry PLCOrd lOp - 108 9(15Aift8)
unm Group PLCNew CM top
(FpAA-22**# - 157 60

Needtar Group LdCom Shs of NPV - 987
Nortoft House Group PLCOnl 5p -162#
Opttm Group PLCCM lOp - 60# 60#
New Old lOp {Fp/LA-2fi/8*Q - 50
(1?Au8#

Rendeworin True! PLC7%Cm Cm Red Prf

£1 - 97 % 8
Reject Shop PLCOid 5p - 143 HSAuB#
Rom Comumar Bectmnta* PLCCM 10b -

123 (15Au8#
Splash Products PLCOid lOp - 60 (IfiAiftS)
TWal Systems PLCOrd 5p - 72 (ISAift#
Tranerap Hidgs PLCOnl top -78
York Treat Graira PLCRad Cm Cm Prf 20p
-936

The Third Market Appendix
No. of bargains tacfcided67

Beckenham Group PLCWtarants to sub for

Ord -23 4 5 (IBAift#

9% Rad Cm Prf £1 -93
Hfetaro PLCOrd top - 85 7 (IBAift#
Itadlrace PLCWarrants to rata for Ord - 73
<17Aift#

Moray Rrtti Exploration PLCOrd ip - 7
(12Aift#

Permant Group PLCOrd 2p - 31

Pennine Resources PLCCM 2Sp - 3% 4U K
New ’A- Ord ip (Nil Pd-23/8/8# - Uj S

RULE 535 (4) ()
Bargains marked In securities
where principal market is outside,
the UK and Republic ol Ireland.

Quotation has not been granted In

London and dealings are not
recorded In the Official LIA

Atwrfoylt 25042584AS5 641 (18*1
Abitlbl- Price TO* (16/8/
Acorn Seurltla 17 >i,50.305.AS0.378 (18/

Bl
Amaitl 3304388 (16/8)
America BarrkA Ruourcn Corp Com NPV
C521 ~bM:10J5» 05/8)

Am^ol Exploration 114 e 126 V AS2.615 (15/

Amsterdam Rotterdam Bank
FL75.75 235.75J5 (1B/B)

Auociaud Manganese Mines of SA £34. 560
U2/6'

Aiisl. Dnelopmmt AS2 093 (12/8)
Aust Oil & Gas AS0.7174 115/8)
Bass Strait Oil & Cos 4* 115/8'

Best Products Co S15>;»15>v«15.64«15Jie
(18/8)

Black Hill Minerals AS0.1624A50.177 (12/B)
Bounty Imrs 90 (18/8)
Central Norseman Gold 39 >*.49 (18*)
Central Victorian Gold Mines 5 (1B/6)
Certbos Pacific SS5 9 (18/S)
City Developments 553354(18/#
Corns AiU! ASO 041 I1B/B)
Cons. Eiploratlon 35 (15/#
Developmem Bank of 5lnpacwe 2444 (IB/8)
Du Pom SS2<?4B2H« (15(8)
East Coast Minerals ASO.039 (12/#
Easicourt Old 8 (17/81
Energy Oil & Gas ASO.11,0.13 US/#
Equity Silver Mims CSS. 554 (15/#
Free State Cons Gold Mines 57 'a (18/8)
Geometals ASO 33 Ub/8>
Golconda Minerals 114(17/#
Greemale Mining SO 0840.1*50.08.0.1 (17/

Haoma North West ASO.059 117/8)
Hooker Corp AS2 274 UB/8>
Hunter Resounxs 134AS D. 261 U6/8)
J atari Radio Co Y1680 (17/8)
Jennings Properties ASO 7 (17/#
jingellic Minerah 12 llb/S)
Kern Corp AS2358 UBftf
Matsushita Electric Industrial

Bournemouth 0 District Water Co33%(Fniiy
5%)Cotis Ord Sft - £403t (15Au6#

Cambridge Water Co7%% Rod Dob Sft
68*0 - £93 (17AuB#

Colne Vfttoy Water Coi9%(FMy «%)Cona
Prt Sft - £880 715

East Surrey WaterCo2*%(Fmiy 4%)Pre-Prf
Sft - £45(17Au8#

Eastbouma Wsterworts Co10%% Rad Deb
Stk 95*7 -£99#

Essex Water Co7% Dob Stk 87/99 - £93%
10% Deb Sft 92*4 - £82 (iGAift#

FoBuwUfM 0 District Water Co33%(Fiiiiy

S%)MBX Ord £10 - £86 (12AuB#
Lao Vefley wwar Cb2Ji%(Fmiy 4%)Ord Sft -

£520 30
3^%(Fmiy 5%)Ord Sft - £520 30
2ft%(F«nty 4%)Prf Sft - £500

Mta Kent Warn Co3_5%(Fmly 5%)Con* Ord
Stk - £250 (17Au8#
5% Old Sft (F pi/AL-20/10/88) -£260#

Mid-Southern Water Co35%(Fiidy 5%)Cons
Ord Stk -E400t((5Au6#

Nsvrcastta 0 Gatasheed Wstar CD7%(Fkiity

Y2760.6,2826.342. 2830. 60.63. 70 08/81
etaiu Minerals 335.6.8. AS7 33. 7357Metaiu Minerals 335.6.8, AS7 33.
(12/BI

Mitsubishi Heavy Inch Y933U U8/8)
Mount Carrington Mines 52 (18/8)Mount Carrington Mines 52 116/Bf
National Electronics (Consolidated)
8411410 >; (IB/8)

Na ti ona le-Nederlandan CVA
FLb3 Ja*FL63.63 45.63>e (18/8)

New Zealand Goldfields 9>aNS035 06/8)
North Flinders Mmes 410 (IB/8)
OH Search 4S.A51.096 (18/8)
Overseas Chinese Banking Corp22042304(15/
8)

P&labora Mining 010 UB/B)
Pan Australian Mining 1684 08/8)
Pioneer Electronic Corp Y3958.il,4002384

(17/8)
Place 75 (18/8)
Poseidon 102,103 (18/® „
Pretoria Portland Cement 2254 (18/®
Range Resources 6.AS0.149 (17/W
Regal Hotels (hidgs) 8,12 08/®ial Hotels (hidgs) 8,12 08/8

*ngor Coconuts 434 (15/8)
Sensormatlc Electronics 937tj4 (12/®
Sky Line Exptortn 7304750 (18/8)
Snap-on Tools Corp £19% (16
Soclete Natloiale Elf AqultaliSoclete NaUanale Elf Aqululne FR335^36
_ 08/8)
Sonora Gold Coro CS3.1 U2/B)
Source Perrier FR901.355 08/8)
Sun Hung Kal Properties HSlti.2 (18/®sun Hung Kal Properties HS10
Surfra Pacific B 1 22% 07/®
Tartlet Petroleum Ord ASO.261 (16/81
Target Petroleum 4* (16/8)
Valiant Consolidated 54 07/®
Yulian Minerals 319 (17/81
Westrallan Sands 123 (15/8)
Wharf Hidgs HS7.9 UB/®

RULE 535 (2)
Applications granted lor specific
bargains In securities not listed

on any exchange

Appleton Hidgs 14.5,6 06/®
Channel Island Communications 420 (15/®
DBS Management 65 (15/8)
Dari Valley Light R/wy 210 (18/®
Dolphin International 28 **,9 05/#
Five Arrows 400.25 06/8)
Fredericks Place 35 05/®
Gartmore Fund Managers 28 07/8)
Grenistar Hotels t>7,75 (15/®
Jennings Bros 350 07/®
Le Riches Stores 405 (17/8)
NewOury Racecourse £2400 500 06/8)
Southern Newspapers 376 (17163
Special Eyes 103.7 (15/®
Sutton Harbour 5.712 (15/8)

Union Jack 011 125 (12/®
Utd Friendly Insce 690,710 05/®
Wwahlx A 380 05/8)
wisiech 50,5 05/®
Wolirertiampinn Racecourse 350 09/#
Wynstay Props 150,3 0.7/8)

By Ramkoloa of the Sloe* Excftsng* Council
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0800 181766
106.7 106.7 11451*0 lTl.06
402.7 4027*3424 3 *1 9K54

BailKe Gifford
SGianflnlasSt.
J4S4D Ewn J«»T 13
UKEcmMAufllMM Esau Augl
BSJasan
60 America
BG TecTmatoBJ

M Energy--“ 'ncomaCvU

BCCaw&Gen
KBrR66Gwl6

& Co Lid Q430>H
03

5223 541

J

384.4 396.9 4222
103 4 104 9 1115
2265 2265 240 9
U7J 1175 1245
186.4 186.4 198J -08 -

2118 211.8 2255 *1 2 1.55
250-3 254.4 270.6 *0 4 5 16
96.48 96.48 1026 -0 1 1 78
6551 66 82M71.ce -081 751
40.83 4083 43.43HO 021056

Eackmaster Mansmt Co LU O380HI
The Stock Eutaeor. lenten EC2P7JT _0‘

"

FeHoUetsTst
llcain OnKs)
Genre! Inc .

.

(Accum UaKsIh» . . .

UoamUnlUl
IntBiuUaral.
utoam Units}
SmaOerC*-*.,
Ucoanumuj
ImPtwtfella

bl 46 62.99 6653
61 92 63 *6 6753

“"'ssassB
Brtl EndrttltA« 5^iJ*9.^9 M.00 U20 M
BriirndniUilK-54149.69 50X0 5320M
Exeter Food Kangm LU (149W

GofanessMUMUnltU
PO 80x442,32 St
Ebrmh Cnutfe
FttcMIcGnwUiMUbM
Ikcatn
Wafahccma
NnttAmrkaa
TtStfcferSa.bb.A
Dotoad _—».li

nssdamtta
StVl»wmFUU6c-l'jC«50 105.401
StVhcMtl/SGwUi.ifSS 3232454.71

Haataro GamU Fwd Mm Ud (XMWH
Adafat. 3 fcjWok W

,
Hmoe. fentuwd. Esses

UK Gf*ae»— 96058 6058*64X7UJkuI
Hamkns Ink UUt TU M*n Ud-aOOSW

• - • -

HBBHHBHSWStjBz Huwf~
TCLdtUTMS 33511 33.91

M & G SeesriUes (jrHM15)Hi
TW» Qwy*. Tuar WH. tCW AgjLH
Cast SmiaaolgHHHUmmud
Ani«r£ Caecrail
Iton UctnlJ

-HL Vaftsl .1
A=-3-SmnrCo3
(tomUntoir"
tartriLniio J
(UowtW
QttrtEcal
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UtaMCMls,
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6192 6346 6733i«a zi [136 23 Cadiedrel Yard, Enter EX1 1HB 0392
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60 92 62.60 66 42 *013 U.70 MdlorTsts 3iUL67 19JB 2p.«[_.
61.64 6354 6750 M13IL70 Hlgklwm ., 5M4656 47X0 5086WUE

SS.SSSo l g^5!65- jq 31 5W SJtc. lOPaH bCZ MZDr
S MLStacr-ToJlo. 278.97 78.4

67 MIS(MO P’Wle ...273X1 7X2

136 9 1416 150 21*10
25E 0 266.6 2829
103 4 1C3 4*1C9.4
140.1 1401*148 2
97 40 100 0 106

J

..,105a ICS. 6 115 2
21,148 44 4980 5L3S

43 MLSIacP’feOa. 278.97 7897 BO.99hOCU.79
67 MLS (Mil rule ...27X21 7X21 75X8H85(tL95
67 FS Imcstmcnt Mangers LU 0200W

190WM George St. C
AnrrkanfitiiiK

EjTOxmGrawUi
Excmoi ... .

(Accum UnRst
Fur East era-.
Utocvm Umul
Fin 8. Prop-rtj
EAceum Unlul

.

Hwarind . .

Wecwn Unltsl

UvrldnGrOwtt
IPtHW
CAmra Units!
bill Earnings
(Asm Unite}
HHI6nrd._
Mccum UnH*
Jjoen Genii (Are)
Htn AmrrGwUi
(Actual UM*
PiaTeiaact
(Ami* lMhsl
Soulier Cn.
(Accam Units}
Smenrr Co Ohr
(AcxuB UbRsI
special Sits -
(Actum Units)
UKCrmrtti
(Atcum Units}

994.9 999.9 1053
2Z77 222.7 238 0
740 B 240X 2573
J8J6 81 70*86 57
127A 133J 141 2
78.83 78 83 83 50
1874 1874 1984
52A4 52.64 £655
310 8 317 7 336.0
1033 1054 Ulb
1827 1827 193.6
273-8 273 8 290 J
86X5 8850 94 21
9143 43 00 99 02
156.6 156.6 1672
1134 113.1*1215.
1334 1332 14311-01,-.—
1305 1344 1420-04 te58
393.6 40*4 428.2l-a.2H58
2«5 2945*325.81*0.7^^
40SJ 4055 4483
91.82 95.60*1013,
114X 1196 126 7-0 2 434
1335 137 7 145 81-0 7 1.43

14X6 148.1 156.81-0.7 L4J
3824 3824*4053 -28 334
7175 7275 759.9l-5.4024

Bank of Ireland Food Ugn LU 0200JF
36 Queer SL UMdao,EC4R IBM 01-2*4210
BrR&O-w* .3124 1 134 8 1427 -0 i L 70
Income Plus 36724 72.75 76.99 M25 335
Im Trusts 371.78 7852 8310-01*134
Capital Strife- .-36636 70.98 75 12 *<J«7 3 21
WMMOOPS- -.36539 67 03 70.94WJtOCJK

Barclays Unicom Ud aoOOHf
(WconiHsc.252BomtOfdHd.E7
UotomAiDcHca..5(« 73 81 73 81 7873 —

—

Do Aim Ace 5 >4 205.0 2063 2205-4 4 L.46

DoAaStlnc 5(r 1429 143.9 1535 *3 0 1.46
Do Capital S*. 79.65 79 65^84.96 Mil 337
DoEeroGKUAx— au 63 43 6353 68 09-024 107- - - -- -- 6198 6237* 66 53 M 23 107

5950 59 95 63.95 M25 « 44
9431 95 81 102 2 *0 3 C 85
6639 67.90 72.43 *014 J. 11
357.7 366 4 390 8 -1.0 250
1685 170 6 182 0 -0 9 3 13
5X27 5359 5525 MJfl 9 41
20b 4 210.4 224.4 *1 0 1X4
4015 4073*434.4 -17 388
4855 4855 52-13 M 06 4.O1

-2198 2213 2360 -0.4 0 00
DoJtn&GanlK.SL 2173 2188 2334 -03 700
DoJra SMC Sits.. 5fe 4853 4833 50.99 *0410 00
Do Letsu9(e)-...SL 106 8 108 7 1159 -03 176
Do Become 5>, 2723 2772 295 7 -1 9
DoSmlU CosAcc -54i 39 05 40 40 43.09 *011

Do SmILt Cosine .. 5G 38 47 39 80* 42 45 *011
Do SpkuI Sit*. ...S(, 180.2 185 9 1983-05
On Truster 5U 130.4 132-3 141 1 -15
Oi UiVe Tech Acc 5<e 5631 56 93 60.72 -037
Do Unle Tecfe Inc - 54. 5551 5632*59 86 -0Jtfe26
Do World*Me 51. 129.1 1305*139.0 -O ill 2*)

B ut In Fd Act i 4098 4098 429J «
IT tst bn Fd Inc 22526 2526 2645+20

Baring Find Managers LU O20QIH

Bnrrage Unit Tst Mangnit LU <0905)F

Donaaoaal
Do 500 .
Do General . _ .

DnGili&Fj*l*
DoGcomnAct
Do Income
Do loti toenme

.

DoJse AGaAcc

Altrturcties Iat Mgart Sem Ud CL200M
19/21 BllltterSOW. London EC3M2RY 01-52873
ArallelncOM g52.95 53.73 57.ooJ-Qa.6i-
Amlty Acctda 932.95 53.73 37.00f*026D51

Allied Dndw Unit Tsfc PLC Q600IF
Allecct Dtmhv COM. Swtadm. SN1 1EL
0793514514 Deal log0799 610366
OataBced Trusts
Gromb & Income dl5L2 1524 1624 (jlbXS
Capital 92543 2543 770 61 (tip.95
Balanced 19415 7 419.4 446.6 (i>B23
Actamilmar 9636/4 636.4 677.71 U)t332
lcana Trusts
American laame— 927X1 27.81*2961) Ul|436
HMbIncome 92942 296.9 3163) U1M.69
Esiits Isaac 9170.6 1729* 184.1 Cr}H34
HWlVIdd 917231 174 2 1055) (*1503
Goet Securities 930.05 30X5 3150 1 (JJ17.68
Jatmuflon* Trusts
Amor Spec 5hs 96249 61.49 65.48) b}151
European crartil .-791753 17.63*18.77) UJ L33
ImcrnatiosAl 99245 9245*9845 (dll .01
Japan 91424 1424 131.6 (tlU.Ol

PO Bun 136,
America CVS
Australia...

Cdoeertlfeles

Eastern-...
Eoifew Income
Europe
beso
Glopal Groerth
Crootli& Inc*—
GroerUi A lacAsx
Japan Special
Japan Sonnse
Min Arne* Spec
UKGraertii
First Fan**
Fine Japan.
First Nih America
First Smaller Cos
Select Managers 6

Pacinc—
Sea ofAmerica
MToldeAmelVal-.
Specialist Traits
Asset Vafne
Cor* A GUI
Smaller CO S
2nd Sauller Co'l—
Recovers
Met Mln^rdty-
D seas Earnings
Tedmologv.
UK Special Sits

3229 34XB
38.73*41.24
170.9*1820
194.7 2073
100.6 1073
1063 1121
2203 ZZ0 8
8730 92X6
263.4 2805

toumaucnii Inc

(nteraatloul Acc
Can& Foreign Inc
Can& Foreign Ace
Soecial SetsEc
Special SHsAcc

05.77 16.64
74 £2233 2336
92 £15.92*1680
05 0005 21.16

190 6 199.6 SOU
212.4 212.4 2242
1608 1608 169.7
1608 1608 169.7

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, IGIO

FT 30
|

FTSE 100
' WALL STREET

Aug. 1481/1490 +13 Aug. 1840/1850 +16 Aug. 2030/2042 +9
Dec. 1494/1503 +14 Dec. 1855/1865 +17 Dec. 2051/2063 +8

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous close at 9pm

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31 1987 based on

Thursday August 18 1988

Property
Leisure
Oversea Traders
Electronics
Food Manufacturing
Contracting,Construction
Mechanical Engineering
Investment Trusts
Mining Finance
Brewers and Distillers

Shipping & Transport
Capital Goods
Insurance! Brokers)
Metals & Metal Forming
Conglomerates
Insurance!Life)
Financial Group
All Share Index
Building Materials
Telephone Networks

+ 26.06 Industrial Group
+ 2331 500 Share Index
+ 2330 Insurance!Composite)
+ 19.46 Electricals
+ 18.87 Consumer Group
+ 18.06 Motors
+ 17.78 Other Industrial Materials ....

+ 16.78 Health & Household Products
+ 15.91 011 & Gas
+ 15.10 Other Groups
+ 15.01 Packaging & Paper
+ 13.65 Publishing & Printing
+ 13.04 Merchant Banks
+ 12.87 Agencies
+ 11.69 Banks
+ 1139 Textiles
+ 10.69 Chemicals
+ 9.95 Stores
+ 9.59 Food Retailing
+ 9.51 Gold Mines Index

+ 9.49
+ 9.25
+ 9.03
+ 8.81
+ 8.24
+ 8 06
+ 8.01
+ 7.76
+ 7.76
+ 7.75
+ 6.87
+ 5.96
+ 5.80
+ 536
+ 4.12
+ 2.77
+ 1.49
- 1.41
- 3.97
-37.84

RISES AND FALLS

British Funds
Corps. Don. ft Foreign Bonds

.

Industrials

Financial and Props .. .

Oils

Plantations —
Minos
Others — -

On Friday On the week
Rises Falls Same Rises Falls Same

94 5 14 208 283 94
28 2 22 59 58 143

470 228 899 1.794 1.880 4,325
168 96 391 648 741 1,890
30 26 52 133 141 266
1 0 12 4 ' 5 56

57 31 105 220 209 536
65 88 116 337 374 620

913 474 16M 3403 3SS1 7930

BANK RETURN
BANKING DEPARTMENT!

LIABILITIES
Casual
Public DepMlU
Bafikm Deposits
Reserve and other Accounts

ASSETS
Government Securities
Advance and other Accounts
Premises Equipment ftother Sees.
Notes
Coin -

iSSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES
Notes In circulation

Notes in Banking Department

ASSETS
Gcwrnuncfrt DrM ........
Other Government Securities ........

Other Securities —

14,553.000
93.442.470

1,184.004.162
2.227,405,643

3,319,405.275

709,553.226
639.123.268

2,160.321.420
10,171,645

235.716

3.519,405,275

14,279.828^55
10.171,645

14,290.000.000

11,015400
8.909.591.914
5,369,392.986

14,290,000.000

Increase (+1 or
decrease (-J

for week

ID. 713.380
247X98,740

55-345,000
602,772.248
901,733,009

699-369
14,115

30,699469
699469

+ 1.283.511.896
- 1413,511.896

- 30.000,000

Full Colour Residential

Property Advertising

APPEARS EVERY SATURDAY
Rate £40 per Single Column Centimetre.

FINANCIALTIMES I
meows busini si utwsp»hk )

TEL CAROL HANEY 01-489 0030

£ FS Bftlaoctd GthD Dq (Accum!

CCL Unit Trusts LU UlOfflF
74 Sucfterds Bob Ones. W12SSD 01-7407070 rStoSSJ&itfeUK General T» S(4S 24 *884 5ZX3]m«&62 S SSSSi
Global In S(3a 40 38.42 41.04(MS6g81 s£tR?&?3
rawer* TH EClSLl* S2J3 MBBUoaSSl buSaal
CISC Unit Tst Managers pic 0200MH Fidelity bn
Cotton Ctr. CottonLm, Ldn.SQ 2QL 01 23*6000 fever Watt. Tor
Growth FdAcc S94.46 101.4 107X140 70.91 ClUfrcf Deillag

CS Fund Managers Limited CLOOOHi
12SHWH*benL London WC1V6PY 01-2421148 <— r-»

—

S America 5J49 97 49 93 53 lTj-X 1§9* AmraEalreCX
aimrawtlonal ^30.42 50 42 53 64 -01Q12 S^aJeOKb}
CS Japan 9U1.0 1U.0 118.1 402U 42

Serves Co’s
DslAosoU

7 2.4242385
22.41 22*5 2400
16X8 IMS 17X1
1646 16.64 17.70
66.76 6BJ} 72.9*
68.70 70.« 74.96
28.17 ZB80 30.43
3026 3D 73 3289
4S39 49JS 52.48
5629 5787 6125
69-10 7057 7SST
70X7 72X9 76.71

Fidelity Zmesfiaent Sem Ud 02SIUF
fever Walk. TonferUge TOT 1DY
Caiifree Dei Itop Mb

Private

Brafe*
Aaerkab) i _
A**rEolneCt>_5ta27.71 27.71*29.41

“™51X2 51.02 54X0
27.78 27.78 29JB

55X2
44 42
U3X

SfstS&zzri^
lunar* Lot 31270
NorthAntrim ^—*5432
(toumra Jsrats -^965 62
tomHnvun Z37201
SmallerCompnks_S36.B9
UK Ntw GcatraUca. 940X2

KodeRM Unit Tkt

UKFra*

5552 5X91
**.92 47A7J
1038 ll||

CS PcvtfoliolwV-7.Sl63.16 63 17* 67.201*0.3EL98 vijzjAS SU 2525
CanjuUJJftUajt TrtMgis LU O200JF %%
3-(>Hl9h»^ Poutr*. Bar Hms I M7 SUH fhuHmU)—5G 408D 40.8(54 43J6M.
fln fl" MW Sgl-4 ^63* 132-9 -OMg.23 F*r Eaa Inc (c» 5>» 38.71 38.71 40.99R
Do CraAaarw 91992 20 7 74 218 6 -O90Q23 Cm & FvdlmUl.-C 2924 2986429.48
Da laconic SKt .... .98725 90 92 95.71 *032B31 nnhiiriniiKi M, 77 in 22-36 23.92
OotocJtocun 9141.5 199 b 210 1 *C 7oS.ll Growtha Inc 6} j5 U48 1148 1232GJhiFUl* 936X7 3684*38471*006684 SSSfeSuTlsC 1042 1042 iSj
Cannon Fund Managers Ud (07MJH jwuSk9*u ""

5*1 7L^ 7iw^5x
1 Olympic W*j, Went Icy. HA9 ONB 167 9 167.^1785
01-9028876. OeallM 0800282621 Manoed Inti tc) - SI* 126X 1268 1342
Crarafe 5)3235 3425* 36 44 «UC 281 MowyOalkler 5*> 2581 2581*27X3
laconic . .940.67 4354*46X2 <0 04 4.49 Recovery— 5*v 29X0 29X0 31.43
Fjr Last4 -92966 30 00 31 41 *003080 Soalfe E. Ada CO- 5G 4280 4220 44.96
Honh Aawrlcua ....9 2637 26X7 2SX6-0030.79 Sorclal SI* (i) 5U271.7 273.7 2938.-—

ZkWSlU fS&tSSffSSJ^SSSLiJman4 . . - A 5fk&OOJ07 03 92.94 <qjb|$Xl 1 Laratoec Pmraafe HJII^K>WOM^M^Q}-6234*aj
dojEoo fun* ,̂"oc

Kent BR3 4X0 0
20 57 04 60 53

72.10 72X0 77.62
48 28 48 94 5193

82 79.76 8S06
6881 69.77 74.03
U7 9 1192 1265
5614 57 44* 58 62
61 21 (£41 6622
75X4 76.17*8082 __
119.0 120-3*127.7 -0 4 28
1426 1426* 153 2 -0 6 0 DO
1528 1528 163.9 -0.9 3 00
41.15 41.79 44 X4 -OHS 0 6
60.68 61X8 65.13 <034 24
106.0 1072 113 8 *000 1-1
1041 104 1 112 0 C 1 OX
4320 44 01**6.70-011 10
92X1 95.47 10LX -01 14
47.07 47.07 49 95 *010 2.0

raiwiiiJ
nudhveSI
hni Trcknoiow

UK bornr
US&UJOrOB
USSmaller Co11

8a70 88-70 9*86
4627 46-27 49.*9
53.08 5308 5629HBMIP
9984 99X7 106X0hOXaB.78
57.91 5880 6246 1*0.415.93
6100 61.00 6524MMMU
6828 68.95 73.74
92.09 92X2 98 96
45.60 45X0 48.77
62 ao 62-00 6716

For BairlaqU* Ins* MC KWiMort BvrMgun U4

Bell Court Fond Mngt Pt£ 0500)F
UBlO*fietilSl.lradgnEaU2LB 01-374 2623/4
Far Lasers 9234 0 23*X 247X|...-XL21
America 919JL5 1925 203 0 . U.97
UK&Eoraaean X350 0 359 0 378Xl— DAS

Co 02001F
NW 01*493

Bnwin DalpUn Unit Tst Mgn LU (0905)F
5GIIUPWSL LaaOaaEClAOOE 01-248,4400
BrvHd Casual .._5>i| 179.4 190.7 2028] 1.55
BrMi DIvMb* _ 5W 9485 9880*1051 1X94
Biwto kt Clt toe 5y 2061 216.3 23DXl 0X6

Ml CorencT 8d 3*520 4520 47X31*3 (Bfe 00 “'SSLS'
Strategic Opps 95040 51.20 54 47W3190X8 £££*“*-
James Capd Unit Tst Mngt LU Q535)F FurtWew
P.0. Box 562. 77 Lento Wall. London EC2M IDE fenJ Teonato*y

01-588 0998
Capital XV 407.0 410.6 438.2 *7.4 3X9
EuropeanSo Srts..5G 4913 49 13 52X7 MU9 310

—

Far East Sp54s 5G 527a 527S 56X9 *027 1 64
Go« A General ._5\. 5286 5327 5685 4197 3 90 {KfZTuXfL-.
Income 5'« 350X 354X 3781 *15 4 98 ir . -
tit I Sore Sits 51« *959 49 82 53 16*011193 FramillietOfl GtltUP d2(NUH
NlfeAmcruaa . - 5<« 2296 230.4 246 4 *020-31 3U»0anWat1 Bldgs, EC2U5NO

AmSmlkCor S17ZX 1726 1821
tAcoraUaris)* a 1763 176X 106.
Ararr Taraoc* - 919BX 198.8 209.
lAmno UrOts) ! S2062 2068 217.6

53 CepiulTn Z3z7h 276.0 2918
62 (Arana Units} .17133421 3421 3610
95 Concrtltifea GiIt7S 1Q3.7 1068 1120
- (Accon Oottsl_ 91485 152 0 1604
77 Eorcoera 7955 65 55.65 58.73

__ X9 lAraia Units} ^56-11 5611 5921
. «** Eatratoeorae ^2S7.7 244X*»7 D

273.0 280.7*2962
44.44 44.44 46.94
44 85 44.85 47X3
1633 167.4 1766 *OX
1827 187X 1975 *0.6
1426 1426 1505 -0.7

1583 1583 167X -0.9
124.1 1241 130.9 -0.4
125.7 125.7 1326
1248 1291*1362
63.72 63.72
5519 56X4 59.98

Citicorp Unit Tst Mgrs LU GDOOiF (AmraiMBi l32§ix mwS.i
Admin 5 Rarietcb Rd Hutloo. BrtetmiOd, Essex Smaller Co’S 7958 02 6083 6356
Empirics: 0277 227300 Oral loo: 6277 261010 UtocnmW*—7x156X0 60X1 63X6
Memaitocol 8(4927 50 as* Miopo Mjo 92 TonaertyAmerfcram* Craeral Trtra

Capital House Unit Tst M

E*ocem GriUi U1 SlJlOXS 1943 2Q67
Income& Gwth 5G|l8 15 1836 19X3
lotnl Gwlh(x) 5t||l954 19.71 20.96
JatunGnth U) ._. 5GI2L66 2266* 243
RUAmtrGwJitJ...5', 20 23 2065*21.96
UKGnrau Tst.,_XW 18.67 19.19 20.41

Ouu-Inco/Chartstmre^ a008)F
33 Klag Wllllim Street EC4R 9AS 01-2802800
Clnco Inc Aug 17 H ^168.8 168X 172.9 -0 20h50 (Accum Units}
Clnco ACC Aug 17 H. 3626.7 626.7 6420-080(9.50 IncosteA CrsMb
CslurelKAaglTH .31229 122.9 127 9 -160^10 (Aran (tom)
Csfen*AccAagl7H...ai29X 1295 134.6hL80klO UrUGrwrUi _.

Case Manhattan Fund Mgn LU (ZMO) !fi3S*Sf
POBor 16. Cutenan

S

l

L

oaoon EC2 01-776 7708 (Aratm UaJts)
SACSAKSIU...-. 96731 67X1 7123MU9) - Month
Mgil Retirement §22.77 2277 2410 -0-4 -
Do Actum -....92362 23X2 24.99M96 -

UaranOnMA-IxW99.7X S.71 S9,l9l-aj«S.70

^i^aB_al7(L» 70X2

SS —WlOftJ M8X- _U4j»lriUb.^

BA^SdilT”r.aI^ 1723 10-2 *0;S&2S^SfEiS &SL^S S||g

BASEAsta..._~-l7Ma 78(* KXV
OASpacSjtsCAcc} X372J1 3728 5961 H1U*
Mtester FmdlaHKIM a«j*>F

SwJfetU,.Hl«b£LO 333.9 341.91

u^an,
s

. .. _
CepjtalJura I*,-

"ral Jit) l*y

saSf^-isflSS ssss--'

Jk2 33 K3MB80S *03 LOO

mfgH

1
4

jL >

i y 1 wt ? 1.
r7KTm

fllfwwjg ShHBlfi'M 194« " -
OoAtoimU..-- 2Rui2a M 1

??*53R7 *03 k.?4
FhedACravID— 35?S SSSuia tO * -

KlwKi'w-iSjo 13»» >« « ** aM
Sgg.sasg.-ig5 £55 s? .»
S**fleTESf*“""3efcJ6 R636 97W vO 1 -

fetiriymn* tljw;< »s 96 lofroxl ~

ss^-^lsafIfife lx
SBftKrij
SS==I

BIBCa
4385 43-10 *04 0 10

ra n 51X4 53X4 VO 3 107
3889 383* 40X5 *0 4 1.13

SSi 4217 43 98 <08 SOU
a&m So9 saxiUl&OB

Hexagon Service Ud (09857F
28 Western M.lMiferditM13LB 070845322
CuptfeallFaod- . 2(0.6 102.6 105.41 U-92

rotamig D«rMfUDtsdv

HhdidlR* Unit Tst Mnpnrt Ud OKMM
65, HMiSl. Undogtoe, Kants. SMI 9AL 059071234
Ht^AheeraA*u3uxi 1*0i* leatT-—Tam.

Hill Saaeel Unit Tst Mbs 0290X1
NLATovrarAddbCDmbrtoad. Crndn „ 01-6864355

For MIS toven Met - sra FMS bmot
NUtmUfe
StGorBrtWvn
CHtA FriW-.l
C
”^>oora'ML
ISSySSSEs
tacTcrumth XU 120.1 1201 1276
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Mm Pern ire f, bn FA.
Moan Fuod
Pm Mngd Fd italii., 40.0 94 8 -
Pen Mngd Failed 104 0 104 5 ...
Pens FTMFodnlO,.... 127.6 134.4 .....
PmFTHJFdiAre) 147 4 1552
PtaO'raMgFgiliw.i .. 54 5
PentOMB MaTMAgi. b8 fl IU i ..... -
Pens Ftd In Pc Unit)... 1073 11301 .... -
Pem Fid Int Fd tAcc).

.
123 9 13051 .....I

Pem OnxHit Fa riniu 101.6 107 ol 1

Pens Depotll Fd lArel 117.4 123 6) 1 -

PremiiHit Life Assurance Co Ltd
J7-14. Perry iroant Btafi Haywards Meath 0*44 158721
American .7T*6 1020 *1 Of -

BatldlagSot. F4. 163 0 17L0I
Solaced. 246.0 254 0 ... I -

GT Managed 153 0 lolO
Garunorc Mogd— •— •• 102.0 10H 0
German 41 0 4t>o
Grit. ...147 0 176 0
High Inc. 1110 11 r 0
liKernallonaILquity-, 156 0 1650
Japan 2220 234 0
Managed 55 0 VI 0
Property 2620 27*0
B W Imperial Gold ... 1280 135 0
UKEqitt* . 330 348 0
PenUea Forets
American. .... 130 0 131 0
Binding Soc. Fd 155 0 MO
Balanced . . . 1F» 0 144 0
Oeren+t 153 0 162 0
tmaai . ..... 123 0 130 0
CT Managed IbO 0 169 0
CartmarvMagd 100 0 106.0
Goman. 87 0 420
Gilt. . .. 14131 144 0
international lama . liro 124 0
Japan. . 130 0 137 0
Managed 56 0 59 0
Property . 200 0 21LO
OKCamtr 1zb3.o 248.0

Prolific Life & Pensions Ud
StiaimaqslA Kendall. CBraWa LA9 4BE

Maa+pqrd Fund see Balanced Growth V
Balancrd GwtA Mngd... 516.6 544.4
Admlonnn Mngd .... 94 2 104.6
Score Mngd 4ftJ 1036
Cash Fd. 214 0 230 8
ProDony Fund.... - 3faSl 274.4
Eoaitr Fund 5652 595.6
Ftd. lot Fund 286 8 3023
Inumaticnal 247.7 2bl 1
High Income— 412 2 434.4
Far East. 3880 408 9
Nprtt American.. 208.4 219 6
Special Sirs.. 520.1 548

J

Trebnolog* 225.6 237 8
Extra Inc Fd .— 2363 8493
Comertlble i Gill Fd- 144.4 1575
American Incan* 105 6 1113
Gill Fans 20 243.B 3126
Exrnpam Find..— 83.4 88.4
Pnd & FI «ed I'd -96.2 101.4
lUacflGUMMPraAB-. 483 9 5044
ACrataraaVy* Rees Acc— 985 103.7
SrexTr StnaC Pecs Are 986 103.8
Building Sac. Act. 2205 231.4
Progeny Pens Are. ... 263 4 2773
Fit. Im. Pm. AO 35L9 3705
Equity Pens. Are 633 4 666.8
IMeraauoul Pros Are 224 1 235 4
High IncPm Act 424 .6 447 0
Tech Pm Act 143 6 1513
H AmericanPm Are. 139.8 1472
Far Eastern Pm Are. 374 4 3942
Special SIU FVro Are 4184 4405
Extra Income Pen Fd_ 274 4 289.9
COMrtjPie & Gilt Pm 1586 167.0
American Inc Pem. 112.1 1181
European Pens 835 87.9
Pref & Fltrt Pent .19821 1032

Provident Mutual LifeAs«. *«*
Willian Rd, HitcMn, HertiSG4 OLP 0438739000
Managed iM. too 7 306 0 +0.7

Managed IML— 2*0 1 252.7
’‘fa

“
Eon lit Ore 417 7 439 7 +LB
Eaul tr Ini l 345.6 3632 +1

5

hide LWked Gill Ord .. 122 7 1242 <03
Index Linked Gill InlL, 1058 1114 *01
Oaeneas Equity M. . Z54 4 2678 401
Orovus Equity InH—.. 210.1 2212 +0-1

PrepenfOre .. .... J6B* 177£
Properly IM 179.2 1465 - -
Fixed InlxteU Ord .. 1647 }J|6 40 3 -
Filed Internt I4H 14DJ 147 5 *02
Deposit Ord 1J5 Z 142 3 -
DeoMtlnrL 11 J -7 1176 40.1 ~

MarjwlsOr? K2.4 370.9 +1.1

Managed iniL 241.0 3063 +04
EdPilrOrd 537 5 5553 +2.B -
Emiil* Init ....435 7 458 6 423
PenlWUdGKlOnf. . L322 139 2 -0J
Per Ini Ltd Gilt inn. . U< 0 120.0 +4 1 -
Orerjeas Eorni r Ord 287.4 303 1 +0.2 -
Overseas Eqmtj InH.. 237 8 2505 40.1 “
Proem* Ore . 146 6 206 4 - -
Ptggcrtr Inil .- 1624 170 9 401 -
Fired unrest Qrt .. 14ZJ 2022 -KJ.4

Filed Interest ln.l_ 158 6 166.9 403
OrtoeilOn) 168 5 177.4 - -
Dnoosu mil — 1392 146J5 40,1 -

Far Proxlndal Ufe AcsCa LbliixPniUfkLKt* Piadaa
Ud

PnuScntial Assurance Co
Hgibern Ban. Lonoon EC1W 2NH U-40S9222

EuSgedAagl7 J206J 21441 1

PnHisrilal Kolbont Life Ltd
XOIdSuninssonSt. Luadon WUC 118 01-4343134
HeOMn 5vl9 i Lift FaiA
Managed 448 0 471 6 +13 *
Equity 433 6 45p5 443 —
Find Interne . 372 0 3*1-6 403 -
Properly . .. 3483 366.7 ...

C*JL 2443 257 4 40 1

licenuxlonal J.304.7 320.8 -0.1 -
Hu! boro SeriesQ Uf* Fauns
Managed 439 7 462 4 -»13

Eburv — . .. 890 6 437.5 443 —
International 294 2 315 G -O 1 -
Flirt loti 36? 2 382.4 +03
Propcnr 3403 ?ML3 *0.1
Case 234 2 2518 401
PacilH Basin 174 9 184 2 -03
North American

. -. .. 114.2 125 5 *03 —
Eunnean. 124 1 130.7 *0.b -
Hoqxxn Balanced Gush.. 103 I 108 6 *03
Htrtbani Sirairgrc &xu_ 102.7 108 2 *03 -

Prudential Hslbcrn Pensions Ltd
JO OU Bnrflnqton 5L London W1X 1LB 01-4393134
Managed «0.0 5«3 *22
Edulli 641 0 727.4 *4 8
Global Eoullr - 1445 204 B *0.2 -
Furtlntemn- 376 9 396 8 *03
Property ....... 337 6 355 « *0.1

Cash 143 0 150.6 +01
Indei Linked GIN 169.7 178 7 +0 4
Guaranteed . 10 75 13 50 *038
bnenutlcnil Money.... 185 B 1956 *03 -
North American. .. 53 4 563 *03 —
Jadama 124 0 uot -o z

Euroccan 60 0 71.6 *o l —
Special Situations. 102.6 108 1 +05 -
Common icaticra 843 89.8 *02 —
Smaller tonmanles ... 100 4 1G5T *02
MenaUanl Small Cas_. 104.9 115.7 403 -

Prudential Pensions Limited
HoB»m Bars. London EUN 2HH ,

01-4054222

Royal HeritageUfeAssnrancpL
no AM r»Growth

i

«.2 mn
- Do. toe 1413 1*88
_ Ascntt Him! Finn 1155 IQ*
_ Aac«U Inc Portfolio 115.9 122.0
- ttMfcto [hfaral Mo* 992 104

J

_ HMUiredlWoOo... J&3 1 17L7
- HIC NlnadBond 445 105.1
_ South Ygrls MaogL.... 121.4 1284
_ City Digital Bond. . . 1243 130.0
_ Bhchwood 126,9 J35.7
_ Slade torestments. 580 6L 1

_ Fire. I nr. Flaming 110.4 U63
_ b»KL Mktq. 5«XKB 1003 105 6
- P. W. Inti Portlpllg.... 152 8 160.9
- Hardwnlm. Mngt-. 453 1004

The InGrwtliFd 950 100.0
_ Baltic PicmPcnfOlio 950 100 0
- ClWwnd 122-0 iXS
_ Surl mg Cap CArth .... B55 900
_ eganaagto 5*dn Fort 54.0 56.9
_ Itosfcllrre Inc 8. 6 th. . .

1022 107.6
_ GlHnHinityMgdPtll ... 64.9 B9.4
_ AaemsGiraUmPifl 93 6 98.64

- Sunleigh hr Man Bd . 138.7 1463
_ Chftsei Im Fort . ...46 8 493
_ Dxrr* Gardiner Mug. .. 85 4 905
_ GU Managed FM 85.8 904
_ PEP Inx Port. 96B 101.9
- Western CfflinUei Mm-.. 1125 UB5
_ Sasndert French Gth7— 93 3 983

BlbhyfiCgMngFd 1077 1134
YRA Portfolio. 83.9 884“ Private Portfolio Fd._. 91.4 463
Fosters iBtenuunnal-. 1463 154.0
Jardne MngGlhFd... 964 102.1

_ The Tutors Ntnl Fd. 46 4 44.4
a Griffbi IntlGrmh 119.1 125.4

MhistreFurt- 166.0 174.8
- Ml Fla Sem 81.4 863

Richards, LoagsuH
.

.
463 10L4

omiimm PIP 1073 113 0
u P.W. wimdnOas. 105 7 1115" B P5. Band 147.6 155.4

KngtodimeQu. Fd. .. 77.1 BL2
Campbell CoraTd 80 7 85.0

I Surer CnlliarnFd 1217 1282
I Ethical Inrest Fd . ... 13S7 142.4

Soencer HseMGD Fd.
.
1144 125.7

H4B Computron. 643 73 0
Sautheni CtodUe Ugd- - 955 1006
SodUi Coat Enerpmr 1163 122.5
CFM Managed Gxdh Fd... 107 8 1135
Heritage Mbaa Bail... 161 6 170 2
Pygiruilan Mngd FtL... 168.9 177.8
Loven Associates 74 0 832

- Grtcoan tarr-Mnad. Fd 865 4U6
Falcoo Mngd Fd 155.9 1M2

: KadWmSp
F-r:.fMl4 iUi

DDAGlIbn ModEqFd . 105.7 1113
Gut Bruner Fd. 107.4 U3.1
Regency Fuad 412 96 0
1 J Barrlngua mFd - 848 445
OM Grovta PonieMo . 78 4 82.6

M G&TSmallrrCotFd .. 1105 1164
- Thr Coldcnst Fuad . ... 1395 1469
. Castle ImliKAGmh. 152.0 Mi
- UaretafamrhFred 75.4 74.4
- Johi Dadthr Flirt 79 4 m.6
- ProrereitrFiaid--. -- 97 6 102 .B

- GPtSAipaa Fund 781 EJ
- Monetise In. Ptfollo.... lt«2.8 1085
- BuOlnWan Mpga Fd __ 1075 133.2
- DftSPrtx Cap Aloe 1368 144.0
- MamubMngdFrt 1245 1203
- Tax Fnacrtnaeau. . 1433 153.2
- J J Bamngtan Mraa... 813 B5.6
- 1ST Munrd Inr Port. .. 120.9 1273
- GvdlanFxv Plamren 84.7 43.7
- London Strat Goth 49 0 1043
- BlrtMmvWaMrPdrt- 1024 1078

SAYottsMgdP'hdto 445 945

<M Offer *w VMMWa Pric* - 6t*a

Shieid Assurance Ltd
40 Uxbridge Rd. W528S. 01-5670700
SbleM Uf*Miqd- . 7)1033 MB.4I *03| —
ShfcWnnsiim Mngd- (106 4 nt? gooi -
Shield Srtdrr [47 0 MM.nl .7 _
Shield Seem Pm. Iwi 10358 -

SkaadU Life Assurance Co Ltd Id
Froantef Hy^hrbP* Gtf. SgaUmnutai 0703334411

Maaagrt Fd. 233.7 2959 405 -
Empty Fd. 2833 ' 2982 +OJ
lxumaiuaalFd 2192 230.7 405
GlhPhuFd ... 195 7 2».9 -KU
Present Fd - 1843 1440 +03
Dfunsh Fd.. . 174.7 1838
North American Fd 110.7 Uu5 *03
North Europaau Fd..__ 1765 1852 *15 -
»L RecasfryFd 1564 1K6 +0.2
PraflcFd 178.7 1883. +05
Skirtll FMeRty Feods
Ancrtcaa 905 950 +05
American Equity In*

.
88.6 932 *0 7 -

American SecciAiSIU.. 906 955 *01
Australia- 82,7 87 0 +15
Eastern Oops. 945 99.7 *05
European. .... 134.1 14L1 +L0
European Incuse 89.7 94.4 *04 —
Fungus N»mo.. ...... 722 76.0 *02
Far Eart lixctpr 117.0 123.1 +0.4 -
Glh & Fed Interest.— 1016 106.9
GWalCeorerthdfTit.-. 445 44.4 +1.0
Growth A Kxwne. 110.9 116.7 -03
Itoroe Phtt

.
122.4 1280 *02

Inu+mthxal BotxL 446 1048 *0 4 —
Japan... 124.9 13L4 *0.9 -

BS +5

‘.waaoz '

0256841414 gjffig?

U6.7 -03
7280 +02

ITlS 15

Sun Lift Of (

Baum View, Bas
sdeLetf^n
Growth Acbou*..

Equity AcWuhL. MU
Managed Fd Aicum.... Btl 23B3
EqoKyFd Accma 2923 307.7 ....
PmCBly Fd. AccPDL.. 2832 213.4
fired lot- Fd. Acam... US2.7 192.3 ...
torn FS Accoro 2683 2810 •

Moor* Fd Areas) 1442 351.4
MR-U5B FdAoiL. 11382 139.9
PiainFlM
Pb*. Pens AccdoaL— „ 9462 -BL9
PmUrtAs-fd Acsn. 440.7 4634 -92
Pm Equay Fd. Are _. 167 4 1762 -5.4
Pens. Prorry.Fd Are, 360.9 169* *03
Fra Fart IM Fd Abe 1455 153.1 -1.1
Pen In Fd Are. . . 1235 1245 -so
Pens. Knar FdAac-... UZ3 U45 *03
FB&. laa-MC Set Act— UL8 117.7 -u
Peas. CM. FtL Ant

.
. _ 133.8 1409 *02

OotPros-MMAlKlre- UU5 106.7 -20
Ihy. Pws Ecahj FdAre. 101.7 1073 -33
Ob'Pee PrvntrTdAec— 117G 123 0 *02
Qni Pem F>ndbd.FdJfe_ 1004 1057 -0.7
Um Pans. toLFO Are... 976 1028 -32
0aPM.MnrrFdAflC.— 100.6 10S.9 +03
(TONflSlaUaWVtAa. 1070 132.7 -13
Uni . Pm.Hd. FdAre... 102.6 1003 +Oji

CJIftna FfareaeW llBRMri Ltd

EOnealCtfiFd.—_J705 .7451 -+*

DlUlIHUBOd MlWIS Pk - iivx

NKrrhFlBaaPirtiL~Jm4 l»4i +a

FP5 Mngt Me Central PtatfnOo LHe

FVrct Ffanncfil Services MjC

a„ bs *-* ss ^ ** **
ftiinjtn ftC^iW

Brkall CHll1*1 StiVICOS LjW MJM1S69 SN.Rn I rsMl
aoCBpitaifAw.UMdAlEaRjyvi JFhNBcWM*ra»r.-I ^ { +
ThaeSStFd ZY^ US«f

CHI FlnMCfnI BBagrot Serrte* La<idrtl>«SA^ FTrt^^TKAWMiW-*W5*W

WfflRt-ar??

KWmrarf MRlMdl»
JCSSUc* '

CapllBl Horae FM Moors. KJJ^ a!aMUW >lVMS *• ,|c5 n
attu.l Si

Facsllinto. 0594 74040
CrtWat ll«wlal6aail.aH fliawlbf*m+

Tern. 4193136

62363 4SJW>[ -J *
S32J1 I . -4 -

ewtoitrriwiiihi—vawif

E ««i g&iii:.;— ss
: Tlx Fitagrade team

. „ SKxrr.a;.H
= fsaetmeMT'^ BcsSSSba*

no aaoi'
i w -
l.jue +001 '

za jog;
IM *Og,
15* *0.63

' Uejds BMk KD OiT M5«-

San Ufe Unit Astarance Ud
St Jane Barton.
ManagtdAre.
Property Are.
EqnRyAcu.

J15SJ

73 *0 4
05 +05
Lb *02

- QanwnJhk&GIN 11565 164 7) -02

0539 33733
+9Cd Fond

McKenna MngdFunL.
Acm Managed Fund...

PwtfallD 200a.._
AlliedAnglo MngdFd-
Srtan Fascr Mngl Fdl_

136 4 143 b|

Bnun Irani Mareged—.
BFPPRIinPMt ...

Qiippeudaie
Dv Ban Flexible leHd^.
Dowen lac & Growth.-.
OovnttiT lor.,

EON Praline Pm Mngd..
Berkeley St Jamo. ... .

FSC Mangnl PtxtMlo_
FlCPnaoerHr Fd
Case Inx Portfolio-—

.

SK-vSftSSaiSb;

‘neurn

n=m

b*LD Ml aC

1^5 SU
!&3 m
45 B 100.4

Dncrelionary Aug 17. El 74 2b 123 01
EasierAog17 £14103 1«532 ....
luteruloial Bjm17- £20 25 20.91 -
(ml Bond 4irg 17 £1044 JD57
Fixed Ini Aug 17 £6842 6431
fitter Uilktd Aug 17... 153.06 53.74

Proomy Auq 17 £91 M ,46 91 .....

CasJlAoqli 08.4780 124780 -
Pn+Lixxrd Betlnmart Plan
Managed Aug 17 .. .

323.6 337.ll I
-

Cash Aug 17 . .. . 179 0 1B6 5I .—I -
PrndMtilf Pensions Imptmad Accoart
Pm Mmd Aim 14 133 6 140 7 *0.1
Pent UK Ed Aug 14 247 4 2605 +0.4

Pens Ml Aug 24 1465 154.1 -02
PensFi>tdAuol9 . 156 4 1d52 ....
Pens IndroLk Aug 14... 1333 140 4 *05
Pens Cash Aug 14. 127.0 1232

Regency Life Assurance Co Ltd
55-57. High HoKwm, Luton WUV 6DU 01-831 7481
AgnsslH Rtf lux Fd 108 4 114.0 *0.4
Balanced Pit Ho Fd 2S5.Z 300 2 *0 9
Caxthus PtflInFd 2155 1215 *03
Elite Fart. 98 0 1032
European Fund 46.1 6*5 .... —
Far Last Fund. 107 4 113.0 +0.4 -
Fixed Inurva Fund..... 233 8 £462 +0.6
Imernanonal Fort 226.4 238 8 .— -
Moon Fond 167 8 1765 -
H. American Fd.... 44 7 99 6 ....

Prupertr Find ..410.2 431 7 ... -
UK Eoullr Fd 3433 3613
A ! U. Em.tr Dicta Fd 942 88 6
Swim Select lisrs, . .. 1033 108.7 ...
Dart Safely F lift Bd._ 109 3 115 0 ....
Conguesr Fund .... 71 6 75.4 ..... -
Exec Muster Fd 85.7 902!
Hardwick SrowiB Fd— 1034 1G88
Broiler Haw LR Port.. 9L2 96.0 -
Uilboorpe jjxe Port 409 2042 ....
Swim Global FcL .-IJ033 108.7 ....
All faiirtiun mxivalat pardon lurt. Serfs 2 prices

aboxr. Omen axai table from Regency Life.

Reliance Mutual
Reliance Home. TuohrldgeWHlv Kent 0892510033
Deposit Ace Fd ..[116 8 123.0
EquityAce Fd J2tA l 2802 +1.4
ManagedAa Fd . 2432! 256 0 *0,4
Prop Fd lisa tsuiel. 1- 512.0

HI, i|ll al
Other Prices ring 0539-33733

Property Equity & Ufe Ass. Co
BaxterAxe,Southend5S26QH . 07021
let Man Pension Fd.._. [126.9 1335

Property Grawtb i

Srei Alliance Honse. Hot
Property Fund

.

Property FurtlAJ
Agricultural Fund
Agrle.FurtUU.._
ABOCy Nat. Find .

Abbey Rat Fd
ImestirronFurt
Investment Fund (A)....

Equity Fund
Eiihy Fund (A)
Money Fund
Money Fund IA)
Actuarial Fart
Gllt-Edgrt Fart
GHt-CdgrtFd.«A>.

—

Retire Annuity
burned. Am’lr.
International Fd .....

Bldg Sac. Life Fd
Property Growth hxnto
All Wtnrr Ac. Utv.

Man. Pent Fd
Man Pm Cap. Ul
Proo Pent Fd
Pino Pros Cap Uts
BMg Sre Pro Ul_...
Sltfg. Sac Cap Ut.

—

Gilts Pros. Fd
Cllts tars Fd. Cap . ...

Equity Pens. Fd

Assnr Co Ltd

•sr

Deposit Acc. 1467 154.4 +03 -

»a«Sfcr=«j Wli 34 :
Gh todi Liv Are 122.7 1293 +03
Managed Are... ..... 225 B 237.7 -04.

Royal Heritaqe Ufe Assurance Ltd
^|ClifUaSt.EC2A4HX £1^0202/0733:

m“!u Gwth
v-A~ 448 4 4722 ““J

S&5=»i M 2!
Op Man - 5385 566.4 +l.b

Kb=:-af SSS Si
Cp Inc DHL 1843 1493 +04
Ob hn Man. 2093 304.6 *0.1

aS&r<*%:;r.;.:!s2
,
i

Pemlan Fuads-SeifnB &C Are
Property.. 618 9 6515 ....
Equity .. 1774.6 1868.1 +34
Fited interest. 594 1 6J0 7 *05
Managed 919.4 968.4 +1.0
DegoHL 4745 4993 +0.1
Gartmore Global 1625 171.1 +08
Gunmore HA... 75.2 792 *03
Gartmore Pacific.,... 1981 20S6 +0.8
HfrtervxiAcc 1605 169.0 +0.1
Perpetual Mng 155 1 1633 *iA
Framlingion Mug 1543 163.0 +03
Gartmore Pen Mngd 1505 1585 +03
Gamrorr Pen Euro .... 942 1045 *0.4

Bit Pensions Port..., 112-3 1183
Beclnaa Parslsn Fowl— 1045 110.0
Abba Pension Fend .... 152.4 160.5

Ltd
01-7449111
*071 -
*011 -

4515 4753
4827

3163
614.9
4028
4866
3109
445 6
2420
270 B
144.8
522.4
385.7
178 3
1512

Providence Capitol Ufe Assc. Ca
JOUibnogeRd. London W12BPG
UK Eantly Are 145 5 206 3
UK Filed Im Are L36 4 1434
toll Eqnitln Are 132 4 134 7
UK Managed Are 145.0 152 4
Properly Are 210 7 221.8
Monro Are 100.6 106.2
Special Marxct Are.... 103 1 1038
JapaneseAre 142 7 150 6
North American Ate,. 84 4 94 9
Pacini Arc n 1 81

4

Technology Acc 1114 117 6
Nat Rnoartn ACC 63 4 664
Japan Growth Are. ...2218 2340
European Act 73 B 77 9
Besidrotlal Proo Are. . 114 8 1264
Swiss Equities Are . . . 322 34 0
Hong Kong An 43.8 463
UK High Inc Eq Are,. 62 4 66 0
Im Find Imereti AiC .

47 4 SOI
im Managed Acc . . 46 7 49 2
TotalImMtsrt Sort
UK Eqnily Initial 136.9
UK Fixed Imlninal. . . 45 7
toll Eanl lies Urinal , 42 2
UK Managed Initial ... 101 7
Prooertr Initial I48 6
Moorr Initial 710
Sorciil Martn Initial - B25
Jacupcsn hillLil. , . 1142
North AflHrtcmlaiUaJ . 720
Pactllc initial 61

B

TecMKNogyhinttl 89 2
Hal Rnoureet initial., 507 - .

Japan Grows" Initial.. -1432
European Initial 683
Residential Proa Inkt 117 4
Swiss EotoLleiMiial.. 317
Honq kong Initial ... 432
l/K Nig* toe £4 ion.... 61 .4
Int Fired Imerea iml 4T 4
Ini Managed Ind 46b

Tomriuli MngdFd Are. . 474 SOS
HlgnPtrfvmam. 605 63.8

YRA E/KJ live Fd 78.1 BZJ
loxetmrot Masts .... 37.7
H F SpreutnorFd.., 1146
£ High Inc Maury Fd . . iiK 0
C Global Growth Fd.. .. 102 a
PEP Acorn II . 100 2
AAFS Int MM Fund,. 48 4
IndNlrtal Fnln Fwids
UK Cosilr Are-. . . .— 212.6 2243
UK Fixed talrovsl Acc, 156 6 165.2
toll Eqnitln AR— 1W.4 175.0

l/K Maiugrt Are 149.0 157.1
Property Ace 1765 186 2

Mrtryare 1125 118 7
Soecul Market Acc. E37JL 144 7
JIPAneseACC. 2154 248.4
North American Art., 107.1 113 0
Pacific Are. 134$ 1475
Trertoiosi Are . _. .. 145 7 153 7

NaunlRrnimAcc— 47 3 102.7
Jajan Growth Are — 367 2 281 4
CurooMnAcc 81.2 .85 7
RoldcniUI Prop Are.., 124.1 131.0
Swps Equities Aee. , . 314 332
HoagKongAcc. 42.4 44,8
UK High Ine Equ Ace,, 65 6 64.3
Ini Fixed Interest Are, 47.4 50.1
let Managed Are 465 49.0
NrfllK FloJ
Towpl»IIMrtP*nKt_l40 4 42.61

ISuf/tre..,^^.,|jM.l 63311

MaugrtAre -llioii 103.8

1

PravidMt Ufe ASM Ltd
PrtmdoitWw,B35UiWA**RCZlKZ, 0256470707
UbH FiM . . 900 7 445 7 *0 7 -
EwJlrftrt 206 6 216.9 V01
International Fd ,— 131* 1M0 +04 -
Find Imereti Fd^,— .

1443 1568 *00
Property Fond . — 172.7 1813 ...
Indn-LMked Fvnd JS4 1 1303 *02
DepMil Fund. . 124i 59
Pcox- MlaedlOrdl W., 2085 218.9 -0.1

Asm Pam—5
Olscrellonanr Fvnd JOJ-J
Equity Flirt —. 1014 -01
Fixed IMemt Fluid— 101/1 ^0 8

totenulianal Fi*d.._. 400 f0 2
Prosertt Fart , — 100-0 •- -
lad*r-LMkrd Fond 101-1 +02
Dnmlt Fund , . 1MJ “
S 6F Consol idaU on . 1MJ *01
SiF Balanced. JW Tf
S&FMaxi«oaiGrowlb.J 49.0 +11 -

Proomy - 1555 1555 .....

Eqollr 117.4 117.4 *0.2
Fixed imeresL 145.4 145.4 *0.1
Managed ... 115 2 115.2 *03
DeposiL 137 7 137.7
Gartmore Global— 100 9 1009 *05
Gartmore NA 84.2 84.2 *OJ
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THE FINEST ENOUSH FULL LEAD CRYSTAL

stations

‘viable’
By Max Wilkinson,
Resources Editor

NEW TECHNOLOGIES for

building cleaner, smaller and
more efficient coal-fired power
stations could be economically
attractive in Britain, according

to an official report published
yesterday.
The conclusion, reached

after a seven-year study spon-

sored by the Department of

Energy, has important implica-

tions for the Government,
which wants to promote more
competition in the electricity

industry after privatisation in

two to three years’ time.

This is because the new tech-

nologies offer high thermal
efficiencies and are thus poten-

tially suitable for smaller-sized

stations likely to interest inde-

pendent power companies.
The study was carried out by

the energy department's Advi-
sory Council on Research and
Development. It compared
three technologies for extract-

ing more useable energy from
coal than that obtained from
conventional plant.

Council members considered
three types of plant, each of
which combines turbines
driven by gas or hot air with
steam turbines of the type used
for conventional, coal-fired

generation. Such equipment,
coupled with combustion tech-

nique improvements, enables
energy normally wasted
through chimneys to be used.

Another advantage is that
systems using gasification are
Intrinsically cleaner because
they can convert sulphur com-
pounds (a cause of add rain)

into a chemical grade of sul-

phur.
The study concluded that

plants of the type examined
could produce electricity more
cheaply than the most modern
conventional plant equipped
with pollution control

Designs studied by council
members represent advances
on modem, "clean” coal-bum-
ing technologies which have
recently become popular with
small, independent power com-
panies in the US. They are also
being examined by the 12 area
distribution boards in the UK.
The size of plant investi-

gated was about 700MW -
fairly large by US standards.

The economics of scaling down
such plant was not studied, but
experts in Whitehall believe
that quite small units of per-

haps 20QMW could prove eco-

nomically attractive to private
electric companies.

However, the study says that
the 900MW turbine-generators
planned by the Central Elec-

tricity Generating Board to
succeed its standard 660MW
sets could have a cost advan-
tage of about 10 per cent For
very large sizes, therefore.- the
balance would tip back in
favour of conventional plant -
but only by a small amount
Prospects for the use of

advanced coal based generation
plant in the United Kingdom.
Energy paper No 56. BMSO.
£5.20.

Pakistani leaders suspect sabotage
By David Housego and Christbia Lamb in Islamabad

PAKISTAN’S government
believes the death of President

23a Ul-Haq in Wednesday’s air-

craft crash was part of a plan

to halt the country's widening

military intervention in
Afghanistan.
However, acting President

Ghulam Ishaq Khan said yes-

terday that Pakistan's Afghan-
istan policy would not be
changed.

Senior ministers believe that

if sabotage was involved, the
Pakistan security forces must
have supported the action.

They also consider that the
Afghan intelligence services,

the Khad, must have taken
part.
Mr Nasim Aheer, the Minis-

ter of Interior, said be had no
doubt that the explosion which
destroyed the C-130 military
aircraft was due to sabotage,
organised "internally, but
surely not without an external

influence”
Comments from senior offi-

cials suggest a reluctance to
blame the army and a lack of

urgency In finding those
responsible. Mr Ilahi Buksh
Soomro, the Minister of Infor-

mation, even suggested that

the Inquiries might never
establish who had been respon-

sible.
One diplomat commented:

•The more they blame foreign

hands, the more I am con-
vinced it is internal.”

While Mr Soomro said he
believed the saboteurs "must
have had some support in
Pakistan," he also put most
blame on foreign agents - a
theme likely to be increasingly
voiced in coming days.

The armed forces have
become increasingly disgrun-
tled over President Zia's policy

of involving the army in active

operations in Afghanistan.

However, senior officials,
unwitting to pin responsibility

for the disaster on members of

the armed forces, suggested
that Afghan intelligence might

have bribed security officials.

Mr Aheer believes a crucial

pointer to responsibility for the
attack was that the main pro-
ponents of President Zia’s

activist Afghan policy within
the armed forces were killed on
the plane. They included Gen-
eral Akhtar Abdul Rehman,
the chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff and a close con-
fidant of President Zia.

Pakistan’s army has been
increasingly providing ridlitaiy

advisers to help the Afghan
guerrillas. President Zia’s goal
was to see an Islamic regime
established in Kabul
The Minister of Interior said

the government was warned
three months ago that Afghan
agents would switch their

from planting hnwiKy in
public places to targeting VIPs.

It is against this uncertain
background that foreign lead-,

ers were gathering tn Islama-
bad last night for the state
funeral today of President Zia.

Officials said a follow-up
attack could not be ruled out.

Pakistani investigators were
Joined yesterday by American
experts. Officials said they
believed the crash was caused

an in-flight, expired rather
than a missile. A box of
mangoes - a favourite fruit of
President Zia - was put
aboard at the last minute.
The army’s reluctance to be

drawn back into domestic poli-
tics became Increasingly dear
yesterday.
Mr Soomro said the govern-

ment might back party-based
elections in November, thus
reversing President Zia’s posi-
tion.

SIB to curtail compensation
By Clive Wolman

THE CONTROVERSIAL
section of the new investor
protection legislation which
gives investors an automatic
right to compensation for
losses suffered through a
breach of the rules is to be
severely curtailed.

The Securities and Invest-

ments Board, the chief City
regulator, yesterday published
proposed changes to its rule-

book which would allow
investment firms to reject such
claims if they have taken “an
reasonable steps” to comply
with the rules.

However, this dilution of sec-

tion 62 of the Financial Ser-

vices Act. due to come into
force on October 3, will apply
only to dealings with profes-

sional, business and experi-
enced investors.

Other private, non-experi-
enced investors will retain
their original rights.

Most City practitioners
believed until recently that
changes in primary legislation

through Parliament would be
needed to modify section 62.

However, Mr David Walker,
the new SIB chairman, appears
to have found a way of remov-
ing the sting from the section
merely by amending the SIB's
conduct of business rules

which serve as a benchmark
for the rules of the five self-reg-

ulating organisations.

However, SIB officials agreed

yesterday that the amendment,
to apply for a nine-month trial

period, may not discourage
court battles.

Tim original provisions had
the advantage of clarity: if a
breach of the rules and a loss

were established, the guilty
would have to pay compensa-
tion with little scope for argu-

ment.
Now, however, litigation

may be necessary to dear up
uncertainty about what counts
as “all reasonable steps.”

The SIB is also proposing a
tough provision to outlaw the

use of exclusion clauses by
investment firms.

Mr Walker said yesterday:
“A customer agreement drawn
up in accordance with the con-
duct of business rules is

intended to inform and protect
private investors, not to pro-

vide investment firms with a
means of circumventing or
avoiding their obligations to
their clients.”

One large firm ofmainly pro-
vincial stockbrokers, for exam-
ple, has attracted particular
criticism from the SIB and The
Securities Association, (me of

the five SROs, for inchidmg a
clause which seeks to prevent
clients not only from suing
under section 62 but also from
appealing to the internal diset
plmaiy procedures of TSA.
In many cases, the courts

would refuse to recognise such
exclusion clauses, the SIB
believes, but they might never-
theless deter ill-informed cli-

ents from seeking compensa-
tion.

For that reason they are to
be banned from all client
agreement letters after October
S, under the proposed role
changes.

A third proposed change
amounts to a concession to the
UK branches of overseas finan-
cial institutions which win not
receive full authorisation by
August 27 because of delays in

reaching international agree-
ments to monitor their capital.

Until November 1, such
firms will not have to disclose
in marketing literature or
directly to nan-private clients

that they have only Interim
authorisation, although their
private clients win have to be
told. Clients erf interim author-
ised firms will not be covered
by the SIB compensation
scheme due to come into force
on August 27.

Distillers
Continued from Page 1

to abandon its bid this week
after the intervention of the
European Commission - the
first time it has intervened
before the completion of a
takeover. The commission said
the three companies in the con-
sortium - GrandMet, Allied
Lyons and Guinness - could
mount independent bids and
allowed Allied Lyons and Guin-
ness to sell their stakes to
GrandMet
The Takeover Panel then

decided the original offer
should lapse but that Grand-
Met could make a new offer on
a shortened timetable, waiving
Rule 35 of its Takeover Code.
That says that if a hid lapses

a bidder cannot return for 12
months.
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Goodison warns on
EC protectionism
By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

A WARNING against
protectionism Inside the Euro-
pean Community as it moves
towards the creation of a single

market by the end of 1992 was
given yesterday by Sir Nicho-
las Goodison, of the
Stock Exchange.
The City of London would

"strongly oppose” any Euro-
pean Community measures
which sought to “develop
European financial markets
behind a ring fence,” he said in
Stockholm at the 125th anni-
versary celebrations of the
Swedish capital’s stock market.
Their “only effect would be

to lull Europeans into a false

complacency” when they
should be strengthening their
ability to compete against the
Japanese and the Americans,
be said.

He reiterated the London
stock exchange's strong opposi-
tion to a community draft
directive which would allow
the European Commission to
bar third country firms from
community markets if their
home markets were not open
to all EC member states.

“Its precise effect is anything
but clear and it could promote,
alhait unintentionally, a creep-
ing European protectionism,”
he said. “1 very much hope
that such a proposal will not
be implemented.”

Sir Nicholas, who retires at
the end of the year, told his
audience that the City would
continue to take a wider, inter-

national view of developments
in the capital markets.
At the same time it would

co-operate in efforts to estab-
lish what he hoped would be a
"federal structure" between
European stock exchanges
through linking together the
different computer systems,
and agreement on common
regulatory standards (includ-

ing listing requirements) on
similar market practices and
settlement procedures.
He visualised .an eventual

European inter-market trading
system displaying on a single

screen the prices for Imperial
Chemical Industries, Peugeot
or Volvo, for example, from
whatever exchange was quot-
ing them - allowing the mar-
ket’s users to see the best price
throughout Europe.

“In time, this could cover not
only European shares from any
country in the world - a truly
International market, screen-
based. in our own time zone,"
he said.

He made clear that be did
not envisage the development
of "a grngte integrated market
in the EC for the exchanges."
Technology was the key to the
European market-place.

Sir Nicholas said he wel-
comed moves to eliminate
remaining exchange control
barriers in the EC, allowing
companies the freedom to raise
capital on the markets of other
member states and to become
listed on their stock exchanges.
Mr David Rader, bead of the

US Securities and Exchange
Commission, told the Stock-
holm celebrations he hoped to
see legal agreements across
world that would lay down
common and effective roles for
dealing with insider trading,
rumour mongering ami market
manipulation as well as
greater uniformity on disclo-

sure and information sharing.

“Anti-fraud laws should be
the same in the EC and the
rest of the world," he said.
There should be “more effi-

cient trading and clearing link-

ages” between the world’s
exchanges. He visualised a
future when the markets
would be “dominated by the
automation phenomenon.”

Civilian

chosen as
Burmese
leader
By Richard Gourlay
in Bangkok

BURMA yesterday regained its

first civilian leader after 26
years of military rule.

He is Dr Maung Mating, the
Attorney-General, who is dose
to Ne Win, the former party
leader who resigned last
month.
. In a lengthy speech to an
emergency session of the rul-

ing army-dominated Socialist
Programme Party after his
appointment yesterday, Maung
Maung said he was setting up
a commission under Tin Aung
Hein, the Minister of Justice,

to study social, political and
economic needs. The commit-
tee will report by October.
Aye Ko, the party general

secretary, emphasised propos-
als for economic and political

reforms to “fulfil the demo-
cratic rights of the people.”

Diplomats in Rangoon said

that although Maung Maung
was highly qualified and was
notan armyman, hpjxhxitniHnt

of a leader from within the
party might not suffice to still

the nationwide protests that
have shaken the country for
over two weeks.
Some students in Rangoon

immediately called for a
resumption of nationwide dem-
onstrations today and for a
general strike an Monday in
order to press for political

reform.
A general strike called on

August 8 to protest against the
one-party system turned into a
week-long bloodbath when the
army repeatedly fired into
Crowds Of students, mnnka and
workers throughout Burma.
As a result of the violence, in

which diplomats believe thou-
sands died, U Sein Lwin
resigned as President and
party chairman just 19 days
after taking over from Ne Win.
Some parts of Maung

Manng’s speech to the party
yesterday appeared to bear lit-

tle relevance to the unrest.
“The threats and anger can be
quenched by the cool waters of
love and compassion, while
wrongs can be righted with
truthfulness,” he said in the
speech broadcast on Rangoon
Radio.
The party made a series

erf small concessions to democ-
racy this week, for example by
saying that nationalised news-
papers will be returned to their

former owners and by promis-
ing that non-party members
will be allowed to stand fra: the
parliament.
However, diplomats said the

army and the party still

retained control.
Rangoon remained mainly

quiet last night with only a few
demonstrators gathered
around the general hospital
Elsewhere army control was
much less tight, diplomats

Thousands inarched peace-
folly in Mandalay, 875 miles
north of Rangoon.
Middle class support for the

students continues to grow.
The influential Burma
Association on Thursday
released a paper supporting
student demands for democ-
racy.

Dismay greets Ne Win surro-
gate, Page 3

Pubs
Continued from Page 1

those concerned with alcohol
abuse.
The police, however, have

tended to support extra drink-
ing hoars. “It is not something
we view with alarm," said
Scotland Yard. It believes the
change will spread the police
workload, with pubs less likely
to throw out their occupants
on to the streets all at once.

Inflation
could then feed into average
earnings and unit labour costs
next year when output growth
is widely expected to slow.
Commenting on the latest

inflation figures, Mr Norman
Fowler, Employment Secre-
tary, said they showed little

change in the overall position.
Latest international compari-

sons show that in May,
Britain’s inflation rate was
higher than in the US, West
Germany and France but
below that in Italy, it was
above the EC average.

Continued from Page 1

The all-items retail price
index in July stood at 106.7
(1987=100) against 106.6 In
June. The tax and price index,
which takes account .of taxa-
tion as well as prices, stood at
102.4 (1987=100) compared with
102.3 in June.
In London yesterday, the

pound closed at DM3.22 against
the D-Mark compared with
DM3 .2225 at the previous dose.
Against the dollar it ended at
SL7Q2 compared with $L6985.
TheBank of England’s sterling
index was unchanged at 76.7.

1 I \ t < >1 I \ ! \

the bad news
Had the market felt in the

mood for scaremongering,
there was no shortage of oppor-

tunity this week. A succession

of statistics on the UK econ-

omy showed ummistakeable
inflationary signs, while the

US trade figures suggested that

the recent improvement in the

trend of the deficit may be

over. The fact that both mar-

kets registered almost no
change over the week shows
that either investors have
other reasons for optimism, or

that they have not taken the

implications of the latest num-
bers on board.

In favour of the first expla-

nation is the continued
strength in corporate profits,

which shows no sign of abat-

ing. in support of the second is

the "ww certainty that interest

rates will rise further, in both
mmitriwi and stay up for lon-

ger than was expected a couple

of weeks ago. Even ff - as

improbable — the Lon-

don market is prepared for

base rates of 12 per cent well

into next year, such a prospect

will surely make any rally dif-

ficult to sustain.
For the time being, investors

seems more focused on the
trivial issue of the timing of a
base rate rise than the longer

term consequences of using
such a blunt tool to cure over-

rapid economic expansion. The
fact that higher base rates

were deemed to be weeks
rather than days away
explained the rise In equities

on Thursday and Friday. But
such calculations will doubt-
less change quickly if next
week’s UK trade figures are
*tin worse Hum the £lbn defi-

cit that the market awaits.

FT Index um 8-3 to 1.484-5
The historic p/e for the stake

sold to Whiripool ia probably

around 12 - although it could,

be 8 or 16 for all the inform*
ffoa Philips has provided on
the profitability of its major
appliances business. Maybe it

was confosion which kept the

shares barely changed in
Amsterdam yesterday ~ or

maybe it was the sense that,

mhii tpw the strategic merits

of the deal. Philips’ credibility

with Investors has yet to

Whirlpool, for its

rfaim to have
can

Commission, its gentle sfcate-

thankfrroent yesterday thanking all
and sundry for. support so fer

suggests an air of resignation.

The market also judges the-

game to be up, and the tiny
discount to the offer price
shows no one expects the Irish

Government to slop the hid -
bnt neither do they think a
rival bidder Is liktdy to emerge.
Both suppositions seem reason-
able: given that Ireland is try-

ing to enconrage foreign
investment, it may not wish to
block a bid that the EC has
waved through, albeit

;

on
shshtlv ritffawmt srounds. And
Alfred Lyons would heed to
want Irish Distillers very badly
to compete with its erstwhile
partner, while Pemod-Ricard's
supposed interest has never
graduated beyond rumour.

i a 12 per
wmf share in a market with

:
better prospects than the

HfflnBfitif. American one, for no
dilution. Such a move may

. have been inevitable for Whirl-

pool; hut given the company’s

recent record of disappoint-

ments, that does not mean it

will succeed.

Fitzwilton

Irish Distillers
GrandMet can barely have

had time to read the Panel's
long-winded statement grant-

ing permission to bid for Irish

Distillers before producing its

new final offer. Not only the
speed, but the 27 per cent
increase in the price shows it

is in earnest this time,
aithangh still not praiared to
pay much over the odas. While
the consortium's illegal ISiSp
a share ndwlookslike an effort

by the big three to.buy a soft

target on the cheap, the new
offer looks fair. Even though
the p/e of 18 is Inexpensive
compared to what Seagram
paid for Marten, the brands
will need a good deal of invest-

ment; and in any case Irish
whiskey Is not, like cognac, an
indispensable part of every
major drinks portfolio. While
Irish Distillers could doubtless
have fended off the first offer

easily without the help of the

Philips/Whirlpopl
Tie market would clearly

.prefer' that Philips found
another way of growing earn-
ings apart from stripping its

own assets; but it can scarcely

say it was not warned. Three
weeks ago, to soften the blow
of appalling first half results,

the Dutch company hinted that
amtwthftig was afoot to ensure
earnings do not fell this year.

The whirlpool deal should
guarantee that Philips reaches
that fairly unremarkable goal;
and after running the new
business under a sort of man-
agement contract for a few
years. Philips can then arrange
a painless exit from the low
growth domestic appliance
.market.

Strategically, that must
make sense for a company
whose future is in consumer
electronics and information
technology, if anywhere at all-

But for those who may be
interested in the financial
rather than the industrial
impact of the deal, there is fit-

tie from Eindhoven to go on.

It is not every day that the
rfiirf executive of one of Amer-
ica’s most successful multina-

tionals persuades a bevy of

North American billionaires to

fairo a stake in his pet Irish

company. So yesterday’s news
that Fitzwilton - headed by
Mr Tony O'Reilly, the Heinz
chief executive - was paying

£&8m for majority control of a
cnah and carry business head-
quartered in Manchester’s
Belle Vue was something of a
let down. For those investors

that like to ride on the coat

tails of the "smart money”,
this was not the sort of mega-
deal they had been hoping for.

Nevertheless. Fitzwilton felt

justified in celling on its share-

holders for extra fluids for the
second time in less than a
year; and. given that its shares

are trading on a historic multi-

ple of dose to 40 times earn-

ings, there is considerable pres-

sure on the company to
perform. Clearly Mr O'Reilly
and his wealthy friends, who
control close to half the corn-

big plans afoot.pany, have
And while Fitzwilton's current
market capitalisation of
around 8100m may not sound
like much, the combination of
its wealthy contacts and a
more imaginative approach to
leverage means that it is think-

frig in terms of billion dollar
deals.

Given Fitzwilton’s chequered
history - especially during the
1970s when it tried, and failed,

to become Ireland’s first multi-
national conglomerate - there
must be a certain sense of dg|&
vu about its present rather
grand ambitions. Mr O’Reilly
has yeyet to prove that he is any-
where near as good an entre-
preneur as a manager.
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H elmut remembers vividly hi*
Drat day at Volkswagen, the
motor group founded 50 yean
ago as part off Hitter's drive to

bring ehewp motoring to fibs masses and
which later became a world-wide symbol
of West Germany's post-war economic
recovery, ft was in 1945,.a few. months
after the 16-year old. former Hitler Youth
member snrrebdHedto British troops near
his home town' of Soltau in northern Ger-
many. ’

As a courier for the Luftwaffe he had
been drafted into the last-ditch resistance
but, as AIUed.troop6 advanced, he and his
colleagues saw the futility of this. Soltau^
60 mflesfram the VW plant at Wolfsburg
in north-central Germany, was one. of sev-
eral dispersal/ sites ~ to .which parts and
equipment from there had: been shifted :

during the heavy bombing raids of 1944.

“My supervisor told me to go home and
fetch my swimmer-trunks. ‘Why swim-
ming trunks?* I asked. Oh my first day, !
and- soipa Others- actually had to fetch -

machinery parts, out of this pond, which
was used for fire-fighting. & wasn’t deep,
but ft was dirty wtth oft flecks” .

Today; the 59-year-old Amtenbrink is

plant manager at Wolfsburg, the heartaff
VW's corporate empire. It was there, at a
pompous Ifeti ceremony an May 26, 1938,

that Hitler laid the foundation stone of
what then was called the Kraft durch'
Freude (KdF), or Strength through Joy. car
factory. And it is that anniversary which .

VW is commemorating thin year, recalling

not only its successes but also the wartime
evils of concentration camps,' forced
labour, and the

-

use of the plaid; to -make
V-l fijdng bomber parts, mines and ndH-.

tary vehicles. .

Voikswagen’s real rise began three
years after the war with the arrival of
Heinrich Nordhoff who took over as geti-

eral manager in' 1948 (thus giving VW a
second anniversary this year). It was^Nor-
dhoff who transformed the company's for-.,

tunes and made- the humble Beetle ear.

designed by Ferdinand Porsche -into a
motoring phenomenon. But, in the chaotic
pre-Nordhoff days, with Germany devas-
tated by. war,! not many people gave VW
any cbaaces of survivaL
One who did was Ivan Hirst, a British

army major who took charge of the plant
in 1945 and helped to restart production,

first by using ft for repairs and then tend-

ing an order fear 20,000 vehicles to meet the
'

desperate transport needs ,
off the time.

Hirst, now 72 and living in Huddersfield,
West Yorkshire, recalls: “The place,was a

:

shambles. Initially, it was on the list for
dismantling as being sutplus to the level
of industry planned. The Allies had put a
hd on German industrial capacity. Then, a
man from army HQ, Colonel McEyoy - he'

was the -brains behind it
:

— saw that the
British occupation zone needed light
vehicles.”

With others such - as Hick Berryman, a
former Royal Air Force wing-commander
who had wdrked previously -to carjwp-
duction. Hirst gift outout'aink way grind-;"

ually.Btitheiays of^s ownrutec^ft was
not a one-man band. There were many
Germans involved, working under
extremely difficult conditions. The Ger-
mans accepted it. They were working to
get on their feet, economically

.

Amtenbrink reckons there was a bft off

British sportsmanship involved, too;
.
“The

British learned to tove.tha car they had.
seen in action in-the desert." Indeed, the
sturdy, aircooled VW had proved itself

both with General Rommel's Aftika Korps
and on the Russian front. There were two 1

military versions; an ugly but efficient-

.

land vehicle nicknamed the Kflehelwagen
or “bucket car,” and an amphibious model,
the Schwimmwagen .

••

Without that first order for .29,000

The beetle business
The Volkswagen originatedfrom the Fuhrer's demandfor a cheap civilian

car. Andrew Fisher reports on half a century ofproduction
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vehicles, says Amtenbrink. VW might well
- not. exist today. “It gained time and pre-
vented dismantling. No-one wanted it (the

plant).” The British, US and French motor
industries tamed up their noses at the
Volkswagen although some experts recog-
nised its potential, Hirst says Henry Ford
looked at WoUkburg on the map, saw its

proximity to the edge of tbs Russian zone
and decided that production there was out
off the question.

!

For Hbst andMs colleagues on
.
the spot,

however, thing* looked different. *1 and
my- chlaL Colonel Charles RadclyfFe,
thought the car was a. potential MbdetT
Fdrd.1 think we expected ft to fetidly take
oft”' In feet, it. was in 1972 that the post-

war Beetle passed the Model-Ts produc-
tion record of Just over 15m cars. To date,

VW has turned out more than 50m
vehictes. including nearly 2im Beetles and
10m Golfs, the Beetle’s successor. And
Wolfeburg - where Amtenbrink became
manager 16 years ago - is the world’s
largest car plant under one root.

In 1945, though, he bad ho idea that he
would spend his life with VW. After a few
months at the Soltau dispersal site he
went bade, to school, but he found the
German teachers over-harsh in their reac-

tion to the Nazi period. By then, all the
machinery was back in Wolfeburg. “So, I
went there by foot, all 112 kilometres. I

walked with some friends. It took us two
days and we slept in a bam. Some of the
lail bridges had been blown up and were
not yet repaired.”
M Wolfeburg; be became an apprentice

mechanic. “We were always hungry- We
stole potatoes from the fields- 1 had some
worn US army boots and a pair of dark
green British army trousers.” He lived ina
wooden hut with eight others.
In those days, production was very

erratic. In the tetter winter of 1947, pro-
duction was stopped for three months
because of a coal shortage. “We nearly
froze in our cold barracks. There were
icicles On the outside taps. In the summer
of that year, the food situation was the
worst ever.” But then came the US Mar-
shall Plan with its recovery aid, the cur-
rency reform of 1948 and the economic
liberalisation of Ludwig Erhard, who was
post-war economic director in the British
and 'American occupation zones before
becoming the West Germany economic
affairs minister in 1949.

It was against that slowly-improving
background that Nordhoff came on the
scene. A former manager with Opel, he
was not wanted back by its General
Motors parent because of his role in produ-
cing military trucks at the company's
plant in Berlin. “He was a cat who liked to

walk alone,” said Hirst, who interviewed

mm:-. »
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Nordhoff. *T don’t think he ever had a
really close friend. He was a solitary soul
but extremely suave — smooth, if you like
- and very able."

For Nordhoff often dubbed “King Nor-
dhoff” the job of rebuilding and running
VW was a second chance. The British gave
him a free hand which he used energeti-
cally, although he is supposed to have said
the Beetle had “more faults than a dog has
fleas." He developed a dose relationship
with employees, working hard to improve
conditions-as well as developing the cul-
tural side of life,in Wolfsburghy organis-
ing concerts — Herbert von Karajan con-
ducted in a former works kitchen that had
excellent acoustics — and art exhibitions.
He also stressed the need for the still part
ly-demorahsed German workers to put the
past behind them.
Nordhoff refined and improved the Bee-

tle for mass sales and laid great stress on
service. As a result, VW was able to meet
a huge pent-up demand for cars, helped by
the fact that the rest of the German motor
industry was in even worse condition. The
im-vehicle mark was reached in 1955 and
exports advanced strongly. Wolfeburg also
prospered; today, 64,000 of the company’s
260,000 employees world-wide are in the
town of 130,000 people.
Ironically, Nordhoff had been sceptical

of the Beetle when Porsche first presented

/M$W'
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it to the German motor industry to the
1930s. After Porsche and his team refined
the design, the Beetle (the New York Times
probably was the first to use that nick-
name, to 1938) was put through an exhaus-
tive series of tests, covering more than
30dXX) miles. There were faults, but they
were correctable.
However, the German industry was used

to making cars for the elite. Manufactur-
ers were dismissive about the idea of a car
fin: the masses, especially when Hitler said
ft had to be sold for under 1,000 Reichs-
marks (£86). He also laid down that a peo-
ple's car must do 100 kilometres an hour
Oust over 60mph) on the new autobahnen,
seat four or five people, have low tael and
repair costs and be aircooled. It was to
achieve all this that the Wolfeburg site,

with its good rail and canal connections,
was chosen. But when Hitler laid the
stone, war still was distant and the Nazi
Government had more pressing matters on
its mind than a civilian car. Also, says
Berad Wiersch, VW’s archivist: “The plant
was not really needed to create jobs, since
unemployment had disappeared. And the
German car industry was again in good
shape.”
fifty years after Hitler’s stone-laying

ceremony, intense research is going on
into VW’s role in the war, how prisoners
and forced labour from the East were

treated, and the nature of Ferdinand Por-
sche'S links with the Nazis. "We are not
evading this reality on our 50th birthday.”
said Carl Hahn, VW’s present chairman

,

who was prominent in its US export drive
early in the 1960s.

Hahn was speaking at a symposium on
“Wolfsburg under the swastika" which
was organised by the research team of
Hans Mommsen, a history professor at tbe
Ruhr University in Bochum who was com-
missioned by VW to study these issues.

Mommsen is clear about one thing, despite

contrasting opinions: “It was not planned
as an armament works. Porsche wanted to

build civilian cars."
Porsche's reputation has been tarnished

recently by revelations that he had close
connections to Hitler, who used his engi-

neering skills to organise arms production,
but Mommsen maintains: “He was not the
type to be a Nazi." He was, anyway, of a
different generation to most Nazi fanatics
and already was in his 60s when war broke
out. Mommsen says: "Porsche was a cun-
ning Austrian who used the opportunity
provided by the Nazis to achieve what he
wanted" - namely, the establishment and
(during the war) preservation of a facility

to build his new car.

Certainly, he did not oppose the Nazis’
forced labour system; but Mommsen says
Porsche seems to have tried to improve
conditions at VW where German workers,
engineers and managers had charge of the
thousands of imported prisoners
The reexamination of the old wounds is

in line witb Germany's often-painful
attempt to come to terms with the aberra-
tions of the Nazi era. “It is necessary to
get things clear,” Mommsen feels. “But
more important, 1 think, is that Germans
should also understand better that today's
favourable economic situation derives
partly from NS (National Socialist, or
Nazi) armaments production.”

In the early post-war days, though, the
emphasis was on reconstruction rather
than reflection. “Much of the work was by
hand and very tough. Conditions were
primitive,” says Hans Ziegler, a joiner who
went to work for VW in 1950, moved to the
paint section, and was later a member of
the works council.

The growth of VW into a thriving world
concern was barely a dream then. Nor-
dhoff criticised for not developing a suc-

cessor to the Beetle, died in 1968. Kurt
Lotz, the next chairman, began developing
new models but ft was Rudolf folding,

taking over in 1971, who pushed through
the next generation of Passat, Golf, Sci-

rocco, and Polo cars. Neither man was
particularly popular with the work force
but Ziegler says: 'For all his awkwardness
and sharp edges. Leiding was the right

man for the crisis. He knew how to push
things through. Without him

,
we might,

not have done it.”

Even then, there were problems. Toni
Schmuecker, who became chairman in
1975 after VW had fallen into massive
losses, had to bring in a big voluntary
redundancy programme before the car
market boomed again, the Golf (in particu-

lar) proved its worth and the company was
able to re-hire. In 1982, Hahn took over the
wheel.

In its brief history, VW has lived down
its Nazi origins, provided one of the
world’s most enduring (and endearing)
cars, and become an industry leader.
Along the way, it has stalled more than
once. But VW was born out of crisis. In a
way, it also symbolises Germany’s
dilemma as a divided nation. Just 10 miles
apart, the four tall chimneys of the VW
power station and the eerie desolation of
the the East German border, with its

fences and watchtowers, are chillingly
contrasting reminders of the legacy left by
Nazism.

The Long View
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Feel free to claim — in 100 years!
I HATE to do tiris, I really

do, but the regulatory system,
has finally caught up with me.
It is no longer enough just to

-

be an author: tbe time baa
come for me to accept the new
responsibilities off authorisa-
tion.

Tim FtaaiMdal Timerbeing a
certified periodical publication
under Paragraph 25(2) of
'Schedule l to the Financial
Services Act 1986, It has been
pointed out to me that 1 could,

be running the risk of laying
myself and the newspaper,
open to legal penalties, includ-

ing exile to tim Isle of Dogs*
shnirtaf any comment here

.

cause readers to take invest-

ment decisions which might
subsequently lead to losses.

Without a regularisatian off

the legal position this column
could safely have continued to

appear only in the overseas
editions of the FT (which are

outside the jurisdiction of. the

FSA) after April l next year.

Accordingly, I devote my
space this week to a Header
Agreement Letter, which sets,

out the precise terms on which
investment comment is pres-

ented; This letter Is based
upon a model document .pro-

duced by the Institute of
Financial Commentators. .

The intention of the tetter Is

to help reader* by Improving

:

the level of investor protec-

tion. It will also have the inci-

dental effect of making it

almost impossible tor anybody

to sue me soceessftiny. Please
read the tetter carefully three
times, cnt.it out and give it to

- your parsona! compliance offi-

cer.

. Dear. Sir or MaJaw ;

- Whereas every care is taken
in preparing arguments or giv-

ing advice, all comments in
“Long View” column are state-

ments of opinion only, and no
express or implied representa-
tion «r warranty is given or is

to be implied therefrom-
.

Your attention is drawn to
the possibility that the argu-
ments may at certain times

'

enter grey areas where credi-

bility could be modified or
suspended. White this will not
-be entered into knowingly, the
column can take no responsi-
bility for any feflure to reach a
satisfactory conclusion. You_
should note that grey area
arguments may be impossible
to resolve ~ satisfactorily/
although they may also lead to
'quick and attractive conclu-

You .
should also read care-

fully the following statement
on destabilisation. This is an
argument-supportihg process
which is befog used increas-

ingly to disrupt other pomts off

view and strengthen temparar^
ily the position >of newly-
floated theories and aptotans.

A reader who boys godi the-

ories • should be aware that

.they may he devalued as soon
as the process, of destabilise-

tion is discontinued. Th&
assumption will be made, that
readers have given • their

Even in the middle
df the silly season
it is sometimes
necessary to adopt
legal precautions.
But in this case
they need hot be
taken too seriously...

express
.
permission for such

manipulation off arguments to
take place. However, the use off

destabilisation will at all times
be in accordance with regular
Government practice.

Conflicts of interest may also
arise. For example, the colum-
nist might from time to time
take positions in the mortgage

loan or liquid asset markets at

the time as he is giving
opinions about Interest rates.

He might aim have stock mar-
ket investments which may be
reduced or increased in
advance of publication of opin-
ions. There will be no disclo-

sure of dealings in such liabili-

ties and assets which may take
place according to normal cir-

cumstances.
In this connection, you

'should also note that the col-

umn might tato positions that

may he in addition to, or at
variance with, positions taken
by other sections of tbe news-
paper. Although “'churning”
of positions will always be
avoided when there is aware-
ness of the problem, readers
should be alerted to the possi-

bility that the internal security
(“Chinese walls”) between dif-

ferent departments of the
newspaper may give rise to
conflicting views.
Nevertheless, the column

will put forward a recommen-
dation only where the writer is

of the opinion that it is the
most advantageous available to

the reader at the time.
This agreement provides for

the supply of regular weekly
mlinwns 52 tfmea a year. While
every reasonable effort will be
made to fulfil this commit-
ment, no guarantee can be
given that the column will be
consistent or reliable or,

judged ,
fntpTHgTKfe

You will be expected to pay
interest on a variable scale.

This partly will reflect Govern-
ment economic policies, where
these are conducted, in such an

unstable manner that interest-

is raised temporarily. But the
level of interest partly will be
the consequence of private sec-

tor developments, and could be
pushed up by intense specula-
tion or overheated arguments.
Generally, ft is expected that
interest levels will be high,
although they may fell to nil in
certain dull periods of journal-
istic recession.
While every endeavour will

be made to ensure that the col-

umn provides a long view,
there can be no guarantee that
a long view always will prevail
over a short view; or that, from
the columnist's point of view, a
view that is shorter than a
long view will necessarily be
regarded as a short view; or,
alternatively, that a view that
is longer than a short view will
be regarded as a long view.
For the purposes of claims

for consequential Investment
losses, and only for those pur-
poses, the term “long view”
shall be deemed to relate to a
period of not less than 100
years, and no claims will be
considered before such a
period has elapsed.
Yours faithfully.

Barry Riley

l am sorry that it has been
necessary to replace my col-

umn with a legal document
this week.
However, let me take this

opportunity to say how whole-
heartedly I support the new
regulatory system. It gives me
particular pleasure to advance
the cause of investor protec-
tion in this way.

FREE 1988 HANDBOOK
Mercury Fund Managers, one of Britain's leading unit trust

companies, has produced a free handbook describing its full range of

unit trusts and services.

If you require a monthly income from your investment, details

of a Planned Income Portfolio are contained in the handbook.

Details ofhow to use shares you hold to purchase units are also

available (minimum value £2,500). Or you may choose to build up an
investment from as little as £35 a month through the Mercury Savings
Plan.

The Mercury Capital Investment Plan can solve the problem of

investment timing by combining a building society account with a two
year unit trust savings plan.

Ifyou require advice on our range of services, please contact our
Advisory Section on 01-280 2800.

Surname (Mr/Mrs/Miss). .Initials
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Equities battle back
against the odds

FT Industrial Ordinary Index

'iferv;

AFTER A BAD case of the
Monday blues, the London
equity market pulled itself

together and decided not to get

overwrought about over-heat-

ing. There was plenty of evi-

dence this week that the UK
economy is obstinately strong,

despite the repeated taps .on

the brake through interest-rate

rises. But if there is worse to

come - many analysts still

expect to see base rates at 12

per cent, a full paint over the
present level - it could be
some months away.
Monday’s announcement

that retail sales had lumped in

July by a seasonally-adjusted 2
per cent over the previous
month sent the FT-SE 100
index 28.6 points lower to

131620, the lowest close since

the beginning of June.
Throughout the rest of the
week, however, equities
regained lost ground slowly
and, by Friday lunchtime.
Footsie was standing higher
than the previous week’s close.

The recovery was remark-
able because there was plenty

of statistical corroboration
later in the week for the infer-

ences drawn from the retail

sales figures.

Thursday brought not only
confirmation that the money
supply still was growing out-

side the Treasury’s target
range - bank lending in July
rose to a record £9bn, against a
revised £82bn in June - but
also evidence that investment
by manufacturing industry
continued to rise strongly in
the second quarter. This
prompted Warburg Securities,

already one of the more-bullish

forecasters on the economy, to

raise its growth estimate for

the year to 425 per cent
If the equity market was able

to shrug off toe signs that gal-

loping growth had not yet been
reined in. that was because the

marks for the Chancellor’s
summer policy test are not due
until the autumn. The mort-
gage increases at the centre-

piece of toe strategy take effect

only this month and it could be
September before consumers
take stock of their lower dis-

posable income, and toe higher
cost of borrowing, and change
their profligate habits. Or so
goes toe hope.
With the broad market

appearing by Friday to have
resumed its sideways drift,

most attention focused on the
particular rather than the gen-
eral. Sydney-based Goodman
Fielder Wattie's £L7bn bid far
Banks Hovis McDoogall, the
bakeries and food group, was
sent to the Monopolies Com-
mission.
The unexpected referral,

based on the posable effects on
the UK bread market if GFW’s
highly-leveraged offer suc-
ceeded, suggested that the Gov-
ernment’s policy on bid financ-

ing is somewhat ad hoc. RHM
shares plummeted 50p to dose
at 403p on Thursday, more
than 15 per cent off the 478p
peak on July 20 - the day
Goodman launched its long-ex-

pected offer officially.

The European Commission,
meanwhile, blocked conclu-
sively the GC&C Brands bid for
Irish Distillers but the Take-
over Panel said Grand Metro-
politan. one member of toe

consortium, was free to bid on
its own.

In the end, this could result
in a similar carve-up of the
group’s whiskey brands, which
include Bushmills and Jame-
son. In that case, Brussels wffl

have made its point - that it

has the power to intervene dur-
ing a bid - without affecting
the outcome.
On the other hand, by insist-

ing that the brands be sold to
the highest bidder and that a
key 20 per cent stake in Irish
Distillers be freed from its

commitment to the bidder, the
commission has opened the
door to a rival offer, possibly
by Pernod Ricard.
After RHM, the Office of Fair

Trading next turns its atten-
tion to overseas holidays.
Canadian-owned Thomson
Travel, Britain’s largest pack-
age-tour operator, bought Hori-
zon Holidays, the third largest,
from Bass for £75m. The deal
holds out the prospect of a
respite in a fierce price war
that has bedevilled the market
Of course, that is not necessar-
ily the way consumers will
look at toe question.
Acquisitive British compa-

nies were especially active in
the US this week. The biggest
of several deals was Fisons’
$460m (£27lm) purchase of
Pennwalt's pharmaceutical
division.

John Kerridge, the drugs and
horticultural group’s chair-
man, will have little patience if

institutions cavil at Fisons’
£165m rights issue. Last year,
they used pre-emption guide-
lines to block a planned over-
seas equity issue. Fisons also

MSS
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unveiled a 18 per cent rise in
interim profits to £34-lm.
Hanson, meanwhile, contin-

ued its recent spate of dispos-

als by selling the US-based
Kidde Fire Protection busi-
nesses to Pilgrim House Group,
toe UK electronics engineering
company formed earlier th<*
year when RHP took over Bur-
gess Group. Hanson paid
$L7bn for Kidde last year.
General Electric Company

also was in a buying mood: its

A. B. Dick subsidiary agreed to
pay dSQuz tor IGX, a US print-

ing and graphic equipment
group.
There was slight movement

on two long-running contested
transatlantic bids. The Califor-

nian insurer, Farmers Group,
agreed finally at least to dis-

cuss the $5Jbn bid from BAT
Industries.

Varo, a Dallas-based manu-
facturer of night-vision equip-
ment, was similarly obliging
once United Scientific Hold-
ings, the defence equipment
group, upped the ante on its

five-moDOMtd offer to nearly
tLOOm.
On the results front, Uni-

lever, toe Anglo-Dutch con-
sumer goods group, started toe
week with second-quarter prof-

JUNIOR MARKETS HIGHLIGHTS OP THE WEEK

When the

party
comes to

an end

Change
on week

FT Ord. Index Economic date discounted.

Acquires satafBlo dish manufacturer.

Armstrong Equip.

IF YOU ARE thinking of
throwing a surprise party,
kindly exclude Bob Morton as
a possible guest of honour. He
has had more than his share of
surprises this year and none
has been good. Shareholders in

F & H Group, an erstwhile
maker of computerised indus-
trial controls systems, likewise
are unlikely to be in a party
mood.
Trading in the company’s

shares on the Unlisted Securi-

ties Market has been
suspended since May when F &
H found itself in the unusual
position of having to cancel a
rights issue. This followed toe
discovery that its financial
position - known already to
be dire - was significantly
worse than it had guessed.
“Guessed” is no overstate-

ment Morton, who took over
as chairman in April and is set

to become toe company's larg-

est single shareholder with
about 80 per cent, said this
week that F ft H had been
plagued by a “total lack of
financial controls.”
Turnkey projects had been

taken on without adequate
assessment of toe cost — or
even an adequate means of
keeping track. “The whole
thing was a runaway bus,”
Morton added.
Now, after drastic surgery, F

ft H is ready to make a come-
back. An extraordinary general
meeting on Tuesday is set to
approve the give-away disposal
of the haemorrhaging heart of
the group's controls business,
and to give the go-ahead to a
new, deeply-discounted rights
issue. Trading is likely to
resume on Wednesday.
Shareholders who attend toe
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meeting will find themselves
looking at an experienced
industrialist whose recent
resilience could well reflect a
similarly-unnerving episode
only seven months ago.

In January, Morton steered
Burgess Group - the electrical

engineer he had headed since
1984 - into an agreed merger
with RHP Group, another
growing company in the same
sector. The deal capped his
four years as chairman, during
which the value of Burgess
rose from £2m to toe- agreed
merger price of £100m.
Before toe marriage was con-

summated, however, Burgess
discovered weak trading
results and financial problems
in a West German subsidiary.
Revised terms imposed by RHP
cut Burgess's value to £91m,
and RHP took firm control of
the combined group’s manage-
ment.
Although Burgess’s planned

board representation was
reduced by two, Morton him-
self survived the purge and
continues as deputy phnimap;
of the subsequently-renamed?
Pilgrim House Group, which
this week bought Kidde Fire
Protection from Hanson.
However, Morton’s role was

never going to be quite as
active or as confident after the
embarrassment. Having built
up USM companies in the past,
he turned his attention to F &
H.

Established in 1967 as a gen-
eral electrical contractor, the
group bears the initials of its

founders, who had stepped
down from executive roles by
the time it came to the USM in
1986. By then, F&H was a
leader in programmable con-
trollers for industrial pro-
cesses.
The problems arose when it

expanded too fast without ade-
quate controls; far one thing

, it

fitiled to account tor the higher
cost of using sub-contractors
for software development. As
the full toll began to emerge, F
& H cancelled its three-for-two
rights issue, leaving the Stock
Exchange with toe sticky judg-
ment of letting bargains stand.
Morton’s revised package

includes a one-for-one rights
issue (die £228m proceeds will
give F &Rproforma net assets
of less than £2m. a stark indi-

cation ofhow bad things were);
and the sate of the UK controls
business for a nominal £1 to
Hariand Simon, which also will
assume ti-fiw in liabilities. F ft

H is left with three small oper-
ating subsidiaries: T. R. Minta,
an electrical contractor;
Amvelco, an assembler of elec-
trical components for the
motor industry; qwd a
process control business in
West Germany.
Morton admits frankly that

they do not fit together logi-

cally but says he wifi be
looking for acquisitions in elec-

tronics manufacturing and
assembly. Above all, he has
made sure that tight firmnnial I

controls have been installed
throughout the operation. He
wants no more surprises.

C. H.
INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Quoted
rate %

Compounded return
for taxpayers at
as% 40%

Frequency
Of

payment

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account
High interest cheque .,

High Interest cheque

.

High Interest cheque ..

High interest cheque-..

monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly

1.000-

4£99

5.000-

9,999

10.000-

49,999
50,000 minimum

BUILDING SOCIETY?
Ordinary share—
High interest access -

High interest access -
High interest access _
High Interest access -
90-day —

—

90-day
90-day

—

——

half-yearly

yearly
yearly
yearly
yearly

hail yearly
half yearly
halt yearly

1-250.000

500 minimum
2400 minimum
5.000 minimum
10.000 minimum
500-9,999
10,000-24^99
25.000 minimum

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account
Income bonds— .

—

Deposit bond —
34ih issue*
Yearly plan .....—......

General extension

yearly
monthly
yearly

not applies
not applies
not applle.

5-100,000

2.000-100JXX)
100-100,000
25-1.000

20-200/month

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Schroder Wagg
Provincial Bank — monthly

monthly
2£00 minimum
1,000 minimum

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS
5pc Treasury 1986-89— —
8pc Treasury 1992 —
10.25pc Exchequer 1995

3pc Treasury 1990
3pc Treasury 1992 ....

Index-Jinked 2pcl9S2§9

half yearly
hail yearly
hah yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

*Uoyds SanktHaiilax 90-day; Immediate access tor balances over £5,000.4 Special facility tor extra E5.000 §Scurce:Philllps and Drew. ^Assumes
5.0 per cent inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction at composite rale tax. 2 Paid grass. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.

its of £39lm, a 14 per cent
advance in toe pre-tax figure

for the 1987 period. W. H.
Smith, the retail distribu-

tion group, lifted taxable full-

year profits by 10.5 per cent to
£70.6si and seemed at last to
have found an acceptable way
to sell its 50 per cent stake In
Book dub Associates.
Bertelsmann, the West Ger-

man publisher which was
blocked by the Monopolies
Commission from fairing frill

control, will hold Smith’s stake
temporarily as it searches far a
compatible partner.
Among former state indus-

tries, British Telecom reported
a 7.4 per cent rise in pre-tax
profits to £6l0m for the first

quarter and thanked customers
for being so talkative. This was
not an option available to Brit-
ish Gas shareholders at Thurs-
day’s annual general meeting.
Questioners who over-ran allot-

ted time found their voices fad-
ing away abruptly, “attenu-
ated” by the chair. Perhaps
Gas has been taking Teasnng
from Telecom after aUL
The British Gas meeting was

one of two this week at which
management repelled an ster-
nal challenge. An effort by
Noel Falconer, the self-styled Clay Hanis

RESULTS DUE

Jaguar goes
into reverse

THE depressed US market for
luxury imported cars, com-
bined with currency problems,
have cut a swathe through
JAGUAR'S profits. Analysts
are expecting about £30m pre-
tax, down from £45.7m. when
the company headed by Sir
John Egan announces its inter-
ims on'Friday.
The root of the problem is

the strength of the pound,
1 which has hammered Jaguar’s
margins and taV«m its toll on
sales. Overall, the company
says, demand has held up
fairly well - sales moved up
by 11.5 per cent world-wide
with a particularly strong per-
formance in the UK. However,
in the critical US market,
which accounts for 40 per cent
of sales, demand In the first six
months saw a L3 per cent faff.

D Two hotel and leisure
groups amnonmy interim fig.

nres tar the six months to June
3a QUEENS MOAT HOUSES
reports on Wednesday and
LADBROKE GROUP the day
after.

Analysts are forecasting
profits of between £90m and
£95m before tax for Ladbroke,
against £55-2m. And they
expect the directors' confi-
dence at the full-year stage and
annualmeeting to be borne out
by a strong szx-niontb contri-
bution from the BHton Interna-
tional chain, acquired lad Sep-
tember. At the time, Cyril
Stein, the chairman and man-
aging director, said the first
five months of 1S68 had seen a
70 pm* cent increase in profit
from Baton and 30 per cent
growth from the original Lad-
broke hotels.

The retail bookmaking divi-

sion should have improved
turnover and margins follow-
ing the mfid winter while, an
the property side, rental
income and development prof-
its look like bring well up cm
the first half of 1587.
Profits at Queens Moat

should also be boosted by
acquisition following the pur-
chase of more than 40 hotels in
Germany and the Netherlands
during toe past 12-18 months.
The group looks to have made
about £16-i7iii, more than 80
per cent up on toe first half of
1987 when it returned £9j06m
before tax.

Glasgow-based engineer-
ing group WEIR mmmmMB its
interims on Wednesday with
analysts expecting pre-tax prof-
its of something over £7m
against £6.3m in last year’s
first halt
The company is set to bene-

Jaguar’s fflr John Egan

fit from a full contribution
from Mather and PlattMachin-
ery, which it. bought in July
1987, and from its 80 per cent
stake in Devenport Manage-
ment The company’s Canadian
business is expected to be
ahead in local currency teems,
but exchange rate movements
will bmit the sterling contribu-
tion. . -

NORTHERN ENGINEER-
ING INDUSTRIES rolls out
interims on Tuesday. Earlier
this month, NEI lost out to
GEC on orders to supply tur-
bine generators for three coal-
fired power stations. This
knocked the shares badly
although they have recovered
some ground.
However, analysts suspect

that the figures may be Mriy
up-beat as a result of rational-

isation measures working
through. Some estimates for
the first six months of 1988
range around £16m, compared
with £142m last time, although
there are a few more-cagey
souls. The more-bullish point
out that boiler contracts for
two of the power stations
remain open and that NEI gen-
erally has been viewed as afar
more Hkely victor here than on
the turbine generator front.

RANSON, the UK con-
glomerate, reports third-quar-
ter figures on Wednesday. Most
attention recently has centred
on its rising cash jdle — which,
following a couple of major
food company disposals and
last week’s 8254m sale of the
Kidde Fire Protection Group, is

expected to top £ibn (net) by
the company’s September
year-end.

This, coupled with the
group’s borrowing powers, hag
provoked some speculation
that Hanson might return to
the acquisition trail fairly
shortly. On the figures front,
analysts’ estimates range
around £840m-£850m pre-tax
for the full year to end-Beptero-

ber.

A mild winter spells good
news for MARLEY, the build-
ing materials group headed by
George . Russell, and this is
expected to be reflected in
Wednesday’s intsims. Despite
a price war in the UK roof tile

market, and problems with the
same product to the US, Mar-
ley is thought likely to report
pretax profits of around £35-

£3801. including £7.5m on the
rale of a property in Poole,
Dorset
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small shareholder advocate, to

win election to the board. - a
candidature made curiously
controversial by British Gas’s

complaint about toe £700,000

cost of sending notices to
nearly 3m shareholders — was
conceded by both sides to have
frrilari . r

The exercise might not have 1

been completely quixotic, how-
ever, uncovering as it did a
bint of the ambivalence the
company feels about its army
of Sids.

More substantive issues

were on the agenda at Racal’s

extraordinary meeting on
Tuesday, at which sharehold-

ers approved management’s
plan for partial flotation of its

telecommunications subsid-

iary, centred on the mobile
telephone company Vodafone.
Millicom, the US company
which had promoted a rival

plan for complete demerger,
won toe backing of 27 per cent
of the votes cast.

In the end. the decision
seemed to turn more cm toe
issue of confidence in the man-
agement than toe respective
merits of the proposals.
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ON THE FACE of ft, the Tokyo
stock market is easing itself

thrnngh the summer in its

usuallazy way. On most days,

the market has been content to

drift along, keeping the Nikkei
judge around the 28,000 mark
most of the time.
But; just beneath the sur-

face, uncertainties that were
beginning, to unsettle the mar-
ket a month ago are getting

steadily more serious.' Ques-
tions are being raised as to

whether the market will be in

a condition to stage its tradi-

tional late-aammer rally in the
.next few weeks, or whether the

.doubts hi investors' ttHtmIr .will

persuade them to leave their

money on deposit
There are few clues for the

future in the trading pattern of
the past few weeks.

Certainly, the market sum-
moned up enough energy early
iWb month to posh the Nikkei
to a new high of 28,475.68. and
on Friday it dosed not so far

short of this figure at 284209.42.

But the dedines have been just
as striking - on Wednesday
last week, the market plunged
615.49 points, the biggest fall

this year.

It would be wrong to read
too modi into this given that
trading generally is slack, with
volume hitting a low for the
year of288m shams on Monday
- a fifth of the recent average.
Nevertheless, there are some
good reasons why the market
ehnnlii feel nwonns
The first is the growing

expectation that interest rates

around the world are on the
increase. Japanese investors'

C JAPAN

Nerves dog the dog days
greatest concern is that the
Bank of Japan might be forced
to follow other central banks
and raise the discount rate for
toe first time 1980.

This fear was behind last
week’s 615-point fell, which
came after the US Federal
Reserve announced a discount
rate hike on August 9.
Although the Bank of Japan
attempted to quell those wor-
ries by suggesting that it

would not raise its discount
rate - and, so far, it has not -
the uncertainty has made
investors increasingly reluc-
tant to take positions.
For the moment, the central

bank is being guided by the
policy it has followed since last
year, which is to avoid doing
anything that, might drive up
the ye

n

against toe US dollar.
However, some analysts in
Tokyo feel that growing fears

Of inflation in Japan will force
the central bank’s hand - per-
haps in the autumn.
These concerns were fuelled

by toe publication of gtatictirg

this week that showed indus-
trial output in June bad risen
32 per cent, wmrfi higher than

the 2.6 per cent estimated origi-

nally. In addition , the whole-
sale price index, which has
been falling for most of the
past year, rose 0.6 per cent in

July after an 0-3 per cent
increase in June.
These numbers sound insig-

nificant by the standards of
most other industrialised coun-
tries. But their importance lies
in the extent to which they are
signalling a change of direc-
tion.

Moreover, they came on toe
heels of a warning from the
Organisation for Bwwvimii* Co-
operation and Development
about inflation which pointed
out the need to keep a watch
on the growing money supply
in Japan.
The money supply growth

figures fix' July, also published
this week, reinforce these con-
cerns. The money supply grew
last month at a year-on-year
rate of 11J. per cent, dose to
the level of most of toe past
year.
However, concern about

inflation mostly tflirfrg second
place to concern about the
United States, especially its

budget and current account
deficits.

Japanese investors know as
well as anyone that Washing-
ton will be too obsessed with
the presidential nineHnn to con-
sider SeriOUS changes fn policy
before the end of the year. So.
hopes are pinned nn the ability
of the US to boost exports and

FT-ACTUARIES
WORLD iMDICES

ItMhg E Staffing
% rhufia % nftw.a.

Iron wifie*
Dacaiat AiglMi

Australia +57-9 -8X
Austria -5.4 -1S2
Belgium + 18X -21.2

Canada + 18.4 -18.6

Danmark + 17.1 -0.6

ftance + 15X -20.6
W Germany + 5.7 -32.7

Hong Kang + 29.7 -29.4

Ireland + 38.4 -11.1

Italy + 3.0 -19.6

JAPAN + 29-0 + BX
Malaysia +43.7 -25X
Mexico + 58.4 -51.4

Netherlands + 13.3 -24.1

New Zealand + 13X -38.1

Norway + 26.0 -33.9

Singapore +43.0 -30.1

S Africa -7.4 -37.2

Spain + 21.2 -3.4

Sweden +2BJ5 -14.5

Switzerland + 0.1 -33X
UK + 8.7 -15.7

USA + 17.4 -24.4

* The Ftnanetal Times. Qoftftnen Sachs and
Co. Wood Mactotafr and Co Lid 1B37

decrease imports, with
exchange rates staying in the

range of YJ30-Y135.
The belief is that toe willing-

ness of central banks to bloody

speculators’ noses ought to

continue supporting the dollar.

However, a reminder of the
harsh realities came with the
publication of worse-than-ex-
pected UJS. trade figures this

week. Tokyo reacted relatively
calmly, mainly because Wall
Street had also taken the
announcement in its stride.

Meanwhile. Japanese fund
managers have had plenty to
discuss at home with one of
the most serious stock market
scandals of some time, cen-
treing on a company called
Recruit Cosmos. It has
emerged that politicians’ aides
and others received shares in
Recruit Cosmos before it was
lietwl in 1986 and made a kill.

ing after the notation.
Also looking out into the

autumn, toe market is bracing
itself to absorb a flood of issues
- Japanese banks are continu-

ing to raise record amounts to
increase their capital in
advance of new standards for

capital adequacy. But, even
their efforts will be dwarfed by
the «ale of a third tranche of
shares in Nippon Telegraph &
Telephone worth some $35bn.

Investors planning to buy
NTT almost certainly will be
aide to rely as before on the
strength of the economy.
Growth is expected to slow

somewhat in the second half of
the year - which will ease
concern about inflation - but
probably will still be around 5
per cent for the year as a
whole.

The responsiveness of the
market to profits’ growth was
illustrated this month by the
feet that Canon, the top cam-
era company, was forced to
announce its first-half results a
week early because the figures
leaked out unofficially. The
official publication date was
yesterday - net profits were
well ahead at Y9.lbn.
Investors also are seeking

out companies with big assets,
especially undeveloped prop-
erty. Private railways have
been popular for this reason.
So has Sumitomo Heavy indus-
tries.

Its shares soared so fast yes-

terday that they were
suspended to allow clerks to

catch up with trades. The com-
pany is planning to build a lei-

sure centre on a former factory

site in Tokyo Bay.

This kind of performance
gives Hiroshi Taguchi. deputy
head of the equities depart-
ment at Nomura Securities, the
confidence to forecast that the
market should rise steadily to
take the Nikkei to 30.000.
Nikko Securities is not so sure.
“Domestic factors are good.
Overseas factors are uncer-
tain," says an equities man-
ager.

Stefan Wagstyl and
Michiyo Nakamoto

( WAUL STREET )

So now there’s a ‘gridlock’
EVEN WITH toe Republicans
pledging 30m jobs, no tax
increases and four more years
of' prosperity

,

: Wall Street
refused to be coaxed this week
out of its confusion and torpor.

The party of business bad
hoped its New Orleans conven-
tion would, focus attention on
its economic achievements and
policies. It quickly was disap-

pointed. The talk instead was
of how Dan Qnayle, its vice-

presidential candidate, man-
aged to stay home .fn the
National Guard during the
Vietnam war.
Latching on to the Qnayle

style, investorsavoided toe fir-

ing line while economists skir-

mished over whether inflation .

or recession posed the greater
threat to the marketed Only the
day traders - firms playing

their own ranpitel, programme
traders, arbitrageurs and other
market guerrillas - brought
any volume to trading rooms.
The week started badly with

stocks extending their sharp
declines in the wake of the
Fed’s discount rate increase.
By the end of Monday,toe Dow
Jones Industrial Average
barely was hovering above the

2J000 level foDowtpg a loss of
more than 190 points in the
five sessions after the central
hank pushed Dp interest rates
to choke off inflation.

Thankfully, Tuesday was
something of a.turning point.
News that the US trade deficit

soared in June upset foreign
exchange, bend mar-
kets initially, but they recov-
ered quickly and went on to
build -further- modest g»j™» -

through the rest of the week.
Certainly, the upturn had all

the signs Of a tenlrnirw] hnnnnp
from a sudden sell-off. But, the
rapid recovery from poor trade
figures alan could Indicate the
start of a “fundamental shift

from a narrow focus on the dol-

lar and trade -data to econo-
mies in general." believes
Hugh Johnson, chief invest-

ment officer of First Albany.
Investors, paying even more

attention mmai to interest

rates in maim: countries, are
trying to gauge the prospects
for higher rates, stronger infla-

tion and slower growth. So fer,

though, there is a standoff
between conflicting opinions,
he says. Thus, the xnarkpt leth-

argy transcends any of the
nsmil summer doldrums. It is a
'genuine gridlock' which is

likely to persist well into early

autumn.
The stock market is behav-

ing as though th» end of the
long boom is nigh and corpo-
rate earnings are near their

peak, Oppenheimer & Co says
in its latest investment strat-

egy report However, the firm,
like a number of others on.

Wall Street, argues that the
Fed has a good chance of ach-
ieving a soft landing fra: the
economy sometime late this
year or early next.
Conditions are ‘ripe, they

believe, for the upturn in inter-

est rates, peaking late this
year, to dampen the economic
growth rate to a nan-inflation-

ary level rather than triggering
a recession. The economy win
show third-quarter growth of
about 35 or 4 per cent at an

Dow Jones Industrial Average
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annual rate whereas Alan
Greenspan, the Fed chairman,
told Congress recently that 2
or 25 per cent was the fastest

it could grow without stimulat-

ing inflation.

Oppenheimer identifies a
number of stock sectors offer-

ing opportunities to investors.

It likes financial stocks, partic-

ularly regional banks and
financial service companies. It

thinks a number of well-capi-

talised blue chips, notably in
beverages, drugs and tobaccos,

“offer excellent protection in a

sideways market." Utilities
continue to give high dividend
yields. Car-makers, benefitting

from the weak dollar, are gain-

ing market share from imports.
“The auto stocks are extremely
cheap and offer high dividend
yield protection,” Oppenheimer
says.

One of the most widely-fa-

voured setors at the moment
on Wall Street is capital goods.
With manufacturing capacity
bursting at the seams to meet
export and domestic orders,
corporate America finally has
begun to invest in new plant.

Capital spending, reversing a
long decline, began accelerat-

ing about a year ago. Growing
at an annual rate of about 10
per cent so far this year, it

seems set for double-digit
expansion for several years to
come. Many companies making
machinery, machine tools and
other capital equipment are
good bets.

Computer-makers are one
big, blade cloud in the other-

wise rosy capital goods picture.

Recent warnings from several

medium-sized companies about
weak sales and profits have
reinforced the feeling that the
whole industry is under pres-
sure.

Evidence is accumulating
that even IBM is in trouble
with its PS/2 personal com-
puter line introduced 16
months ago. Its share of the
personal computer market is

eroding steadily for a number
of reasons, including further
delays in the introduction of
its OS/2 operating system soft-

ware which would greatly,
enhance the machines' perfor-

mance and make them easier
to use. Moreover, there still are
few programmes available
written specially for toe line.

With the market showing no
signs of springing alive in com-
ing weeks, fund managers will

have plenty of time to trawl for

likely stocks in these sectors.

Monday 2004X7 - 83X6
Tuesday 2021X1 + 17X4
Wednesday 2026X6 + 04-46
Thursday 2027X3 + 01X7

Rod Oram
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HO'\TTO IXVEST IN
Residential Property

at up to 40% Discount

We expectyou already have strong opiraons pbout
investing in property. Ifyouownyourown home,

-you can appreciatehowmuchyourproperty has
increased in value. Perhapsyou are readyto invest

..furtherinpropertyprovidedyoucanfind theright
opening.

HOW TO INVEST 1

Why not buy shares in a Chancery sponsored residential

property investmentcompany? It provides an ideal

opportunity for you to devetop yonr interest in toe

property market. We are sponsoring well managed
companies which specialise in the vitally important

residential rented sector. Underproposed new
Government rules, tenants win pay “market tents”,

which will be well above “fair rents" under the old

rules.

INVESTFORA CAPITAL
Gain - taxFree

You may know that your property has risen in value but

did you know that over the'ifive years from 1982-87

house prices have increased by an average 50% for the
.

whole country—and have doubled in GreaterLondon?

And- as well -yourcapical gain wfll be free oftaxifyou

hold the shares forat least five years-and with capital

gains tax-at 40% for many people, that's a tax reliefwefl

worth having.

HOW DOESTHE 40%
DISCOUNTWORK?

The new Government rules mean you can get income

tax reliefwhen you invest For baae rate tax payets-

that's a 25% discount Ifyou pay tax at the higheir rate. .

that's40% off. Wouldn’t you have liked a40% discount

when yoii boughtyourown house?

TooGoodto be . ..

True? .

Naturally no investment is riskfree, bur ifhouse prices

keep rising, then your inyescnentshould rewardyou

very well indeed. However, don’tget carriedaway by

the rax advantages-look at rhccompetence ofthe . .

people who are going to managpyour properties.

And rememben wc value our reputation sowealways

try to offer you high quality investments.

Followthe Leader
At Chancerywe specialise in many matters, including the

residential property market. Our lendingarm manages over
SlOOro ofloans, mostofwhich are in the residential sector.

And in toe Business Expansion Scheme property related

sector; weare toe market leaders in money raising— over£40
million raised to date.

THENEED FOR SPEED
-60% Discount

We are planningat least twocompany prospectuses before 5
October 1988. Why?

.Because ifyou invest before 5th October 1988 the initial

“discount”can rise to60% on investments up to £10,000.

Please ring us ifyouwould like further information on this.

By dieway, with residential property prices risingas

rapidly as they are at present, we do not considerdelay to be
advantageous.

Whatdo i do?
Fill in.die coupon and we will send you by return the

Chancery Residential Property Investment Guide. You can
then appreciate more readily how attractive this investment

can be. Should your money be tied up elsewhere, then you
mightcare to useour Joan facilities.

Please sendme ttto/b

The Chancery Residential Property InvestmentGuide
The Chancery Residential Property Investment I i

Prospectuses

(should be available in early September)

NAME : :

tBLOCK CAPITALS. PLEASE)

ADDRESS !

-POSTCODE.

CHANCERYPLC
AAfcBhcfofTfcftcufa Ariocimm
Contacts Carolyn Turner orAndrew Stump
14 Fitzhardinige Street Manchester Square
London W1H9PL
Tel: 01-935 8KHV24 hours) 01^86 7171 Fax 01-935 5820

This adverriseRKUi is notm invitation to subscribe for shareswhich can

onlybe done on die terms of the relevant Prospectus. SharesinChancery
ii-wIwimI companies will he unquoted and there a

unlikelym be, forsome rime, an active marketon which the Shares can be

sold. It should be noted that property values eoukJ conceivablygodown as

weO as up. ProapcaiwcwMcswB ate advised to consult theiradvisers about

die amount(ifany)of tax reliefthey can obtain under BES.

Thbadverrijertiehcbta been approved by an authorised person under die

Financial Services Act 1986.
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STATISTICALLY
AVERAGE LUCK

A concept of

considerable

significance to the
serious investor.

... . ./•# f 1 .
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Yo,>n may think of Premium Bonds as

little more than a gigantic raffle.

Nevertheless, over 380,000 people

have invested £1,000 or more, 58,000 have

invested over £5,000 and 21,000 have

invested the maximum £10,000.

Do they have more money than sense?

Or do they know something you don’t?

Leth look at the arithmetic.

Underlying the prize fond is a rate of

interest which is currently 65% per annum.
This creates a prize fund of over

£11 million a month, every penny of which

is tax-free.

This in turn produces 185,000 prizes

a month in the£50 to £5,000 range, weekly

jackpot prizes of £25,000, £50,000 and
£100,000 and last (but certainly not least),

a monthlyjackpot of£250,000.

Given statistically average tuck some-

one holding £1,000 worth of bonds may
expect to win a prize every year Someone
holding £5,000 worth could expect five

prizes a year and someone holding the

maximum of £10,000 worth, ten prizes

a year

Of course, chance seldom confers a

statistical average on individuals, so most

people will win either less often or more
often than that.

Itk even possible forsomeone with the

maximum holding to win nothing in a yeas

But the odds against this happening are an
impressive 55,000 to 1.

But what makes Premium Bonds such

an attractive altemative to other risk-free

investments is their tax-efficiency:-whether

you win toe minimum £50 or the maximum
£250,000, every penny is tax-free.

One more number: if you ring 0800

100 100 (free) any time of day, we’ll be

happy to send you more information.

Good luck. Or rather good statis-

tically average luck.
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PREMIUMBONDS
NATIONAL
SAVINGS

Available from post offices and banks
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

How to make
plastic pay

THE RISE is interest rates on
credit cards in the past 10 days
should make consumers pause
and reflect about which of the
lncreaslngly-wide range of
these will suit them best

Alongside the old distinction

between charge cards and
credit cards, there are now
substantial differences between
the credit cards themselves
that do not boil down simply to

differences in the interest
rates.

At one end of the market
charge cards - such as Ameri-
can Express and Diners Club
- make you pay an annual fee

for using them. You are sup-

posed to pay your account in

full every month (interest at a
deliberately-punitive rate, is

charged on overdue accounts).

The main selling point of these

cards Is the "product enhance-
ment” - access to superior
services and goods - which
they offer.

American Express, for

instance, prides itself on offer-

ing a better level of round-the-

globe service than its competi-

tors as well as optional insur-

ance and medical schemes. It

aims at ap-market customers,
generally those who are not

averse to a little massaging of

their egos with a plastic status

symbol that advertises their

credentials deliberately.

Traditionally, credit cards
such as Barclaycard and
Access aimed at the mass mar-
ket of people who wanted a
financing instrument so they
could buy something that oth-

erwise, would be just out of

their reach. But much of the
credit card market is more
affluent and sophisticated than
it used to be.

About 40 to 45 per cent of

credit card customers pay off

their bills in fun each month.
Those who never incur interest

charges are, in effect, being
subsidised by those who do.

They are enjoying, free, the
sort of charge card facilities for

which American Express cus-
tomers pay an annual fee.

If you belong to the 60 per
cent of credit card-holders who
are not in a position to pay off

their Ml in foil every month,
or want to use the card and the
revolving credit that goes with
it as a regular financing instru-

ment, then you should think
seriously about which one you
carry.

There are now 23 different

issuers of Visa cards in the UK,

from giants such as Barclay-

card to small banks and the
building societies. As yet there

is less competition on the
Mastercard network, with only

small variations in the interest

charged by the banks which
issue Access cards. There are,

however, plans to admit new
Mastenard-issuers to the UK
market and, by the end of the
year, the scene could look very
different.

Until then, those wanting to

use plastic cards for relatively

cheap financing should look to

the lower-interest cards in the
Visa market such as the new
Chase Visa card, which has an
APR of 16.9 per cent, or Save
and Frasper’s cards which
have an even lower APR of 16
per cent compared with 26.3
per cent for Barclaycard.
The snag with both of these

cards is that they are small
players in the market and pre-

There are now
big differences

between cards
that aren’t just

interest rates

fer up-market customers.
Chase says the sort of person it

favours is the young, upward-
ly-mobile client who needs to
borrow a bit today but knows
he is going to enjoy a large

salary in the future. Chase
launched its card in June and
now has about 20,000 custom-
ers compared with 9.4m for
Barclaycard and 15.3m for Visa
in the UK as a whole.
Ian Lindsay, banking direc-

tor at Save and Prosper says it

is "amazed” that it does not get
more applications for its card.

He adds: “We estimate that
there are about 5m potential

customers who would qualify
for our card but have not done
so.” So, if borrowing at the
cheapest possible rate is your
main purpose in holding a plas-

tic card, changing from an
expensive card-issuer to a low-
inzerest one would seem to be
common sense.

If yon belong to the 40 per
cent who pay off their credit

card bills in full each month,
and mainly like the idea of a
monthly statement and the 25
days of free credit going with
it, you will find that you are

gta

Luncheon voucher? This must
be one of the lower
interest-rate cards, Sir, I

presume?

now also being offered some of

the gimmicks (sorry “product
enhancement”) that used to be
the preserve of the charge
cards. The aim is to hang an to
customers who might be lured
away to the new lower-interest

“no frills” cards.
Barclaycard and Trustcard,

for example, both offer their

customers holiday dub facili-

ties. Monthly statements arrive
with special offers of goods
that can be bought only
through the card-issuer. Bar-
claycard also has launched a
scheme - called “Profiles" -
under which customers get
points for purchases. These
entitle the card-holder to gifts

and are an incentive to use it

rather than a rival card.

At this end of the market,
therefore, you have to ask
yourself if you want the range
of services offered at a price fay

American Express, or those
that come free with Barclay-
card.
The answer is very likely to

be determined by the amount
of travelling and dining-out
you do. Someone wanting a
card only few high street pur-
chases probably would find
Barclaycard or Access ideal.

But, if you travel a lot, want
sophisticated travel services
and a card that hag no raffing

cm the amount you can buy
with it, paying the annual fee
for American Express or Din-
ers might be worthwhile.

Alternatively, you could get
a gold card that signals your
“high net worth” to the waiters
and hotel cashiers yon meet on
your journeys. It also will give
you access to an unsecured
loan of np to £10,000 at a very
competitive rate of interest

Status, it seems, runs inter-

est-free credit and conve-
nience in making payments

,

very close as a factor in select-

ing which plastic card to use.

David Barchard

Warning for the unwary
IMAGINE paying £13 interest

on a 25-day loan of £12. That
was the unfortunate
experience of one FT reader
whose credit card bill for the
month came to £1,012, but who
paid only £1,000 by mistake.
Spokesmen fur the major

card-issuers confirm that this

can happen. According to
Barclaycard: “If you do not
pay the outstanding balance
in foil on time, then interest

is calculated on the entire

amount of the balance for the
period between the statement
date and the time when the
payment is received.”

In tins case, the interest was
equivalent to L3 percent,
showing that file card-holder’s

payment had, in fact, been
received a few days before the
deadline. Had his payment •-

been later, he would have paid
even more for his £12.

On the other hand, if he had
paid the £1,000 shortly after

the statement date then the
interest would have been less.

The moral seems to be that,

if yon make heavy use of your
card, you should watch the
amount and timing of your
payments very carefully. “We
are in it to make money yon
know,” said another
card-issuer.

You have been warned.

D.B.

BRITAIN’S TOP 100 COMPANIES
Why is Lord Hanson (right) Britain's favourite

industrialist? What makes BP Britain’s biggest

company? Why is GEC no longer tin

powerhouse it was? What does it take to

become a corporate champion?
The August issue of Money Observer wffl put

you wise about these and other facts about the

UK's top 100 companies, it has assessed them
and their wealth-creating abilities and has ranked

them in order of importance.

The Top 100 are collectively worth £259bflBon. If

you are not sharing in their wealth, or even if

you are, Money Observer is essential reading, for

it keeps you closely in touch with these

corporate leviathans.

But there is much else in this latest 100 page
issue to help you make the most of today's investment opportunities, in

particular, there Is Money Observer's unique performance guide to every listed

share, plus comprehensive coverage of unit trusts, property bonds and
investment trusts.

The August issue of Money Observer Is out now at an leafing newsagents,
price £1.95.

Or start a subscription. Just £19.50 (£29.50 airspeeded overseas) incL p&p will

ensure you receive your Money Observer promptly every month for a year at

your home or office. As a new subscriber you will also qualify for two perks.

GB
Th« hundred buri [>•»*•»
Hurt mefc.* Britain great

MONEY
OBSERVER

To: Money Observer, 120-126 Lavender Avenue, Mitcham,
Surrey Cfi4 3HP.

I enclose a cheque for payable
to “Money Observer'. Please start my subscription with the
August issue.

As a new subscriber, I claim my free gifts.

The Way Into Traded Options and Ernie's Missing MISons

Name (capitals please)

Address.. _

Dominique Jackson on the options market

Private investors are

regaining confidence
CAST YOUR mfod back to last

October’s stock market crash.
Many people probably remem-
ber most vividly some of the
more chastening tales of small
private investors who lost mil-

lions of pounds playing the
traded options market These
stories reinforced the “casino”
image the market had been
working hard to dispel and
served to scare off many
smaller, retail clients.

However, private investors
are now regaining their confi-

dence, albeit slowly, and the
opportunity to speculate at low
cost by using the options mar-
kets has just received a boost
with the introduction of a new,
restricted-life option on shares
in special situations, such as
take - over battles.

Although the Government’s
privatisation campaign has
meant that the majority of the
UK public is now fairly fluent
in the practices and terminol-
ogy of the equity markets, to
most people options are still

pretty much a foreign lan-

This has meant that, for
much of its 10-year history, the
options market has been the
preserve of the professional
investor. International banks
and financial institutions make
extensive use of the market,
often with specialised com-
puter programmes and com-
plex buy-sell strategies to man-
age risk exposure or enhance
the yield on existing portfolios.

This began to change around
the time of the Big Bang. Fall
fag commission rates™ |k the
market mote accessible to the
smaller investor and private
clients soon were accounting
for a dominant share of trans-

actions on the London Traded
Options Market of file Stock
Exchange. They accounted for
around 65 per emit just before

the crash as a result of the
main options-broking firms
bonding up the retail side of
their business actively.

Although the more sophisti-

cated institutional investors
remained committed to the
market after the crash, smaller
investors retreated shell-

shocked and many brokers
wound down private client
business indirectly by raising
minimum investment amnnntK
and commission rates.

But what actually happened
duringthe crash to strike such
terror in the hearts of inves-

tors and market professionals

alike? The cautionary tale-that
.springs to mind most readily is

that of trainee accountant Ann .

Gupta, who ran up losses of
more than £lm. He fell victim,

like so many others in all areas
of the markets, to the belief

that the boll market would
continue to roar ahead. How-
ever, it was his particular
option strategy that laid him

open to huge, essentially
unlimited losses when the bull

market became a bear.
' What he and several otter

players, including many insti-

tutions, did was sell (write) put
options, giving the investors

who bought them the right to
tell a specific number of shares

at an agreed price within a cer-

tain time frame.
This paid off handsomely

while market prices continued

to go up and up. But many of
the sellers (writers) of these
options were exposing them-
selves to huge losses if the
market should fell. During the

week of Black Monday, they
were forced to buy shares at
prices far above prevailing
market levels as the holders of

the options rushed to exercise

their puts.

“You could compare it with
sailing house insurance to a
group of your friends. You col-

lect their premiums, confident
that nothing much will hap-
pen, and then one by one their

houses bum down and you are
left with a huge Liability,”

explained one options broker.

‘Options can be
an ideal route
back into the
main market7

The story certainly serves as
a reminder that writing
options, especially put options,

can be extremely dangerous.
Option prices are more, volatile
than that of the fthawyy which
underly them and the losses
tan mount up quickly.

Yet, at the same time options

can be used to provide a cheap
and effective farm of protection
against potential losses cm a
portfolio of shares, or to specu-
late with a much-reduced out-

lay and only the premium paid
at risk. For those who still

regard stocks and shares with
a degree of suspicion in the
wake of last year’s crash,
options offer an ideal route
back into the market
with Utnitort liability.

The new special-situation
option, introduced on July 28,

proved its worth this week fol-

lowing the shock decision to
refer the take-over bid for
Ranks Hovis McDougafl to the
Merger and Monopolies Com-
mission, so ranging the share
price to plunge. The option,
with a restricted life, was intro-

duced particularly to it

possible for investors to take a
view on the outcome of any
potentially volatile sttuatfons,

such as hostile bids or privati-

sations, at a fraction of the
cost of buying the underlying
shares in the cash market.

EXPATRIATES

Tax changes planned
NOTHING less than a total

reorganisation of the basis on
which overseas income and
capital gains are charged to tax

is proposed in the Inland Reve-
nue’s recent consultative docu-
ment called Residence in the
United Kingdom: the Scope of
UK Taxation for Individuals.

Few changes are envisaged
in relation to those who are
not resident In Britain (who
are taxable only an UK source
income) and none for those
who are permanent residents
(whose liability extends to
world-wide income and gains).

It is the taxation of those who
fall within these two extremes
which is under consideration.

Central to the proposals is

the suggestion that residence
status should in future be
determined purely on the basis
of the time spent in the Tnr.

Thus, if your presence in
Britain in a tax year exceeds
182 days, you will be deemed to
have been resident for that
year; if less than 31 days, you
will be classified as not resi-

dent. But if total visits fall

between these two figures, the
time you spent in Britain for
the two preceding years also is

fafcgn into account
One group which would ben-

efit substantially under these
proposals would be those who,
although living abroad, visit
the UK every year while main-
taining a place of abode in
Britain.

Under present law, those not
in full-time employment or
business overseas become resi-

dent for every tax year, how-
ever short their visit might be.

Under the new proposals, visits

to Britain could amount to 120
days a year without incurring
residence status.

By contrast, a purely arith-

metical determination of rest
dence status would make it

more difficult for those fearing
Britain for employment or per-
manent residence overseas to
achieve non-residence.

If, for example, you were to
emigrate from Britain on Janu-
ary 13, 1991, after a lifetime's

residence, and visited the UK
for six weeks each year there-

after, you would certainly
remain resident for the tax
year 1990/91. Furthermore, that
would also apply for 1991/92
unless your visits were
restricted to 30 days.
This would have the very

undesirable result of continu-
ing your liability to UK tax on
world-wide income and gains
far a period of 15 months after

your departure. Those leaving
for overseas employment
Would be in a dwrilar mtnaBnn
except that the rules relating
to "qualifying periods” of 365
days or more would remain
available to exempt their sala-

Nevertheless, it is to be
hoped that a way can be found
to continue the present prac-
tice of applying non-residence
from the dayfoflowing one’s
departure.

Similar, but opposite, consid-
erations apply in the case of
those returning to the UK.

In a further radical depar-
ture from the present system,
it is proposed that the period of
residence In Britain should be
the sole determinant of the
extent to which overseas
income and gains are charge-
able to tax. The little-under-
stood status of ordinary resi-
dent would, therefore, become
redundant and domicile would
be at least downgraded -
although continuing in impor-
tance for inheritance tax pur-

Anyooe resident in Britain
for seven rat of any period of
14 years, would be regarded as
“fiscally connected' and tax-
able on the same basis as per-
manent residents on their
world-wide income and gains.
Those resident for fewer years
than this would be subject to
an intermediate basis of taxa-
tion and would pay a rising
proportion of the tax attribut-
able to their overseas income
and gains.

One variant of the proposals -

would extend this treatment
only to UK residents dominiiwi
elsewhere. Indeed, this group,
including as it does foreigners

working In Britain, is likely to
be affected most immediately
by any change. Another envis-
ages that it would be available
even to returning British expa-
triates - although only if they
had been non-resident in
Britain for the preceding 10, or
alternatively 15, years.

The suggestion Is that liabil-

ity for a year should be the
greater of (1) tax on your UK
income and gains or (2) the
appropriate percentage of tax
on your world-wide income and
gains - after allowing for dou-
ble taxation relief. That would
be 5 per cent for your first year
at residence in Britain out of
14, rising to 15 per cent in year
two, 25 in year three, and ris-

ing thereafter by 15 per cent
each year until 100 per cent is

reached at the end of year
seven. .•

As the examples in the con-
sultative document show, fids
treatment is ratter more gen-
erous than might have been
expected. Thus, if you have UK
income of £55,000 and overseas
income of £30,000 (foreign tax
20 per cent), no tax would be
payable on the latter until the
year in whit* your residence
proportion reached 6fl4.

However, so generosity is
Shown to the intending tax-e-
voider. Anyone who returned
to Britain after a period of
non-residence of, say, not more
titan three years, and had a
residence proportion of 7/14 or
more, would be Sable to tax on
capital gains realised while
they were abroad if accruing
wholly or in part during a
period of residence. Parallel
provisions would deal with
exceptional business receipts.

No indication is given of
when the new rales might
come into force. April 0, 190$;
is mentioned but this would
appear somewhat optimistic.

Donald EUdn

P Donald EUdn is a director tjf

Wilfred T. Fry of Worthing,
West Sussex.

"Shares in bid situations can
often be subjected to quite vio-

lent short-term price swings in
the various stages of the take-

over battle," explained Michael
Freyd, of Phillips and Drew.
This could happen if there was
the possibility of an alternative
bid, or a potential reference to
the Monopolies 1 and- Mergers
Commission, or if the existing
management decided to resist
the approach actively.

This is exactly whalhashap-
pened with RBM! Although the

RHM option values dropped
sharply, too, following news of

the bid being referred, to the
MMC, losses suffered by hold-

ers of call options were not rat

the same scale as 1those which,
hit holders of the actual
shares. What » more, inves-
tors, who protected their share-
holdings in bhm by buying;
put options, just in case some-
thing went wrong with the bid,

made very handsome prpftte.

The most straightforward
way to have a pant wifiL these
new options is to buy a simple
call giving you the right, but
not the obligation, to buy
shares at a fixed price and
within a set period. Iftheshare
price fells below the price
agreed, you lose the bet but
your losses are limited to the
cost of the options. H the share
price rises, so will the price of
the option, which you can then
sell at a profit

Buying put options, giving
you the right to sell at an
agreed price within a specified
time period, is another simple
strategy to lock-in minimum
profits and thus protect you^
self against a potential fell in
the value of the shares fin-

example, an MMC reference is

made. Investors who have pro-
tected themselves in this way
then have more time available
in which to decide on whether
to accept the bid and sell out
or hold their shares in the
hope, perhaps, that a counter-
bid wifi push the price even
higher.

- There are, of course, many
other strategies that can be
used but they need experience
of the intricacies and the risks

involved. The main traded
options brokerage houses usu-
ally offer private clients a ser-

viced account with a minimum
investment at S3,000 or £3,000.

Investors are then kept in
touch via newsletters and the
telephone of latest develop-
ments.
For any smaller, investor

interested in finding out more
about traded options, the Stock
Exchange runs a popular series
of evening briefings designed
to cover aH aspects of the mar-
ket Details of the course can
be obtained from Nicola Childs
on 01-588 2355 (ext 29981).

faggl
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The traded options pitch at the Stock Exchange in London

Profiting from
a small outlay
A TRADED option is what the
HBPi» — an option
which can be bought or sold

any time during its life on the

London Traded Options Mar-
ket With traditional options,

yon simply have to decide
whether or not it is worth exer-

rising. If yon do not exerdse it,

thm you lose the whole pre-

mium you paid.

It is different with traded
options. They can be exercised

at any time by notifying your
broker of your intention to do
so. However, the main objec-

tive is to make your profit on
buying the ration at one price

(the premium) and selling It at

a higher price. You can decide

to cut your losses, if necessary,
by setting at a loss and at least

recouping some of your pre-
mium.
Wifo a call equity option giv-

ing you the right to buy an
agreed number of shares in a
particular company at a speci-

fied price by a certain date, the

value of your option obviously
rises as the stock-market price
a£ c the shares goes tip. IL for
example^you hadron Monday
bought an option' expiring on
January 25 to buy shares in
Allied Lyons at 420p, when the
market value was 424p and you
paid a premium of 34p. in the-

ory you start making money
only if the market price tops
454p. However, the value of
your option rises.in fine with
the increase in the share price.

Alternatively, if you bought
for a premium of 21p a .January
put option, giving you the
right to sell the shares at 420p.
the share price would have to
drop below 399p before you
started making money. The
lower the share price falls, the
more profit you would make on
a put option. This is why,
when the stock market col-
lapsed .in October, writers
(grantors) of put options were
crucified. They were faced with
having to buy shares from the
option-holder at prices way
above their market value.

Dealing in the option, rather
than the underlying stock,
makes it fer<«% and cheaper
to speculate in anticipation of
a takeover bid. On Monday,
when the share price of BAT
Industries was 424p, you could
have bought a call option
expiring on November 23 for
35p, giving you the right to buy
the shares at 428p. The mini-
mum lot is L000 shares, so one
lot would have cost you £350
(plus commission charges).

The share price would need
to rise to more than 455p
before the November expiry
date for you to make a profit
In feet, itr would have to go
even higher to cover the com-
mission charges (negotiable at
about 5L5 per cent for private
investors) phis the “spread" -
the difference between the buy-
ing mid selling price of the
ration.

Nevertheless, for the modest
outlay of £356 you have
acquired the right to buy LQ00
shares at a price of 460p. If the
market suddenly goes crazy,
possibly as the result of a rival
bid emerging, you could make
a lot of money in percentage
terms on your original stake. It

is this high leverage that
makes options such an attrac-

tive bet for the small, private

investor. '

,

In contrast, buying tbe
actual shares would cost you
£4.200. plus dealing charges.

Furthermore, if you held tbe

money on deposit, the interest

earned on the difference

between SAJOO and £350 helps

to offset the cost of the option,

and your capital Is preserved

with no risk.

If the share price of BAT
dropped below 420p, you could
let the option expire and lose

your £350 premium money.
Alternatively, you could decide

before the expiry date to sell it

on the options market at tbe

going rate. This might well be
below 35p if the share value
hart fallen, but would still be
worth something. The nearer
you leave it to the expiry date,

however, the lower the likely

value.
Option premiums are based

not only on the value and price
volatility of the underlying
instrument, but also on tbe
time left before expiry. The
longer the time left, the bigger
"Jhe risk for the grantor and,
therefore, the higher the' pre-
ihlum. With the new restrict-

ed-life option, of which Ranks
Hovis McDougall is the first

(see adjacent story), the time-
scale of the rations for sale are
phased over two-month periods
up to six months ahead. How-
ever, the normal traded
options are available in three-
month periods up to nine
months, with a new period
introduced each time .one
expires.

.

Prices of London traded
options are listed most days in
the Financial Times. The cost
of call and put options are
based on three (acid in some
cases only two) different prices
for the shares, ranging above
and below the current valua-
tion, at which options can be
exercised. For reasons of space,
the FT prints only about a
third of the total exercise
prices available. Prices also are
quoted for the different flma
periods available. Call options
are obviously more expensive
below the current share price-
because they already have
some intrinsic value, while put
options are more expensive.
However, they are both more
expensive for longer time peri-
ods.
The prices quoted in the FT

are the offered prices, at which
you can buy, at the dore of
each day’s trading. The spread
between the offered and setting
price varies according to how
actively particular options are
dealt-in, but you have to take
into account that you will pay
more as a buyer ami receive
fees as a setter.

Experience has shown that,
overall, the private investor
loses money in the traded
options market since you are
up against the professionals
who control the level of premi-
ums to lessen their risk. Never-
theless, if you pick the right
option, and the right moment,
you can make a lot of money
fend have a lot of excitement)
for a small outlay. So long as
you are not tempted into writ-
ing options, the most you ran
lose is your premium money.

John Edwards
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Mortgage rate could soar to 15% Mortgage interest rate

COULD: YOU live /with a
mortgage' rate of 15 per cent or
more? Mortgage rates last
touched rtirfs level In March
1982. Since September 1965,
they have been under IS pear

cent and moat borrowers have
felt relatively comfortable.
Now- they seem pofeedrto rise
badt' to heights not seen for
several years. The implications
for new home-owners/who
bought addle rates were low
last spring could be distinctly

Many homeowners are likely
to feel taken aback by the sud-
den turnaround in interest
rates. Only a few months the
banks' base- rate dipped to 7.5
per cent, its lowest level fear a
decade.: The Chancellor
allowed rates to drop to -keep
sterling from rising excessively
against other, uwreadet.

Now his concern is to .put a
stop to a consumer spending
spree that showing no signs of
slackening bfL.A decade ago,
the government' would have-
dealt with the problem by slap-

ping restrictions on credit.
Today, thanks -to.the liberalisa-
tion of the economy during the
Thatcher yean, it has only one
instrument -to use- — raising
interest rates.

So economists are agreed
that the base rate - currently
11 per cent - is likely to dinto
farther during the remainder
of the year. The question is
how far will interest rates go
up and how long will they take
to come down again? -

-Uncertainty over this ques-
tion fe the" chief reason why
building societies and other

.
lenders have not yet put up
their rates after the latest
increase, to lib per rent. Shift-

- ing rates upwards is both
/ unpopular and expensive for.
'-them. They want to form a
: dear Idea -about bow far the
Chancellor intends to take:
rates before;they move. .

• - ; Broadly speaMng the prog--

nlstications fall into, two’
camps. The first behaves that
rates will not go far above 12
per cent. Others believe that
the rise will be much more
drastic.
.- One of the gloomiest proph-
ets is Roger Bootle, economic
adviser to Lloyds Merchant
-Bank. “I it is likely that

‘ rates -will fait 14 per cent -
“Demand is incredibly

strong in the me economy, it

has not .been so strong since
1973and stem action is needed
to bring it down. Base rates of
-11 per cent in Britain are by no
means unusual and will have
no shock effect. It will take
quite a sharp rise in base rates
to do that How long they wDI
have to stay at their peak
depends on how quickly the
economy starts to respond.”

BflL Martin, chief-.economist

at the City stockbrokers. Phil-

ips and Drew, agrees. /"I am
forecasting that in. the fourth
quarter the base rate will be 12
per cent arid could go higher to

13 per cent,” he. says. “In the
first quarter ofnext year, there

Umbrellas for

PROM EARLY next year, the
first funds untter the Financial
Services Act “recognised” cate-

gory will be finely marketable
m the UK.
Broadly speaking, recognised

funds will be those set up In a
European Community mamhar
state or under a reguLatary sys-

tem whose requirements are at
least as good as those of the
UK. European countries and
offshore centres alike are at
present in the throes of passing
tiie necessary legislation, and
authorising funds- under- the
new regime.
An interesting side effect

will be the new status of off-

shore “umbrella” funds, which
will be allowed to-be sold in
the UK in exactly the same
way -as unit trusts.

Umbrella fuhds have been hi
existence'sinceMay 1984;w^en
GartmOre launched ite

-

Capital
Strategy foniL'lh the last year
or so they have developed into
quite an industry. There are
almost 40 different funds of
this type now In existence.

f covin'
to

feyrcH Koeses .

mostly run by fltvanctal groups
of UK origin.

The umbrella fund has been
marketed to both UK and expa-
triate investors. Its main
advertised advantage to the
UK resident is the ability to
switch between the sub- fends
tree of capital gains tax. The
umbrella, or parent, fend tech-

nically has company status,

with a number of different

sub-funds, enabling the inves-

tor to put money into cur-,

rency, bond and equity mar-'

kets. A switch from, say,
international bonds into Japa-

nese equities is regarded as a
transfer between different clas-

ses of share, rather than as a
disposal fur CGT purposes.

Once umbrella funds are
freely marketable in Britain
under the new rules, investors

will have a straight choice
between them and unit trusts,

where switching involves a dis-

posal for CGT and may also
entail charges of up to the full

spread between the bid and
offer prices. This should give
recognised umbrellas a tremen-

dous marketing advantage,
,
to

say the least . .

However, it can be expected
that onshore unit trust groups
are likely to protest strongly

and demand “level playing,

fields'’ with CGT-free switching

for unit trusts as welL Aitenia-

1500FREES
TO BEWON IN

MAGAZINE

C MORTQAQES J
will very likely be a further

rise to above 14 per cent, per-

haps 14J> per cent This will

only fell back when the dollar

starts to come down.”
This would be bleak news for

home owners who entered the
mortgage market this year.
Having taken on mortgages at
around 9.5 per emit orm same
cases even less, they could now
find themselves paying a full 5
per cent more in interest.

Just how much difference
this would make to their
monthly mortgage servicing
payments would vary consider-
ably. but one might, envisage
increases of around £85 a
month on' a £30,000 mortgage,
£175 on a £60,000 mortgage, and
a hefty £262 on a £904)00 mort-

people who think that rates
will stay above 13 to 14 per
cent for long, though they
could hit that rate for a month
or two.”
A more sangniTw view stQl

comes from Richard Jeffrey,
economist at Hoare Govett
“My feeling is that we are

close to the top.” he says. “A
further l to L5 per cent on
rates would be my mtmmnin
by the end of the year. The
normal gap between the base
rate and mortgage rates has
been 1.25 per cent until
recently when competition has
brought it down a bit to 0.75 to
1 per cent”

Jeffrey believes that rates

will peak at perhaps 125 to 13
per cent and t.hgn fell hack to

10 per cent by the end of next
year.

One consideration for both
the prime minister and the
Chancellor is the cost to their
political popularity if they
allow base rates to stay at 12

per cent or higher for very
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But Bootle is unimpressed
by this argument. “If they
don’t administer a sharp shock
in good time, the long term
cost to them will be much
higher.”

David Barchard
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Special deals to tempt home-buyers
These figures suggest the

obvious possibility of arrears
and defaults. However, the
building societies will move
their rates cautiously and
larger societies such as the
Halifax now change rates for
the majority of their customers
only once a year,

.

But the rise in interest rates

may not necessarily be this
sharp.
Tim Congdon, chiefUK econ-

omist at Shearson Lehman
Brothers until this week, has
been forecasting for over a
year that the base rate should
be held at 12 per cent for six to
12 months.

.

“But I don't agree with the

MORTGAGE rates may be
higher, but competition among
lenders remains fierce. Abbey
National BuOdug Society this
week announced a special
deal, aimed specifically at
tempting houseowners with
mortgages of over £80,000 to
transfer them to the Abbey
National from other lenders.

.
Normally, any savings made

by transferring your mortgage
(to take advantage of a lower
rate of interest) is offset by the
costs involved in making the
switch. But tiie Abbey is offer-

ing to reimburse any legal and
professional expenses up to
£250 and to provide a free
report and mortgage valua-
tion.

It already gives a specially
reduced interest rate (cur-
rently II per cent, 0J> below
Its standard rate) on loans
above £60,000 and this would
apply to remortgages as welL
Although the remortgage
package will be available only
until September 30. the 05 per
cent redaction in the interest
rate for loans above £60,000
win remain in force.
Several other societies,

including the WntifiiT, already
give a lower rate for bigger
mortgages, but do not subsi-
dise the cost of transferring
from another lender. The
Abbey confirmed that you will
not lose your Miras (mortgage
interest relief at source) tax

allowance by moving your
home loan.

Meanwhile, Cornerstone,
Abbey National’s estate agents
subsidiary, hopes to drum up
extra business by offering ite

buyers up to £350 if they are
gazumped.

It says estate agents are
duty bound to pass on higher
offers to a seller, who might
well be tempted to go back on
rtiair original commitment to
sell at a lower price. Bnt it is

offering to pay up to £100 in in .

wasted legal fees and £250 in
survey and valuation fees.

National & Provincial is also
offering a free insurance ser-

vice that will provide compen-
sation if yon lose money as a
result of something nasty
being revealed by local author-
ity searches. The scheme,
arranged with Royal Insur-
ance, indemnifies home buyers
against any loss in value due
to an adverse entry in the
local land charges register.

The Yorkshire Bnilding
Society has launched what it

calls the Mortgage Rapide ser-

vice, which promises that if an
application for a home loan is

•received before 10am, an offer

will be made by the following
working day.

However, it will be of inter-

est only if you really want to

act quickly, since a £200 fee
and a valuation fee are
.charged.

Skipton Building Society is

offering endowment mort-
gages, with a fixed discount of

0.5 per cent below the society's

normal home loan rate for the
first 12 months.

National Westminster Bank
has joined the fray too. From
August 22 to September 22 it

is offering £200 to successful
mortgage applicants providing
the purchase of the property is

completed before March 31
next year.

John Edwards

tiydy there could be a crack-
down on umbrella lands’ privi-

leges by the Revenue, though
- there seems to be no hint a£
tills at present Howard Flight

. of the offshore funds group
Guinness Flight says the staus

of CGT-free switching within
umbrellas is now “firmer and
clearer” than it has been in the
hast
The main difference between

unit trusts and umbrella funds
is that a portfolio of unit trusts

allows you to spread your
investments across a' number
of ; different

.
management

groups, whereas -an umbrella
ftmd tfes you to one manager.
Hie umbrella funds' counter

argument is that they offer

greater convenience. Thfe Js a
feature which, - is attractive to
inyestqra.and, qeriainly to

r
bn>-

tiersi. -through -whom most
inn^refia .fund

; business is

done. They may even provide
another alternative to the bro-

ker bond. What happens, effec-

tively, is that a powerful com-
puterised administration,
system is used to run the bro-
ker’s client portfolios, even
building commission into the
charges to individual specifica-

tion.

. Charges and pricing methods
vary widely on umbrella funds.
But statements claiming “free

switching” and “no .bid/offer

spread” may not be all that
they seem. This is a complaint
voiced by Martin Brown, mar-
keting director for Target’s
recently launched Fountain
Fund.
Free switching, in particular,

is a claim which the investor
should view with some sceptic-

ism, The free switching claim
has become somewhat
tarnished in the last year or
two, as groups have added or
increased charges to discour-
age too much trading activity

- between the sub funds.
-The Fountain Fund’s quota-

tion price is calculated by
adding 0.5 per cent dealing
expensesand 2 per cent “trans-
action fee” to the net asset
value of the securities held.
Broker's commission - typi-

cally of 3 per cent - is stated
separately on the contract note
as “charges." The ^rmnai man-
agement fee is I per cent.
Switching between the sub

: -tends is subject to a conver-
- sion charge of up to 1 per cent
of net asset value, which is

built into the price calculation
at the time of the switch. Other
-fends make a £25 administra-
tion charge on switches.

-
.
As offshore funds, umbrellas

have in the past been
restricted in their marketing,

and have had to producetoll
prospectuses akin to the
scheme particulars which are
now obligatory for unit trusts.
f/wiring through a fund pro-

spectus, it is very, hard to see
what- the : charges really'
amount to. which makes com-

. parisona and a«wmnnt of the
true costs difficult

It is iniHkely that recognised
umbrella fundswQl close down,

the unit trustindustry, in spite

Of-the CGT advantage.'-The
minimum investment -tends to

be high* bnd mostfends-win be
marketed to tiie wealthier
investor, since high running
costs make a mass. of. small
portfolios uneconomic.
Now that there m,nb differ-

ence between income tax and
CGT rates, Howard Flight

thinks that roll-up umbrella
- fends, where all gams are lia-

ble to income tax rates on
redemption, wlR find a market

among investors heading for

retirement who want to defer

their tax liability.

Christine Stopp

Now is the time to gather

all the information you can on

our wisest, widest investment

o pportunity ever.

m
m *
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^4. farmer’s three sons squabbled among themselves until their father decided to teach them a lesson. He told each

ofthem to try to break a bundle ofstick. They found that
f
while the bundle could not be broken, the individual stick could.

.
The moral of this story is that there is safety in numbers. On September 5TH we launch a new, rather

different, investment opportunity founded on this principle. It is Henderson’s Family of Funds. It will consist

of four funds, each of which will invest across a broad spectrum of the very best of other funds we consider suitable.

Two of the funds will invest only in Henderson unit trusts while the others can choose from virtually the whole

range of authorised unit trusts, ftg By investing in this fashion you achieve a greater spread of risk. Each,

member of the family has specific income or capital growth objectives, enabling you to choose the fund which is most

suitable for you. Obviously,we do not have the space here to explain all the details ofhow Henderson’s Family ofFunds

will work, or the benefits to you. So WE suggest that between now and September you consult your usual financial

advisei; or complete and return the coupon.
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HtwitrKn U&ThtftSfsMgeBest Limited
ir* membertfUCKKLSUTXDaaJtbcUTX.

“ H
HENDERSON

Family of Funds

I 75." Wdty Lont Henderson Unit Trust Management Ltd., 3 Finsbury Atenue. |

|

London EC2M2PA. Please sendme information an Henderson} Family ofFunds,
j
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Flexible friend indeed
Several months ago I

purchased goods, using credit

cards. The seller has not so
for, apparently, presented the
vouchers of the credit card
company and 1 have accord*

lngly not paid for the pur-
chase.
Could you please say

whether I am legally obliged

to inform the seller, if there is

a time limit for the seller to

present the vouchers and
obtain payment; and could the

seller legally and validly claim
interest on the amount due for

the period between sale and
payment?
We think that you are not

obliged to Inform the seller,

although it would be an hon-

ourable course to pursue. The
contract between the seller and
the credit company might
impose a time limit: there is

none under the general law.

Interest would not be claim-
able.

Dripping
drama
One of the regulations and
conditions of tenancy imposed
by a housing association upon
the tenants of its flats (shel-

tered accommodation) is that
“all taps are to be re-washered
by the tenant whenever neces-
sary." Is this permissible?
We think that the condition

to which you refer is permissi-
ble since it relates to
day-to-day maintenance of the
installation and would fall

within the duty of the tenant
to use the demised premises in
a tenant-like manner.

Surprised
at SERPS
The pensions booklet issued to
my wife by her employer
states: “If you do not join the
company scheme, you will be
in SERPS.”
This has caused some con-

sternation to my wife and
other female employees who,
like her, are (1) part-time and,
until now, have been denied
entry to the company scheme;
and (2) have chosen, because
of adequate ftnanrial security

as a result of their husbands'
pension arrangements etc, to
pay the reduced-rate National
Insurance contributions avail-

able to working wives and
widows.

Would you please confirm
that the bald and unqualified

statement issued in the book-
let is incorrect As Z under-
stand it those employees who
earn less than £41 per week, or
who are wives/widows paying
the reduced rate contribution,

will not be obliged to (and can-

not even) participate in
SEEPS, even if they do choose
not to enter the company
scheme - or any other, for

that matter.
As my wife is 44, and envis-

ages the probability of giving
up her part-time employment
at SO or thereabouts, participa-

tion in any scheme at this late

stage would not be worth-
while.

The pensions book is giving
a general statement of the law
in that SERPS contributions
must be deducted by the
employer in respect of all

employees who are not in a
contracted-out scheme. How-
ever, if your wile’s earnings (as

you suggest) are below the
lower earnings level to which
SERFS applies, then she would
not in practice receive any
SERPS benefits.

With regard to your final
point about benefits for this

short period not being worth-
while, we would make the
point that whether the sum
involved be large or small your
wife is at an age where SERPS,
considered simply as £s of con-
tributions for £s of benefits, is

generally considered reason-
able value.

Question of
indexation
I am an active private Investor
who from time to time pays
CGT on my dealings in ordi-

nary shares. I am now think-
ing of using part of my invest-

ment funds to deal in traded
options. I accept that if I deal
too often, then the gains on
the traded options will be
taxed as income rather than as
a capital gain. In this event,
will my gains on selling ordi-

nary shares also be taxed as
income, or will they still be
taxed as a capital gain? Is
indexation allowed on traded
options Ca) if taxed as income
or (b) if taxed as a capital
gain?
In practice, there is virtually

no danger of your transactions
on the Stock Exchange — in
shares, securities, warrants,
traded options or traditional

options - being assessed to

income tax as adventures in

foe nature of trade.

A purchase and sale of
traded options on the Stock
Exchange ranks for indexation

in the same way as a purchase

and sale of shares. Where a

traded call is exercised, the
cost of the option ranks for

indexation from the month of
purchase up to the month in

which the exercise notice is

given to the London Option
Clearing House; foe total of
that indexed cost and the cost

of buying the shares then
ranks for indexation from
LOCH.

If an exercise notice is sub-

mitted on the last business day
of a eaiendpT month, therefore,

you lose a month’s indexation
on the cost of the option: if the
RFI for the exercise month is

higher than that for the follow-

ing month, this hiatus works
to your advantage, of course.

No indexation is given in
income tax assessments.

If eventually you decade to
write traded options, make
sure that your broker uses the
segregated -file procedure
(which is exclusive to LOCH,
we understand). Your broker
will he able to explain this pro-

cedure.

Careless
brokers
My stockbrokers used to hold
my share certificates in “safe
custody.” When recently they
introduced a charge for this
service I declined to pay, and
asked them to send me all my
certificates by registered post
One certificate did not arrive
and they have now admitted
they have lost it.

They sent me the normal
indemnity form to complete. I
declined to sign this on the
ground that it was not X who
had lost the certificate. They
replied that I had no option.
- Is it correct that the people
who lost my certificate can
avoid all responsibility for
their inefficiency by insisting
that 1 indemnify the issuer
against all potential liability?

We think that it is the duty
of your stockbrokers to offer

their own indemnity in a case
where the certificate which
was lost was held by them in
“safe custody." We suggest
that you insist that they face
up to their responsibilities and
that you refer their conduct to
the Surveillance Division of
the London Stock Exchange.

Wo Imotl rrnseomlbmty can bo accoptad t*
On Financial Timea tor Ota onawora qtmn
In that* column*. All htqtriript wHt tm
anawam! by postm toon Mpotrlbla.

Keeping it

simple
My 90-year old aunt living in
South Africa receives a Ger-
man pension paid into a Ger-
man savings account
Her brother, resident in

South Africa, and I have been
granted power of attorney to
draw from that account, since
it is necessary at intervals to
send her money.
To simplify matters, my

uncle and 1 are proposing to
bring ma rries from Germany to
invest here in a building soci-

ety Or similar wrediiira.

How would thin afTnr* my
tax position as a joint holder
of such an account receiving
interest on the capital?
Although you could escape

'foe incidence of composite rate
tax/reduced rate tax by making
appropriate declarations, the
consequent correspondence
with the Inland Revenue might
well upset your elderly aunt.
Why not keep things simple by
holding the money in the
Channel Islands or the TrIp of
Man, for example?
Composite rate tax is levied

on banks etc. in the UK
whereas reduced-rate tax is

levied on UK building societ-

ies.

Solicitor’s

mark-up
Hub a Solicitor tHp right, and
is it normal practice, to add on
to his total bfll an extra 50 per
cent for “care/skill?” I would
have thought it was the reason
I engaged him in the first

place and that he should not
add an what appears to be a
solicitors’ tax.

The addition you refer to is

to represent the “profit costs”
- that Is, the equivalent of a
retailer’s mark-up. The for-

mula used is not very apt, as
you point out

m

FINANCIAL TIMES
GUIDE TO

UNIT TRUSTS
by Christine Stopp . . ... n

Why should you become a unit trust investor?

Will a unit trust perform better than a building

society account? Why unit trusts rather than
shares? This guide answers these and other

questions and outlines all you need to know to

make an informed investment decision about
unit trusts. The book provides a detailed

explanation of how unit trusts work, how to

choose the most appropriate trusts for your
circumstances, and how to assess their

performance
The text is copiously illustrated with examples

and graphs and is ideal both for beginners to this

market and for the more experienced investor.

Contents include: Why should you buy a unit

trust • What are you buying • Looking at

performance • How to use a unit trust • Unit
trusts for income • How to deal in unit trusts •
Getting advice • Pricing, distributions and
tax • Unit trusts or insurance bonds • The
future for unit trusts • Thble of management
groups • Glossary • Index.
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Weekend Business

HARD TO
BORROW?

GUARANTEES PROVIDED
We do not make loans

Minimum 5100.000

5-20 Years

THE FUNDING
ASSISTANCE CORP
USA 212 75S-M00

Tlx (910) 290 0659(FUNDING
ASSIST UQ1

Fax: (212) 755-7339

A major national borne improvement
company offers joint promotional
opportunities to financial truthmiona
providing remortgages. consolid*-
tkaa and home improvement loans.

A proven business builder. 100%
homeowner customer base.

Writ* Box FUJI, Ftmamrimt Tima,
tO Cmamaa Street, Lambm BC4P4BT

YOUNG EMPLOYEE la looking tor a taiysc lor
Ma WORUFWDE PATENT In BUILDWQ
CONSTRUCTION .Wm Germany. Price: S
3,000.000 US-Dollara. Enquiries: Gerald
Heine, Meerwleaenstr.30.D-6SOO Man-
nhelm/bel Eckert Tsl^ West-Germany
ooHAinana.

Businesses For Sale

SCOTTISH BORDER
GARAGE/FILLING

STATION
Edinburgh 45 miles. Kelso II miles.

Wcii cHabKsJtcd family busmen com.
prising fully equiped modern
workshops, showroom, forecourt and
a [Tices. Undertake all types of servic-

ing. repairs and bodywork on aD
makes of vehicles. Excellent customer
base. Annual turnover In excess of
£200,000. Separata 2 bed house avail-

able if required.

Far Details phene:

089 086 236 (Bonnot)
or 089 084X73 (Home)

Established taking yellow pages
business for sale with large
existing advertiser base. Suitable
for directory publisher or simi-
lar. Extraordinary & inviting
venture. Principals only apply.

Write Box H3773, Financial
Tima, 10 Cwam Street,

Loudon EC4P4BY

ON BEHALF OP
R.H. PURNELL,

RECEIVER OF PRINCIPALITY
PACKAGING LTD

ALL ASSETS, GOODWILL, etc.

The company nnsutadimr earner tmgi
in South Wales and rent booty

premises.

Mataoni Ness 306 printer

2 Delei 55 DG extruders
Lyme twin truck wmppug machine and
D associated w]nippigm_

Often around £200.000

AH enquiries fa
MacHaaiy and Eqaipoeni Ai

0633*44727

FOR SALE
Tootmaking Co. located East Herts.

Esi I960. Good quality long standing
accounts. Owners retiring bin willing

10 remain for abort period if
required. TO I60000-200.000. Offers

around £79jOOO.

Write Box H5774, Financial Times.
10 Canon Street. Loodn EC4P 4BV

Businesses Wanted

METAL PRESSINGS FIRM WANTED
Leading U.S. manufacturer of proprietory spring pressings seeks to
purchase established small Tina with automatic stamping prases and
toolroom. Management to stay. Will consider partnership. We have years
of experience marketing in U.K./Europe with success.

Send recent financial statement with asking price and brochure showing
your current product and capabilities.

Reply to Barrett A Thomson. 18 Chalvey Park. Sough. Berks. SL1 2HT

Telephone marketing
company required by

public co specialising in

communications.
Principals only apply.

Write Box HJ772, Financial Taw,
10 Camoa Street, London EC4P4BY

WASTE DISPOSAL * SKIP HWE
BUStfgSS REQUWB>

Preferably wtai Upping faculties.
Must have good management &
bs wall establishad substantial
cash available tor suitable com-
pany.

C.C. EM. Cooper, IB. High%
CM»"»»ni.Cemtoo.

READERS ARE
RECOMMENDED

TO SEEK
APPROPRIATE
PROFESSIONAL
ADVICE BEFORE
ENTERING INTO
COMMITMENTS

John Edwards on a ‘safe’ way to dabble in currency markets

A game with one winner
AN INVESTMENT where your,
money is kept in your own
bank account and you are foe

only person entitled to with-

draw it, seems a safe way of
dabbling in the highly unpre-

dictable and dangerous cur-

rency markets.
That, in any event, is foe

basis for a currency manage*
meat service being offered by
Forexia (UK) a specialist com-
pany set up to manage private

and corporate foreign exchange
portfolios.

Investors (with a minimum
of £100.000) who are worried
about the value of their money
being eroded by changes in foe

value of currencies are Invited

by Forexia to open a special
bant; account at either the
Rank of Bermuda (Guernsey)
or the Royal Bank of Scotland
in Jersey.
The terms of the account,

opened in the investor’s own
name, lay down that Forexia is

appointed manager of the
funds with power to switch
thfwn into any of five leading
currencies - the dollar, Deut-
sche mark, sterling, Swiss
franc and the yen. But that is

the limit: the investor retains

complete control of the
account in every other way.

In return for managing your
currency exposure, Forexia

charges an anneal manage-
ment fee equal to 0.5 per cent

of the value of the portfolio,

phis 15 per cent of any profits

made. This performance fee is

calculated on a peak, to peak
basis, so that It is payable only

when the total size of the funds

held at each quarterly valua-

tion (In sterling terms) shows
an increase.

There are no other charges

and your money held in the
account earns interest (disre-

garded for calculating the per-

formance fee) at wholesale

money market rates, which are

paid without tax befog
deducted at source.

However, although you
might be safe from a Barlow
Clowes disaster, in reality
there is only one guaranteed
winner. That is Forexia, which
is given permission to gamble
with your money, on the cur-

rency markets and benefit
from any winnings while not
suffering any losses that might
be incurred.

Charles Ranald, chief execu-
tive lending shareholder in
Forexia, agrees that ins com-
pany is involved in no risk and

that the investor’s funds can
decline in value. But he points
out .that stockbrokers and unit
trust managers also do not
tear losses, even after taking
chaises ann
he argues that leaving your
money in one currency could
be equally expensive.

He says his company has a
good track record established

over the pest four yaars in cur-

rency forecasting (with a daily

advisory service put out over

Prestel’s Citiservicc) and is

able to deal in the currency

markets at the competitive
interbank rates, which are

much cheaper than foe normal

retail rates.

You get the advantage of

dealing in much smaller

spreads between the buying

and selling prices than that

available normally to the pri-

vate Investor. In addition,

interest on your money to pod
at money market rates without

any immediate deduction of

tax. since it Is held in an off-

shore account, and can be

added to the principal.

Ranald says his . company
does not have to receive

authorisation from any of the

self- regulatory organisations

ffini-p dp«Hng in such transac-

tions is not viewed as an
Investment. However, although

the ban on any withdrawals
iwriwp made from your account

without your permission might

be reassuring, it does not pre-

vent foe possibility of losses

lyriyig incurred if Forexia gets

the currency markets wrong
on your behalf.

*

JONATHAN Mestel, already
British champion in 1376 and
1983, took the title for a third

time at Blackpool last week.
Mestel, a 31-year-old lecturer in

applied mathematics at
Christ's College, Cambridge,
was able to secure outright vic-

tory with a quick draw in the
final round When hiS rhasmg
rivals faiterad. Leading scores
were Mestel 8 J

/i/ll; Chandler,
FIear and Murshed 8; Adams,
Hodgson and Plakett 7Vi.
Thanks to KLeinwort Ben-

sou’s sponsorship, there was a
high calibre entry of talented
young masters; but, at the end,
foe top four places all were
taken by those with the elite

title of grandmaster.
Mestel always has been an

inventive, creative player
whose only real weakness- is an
occasional tendency to over-op-

timism. His talent showed up
early and he was invited to the
Hasting* Premier when only
15. He was a regular member of
England's Olympic and world
championship teams until, in
1986, he refused to compete at
Dubai in protest against foe
exclusion of Israel from the
olympiad that year. Now, it is

CHESS
hoped he will be available for

this year’s Olympics at Thessa-
loniki, so strengthening the UK
challenge to foe Russians.
Among the other top finish-

ers at Blackpool, Bangladesh
champion Niaz Murshed
showed brilliant tactical ideas
while Michael Adams, at 16 the
world’s youngest international
master, again advanced his
reputation. It was Murshed
who played one of foe most
original attacks of the tourna-

ment with a rarely-used middle
game idea well worth remem-
bering for club, county or
wvriai chess.

White: W. Watson.
Black: N. Murshed.
Pirc Defence (Kleinwort Ben-

son British Championship
1988)

1 P-K4, N-KB3; 2 N-QB3,
P-Q$ 3 P-Q4, P-KN3; 4 N-B3,
R-N2; 5 B-KN5.
A favourite line of foe white

player and the reason why he
transposed openings rather
than continue with, foe normal
2P-KS.
5 * P-B3; 6 Q-Q2, MS; 7

BRIDGE

<*-B4, BxN; 8 QxB, Q-R4; 9
P-KR4, P-Kr3; 10 B-KB4,
QN-Q2; 11 O-O-O, P-K4s 12 PxP,
QNxP; IS Q-K2, O-O-O; 14
Q-Q2?

So far. White has developed
actively, but here he should
prefer 14 R-Q4 followed by
Q-Q2 to combine pressure
against Black’s QP with
threats to the queen’s side.

14 — KN-Q2; IS K-Nl (15
QxP? N-B4 is very good for
Black), NB4; 16 B-K2. P-QN41
FJD. Yates, foe leading Brit-

ish master of foe 1920s, speci-

alised in king’s side pawn
attacks after castling - nor-

mally by K-Rl, R-KNl, and
P-QN4. A corresponding
queen’s aide advance takes a
valuable extra move so is

rarely seen, but Mursbed’s eco-

nomical plan from moves 16-20

sets Black’s attack in motion
so quickly that White cannot
find a defence. .

17 P-&3, N-B5; 18 BxN, PXB;
19 P-B8, BOH 20 K-R2, R-N2
(so that if 21 QxP? BxP ch
wins); 21 B-QN1, R-Ql! 22
BxHP. RxP ch; 23 RxR, BxN;
24 OBI, iHtifc 25 B4IN1, P-Q4:
28Mt B-N7; 2TQ-X27
j Now, White is overwhelmed;

his last chance was 27 Q-Q2.

P-B& 28 Q-Q4.
27 _ fSSTk B-Bl, Q-B4; 29

RxB. PxR; 30 BxP, NxB; 31

KxN, R-Q2; 32 M2. PxP: 33

Q-K2, B-N2 ch (a neat reprise

of moves 19-20); 34 K-B2, Q-N3:

35 Bmrigng.

If he stops Q-N7 mate by 35

P-B3, then Q-N6 ch forces mate.

BLACK (5 MEN)

<1

WHITE(7 MEN)

White mates in three moves
agafaw* any defence (by J. Ber-

ger). White has the crushing
material lead of queen and
rook so this puzzle looks easy
to solve; but White's first play
is among the most surprising

.of all problem keys, seemingly
irrelevant to the action.

Solution Page XV

Leonard Barden

$

432
Q96

MY FIRST hand is taken from
Test Your Trump Control by
Hugh Kelsey, reprinted
recently in paperback by Gcd-
lancz at £L95:

N
AKQ107
J 10 5
0 52
10 8

W E
J 8 5
87
A 10 8643 J 7

96 AK 4 3 2
S

±96AK432
K9

+ QJ75

West deals at game to
North-South and bids one dub.
North doubles, Blast bids a
weak two diamonds, and South
says two spades. North now
says three dubs, South rebids
three spades. North raises to
four spades and all pass.

West opens with the dia-
mond ace, then switches to a
spade. Dummy’s ace wins but,
when the king is cashed. East
discards a diamond. West is

marked with the ace of hearts
so your only losers seem to be
one heart and two diamonds,
but there are entry problems,
ft appears safe to cash the dob
ace, ruff a dub, draw trumps
and lead a heart But West will
play low and. dummy’s

.

queen
wins. You play a diamond.
East wins and forces you with
another dub, and you lose con-
trol.

The correct line is to forget
about diamonds and try for
three heart tricks. At trick
four, you should return
dummy’s dub queen, giving
West an unexpected trick. You
ruff foe dub return, draw the
trumps (throwing diamonds
from the table) and play a
heart West plays low and the
queen wins. You ruff a dub
with your last trump and play
another heart West can win or
duck but with dummy's ace of
dubs still intact, he cannot
prevent you from making io
tricks.

The play of the duh queen is
really brilliant

The second hand is from
Sharpen Your Bridge Tech-
nique (GoCancz £5.95):

N
A K

¥ K Q 74
8 6 3

w +AQ76
W E

10 9 54 A 2
.
A 93 V J82A K 10 9 7 5

* K J 10 S 2 4* 9 5 4

Q J 8 7 6 3
10 6 5

Q J 4
3

At game-all; Narth deals and
opens with one spade. South
replies with two hearts and
North rebids two spades.
South now says two no-

trumps and North’s jump to
four hearts condudes the auc-
tion.

West leads the nine oS dubs
- which looks like a doubleton
- and you, in the East seat
win with the king.
You can make another dub

and there is a possibility of
trump promotion if your part-

ner can ruff a third dub high
enough to force one of dum-
my's heart honours. That gives
you only three tricks - you
must assume that West holds
the diamond ace.
Return the diamond knave

at once - otherwise foe ace
might be lost West takes his
ace and leads back a dub to
your ace.

You play a third dub. West
ruffs with the seven and
dummy over-rufis with the 10.

You cover foe knave with
your queen and the king wins
but, when West drops the
eight, you must make another
trick in trumps.
“But how.*’ you ask, “does

West know that a dub return
to right? Suppose he thinks
that you want to ruff a dia-

mond?”
If you had wanted a diamond

return, you would have won
the first trick with your ace of
dubs, a deliberate false card to
make sure of a diamond
return.
You will enjoy these books.

E. P. C. Cotter

$

$
:

FRANCHISING

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

Saturday 24th September

For a hill editorial synopsis and advertisement
details, please contact:

Jacqueline Keegan
on 01-248 8000 ext 3740

or write to her at:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES ]

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations ofThe Stock Exchange.

NationwideAnglia gey
(Incorporated in England under foe Building Societies Act 1874)

Placing of £20,000,000 11%« per cent Bonds
due 29th August, 1909

Mig for the bonds has been granted by the Council of The Stock Exchange List™
Particular in relation to Nationwide Anglia Building Society are available in theSS
Stetet^al Services. Copies ntay be collected from Companies Announcements OflfcT

London EC2A 1DD until 23rd August, 1988 and until 5fo
*

September, 1988 from:—

Fulton Prebou Sterling Ltd.,
* teHIO,
M7JT

34-40 Ladgate HIQ,
London EC4r

Rowe & Pitman Ltd.,
1 Finsbury Avenue,
London EC2M 2PA

20th August, 1988
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TRAVEL & MOTORING
Wihlside/Salt marshes: Michael J Woods and Michael Thompson-Noel visit Wales, the French Camargne and Norfolk

DESPATCHES
.

* . Siena

The salt of the earth
• • **'

,
.. -v !*•.. %

s f ,f; 1
: •••„ "i'7 »* .- i .

.• -

/\ race
without
rules

rr'l HROUGH a conceal-—1— lag- screen of- reeds 1
j : watched th» orange-.

f!j^7£aIT of sun- creep into,
view. Et-.bronght much-needed
warmth to me; as well as s'
light to ths landscape which'
relectedcn the pools' ofsaltwa-
ter bn fhe marsh to front..

"

-A . flock of waders, all legs
. acid .beaks and excited cries,
flew past In a whirl of wings.'
Then across the face of the sun
itself came the horses - only a
.small herd, black- shapes

AS THE 16th- century pageant
wound its - way around the
piazza in front of a crowdof
SO,000; its excitement pounding
to the rhythm of an incessant
drambeat/J. turned to my Infer:
mant and asked about the last

preparations that jockeys and
their connections would be
making, in these final, minutes
before the. off '‘All,* back came
the reply, “they will be, pon -

setting the -yets about what, if
anything, tot give the horse at
the last moment Not all do it

and not .every- horse) -needs
something,^butoccamppaflya
stimulant isibbtight useful.“ ..

TO a hookniaker’s san raised
on the sacred value of Jockey
Club rules,' it came as some-
thing of a .surprise last Tues-
day to leami that the PaHo of
Siena is administered accord-
ing to a quite different code.
Although, there is an alleged
rule . book -which prohibits
many of the against which
the British : raring authorities
pit their moral and legal
strength, in practice almost
anything goas. before, during
(and frequently lifter) this
extraordinary race around
Siena!s. exquisite ovalJLlhe
Piazza del Campo.

'

- But then. tbe Palio is not &
mere race. a battlefieW
upon which ancient rivalries
are played out, a mixture of

the sacred (each Palio in July
and August is dedicated to the
Madonna) and. the profane,
which allows the

.
Sienese to

indulge thefr>taste for some-
what vigorous competition. It

splashing through mercury.
They plunged through the.
shallow creek- in a shower, of
silver and cantered away over
the glasswort which hugs the
ground in a green and red car-

pet
.

.. •;.. ..

This could have been a scene
from' the Camargue, in
southern France: instead, the
location was south Wales, on
the north coast cf the-Gower
penitisular. Most people .who
visit Gower, rush to the south
where mfles'of sand, backed by
spettmndac rocky bhffa, are fhe
perfe&ietfmg forattoyon the
beacfal. -

The nprth js the shoreline of
the lou^mrEstuary; and is

recognised for -its wildlife
importance aithongh not nec-

essarily for- its outstanding
beauty. At the harrow end of
the esbm>7 fbe rather scruffy
village of Penclawdd looks

'

across to the industry and
docks qf ' Llanelli.. At low tide,

cockfe colfedhts still set out on
to '^e-sam^from-henev .for Pfen-

cliwdd wa8 once the.centre of
the >*ti)ekle- industry. Every-
where, old white shdls crunch
tu»deifooL-;TraveI; west-along
the^shore road-afe the edge of
Ltenshidjan 'Marsh, part of the
hpgp: area pf this northern
eoast wfuch .is. owned by the

National TrusL and you will

find that:the mad Jte-fnnndated

mily at the highest tides. For
much of the time it seems to
run on the salt -flats them-
selves. - .......
The sheep-nibbled sward of

emerald grass, with its patches
of pink marshmallows or its

scatterings of purple sea laven-
der, grows right to the edge of
the asphalt It is pocked with
salty pools and scored by
muddy creeks around which
sheep and ponies graze. Deli-

cate tracks in the mud indicate
that at night foxes come here
to scavenge. ..

The salt flats and marshes
are saved from the full force of

the tide by the fatherly arm of
Whiteford Burrows, a huge
bank of dunes which, curves
around the salt flats and
stretches out into the Buny
Inlet almost , as liar as the old
cast-iron lighthouse ,

off White-
ford Point Thus protected, the
dunes provide food and shelter

for vast flocks of wildfowl in

great variety.

Perhaps the best place from
which to view the birdhfe is.

the hide at the end of the
dunes on Berges Island. You
should walk down from the
hamlet of Cwm Ivy and into
the National Nature Reserve,

where the track will lead you
to the hide.

Probably the best-known and
certainly the most common
bird is the oyster catcher, the
pipganf black and white “seaf

pie” with its long red legs and
straight red bill and red eyes.
They gather in piping flocks to
scurry along the :shoreUne and
delve in the sand in search of
food. They have incurred the
wrath of the local cocklers,
however, because their appe-
tite for. bivalves like cockles
has supposedly depleted the
local harvest. Their numbers
have been controlled in the
past amid scenes of great con-

troversy.

- Shelduck “aunties” bring
their charges here in the sum-
mer - broods of ducklings
whoseparents have gone off to
feed. They breed all along this
north coast, commandeering
rabbit holes in which to nest so
as to conceal the beautiful but
rather bright plumage of the
female while she is meabating.
You may see eiders bobbing

in the waves beneath the old
lighthouse whose railings and
superstructure will be adorned
by a roost of cormorants. The
ghoulish cast-iron form Is

enhanced by the addition of
these gaunt birds, which perch
on its railings and spread their
rugged blacks wings to dry.
like a coven of seawitches.
Perhaps the most interesting

time to visit north Gower is in
winter, when the waders coir

lect at their noisy best and a
disturbed crowd of redshanks
speeds away over the water in
a dark cloud. If the day is fine

the flock, turning suddenly,
will disappear, their' white
undersides blending perfectly
with the gleaming sea. Another
twist and the flock re-appears,

but only for a few seconds
before it becomes Invisible

once more.
The ponies live on tbe

marshes. Hardy but not very
bright, they are often caught
by tbe tide and stand while the
water laps at their sides and
over their backs. Sometimes
they are forced to swim to
higher ground, one or two
breaking away and then the
rest following with only their

heads visible above the choppy
grey waves.
The ponies and the sheets of

saltwort help, but it is really

no great step from north
Gower to the Camargue. River
estuaries, with their sand flats

and saltings, tbe ever-changing

qualities of light and scene cre-
ated by the huge movements of
water and the abundant ani-

mal and birtittfr. that come to
feed, can be fascinating and
beautiful places.
Their natural flatness can

also make them bleak, and
there is little difference
between a grey day on Gower,
with sheets of rain driving up
the Loughor River from the
Atlantic, and frying to enjoy
the Rhone delta with tbe mis-
tral tearing at the reeds and
lashing the stone pines when
you are dressed for sunshine.
At Arles in southern France,

the Rhone divides and the tri-

angular delta which lies in the
fork of the river and has the
Mediterranean as its base is

the Camargue. Tbe apex is the
oldest part: deeply silted and
well protected and drained, it
mnlfpg good farmland.

Further south, the Camargue
is still growing with material

carried down by the river. This
is where the great flocks of
birds are found. The shallow
saltlakes, or estangs, are
flooded periodically, and the

warmth of the sun creates an
invertebrate soup which feeds
thousands of birds. Several
species of herons and egrets,

curved billed avocets and
black-winged stilts, on improb-
ably thin legs, are all present
Probably most exciting, how-

ever, are the flamingoes. As
they fly home to their nests

from their feeding grounds,
they look like glorious flying

pencils. They are quite beauti-

ful in flight, for the pale pink
of their heads, necks and bod-
ies is enhanced by wings of
deep pink and black. Against
the rose sky of a Mediterra-
nean sunset, the effect is

breathtaking.
Look out for good salt

marshes to visit either in

Throa Cliffs Bay, on the northern shoreline of the Gower peninsula in Wales

Britain or abroad. Yon may not
find them mentioned in con-
ventional guide books, but nat-

ural history and bird-watching
guides are useful sources of
information.
Remember that they can be

exposed places, so go ade-
quately prepared - especially
as the weather frequently
changes with the incoming
tide. Take binoculars, or better
still a telescope, and remember

to seek information on tides if

you are going into risky areas
- tbe water can flow over-

these flat lands fester than you
can walk.

• For information on the.

LlanrIndian area, contact the
Glamorgan Wildlife Trust,
Glamorgan Nature Centre,
Fountain Road, Tondu, Bri-
gend, CF32 OEH. Wales, or the
Gower Ornithological Society.
c/okE Davies, 203 Penybanc

Road, Ammanford, West Gla-
morgan.
Reserve permits for the

Camargue may be obtained
from Monsieur le Conserva-
teur. Reserve Nationale de
Camargue, Mas de la Capel-
Iiere, 13200, Arles, France, or
from Reserve Zoologique et
Botaniqne de Camargue, 2 Rue
Honore Nicholas, Arles.

M.J.W.
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7" ou can overdose oh
grandeur

:
(the

' W . Rockies or the Scot-

JLri tish Highlands), just
as! .you camh^yB ^oo. .much Of
the,teasedj^ettiness of certain

Coasting along the dunes
is- above all a vivid and colour- ‘English, counties, like Hamp-
ful example of- the irrelevance shire or WfltshirB.-

of rules of conductin tberfrtoe

of human .deviousness, which
can be'foimff'toi'vhtiuilhr aH.

aspects of Ifelj&n.life-/
'

- ?-
' To the

A
iaarry. thonsands ; of

foreign tourists crowded^h*to
th? centre -oT fhe

7
paazza: -fest

Tuesday, the PalSo may have
seemed like «' slightly dotty
and dangerous' ritual mounted
largely for ’their benefit But
those who'had spent more than
a day in the,.city.would have
been made^ifrare^that tbe
Palio. is.for.t'hft.SiRnRse. such is

.

the—almost .fonaflo coacantea™
tion given to preparing for
those 75 seconds in which 10
horses are ridden bareback
three times around the Campo.
Following selection

committee of experts, each
horse is allocated by lot to the
ten amtrade, which are similar
to small parishes, and the
seven not taking part are guar-
anteed participation in the
next Palio. The amtrade, hav-
ing once been -groups of med*

hire «r.yratridre.-‘-

TO head,and; dean
he.lungs/ 'what I -like are
savannahs arid jdafhs, flatness

arid emptiness/wind and sky,
sand ddnes and', Salt-marshes
- all of winch cause ripples of

j&tehse -pleasure- deep 4ri
Lmy

genetic .memory-' <TYy as I
bright; -i ram find nothing in
the foenfoiy.bank about swing-
inginjfrefrees^atthonghImq^
poee.itmustbe there). • _ j

To ett^flfe’tfYhHxmastytti
walfcdoaE5te«wiwe*tain
blrinm inJhfijfllredfon .o£ foe
-north, Norfolk coe^t.--ratedJhy.
naturalists as one of England'a

most unspoilt coastlines,
thanks to its sand flats, shingle

.

• ridges, spite, -dunes, marshes, .

i saati!hgB :api. extravagant blr-

dlife (more than 260 species).

There - ore a number of
nature reserves along this
coast, owned or administered
by the National Trust, the'
Nature Conservancy :Council,
the Royal Society for the Pro- .

tection of Birds or the Norfolk

tre at Cley Marshes and sev-

~1 1 n era] free car parks on the

§
I I 1 r-* coastal road. Permits to enterW-llVk) the bird sanctuary can be

obtained in advance from the
Warden, Watcher’s Cottage,

As you get about you will Cley-next-the-Sea, Holt Nor-
realise that “Norfolk” is not folk (Tel: 0263-740380). The
just a word that describes a head office of the Norfolk Nat-
county. uralists Trust is at 72 Cathe-

The late Dick Bagnall-Oak- dral Close, Norwich NR1 4DF
ley, a popular naturalist and (Tel: 0603-625540).

TV personality who was inti-

mately associated with Cley
At Blakeney Point observa-

tion hides are sited on the
Marshes, said: “‘Norfolk' dunes overlooking the
describes also a language, a north-west shore, where the

nesting grounds are found.
The hides should be
approacbed by the signed
routes either from the beach
or the Lifeboat House. Full
details from the National
Trust's Eastern Regional
Office at Blickling, Norwich
NR11 6NF (Teh 0263-733471).
There are two AA/RAC

hotels on the quay at Blake-
ney: the Blakeney Hotel (Tel:

0263-740797) mid Manor Hotel
(Tel: 0263-740376),

coastline. Blakeney Point, the first
• These properties include nature reserve established in
day Marshes nature reserve; Norfolk, to 1912, and the vfl-

whtch extends to well ovgr 400 - lagesef Blakeney and Morston.-
acres and indndes^the Ehtogte^ From* their quays you can
bankr«an4;- saltings,along the catch, feiry boats npetAfed by

shells. In late summer migra-
tory sea trout enter the sbal-

hnmoor and a way of life. Spo-
ken Norfolk has a stout and
uniquely resistant quality.
Actors cannot get their

M. T-N

lows'aha grey mullet cruise to “ tongues rouncLNorfblk. Profes-

shoals along, the shore; . then* signals who can turn on Irish,

Holidays & Travel

dorsal fins visible
,

above the„ Welsh or Somerset with confi-
W.—4^— - -- ' •••:.

. C~- Vltm/’P- - pacp— feVfor and am

eval mercenaries' in - mariy'1 Naturalists Trust, the- latter of
cases, now exist only to organ- J jijhidti has responsibility for 36
tse and finance the Paho. And properties
organise they do in the most 7,000 acres
thorough sense of the wqrtL .wuts af .tot

Fabio Rugani, a professicinal Broadland,
anaesthetist who is captain at ;
the Selva eontrada, gave me. a
glimpse of the dark worid’af ‘E- v

:

collusion between rivals^ -byz- r v
antine negotiations and 6cca- "• *" g
sional dirty deeds during a - -

-

short conversation before v.-:,vr -

Tuesday’s contest: Jotfk'eys

with only an outsider’s chanced
will look to share a potential
winning rider’s purse by offer- A ^
tog to block out adversaries.;A ,

- /.%, ™
eontrada cursed with a modest" / 1
horse will pass on a high qual- * “
ity jockey to another with^ a baPca™^- '

better cbaxice £o as to'-dafeat; ratc-wer% )

the third eontrada which- it-
;

regards as its ancient enemy. tcecenuy.

Although Mr Rugani assured anyone ac

me that, in prospect, Tuesday’s *

properties covering nearly
7,000 acres in representative
mute of..the. county, including
Broadland. Breckland and the

River (Haven. The whole area
is a, noted bird sanctuary
femous for its rarities.
-

. The. autumn migration -
already under way - extends
over many months. By Octo-
ber, endless flights of starlings
from eastern Europe are
sweeping by. Chaffinches and
lapwings, rooks and jackdaws
move westward. The night sky
billows with redwings, field-

fares, blackbirds and gold-
crests, while flights of snow
buntings, several hundred
strong, frequent the shingle
ridges.

' -

. A short way west of Cley is

tiie National Trust property of

local fishermen to the point
Blakeney Point is at the end

of a continuous shingle ridge,
that starts beneath the cliffs at
Weyboume eight miles to the
east, with Cley halfway
between.
Blakeney is another magnifi-

cent natural bird sanctuary,
while the boats will take you
to view the large colony of
common seals on the sand
spite beyond the point There
is a disease killing North Sea
seals at present so numbers
may drop sharply.
When you have done with

birdwatching, you can fossick
for oyster, cockle and scallop

water;
'

To conduct a reconnaissance
of tbe wider area, yon should
get North Norfolk by Car
(£L25), a useful booklet in the
Jarrold White Horse series that

provides a main circle route of
120 miles, most of it through
unspoilt countryside.

Also, use something like my
new Rover a good British car
for good British roads. Why
anyone would wish to prat
about the lanes of England in
something glossy and imported
is a mystery to me. (One of the
things I love most about my
Rover is the instruction to the
owner’s mnnnnai that the horn
should be tested “daily”).

dence and easepfelter and are
tongue-tied'when they come to
grips with Norfolk. Nor can
Norfolk be written down. Its

accents and vowel sounds are
too subtle, too varied and too
rich. . .

"

He said that even the craft of
driving a stake upright into
the ground had its own techni-
cal phrases, like “slantin’ dicu-
lar" and “stupid upright.”
Within a clearly definable area
of north Norfolk, if a person is

simple he is called soft “But in
the Broadland area, they prefer
a more elaborate description:

*He ain't got no furrurder ’n

We’n’sday.’"
There is a good visitors’ cen-

DEAUVILLE -

Luxury house in an exclusive setting available
September. 5-6 double bedrooms. Large garden and
patio. Maid service, perfect for entertaining. Private
charter flights to Deauville.

Contact: Francophiles Ltd on 0622 688165

81 JllMI'l, London tWI Serviced apart-
ments In small block near Fortnum 1
Mason's, mo Ritt A Piccadilly Duo & twin
rooms Iram C70 per night. 01-930 2341.

Motor Cars

Legal Notices

Nonce «t Last Day lof RaceMna Claims

I Porsche 908/2 original
works prototype. J

Porsche 9S9 and I original

Porsche RSR for private
sale.

THE CAMEO NETWORK LIMTTED

Driver comfort takes a back seat
(M LKHJI0AT10II}

WWir Bnx flM.’P, Financial Tima.
!0 CamtHt Street. London EC4P 4BY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mat I propose to
pay a Ural ants final dividend to all unaacurad
creditors of tfio above nomad company In tfia

near future.

Shoots
and Fishings

Stuart Marshall on saddle-sore Mercedes Benz owners

race was one of the,jprajg^i

Patios because several,dePatios because several Jfeate.

had come unwound in the 24;

hours before the line-up, I

watched with scaleless eyes as
the horses emerged at 7pm to

hysterical cheers.

After..a .20-minute delay .at

A ' RE MERCEDES-
/l BENZ seats a pain in
/' M the butt or theX 'JL answer to drivers’

backache? Owners, or. at any
rate ,wer% seein lo .be divided
-equally.

.

Recently, I asked readers if

anyone actually liked the
irriyielding saatft grid that gift.

tering veneer trim that • man-

'

*SS
:6at5'Took tike varnished

plastic, even though it came
frrana tree. Or did they choose
a. Mercedes 190. or 200/300 in
spite of these?
. On my right, international
sales menager-David CaXtumof

JStoSfbiS? Vie “ MercedBS
J , p{ ' j :: :kj. - -i-MfiT- hrmolit ixmr PPTOTI umk
eachcKher) and sundry mSde-' ^
meanours, the rope had beeur.

pulled away and the jockeys c^- T* » c®1
i
™

began to borrow heavily from 1 ca
^

*® on ® ^5
the Mike Tyson handbook.
Whfps flailed and, .the encoun-
ter with the near-right angle

motorway drive and step out
feeling fresh and comfortable— -thanks to the seats, I am.BUM » IIU ".WbM dk. ^I.U.

San Martina bend resulted in *tlf5ky'

what looked to .me to w anjlJoSfflg.y^P^V-R0-.-

organised .pile-up which

tion and his-jockey to hosptiaL [“™i,thatifercedraseats wre
ajunSway.

success for the Aqtdla con--

trada. Its first victory for. 7
years. From the tears ,of ioy °nlj> aftaMmytog a.^OTE five

coursing down the fec^of ^
‘ v.

a“tpdiipliyer

SSi %** a “ss?aSi?ssJUto® ‘te wood butt« look

ttfrantrada ite2l muit abo on a^ ;,;«man's bee n»de

foot the hill of a celabratray gujet
- V __

dinner for 200 to 300 peopte>**00 in 3M normii*' ' .
’ These vos more where ttwt

I almost forgot to give -you °Piniolls

i‘s tip for this “open”

it's right, Aquila,

John Wytes

divided eqitidly. - -

Where do I stand, ror rather.'

sit? Firmly on thie side ofMark
Hodgkin, and those who feel

like him - even though ! am

not too. well-upholstered and
find driving a Mercedes for 500
miles at one go a hit like riding
a horse for hours on end. £

climb out (or down) feeling
. well:' satisfied but a Tnrt» sad-
dle-sore.

For years my frimids at Mer-
cedes. have told me that hard
.seats are good.for one, like cold
baths .were supposed to be. I
did not believe that either.
- However, good news is com-
ing for those who buy a Mer-
cedes in spite of the seats or
even, reluctantly, choose
another make ^because erf them.
When revised versions of the
Mercedes 190 are announced
soon, they win. have front seats
with a rotter overlay.
• ff you thought that a JOB
was a large, yellow, earth-mov-
ing nwrfriw at the of a
long queue of crawling traffic,

consider the 1.000-horsepower
JCBGT.

It will exceed 100 mph (160
kmh) ~ hartHanmely and hag
been, showing its paces at rac-

ing circuits; driven by a brave
35-year-eUl called Malcolm
Grtodley. When he opens the
throtttes of tbe twin. fom>ber-
-retied carburettors, this 3^-
tonne machine rears up on its

htodlejES. Only a pair ofjockey
wheels prevent it from tipping
backwards.'
The exendse has no practical

purpose; it is merely to enter-

tain and reap a harvest of pub-
licity. However, it demon-
strates .the - extraordinary
qualities of.tyres made of poly-
urethane Instead of rubber.
The JCB GT runs on rear

tyres whidh are more than 6ft

'(162cm) hi^t and nearly 3ft

(90cm) wide..Normally, they
are used on ferm equipment
that has to ndl over soft soil

and cause unwdwmm damage to
crops. They axeinflated to only

9lb a square inch.
ff a conventional rubber tyre

of this kind was run at 40 mph,
it would overheat quickly and
fly to pieces. However, during
the two years taken to develop
tbe JCB GT, it has used the
same set of polyurethane tyres
now used for 100 mph-plus
demonstrations.
“They barely get warm,”

said Derek Campbell, of Under-
gear Equipment of Birming-
ham, which supplied JCB with
the Austrian-made LIM (liquid

injection moulded) tyres.

To get an idea of this
remarkable achievement, imag-
ine frying to race a Formula
One car cm a set of tyres from
a Fiesta. They would not sur-

vive a stogie high-speed lap.

A few years ago, it seemed
that LIM car tyres might have
a great future. This was partly
because their cool running low-

ered rolling resistance and
therefore fuel consumption.
They offered a potential
for completely automatic pro-
duction, whereas conventional
tyres of that time were built
individually by hand.
Nearly five years ago, I com-

pared LIM tyres and conven-
tional steel radials on a pair of
BMW 3-Series cars. The LIM
tyres rode better and made the
steering lighter. They squealed
more on very fest corners and,
if pressed to the limit, lost
their grip slightly earlier than
the radials. However, I doubted
that a family motorist in his
Cortina would have noticed
any difference.
LIM’s principal, Oskar

Schmidt could not persuade
the Goodyears and Micbelins
that his plastic tyres were the
way ahead The leaders of tbe
industry have been automating

THE Con-ado, Volkswagen’*
high-performance sports
coupe, ,is waiting to make Hs
British d6but at the Motor
Show io Birmingham on
October 18. However, a will
not replace the evergreen
SdrocGO, which win be
produced Into toe 1990s. A

new Scfroceo Scale Injection
model (pictured) has a Golf.
GTPs 112-horsepower engine
and costs £10^47. The
Seirocco Scale, tike all 1989
Golfs and Jettas, has jets that
are heated electronically to
stop the screen-washers from
freezing-

production of conventional
tyres feverishly to improve
quality, save labour and hold
down costs. Good though
steel-belted radials were five
years ago, they are even better
today.
One aspect which has been

improved is the ride comfort
and silence of very high-speed
tyres for powerful luxury cars.

At one time, you had to put up
with some bumping and bang-
ing from ultra-low-profile,
V-speed-rated radials to enjoy'
their sensational steering
response and cornering grip.
No longer.

Last week, I drove an Alfa
Romeo 164 fitted with a new
Pirelli ultra-low tyre, the
P4D00. Although good for con-
tinuous running at more than
130 mph (208 kmh), tbe P4000& i

rolled softly and rumbled
hardly at all on coarsely-tex-
tured French roads. Michelin
has a similar tyre, used only by
Saab at the moment on the
9000CD and CDE saloons but
due to appear (like fhe P4000)
on other makes before long.

So, the injection-moulded
polyurethane car tyre has been
put on the back-burner. LIM’s
factory at Kittsee, in Austria's
Burgenland, is turning out
enormously thick tyres that
stop farm tractors and crop-
sprayers from compacting the
soil on which they are work-
ing.

Could the LIM car tyre make
a comeback and fulfil its back-
ers’ hopes? It might, although
it seems doubtful: the opposi-
tion is entrenched too deeply.
For the same reason, the Wan-
kel rotary engine failed to
make any real impact among
the car-makers. In spite of its

theoretical advantages, they
preferred to stay with what
they knew best

CiMHore d DM company are raqufrcd to
send their names, addresses and Tull partic-

ulars ol (heir claims roma ai Detolits HacAlns
& Sells, 128 Queen victoria Street. London
EC4P 4JX. not later than Wednesday 31al
August 1888. Any claims received alter mis
date will be disregarded and no provision
win be made lor payment ol a dividend.

Boss, pel> single Digger SUE 37- Barrels.
Hide used, almost mint, made (or present
owner 1373. Write Bos F8411. Financial
Times. (0 Cannon Street, London EC4P
*BY

Dated this znh day at July 1388.
Personal

A J Barrett
Chartered Accountant
Liquidator

AUTHORS. Your booh published. For ombiIs:
FT. Excaltbur Press, T Elyuan Place, Lon-
don SW3 3LA

International
Property

FOUR SEASONS
QUINTA DO LAGO,

ALGARVE
Timeshare luxury 2 Bed
2 Bath Villa for sale. First

two weeks in August.
£22^00

Ring 1.029 576) 222 (UK)

YOU WOULD BE WELL
advisen to visrr our
DEVELOPMENT BEFORE
BUYING ELSEWHERE

A unique site wilti unbeatable views
over the BAY ol ST TROPEZ

Apis and villas from
£45.000 to £180.000

Swimming pools, lomis and
first doss hold

70% tnongages, 5% interest,

rental income

Contact the developers : SOFtM
Residence BeUexve R.M. OS - FSJJiO

COCOLIN
Tel. tOtOSt t W 43 45 S’ -

Fa.r. mm3! 94 43 4S $9
Telex 461930 F

ANDORRA
BUY DIRECT FROM

BUILDERS
£30,000 - £120,000

Full sales, management and
rental service.

CJ-SJL Andorran Praporfles Ltd
IS Kinds Cottage Road. RutsOp

IHddtoMK, HA4 SBH Tei (CKHS) 821*17

Rentals

ARGELES-SUR-MER

LcCkddeh Plage

Near sea village and port.
New esuie in natural surroundings.
Private swimming pool. Garden.

For iitlormauon contact. Jan or Rally
(both English 1 IFAC 13. Ave. de Gaule.

66300 Ebnc. FP.ANCE.
Tetqdnar (Fnacc) 68 22 67 68

er 68 S3 37 47 Enstogi

Jean Williams Ltd
Chelsea - Superb penthouse with

balcony facing river. Well dec

and fiira., separate au pair suite.

3 recaps, 3 beds, 2 bulbs. Long
let £6?0 p.w.

Claygafe/Esber - Spacious fam-

ily house in excellent dec. order.

4/5 beds, 2 baths. 3 rcccps. elk

no. dble gge. GCH. Long leL

£1500 px.m.

01 949 2482

FRANCE

-

FOR SALE
200+ year old restored original

fanohowc BOISAC (Saint Laurent
la Vallec), Dordogne Permanent
Irving possible, central beating.

Complete information available

estate agent

The Netterlasd (St) S3 617342

SUPERB MVERVSEW APARTMENT, 4th floor.
Living/Dining room with balcony. Bod-
room. F F kitchen, bathroom, riverside
garden, parking space! Putney bndga n.n.
1 min. Company or private (at £350 n.w.
Holiday let C600 p—. Pciymnd Proper.
Ilea. 55 Pctrymead Si, London SVM 3SN,
To). 01 736 5331. TetaK 9*3 783 CROCOM

- \s . .
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Country Property

Hartnell Taylor Cook HALIFAX
Residential -

fT'ATi ao;s : .

AUCTION
(unless previously sold)

on Thursday, 22nd September 1988
at the Avon Gorge Hotel, CHfton, Bristol

BRISTOL
On the instructions of J Vickers Property

A Portfolio of Nine Substantial Investment

properties in North West Bristol.

Until recently providing £95,022 PA
But now offered with part possession.

Further details from the Auctioneers

Hartnell Taylor Cook Residential

20 The Mall, Clifton, Bristol BS8 4DR
Tel (0272) 744545

SUFFOLK
(Southwold 8 miles)
Very attractive 2-bed. DeL
Period cottage convenient
A.12 and rail service to
London, in excellent order,

ideal holiday home. Ref.
B.31.

£87,500

DURRANTS
Estate Agents, Beccles.

(Tel: 0502 712122).

Two for the price of one
£150,000

Westgate,K«it
2 bedroom penthouse with

large balcony at St Mildreds

bay. Unique views of
seafront & beach.

South Tenerife
Playa de las Americas
studio apartment
in select complex

Eminently suitable for retired or young business couple.

Will sell separately if necessary.

Tel: 0843 35256 for farther information

DARTMOOR FRINGES
EAST ASH-THROWLEIGH
2Vim Chagford 17m Exeter

TWO BARNS FOR CONVERSION
80 ACRES LAND AND MILK QUOTA

Lot 1: 2 fine barns Tor rcskJenlial conversion at East Ash Manor Farm. Throwfdgb,

plus

5 Lou of prime arable and grazing land with option on blocks of Milk Qnota in Tots

op to 32&20I litres. Auction unless sold, 6ib September with Messrs Smut& Parker
of Exeter. Reply Ofcchampton Office (0837) 3258

(7PSQ29)

PROPERTY

Maligned agents aren’t so bad, after all
John Brennan finds that the majority ofpeople actually are satisfiedmih the service

situations, soEdtara tend to be Dewe
: ^ogyson-g posters

’seen as neutral intermediaries, uncoraed the hesitant 2 per ally mvo
pBrSapa they

The survey confirms that who are not
ĥ
t

f1^^ Igtum tbe&TOnr.WORD ASSOCIA-
TION time. What
springs to mind
when you think of

the word “estate?" Is it rolling

acres around an Elizabethan
mansion in Gloucestershire?
Lawyers telephoning with the
news that a distant relation

who struck it rich in the dia-

mond fields remembered you
in his will? A Volvo?
Whatever it is, the associa-

tion is likely to be positive.

Now try “agent.
1* Images of

football pools coupons, per-

haps? A gentleman or
from the Pru? James Bond?

Again, the word conjures-up
nothing too terrible. But put

the two words together to
make “estate agent" and all

sorts of pent-up emotions start

to pour from even the mildest
of souls.
Asking what comes to mind

when thinking of estate agents
is a dangerous business. An
admittedly unrepresentative
sample of people, surveyed
casually over a period of a few
days, drew surprisingly vehe-
ment reactions. This clearly is

a question that should be
risked only if you have time to

listen to the full, gory details of
people’s experiences at the
hands of the last agent with
wham they had dealings.

This anecdotal damnation
makes the serious consumer
research carried out by Dewe
Rogerson, on behalf of Hamp-
tons, all the more striking. The
tact is that - as Hamptons’
resulting “honsebuyers’ poll"

confirms - most clients are
perfectly content with the ser-

vice they receive.

It would be wrong to dismiss
this as an apologia sponsored
by an estate agency. Dewe
Rogerson based the research
on a representative quota sam-
ple of 2,133 homeowners inter-

viewed directly in 180 loca-

tions, albeit all in the south of
Engtanri-
The survey shows that 44 per

cent of the home-owners were
“very satisfied” with the ser-

vice of the agent who sold their
last property while another 34
per cent were “fairly satis-

fied.”. A sleep-walking 11 per
cent seem to have been out to
lunch through the whole pro-

cess since they are reported to
have had no opinion. That
leaves just 7 per cent who were
“fairly dissatisfied” and 4 per
cent who were “very dissatisf-

ied."

This is a strangely positive
result if it really is true that

the country Is packed with peo-

ple who would as soon burn
down their home as let another
estate agent through the front
door. That is a point under-
lined by the survey finding
that 81 per cent of all the peo-
ple who sold a properly did so
through an agency. Criticism
of the industry clearly stops
short of boycotting its sendees.
There is an evident gap

between the reality (that most
people have been happy
enough with the work of their

estate agent) and the myth
(that agents are a plague sent
to make property moves a
nightmare).
A possible explanation for

this contrast between myth
and reality lies in the small
print of Hamptons’ poll. Asked
which two ont of three aspects
of an agent’s service were the
most Important, only one in
100 people felt the friendliness
of the staff was a matter of
note, and only three in 100
thought it important to be
made to feel comfortable when
they walked into the agent's
office.

It is a truism throughout the
service industries that clients

get the service they deserve.
Applied to estate agencies,
these poll results showing cus-
tomers’ apparent indifference
to the attitude of agency staff,

would seem likely to inspire an
equal and opposite indifference
on the part of the agents. As
the survey suggests, the agents
are hired primarily to sen a
property quickly (62 per cent),

to value the property accu-
rately (14 per cent), or (for 10
per cent of home-sellers) essen-
tially for their ability to filter

prospective buyers so that, only
the “right kind" of people come
around to sneer at the carpets.
Agents obviously do not rate

the “advisor” status still

afforded to their stockbroking
counterparts, even though they
have a similar buying and sell-

ing role. Neither do they jus-
tify the same degree of interest
that individual financial inter-

mediaries and salespeople do.
In both these service busi-'
nesses, personal attitude still is

regarded as a matter of Impor-
tance-

Given that the job of selling
a home (and the money
involved) is likely to be much
larger than an individual's
share dealings, or 'the amount
being tied into a pension plan
or insurance policy, it might be
expected that -people would
choose their agent with consid-

erable care. And since it is an
individual home that is on
offer, the choice might well be
expected to take some account
of the type of person asked to
hnnriip the deal.

In practice, as the poll sug-
gests, clients’ seeming indiffer-

ence to agents, and their near-
exclusive concentration on per-
formance, suggests that most
people really want only to
employ a “hit" team. In that

event amiability is irrelevant,

since the client wants only the
agent who can get the highest

possible price in the shortest
possible time.

This attitude would explain

agents’ generally low public
status. It would also help to
explain why selling flggnta so
often get the blame for the
actions of their clients when
they pass on the news that an
offer to buy has been
gazumped whereas, in similar

nearly a third of all home-own-

ers think it makes no differ-

ence whether they go to a
pqttrmjd agency chain* a local

agent forming part of a group
of estate agencies, or to a small

local agent. Twenty-nine per
cent of owners did express '

ft.

preference for a local agency,

so there are some prospective
clients who think small is

beautiful. But there is no evfc

dent reluctance to use larger:
’

agency groupings, since 24 per

"cent believe the office of an
agency forming part of a large

croup would be a good choice,

and a farther 16 per cant wtmid:

head first for an agency nm hr
a major national financial
organisation.
For same home-buyers and

sellers, the whole process
clearly is so traumatic that
they lose their grip an reality.

Dewe
; Rogerson's pollsters

uncovered the hesitant 2 per

cent of owners who are not
sure what eftate agency ser-

vieex they-regard as Important
Th«)rev^todbML ifown the 3

par oent'af ownfiis who don't

know htfa tat they moved
•when lasttbgy changed homes.

There ewmin^y-tostcharac-
ters probaHy are hmong the 2
'per cent who caftnotremember
how they- bought their last

home; and they may also
account for the 1 per cent

whoreEvte'ftre in such a daze
that they can’t remember if the
last property they sold was
deatt-wttn privately, through a
property shop, or by an agent.

H you exclude those whore
property affairs have wafted
past them unnoticed, that
loaves a majority with the pow-
ers of recall to take s view on
the agency business; And,
judging by tin survey, a major-'

Given the evident

.peed fbr ^ents tobigg
public image closer into itae

-with actual performance, sad

’the success of re-branding

exercises in other area* ft

'service"industry , then* a bot-

tle of FT pink champagne

watting for the reader who
comes up with the best sugges-

tion for renaming residential

estate agents. After aR. turning

rat-catchersmto envfcnmnttt-

tal officers din wondoa
for their social lives; and the

rtinwa- party invitations have

flowed more often for credit

agents on the staff of trad©

recovery groups since they

ceased to oe debt collector*.

There most be a similar solu-

tion for the much-maligned
estate agent.

'V m'tr'p-

AN AVENUE of Dm© trees to tho front

door, a tennis court where Virginia Wad©
used to practise sat in four acres of
gardens with cedars and oak, a couple
of stables and hay stores ... after

that, who needs the house? In this ease,

there Is a 1790©* connAry house with
ala bedrooms, three hsHtroonw and
the tM© WichUng HaHito make up Hie
£560,000 freehold now on the hooka
of Black Horse Agendas’ Gearing li

Colyer (0233-43574). WichUng, Kent,

la a mile from Doddbigton and 15 miles
from -Ashford, the focus of Channel
Tunnel developments on the English
side. So, hi a few years* time, whoever
owns WichUng wfll, H they wish, be able
to pop over to Parts In just 9b minutes.

An opportunity to ACQUIRE the FINEST VIEWS OF YORK
. -

,
:• "’’"V J \

Wimpey Homes offer you this unique opportunity to tender for two 1

bedroom and two 2 bedroom luxury penthouses in York.

Situated in a prime location on the banks of the River Ouse, overlooking the

grand old City of York, the panoramic views from these penthouse apartments

at Bishop's Wharf are priceless. In addition they will be exquisitely decorated

and furnished to the highest standards by a leading interior designer.

When you need a peaceful haven, they provide the ultimate, tranquil

retreat. Both 1 and 2 bedroom penthouses are secure with a special security

lift complete with video entry monitor. Yet after just a short walk, you are in

the hustle and bustle of the city. York racecourse is only 5 minutes away, and

with an airport and major rail link close by (only 2 hours from London and 3
hours from Edinburgh by Intercity) Bishop’s Wharf is perfectly placed.

Tenders in excess of £175,000 are requested for the 1 bedroom penthouses

and £350,000 for the 2 bedroom penthouses. The dosing date for receipt of
tender application forms is Friday 30th September at 12 noon.

For a tender form please contact Keith .Greenwood on 0904 611927. He
will be pleased to send you our brochure and arrange for a personal visit as

viewing is strictly by appointment only.

WELCOMEHOME

London Property

A : , . .sT<-

10.2%*
(Min. A.P.R. = 10,82%)

Building Society Mortgages of up to .85%
are available now in London and the South
East. •

For further details, call

01-458 3252and ask for

The Financial Services

.

Division.

Ellis 8t Co. (Financial Services) Ltd.,

17 Highfield Road, London NW11 9PJ
SSimilSliS

* Endowment and/or Pension-Linked only, subject to status.

PRUDENTIAL
Property Services

HEATH DHVE NWS IMftQM
A mu*nificcnl «ichiuci dripri det mod Iw, nmpd «a 2 IbhA rot taqitetm
Rood m. -Tin unique hse bn been tnteftaOy Interior dcrigwed end often bright
spurious nconnn with well proportioned ran. Ideal for entertaining. Shade, 3 reeepa,
kit/break&t. utility. 3 bathe, up we. grape, oep. Freehold.,' - r

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE NW3 OMjBM
to tbc bent of the village rioao io umuumn hJria bee th» atyioh mod me— bee.

In csceUenl order with bright spaoom sccomm, kU interior designed. Benefits include
garage, patio gdn. 2 beds, I racep, kit, bath. Freehold.

SOUTH HAMPSTEAD NTK3 099,999
A truly romming 3 had 2nd Or apartment sec within a rtbssswrial period hac ideally

Jocund. Thi* delightful flu has been censitiweiy decorated aid aOfan bright spurious
nccnmnii Rpkte with period features. 2 beds, I reenp, kit, baifc. np wx. Leasehold.

9HmA Street, NTOCTP :
-

Tel :«I 7941125

•WT Malaonotto with private entrance in
Onslow Gardens, HsM, raception/dlnirrfl.

IdL, reoeptOri bedroom, patio. two bade, a
hatha - 1 en-aulle. Igs storage spaca.BSW Ring 01-370 3335

- 7?/
PHUDO^QAL
MOUNT STREET, W1
OFFERS IN EXCESS OF

£395,000
An outstanding 5lb floor apsnmcnt
with wonderftil views south over Ber-
keley Square. 4 bedims, 3 hnthnns,
drawing nn, dining nn» study, 24 hr
porterage, lift. Substantially dis-

counted price due to unusual lease

provtskras. Recently lei furahbed at
-£2000 pw (now vacant!. LEASE 26
YRS
47 Somfc AaSey Street. W1Y 3DG

Td: 81-429 4513

CHELSEA
Beautifully decorated 2 bed-
room house with sitting
room, kitchen/dining room,
bathroom and attractive
walled garden. The property
is close to New Chelsea
Harbour development and
the excellent shops and pub-
lic transport of the Kings
Road. FJi £194.500.

Tel No. 351-4897

FULHAM / CHELSSA BORnaa
MOORE PARK ESTATE SW6

Prims Sale

Exceptions] freehold family boose. 4
bedfc 2 baths (I attune), 3 imps, utcwt drawing room. Large Htchoo, mil-W siau (» CH, gardes, leading to
PjJwK .Pi*80. Coaphndy refurbtahoi
no. chain

S3C7JM0

(01) 736 1014

Marshall House,
Marshall St, W1

Brand DOW luxury development.
1 * ,btl floor oT
-tim highly popular block. Urge
bedruom, fully stripped kiicfacn.

All rooms fiying Tront,
Fbr quick sale £139^30.

01-883 4404

SOUTH DEVON
Village setting. 4 miles Dartmouth. Superb barn
conversion with magnificent sea and coastal views,

Recp, hall, lounge, kit/diner, cloakrm, master bedrm/
bathroom en suite. 2 further double bedrooms. 2nd
bathroom. Garage. Car/boat parking space. Garden.
Freehold. Offers on £200,000.

Detailsfrom MuRett, Rigby & Ptnrs, If3 Hanley Road,
Dartmouth. 08043 2045

CORK
200 year old property

S milnfrem CORK and brushes.

la tranquil and delightfully ted tided

Mating. Not another bouse in Hgtn.

In procca of renovation.

3,000 iq. ft. plus odlsr in own wnDed

sroundr of I bera Long, dnve lo prop-

erty uirrouikl->l by 100 acre, of rolling

hoii sad farmland. RegraiiaWy Tar salt

Sul those who seek absolute pern and
unspoilt countryside.

COjMO ooo

TW (0(25

1

35549 (Home)
orDm AtmplvmM 3S3 H27T606

Peterborough
48 minutes Kings Cross. Superb fam-
ily house in best area near schools

and city centre. 3/4 reception rooms
(billiard/playroom). 6/7 bedrooms,
guest/granny suite. 3 baths, indoor

heated pool, double garage, G.CH.
£400,000

Telephone 0733 40848

Walter
LINCOLNSHIRE

Slctibrti 1 Vi Mika Grantham 14Mika
MOOR FARM -SLEAFORD
Ont oftbc finest small rcndentul

Eumsm the County, about 161 acres,

wcD proportioned country house,

(delayed completion), outstanding

ham far corivctsion, cottage,

bufidingi. stables, arable land

andpaddoda Asa wholeor in9lota

CakmBradmu

JohnHWahcr & Sons
No. I. Mint Lane- Linooln LN1 1UD

Tek (05S2) 2S4M

BKCIN HILL BROMLEY KENT.

DNkMKr
fit need of hnernal decoration.
Flat roof (renewed this year). 4
targe double bedrooms and 3

wc'sfbathroom, shower room end
doakrootn). Medium sized garden
+ swimming pooL Sloping drive

with 2 large garages A lord
standing for 2 extra cars. Full gas
central healing. Bromley South
Railway Station to Victoria/
Holbom Viaduct 25 minutes.

FtnfcoU £153400,

Flstse tefaybane 0999 72912.

. DaitnuBlh. Desna - Superb 4 bed
detached residence with garage +
Vims of river & sea. Price f IAj.000.

• DwtinoodL 3 bat bouse. About 140 yn
Old. Gsnkn. River peeps. £91000.
- Shop + 3 Dais. In (date trading posi-

tion in centre of town. £22SJX)0 (or
could be spfaj.

DonHam Eamt Ajtsnfr
Trt(0SO43) 5600

International Property

Quinta do Lego
Algarve, Portugal

Individually designed villas

from £ 150,000-£500,000

Overiooking one ofthe finest golf

courses in the world

For further information contact us on; .

01-581 9555 or visit us at.

106-110 Brampton Road
Knightsbridge SW3 l]j (opposite Harrods)

Sate toforaiffnorH authortnd_
Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
\tou can own anAnARTMBUTorCHALET in: MONTRHJX, CRAR £i-MONTANA. VBWBL VULAAS. GRHMENTZ, CHjSSlSJSS^fWAD, LES DIABU^ETS. LEYSM.
Rom Sfc 150 oqo.— Mortgage* 60% at 614% interest. 5-20 years.

RPVAn Q A Sarre^Montbffflart-CH-iaceGENEWk
‘W.4L22/341S40-Fax34122o--^SS

CASTLES iW SPAIN-
CaSTELL/UIDELA

FRONTERA
C3uumihg bouse in rosmtie bflUap

Castdlated riflsge iMWriA),
^20 mlu SoUogmnot!, 30 miaf
GibraturXuperb views across ptaios
to Cah/Morrocco. Needs work hence

£21,500 (Fraettold/fiscrituni)

(01) 472 8934 folt>

BERMUDA
VACATION OWNJERSHi

FOR SALE
Esdnrivc St . George's Club. LiMriy ftvnshcd. Dehtu CWUn, .

4. Qmnnm and New VeaJv v

oS^oSt^ PooL T®nU' 1

Td: USA 914 961-4078 evrofawiaw
CM* (TAM . n

-
rrr .

snd unusual vUia r“W.OOO. Com (TAzur Conautunav
(DUBS) 93S680M



Amort ntlrwoWvwpwrtod timByhcu—tan—chjdwdpo«reono«i ttiw

•dgaofavlwfc '

4 recaption icon*. 0 bedrooms. 3battiroomt,cto«tauum.

kBohonAmaMant room.©•omhM tarebig. Garaging and ouBmUnga.
Garden, onxindB and piModw. -

knrittoutroaoiM.
P»m«: LondonOfow.To*:OHP88700 oiasiwui

sMajae

’
i

‘

London Office Humberts. Charre red Surveyors

01-629 6700
2f; Grosvenor Siroot. London Wi X 9FE
Telex: 274-14

ARB«ICointirEnK«ndiacfaaniiing9bedioamedluKK.
Sabfe*.CbaHe.

- LodBt.Owh.HMtag*.
Pmkxocand Woodlands
hnJabngr 122 Acre*.

Rjr5*1* byPrivase Treaty

VM* Office,Td: (0749) 78012andMapleaWfaarfOffice, Bath, 7eb(0225)447575

Northamptonshire
Darentry 4 miles. MI (Junction 16) 7 milee. London 73 miles.

A listedgrade I mansion
dating from the 16th Century

Including Tudor hall. Tudor, Georgian and Victorian winga,
and Georgian stable block.

The majority ofthe house has been restored over the last 12 years
and is now suitable for a variety of usee. About WjOQO BqA.

About 5 acres
Apply: London or Stratford upon Avon (0789) 297735

(AB-R/20490)

Wiltshire
Marlborough 3 miles. M4 (Junction 15) 6 miles. London 80 miles.

An arable and down]and farm in an
excellent location

lasted 18th Century house with B bedrooms. 3 cottages.
Part Grade II land.

About 384 acres
For sale as a whole or in 8 lota.

Apply: London orHungerford (0488) 82726
iAJTO8/20iBi>

WHIRLEDGE
<sL*vNOTT

The Cattle Market

Chelmsford
Essex crvn IPG

Tel: (0245) 491133

: nortonujeath '

NR.ONGAR'

128 acreFARM :

.

Period House (let)

Farm buildings

freehold with vacant possession

Particulars from Whirlodac ANon as above

D. M. HALL
ELLON - ABERDEEN 20 MILES

AnAberdeenshire farm with unusual
. -residential appeal - 57 acres.

. Attractive 7 bedroom farmhouse.
. . 5 other houses and cottages.

. Extensive modem farm buildings
389 acres arable.

TROUT FISHING, RIVER FRONTAGE,
11 ACRE LOCH

For sale as a whole or In 6 lots

031-225 3631 FARMS & COUNTRY
RESIDENTIAL DEPT

BILL I INGRAM
I siiiU 1 \j»cno l.id.

TO LET SCOTLAND
MAGNIFICENT COUNTRY MANSION
tee coantryaide wfcb twtauiUn* pool, tcnnli com and gsbHag. and

Ontke Tiutruetiona ofThe fit Hon. The Viscount ffSnr

Argyll.
Inveraray 4 miles. Glasgow Airport 56 miles. Glasgow 66 miles.

Amagnificent 16th Century castleina
spectacularwestcoastsetting

overlooking Loch Fyne
3 reception noma. 6 principal bedrooms, 8 bathrooms. Further atnfTand

ancillary accommodation. Beautiful lawns and gardens with sanmierfaotise.

2bedraomadcottageand boot house available with cMtl* or aepcralely.

About 18 acres
Forsale asa whole orin 8 lots.

Apply: Edinburgh 031-225 7105 (CSSM3186)

Inverness-shire
Inverness 4 miles. Dalcross Airport 8 miles.

An attractive modem house with superb
views over the Moray Firth

3 reception zooms, billiard room, study, master bedroom suite.
3 further bedrooms and bathroom . Double garage,

extensive kennelling and basement rooms.

About 4 acres
Further 8 acres available separately with development

potential forhouse sitessubjecttoconsents.
Offers over £130,000

Apply: Edinburgh 031-225 7105 1SDMB/0335S)

London 01-629 8171
20 Hanover Square, London W1R 0AH

9a ia oautfcadfcmTaUntec coeunyaicfc with

Jm 49 *e*Mm Mrtmh ai/pott.

To be erasable for Ik from forioi 1919.To be araftabfa for let from Spring 1989.

Bar funbar pmienfar* spply:

BdMngmD, Dun, fata Road, Ranh Telephone (0738) 21 121 - Ref DCG/NJMF

OXSHOTT, SURREY
New development of 3 Potton
Tudor home*. 5 Bedrooms. Zh
Bathe 4- 4 Recaps. Nearing
completion - Plot 3 £415,000.

Almost adjoining Crown Wood-
land.

Trenchant AHIdge
(0378) 843833 Or (0832) 04342

O SMITHS GORE
i llAHU KI DSIAYI.VIKS

023

arrfr-s.rv
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Luxuryonagrand scale in swi.
TO* specious apertueptcone*vttbwabedroom,

wo bathrooms. » hnmry fitted tmi-smed kitchen,

with oven, hob, rrfrlgeraroq fawt Wblos
pmdrfwc. dish wnher, and the Sam fined quality

carpctt throqghtmt.

7. * - ->

fi . L if

per d*jfc wider paver pwVdns, nUes wri qm*
usd cable TV fodlftfas.

Tbr further fafoonatiaa contactMr Robert Smbbbuz

do 0)430 6770, between lQam-£pim' eeran day* a

wdt for an nyefamwt .tp rion Price* fion

Jn Hfi-

tk

International Property
COTE D’AZUR

r*»*-

MM

5*jmof^tejpwndi ofi
itUffilfic^pedodhouse Just 5

laintfiawttinomUQoiseae; is

.finpefodewhpmrtcon^^
stuctos, 1/2 bedroom opatments

andaunkpiepenttoujebt Each

4pdftnKnterjoys)tsoHnternce

and benefitsfromalKge

ftS^rm^pooJ^uKtefgrotind

p«big.Priqestponapp^

STRUTT
PARKERS 01-629 7282

*• -
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' -r-

*+ - .* * > * - •

ABERDEENSHIRE
AVOCHIE ESTATE, HlfNTLY

PERTHSHIRE - THE RIVER TAY
The famous and outstanding Tayinoent Fishings.

Aboat 1.85 miles redprocaiing double bank fishing for 6 rod*.

For sale aaThnesbaxe 18 weekly units out of 40 units.

Five year average 700 Salmon (12L6Ibs)

1986 catch 875 Salmon (ULUbt)
Edinburgh office: TcL 031 226 2500. Be£3BB3726

H ' if .

*y*»

ABERDEENSHIRE-ABOYNE
A handsome family bouse situated within a delightful secluded

garden in Royal DecsMe.
Reception hall, dnrtring room, dining roam, games room, study,

5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, shower room. kiLchenAneakfast room,

utility room, 2 amc rooms, usual domestic offices. Coachhouse

providing garaging and workshop. Greenhouse^ garden died.

VAdl tniwiwui gardens.

About H825 acr*a.

Edinburgh office: TeL 031 2262500. Rc£3BB3SU

lili!m
K

-1

'.V

SUSSES 447ACRES
pMwmMrmw 4 fi rtiiML HalMiam 1 milet.

A first dasr residential and commercial form on the edge and
overlooking Fevensey levels.

6 bedroomed l5lh centmy faimhouse, prir 3 bedroomed coosges and
tmrvVm bungalow, outstanding group of I6(b century barns, good

modem buildings,highly productive drained arable and pasture land,

long river frootage.

For sale as a whole or ia 4 lots.

L«WM Office: TeL (0273) 4754 1L Re£fiAG4294

A HgWt a-d— ythj «pfatel fawrtiy

catafe4tuM in Imeiy couryMc

Very atuactrwUoDy modemuod country home irwwttng in

gaidcn and grounds beside the River Demon.

25 mile* of salmon fishing in Die River Deveronjnucfa of it

double hankptodudng an average 30 salmon per airaum.

4 vacant houses

3 agricultural units let and currently producing £7850 per
annum

Super established commercial woodlands of about 193 acre*

ready to produce considerable thmnmgs income

ABOUT 577 ACRES

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
Either as a whole or in up to 7 lots

Particulars Tram:

10 MdrDe Street The SreareJfodMm
Edinburgh EH3 7PA Monythn* IV37 7DQ
Teh 831 225 5124 Tdb 0343 828213

•„ONCC* 0 = f :zt e:PLDP«-C.S£.tJ .|7TL£C02L£CCSrRC£-.S^^3SM C* tZZ.CC!*
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TAPLOWE
M*)or pan of Vlctoriu mansion. S/6
bads. 3 inception rooms, bilEsrd room,
private gardens IK acres, teams conn,
lake, wonderful view*. Mun bn seen.

Ollin in tbe region of £4i5,000

(K286) C7994 (Howtl
(81) 2C1 3752 (Work)

Riverside

mews property.

3 beds, Jh baths.

£179$50. By owner.

Maidenhead (0638) 22908

HARTFIELD: A distinctive cottage of character with complex of substantially buih
Canadian style barn, ssudio/ofTbae, yard and paddock in glorious rural location.

Entrance vestibule, bathroom, kitchen/breakfast room, sitbag room, lounge, study,

utility lobby, ibower room. 3 bedrooms, oil central heating, double garage, complex
of onibuikbngs. garden is a feature extends in total to hair an acre, plus paddock and
yard of approximately one sore.

Offers invited in the region of £280.000 for the Freehold Interest

5, Hartflcld Road, Forest Row. East Sussex RHI8 SDN
Td: Forest Row 4W4 iOM2 82)

Rentals

FWGAPP
XKfe always require

quality properties In

central London for

waiting applicants.

Management service

also available.

The Property Managers
01-243 0964

RIVERSIDE
RESIDENTIAL

Large selection ofnew dais and
houses from £11050 per week

throughout the Docklands area.

_
Long and short lett

* NoOn to tenants

JEAN WILLIAMS LIMITED
SW3 . Charming well dee, fan
equipped town house cloae to Kings
Road and river. 3 beds. 2 baths. 2
ncepc. study, patio. Long let. £45000

Kstefcfe* Spacious newly dec fully

equipped 4 bod hoose. 2 rcceps, Ut/Ubst
nn. utility no, rfoahm. off stnet park.
£25000 pw.

BMW 2482

BRUCE A PAHTMhRS

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A RENTAL
PROPERTY IN CENTRAL LONDON?

We have a large selection of property,
from family houses to one bedroom flats,

furnished and unfurnished, short and
.long lets, in every price range.

- PLEASE CONTACT AMANDA NEWBERY OR
KATE EARLE ON 01-937 9684

ST JftMESHOUSE, 1 J KCNJINCTON SQUARE, LONOOK W8 5HD
01^37 <ja'J7«?3 7*»t5S4 • Fax OI -93H 42T>1

FARRAR HV/i furnished properties

Jjp j y in iiood residen tin l areas

”
| ''I; .MU- 1

|
I.

CHELSEA SW10
ExceHem pound floor

flat DM bed. 2nd bsdf
dress mt, both, kg

recap,W ML
£250 p/w

LB3BURY MEWS
WORTH wm

High tech maws house
on 3 floors. 2 dbta beds,

bath, studio recap with

fitted kit. raoftor.

£350 phw

hnmacutata Oat. re-

cenSy decorated

throughout DfaJ bed,

twin beet bath, recep, (A

M. paved odn.

£200 p/w

01-370 4329 01-603 9291 01-736 4851
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After the exam news
Alan Forrest looks ahead to vital days for pupils

and parents when all the results come in

EXAMS, like the poor, are
always with us. They change,
certainly, and at the moment a
kind of revolution Is in prog-
ress on the exam scene. But
whatever happens, anyone
hoping to grab a few of life's

glittering prizes will have to

come to terms with them.
This message is particularly

apt at this time of the year.

Next week the results of the
first sitting of the new GCSE
will be out. It is not intended

in this survey to make any
judgments on the controversy
raging over the new exam, but
it must at least be looked at
The exam’s champions argue

that its special emphasis on
course work produces a more
complete student than the kind
of exam which depends just on
getting the answers to the

exam papers right After all,

they argue, the increased con-

centration on the course work

.

only follows the example of

some of the new universities

for their degree studies. And
surely it is better for a student

to study a wealth of texts

instead of just a few set books.

Bryan Greetham. a senior
tutor in politics and philosophy
at one of the leading further
education colleges, puts both

sides of the argument simply

and imaginatively in an article

in a recently-published educa-

tion guide: “In theory, the
greater emphasis in developing
the skills of subjects, like his-

tory and the natural sciences,

rather than just factual recall,

should produce more students
who can function confidently

within their subjects at higher
levels. . . . However, some
teachers fear that the weaker,
less confident student will find
this too intimidating , so that

as the deadline for handing in
course work approaches, an
increasing number of students
will resort to more regressive
learning strategies, copying
heavily from cribs and other
study aids."

Another worry about the
mew exam is is disclosed in a
survey conducted by The Inde-

pendent newspaper. Does GCSE,

favour pupils from more privi-

leged homes? More than 40 per

cent of secondary schools
believe that it does, according

to the survey. One head of an
inner-city comprehensive
summed it up simply as “A
middle-class exam, without
doubt-” And another head said

that often the quality and
quantity of project work is

dependent “not on the ability

of the child, but on the degree

of support by parents.”

In his article, Greetham dis-

cusses what GCSE means to

the future of A Levels.
“Although Kenneth Baker has
declared his commitment to
the present character and rig-

orous standards' of A Levels
and despite the bold, if not

In spite of all the
examination
problems, there are
many options open
to students

reckless, assertion by Angela
Rumbold that they change A
Levels over my dead body* it

seems that GCSE has signifi-

cantly altered the approach to
A Levels.

“Reform, therefore, seems
inevitable. . . the preparation
of students of A Levels or their
equivalent must change and
this must involve a more sys-
tematic and rigorous approach
to the development of study
skills if students are not to find
themselves struggling ..with

unnecessary problems."
But whatever happens, now

is a a vital time for parents and
students, some of whom will be
feeling pretty sick when next
week's results are known and
they are thinking about retak-

ing exams. This can be done in
November and January
depending which exam board
the pupil is under. It is

believed, though, that boards
will be flexible about retake
times.
This survey will look at

some of the independent col-

Will yours be a
yawning gap or a

What will you be doing

in your Gap year? Fancy

spending it in Canada,
Cyprus, Germany or Hong
Kong?

These are just some of

the places you could find

yourself stationed with a

Short Service Limited Com-
mission. Anywhere — apart

from an operational area.

We’re looking for fit,

highly capable young men
and women who would relish

the mental and physical

challenge ofbeing responsible

for Regular Army NCOs
and soldiers.

To qualify you must pass

the Army’s 3 day officer

selection course and sub-

sequently complete a testing

three weeks at Sandhurst.

At the end of it you’ll be

granted a Short Service

Limited Commission as a 2nd
Lieutenant. And you’ll be on
over j£6,000 per year.

The minimiim period of

service is 5 months with

absolutely no commitment to

the Army beyond that, but

if you should decide on a

career with us, you can

apply for an undergraduate

cadetship or bursary.

If you think you could

benefit from such a challenge,

contact your Schools Liaison

Officer through your Careers

Master now, or write to

Lt Col Tim Hoddinott RE,
MOD, DAR Room 1127,

Empress State Building, Lillie

Road, London SW6 1TR-

Telephone 01-381 3291.

Short Service limited Commission

ArmyOfficer
TheArmedForm areEqual OpportunityEmployers muter the terms qflhe Race RelationsAd 1976.

PREPARED FOR 1992?

BILINGUAL SECRETARIAL COLLEGE:
onc-lwo year full lime classes start 19th September - 3 levels : post
graduate, post A'levcl, post GCSE.

ALL LANGUAGE COURSES IN FRENCH
~

days & evenings, start October.

Tnstitut franca is

THE OFFICIAL FRENCH GOVERNMENT CENTRE OF LANGUAGE ANDCULTURE,
14 CROMWELL PLACE. LONDON SW7 2JR.TELEPHONE: 01-58! 2701 0I-SR9 521

1

’COLLINGHAM
s, -TUTORS- ,

A Levels .

G.C.S.E.
23 CoHingham Gardens

LondonSW5 0HL
01-244 7414

V

leges where GCSE and A Level
work can be done, although
even some of the pillars of

independent education recom-

mend that staying at school for

the next step is probably the

best idea for many pupils. For
anyone looking for an exam,
either retake or first go, adult

or teenager, an indispensable

aid Is The Gobbitos, Truman
and Thring Guide to Indepen-

dent Further Education, pro-

duced by this leading firm of

education consultants. Its sec-

tion on colleges of independent
further education. GCE and
Tutorial Colleges ranges
widely over the country.

In London the choice is wide.
There is Collingham Tutors,
not far from the Earl's Court
Exhibition Centre where
tuition is said to be excellent

and the setting like an elegant
town bouse, but fees are stee-

pish - ranging from £390 a
term, part time, to £1,600 full

time, accommodation in hos-
tels or with local hamiles costs
another £50 to £75 a week
Davies, Laing and Dick Inde-

pendent College in Pembridge
Square, W2, charges £800 for

one A Level retake and £4*500

far a year's full-time course of
three A Levels. All the London
schools are pretty high-priced
and even around the country
there is not very much on the
cheap side. For example, if you
want a rural setting, Symonds-
bnzy College at Bridport gives

you a manor house to study in
and the Hardy country and
Dorset coast to explore - at
£800 to £2,000 a term plus £55 a
week for accommodation. On
the brighter side, the college

claims a general pass rate of 90
per cent and 100 per cent in
secretarial subjects.

St Clare's College, Oxford, is

worth examining. One of its

specialities is courses for the
International Baccalaureate,
an examination championed
fiercely by many educationists
for its mix of the humanities
and tiie sciences for all stu-
dents. St Clare’s fees are steep
- £6,600 a year including
accommodation.

JE
VBUS
Atmi

Towards a vocation
David Thomas on a bewildering array of choices

T housands of stu-
dents contemplating
their A level and
GCSE results this

year win decide to throw in
their academic careers and
plump instead for a more voca-
tional route. But before rush-
ing into the first job available,
many will want to consider the
range of vocational courses
which could improve their
prospects in the world of woik.
By comparison with the neat

progression from GCSE
through A level to degree on
the academic side, vocational
courses come in a bewildering
array of shapes and sizes.

Efforts have been made in
recent years to introduce order
into the chaos, yet many stu-
dents pondering vocational
courses will still require guid-

ance.
Local authorities careers offi-

cers can help steer students
through the maze, as can pri-

vate sector careers and educa-
tional consultancies. They will

help students find courses
suited to their grades and tell

them about courses still with
vacancies.
Many vocational courses

after A-level fall under the
Business and Technician Edu-
cational Council (BTec), estab-

lished in 1983 as the umbrella

body for junior management
and technician vocational edu-
cation. BTec .courses cover a
wide range of subjects, from
engineering, through comput-
ing, business studies, art and
design, applied sciences, con-
struction to agriculture and
maths.
There are two main BTec

post-A level qualifications. Hie
full-time Higher National
Diploma is typically taken over
two years; students studying
for it are eligible for a manda-
tory local authority award. The
part-time Higher National Cer-
tificate is normally taken as a
sandwich course over three
years with periods of study
leave from one’s employer.
The Standard minimnm

entry requirements for BTec
post-A level courses are one A
level pass and four 0 levels or

. equivalent. They are generally
reckoned to be equivalent to a
pass degree and -some careers
officers say they are in greater
dammii by employers now tfwt

the graduate market is so
buoyant
Over the next few weeks star

dents can plug into a voca-
tional vacancy network run
through local careers offices
known as the Advanced Fur-
ther Education Information
Service (AEEIS). Careers offi-

Afi Oxford scene, but is this what you really want?

Q
O

A LEVEL
One-term and one-year retakes.

1 & 2 Year complete A,
AS & GCSE Courses.

Tuition in small groups
with experienced teachers.

Dairies Laing and Dick College,

10 Pembridge Square. London W2 4ED

01-727 2797

THE BRITISH INSTITUTE
OF FLORENCE

‘A’ Levels in Italian and/or History or Art.
20 + 30 week courses.

TeL 010 39 55 284031

Hnt-me nuuivt individual
tuition at A-level, AS andGCSE m
a lively,academic atmospherem
the heart of historicCambridge.
Higher Education guidance. Ac-
commodation available. CMHy-

The Secretary,OTC, 7 Downing
Place, Cambridge, CB23LE
Td (0223) 68865

BIRBECK COLLEGE
IWwfotQp

CENTRE FOR
EXTRA-MURAL

STUDIES
OPEN WEEK

for advice, mltmatitn mod amkuaat
Pin-iimecounts Tar prafewml
updating, general mictiaa, career

enhancement, amt; uj further study.

**»*•&» Btra* Etn*a Same.
Loudon. WClBSoO-
01 8000 on 3833

cere are 'sent two lists of voca-
tional courses still available,
this year by AFEUS: the flat,,
despatched on August- 8, will

already be .with them; the sec-

ond is an updated list sent out
on September 6. Last, year
about 14,000 young people won
places in higher education
after being interviewed by
careers officers during the
AFEX5 period.
The AFEZS list covers 'all

BTec full-time and sandwich
courses. Information, is avail-

able through AFEIS on vacan-
cies at both polytechnics and
colleges of higher education,
although the polytechnics;
operate a separate clearing sys-
tem ter vacancies on their aca-
demic degree courses AFEIS
also details vacancies in .other
post-A level vocational courses,
such as in art and design, for
physiotherapy

.
and " BEd

degrees and on accountancy
foundation courses.
The one-year accountancy

foundation courses are an
example of one of the numer-
ous course-based routes into
the professions. The best
sources of advice on them are
usually careers officers or the
professional associations them-
selves. The Chartered Associa-
tion of Certified Accountants
(ACCA), for instance, has a

Advice

Useful addresses:
The Gabbitas, Trumanand

Thring Educational Trust,
Broughton House, 6,7 and 8
SackvEQe Street London WlX
2BR.(Tel 01734-0161)

'

Independent Schools
Information Service, 56 ;

Buckingham Gatejxmdon
SWlE 6AG (01-630-8793)

International Baccalaureate
Office, 18 Woburn Square,
London WClH ONS.
• London Tourist Board
Student Accommodation
Service, 4 Grosvenor Gardens,
London SWL
London Council for the

Accommodation erf Women
and Girls, 16 Great Russell
Street London WC2
(01-580-0478)

British Accreditation
Council for Independent -

Furtherand Higher Education,
114 Chase Side, Southgate.
London N14 8FN (01-886-6599)

The Association for
Recognised English Language
Teaching Establishments in
Britain (ARELS-FELCO), 125
High Holbom. London WC1V
6QD (01-242-8136)

. Short Courses
Fnadtp qfLanguages

Eogttsfa for Overseas
Students

Courses in General RngBtfi,
Speaking and Writing Skills,

Business English. Study SHh,
Work and Study Internships.

Forfurther ufomuakm and
applicationforms contact:

Gtonmna Roth. Short Course
Unit. 35 Afarylebone Road.

London NWl 5LS
Tot 01-486 5811 ext 362

Foreign Language
Short Courses

m Russian. Japanese and
European Languages. Courses

organised on ate for.companies.

Forfurther information contact:

,

Arndt Signac, 9-18 Eusten
Centre. London NWl SET
Tet 01-486 5811 ext 7250

TAKE THE CHANCE TOLEARN
FRENCH, GERMAN, SPANISH,
ITALIAN OR PORTUGUESE

In the country where everyone
spwks th« way! Short term
courses, all year, aU (avals, all
ages.

M*S* from Evo nr—mj
OuHxjmuh/ti

Wi Onto* hereto. Croydon CKOUD
t«lim-«manabta atrex

student service which is JwPP*
- to answer individual queries.

, ACCA’ points to peai mga
ways to become a
ftccouhtant, which unHke amr-

.S3SSS*W*^E£
non-graduate pr°-

fession. ' Either join 80

Accountancy firm or

accounts.department and com-

bine part-time study with work
’ experience 'Or take a fllU-time

course. ;
,-/•

*
t There: are a number ot

options- for those wanting. to

follow a frill-time student route

into certified accountancy, but

two stand out The student caa
either, take a three-year certi-

fied accountancy course, which

to a handed of colleges is

ble for a mandatory grant, fol-

lowed by work experience, or

take the one-year general

accountancy, foundation
course, followed by on-the-job

training pins study leave for

further . exams.
Accountancy is also offered

by private colleges, which
cater for almost every 'voca-

>
tinnal course imaglwaM<t- Any-
one contemplating a private

course faces the initial task of

finding out just what is on
offer bom a sector which, on,

one estimate, numbers well
over 1,000 colleges.

: Perhaps the best starting

point is the Directory of Inde-

pendent Training and Tutorial

Organisations (known as Ditto

to - careers professionals).
Although written a couple of

years ago, it is still a valuable

guide to the private sector.

'."Ditto lists hundreds of col-

leges offering courses in 12
mflip areas including business

: studies, creative arts and
crafts, hotel management,

- childcare, building, beauty
treatment. Hying and driving.

While, an excellent information

source, the book also comes
with a health warning. Its

authors
.

give a checklist of 20
[.questions which students
should ask themselves before

launching into the unregulated
seas of the private sector.

TOp of that checklist is the
question: is the course accred-

ited in some way, so that cer-

tain standards . are. ensured?
Ode way to answer this ques-

tion is to check whether the
college has been vetted by the
British Accreditation -Council,

a voluntary body set up after

St. Clare’s

the Department of ^duration

«nd Science abandoned Its

monitoring of the independent

higher education sector in

The council smrfs todewi-

dfiht inspectors to chbek onthe

standards in the private sector.

It has also recognised a trade-

association, the Conference for

independent JJ***
tion as competent to do the

same. The council says that

private colleges are Increas*

jngiy interested- fif wearing itsS of respectability, but It

remains early days: only

around 80 colleges are accred-

ited so far.

Some courses are very much

the province of the private sec-

tor. This applies, for instance,

as Ditto points out, to model-

ling, acting, dance. Cordon
Bleu cookery* and driving and

riding instruction training.

There are centres of excellence

within most of these, though

often with fees to match. Soth-

eby’s. for instance, offers a

range of heavily subscribed

courses in antiques and fine

and decorative arts: the
9-month course costs £5.1?5

and the three-month course
£1,840-

The private, sector also

shares with the public sector

training for a whole gamut of

post-GCSE vocational courses.

There are umbrella bodies par-

allel to BTec in several of

these. Thus, the Royal Society

of Arts covers the secretarial

area, as does City & Guilds the

craft area.
, __

Last but not least are the

correspondence colleges, which

cater for thousands of students

trying to improve themselves.

They too have an association

which can help with queries.

For more information con-

tact Mr Tony Hirons, BTEc
Central House, Upper Woburn
Place. London WClH 0HH.
Student Services Depart-

ment, The Chartered Associa-

tion of Certified Accountants,
29 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, Lon-
don WC2A SEE.

British Accreditation Coun-
cil, c/o Middlesex Polytechnic,

Bounds Green Rd, London Nil
2NQ.

Association of British Corre-
spondence Colleges. 6 Francis
Grove, London SW19 4DT.

Oxford
Independent. Co-educational Sixth Form School

' ResidentialandDay Students

INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE
A two year, six subject course leading to university entry in

Britain and worldwide. Ideal for the academic student who
wishes to maintain a broad range of subjects.

Scholarship Examinations March 1989

.... . . , For further details contact:
lifts PTQrkbyC St dares, 139 Banbury Road.
. . .

, - Oxford 0X2 7AL
Td No (0865) 52031 Telex; 837379 Fax No (0865) 310002

BIRKBECK COLLEGE
University of London

part-time evening or full-time study for
MSc DEGREE IN ECONOMICS

Two year part-time (evening) course or one year full-tune.

The course Is designed to develop critical understanding of
economic theories and their applicability to present day
economies. It is particularly suited to graduates in Economics and
post-experience candidates who wish to up-date or extend their
specialist knowledge or Economics. A one year qualifying course
(Postgraduate Certificate m Economics) is also offered.

Detqibr Admissions Secretary. Economics Department,
Birkbeck College, 7-l5 Cresse Street, London W1P IPA.
• TeL 01 631 6495 (answer-phone outside office hours).

.ALEVEL + GC&E. ARTS + HUMAMT1E5
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Cmnwoi« IWWcumIHMm

IWCHOTRegRKWaXWWlSaqTO^W^lWWMH.

Put Your Career
OnCourse

MM
CM^nNOnMlMMStOltR

Wfebster
inrr» e usT^
SAINT LOWS. MISSOURI
GENEVA -LEIDEN-LONDON- VIENNA

fcttMnaMonkl fMUtofM

Iftrtmany

Phone: 01 630 7771
OW and •Mnlng Chun**
Rmianraayatf

D«ptF
M London SWIWOBD
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T HESE is more to life

than crammers. Any
survey of educational
opportunities for the

lfrplns must accept that people
don’t all want to compete for
academic gongs and could just:
'want something that might not
lead to a career s just, the
sense of one. ...

The GTT guide offers many
choices! You still have .to be
careftxl about what you refect -

but tbe world has .changed a
lot, even in that once-exdusive
area of tbe so-called ftnishing
school for young ladies. -

Around 12“ years ago, a
friend who bad nothing better
to do at the time was invited to
teach shorthand at one of these
establishments. She found that
her brief actually was "secre-
tarial gnh

j
flrts” whinh induiM .

economics and standing by
while .somebody instructed the
poor little rich- girls on how to
look beautiful at the boss’s
cocktail party.

She was assured that the
girls were - taught literature
and philosophy. . This, she
found, included four 45-mhrate
lectures from tame academics
and took the young ladles rap-
idly from Chaucer to Iris’ Mur-
doch, and from Aristotle to log-

ical positivism. When she
expressed wonderment, she
was told by one of the school’s

senior staff: “Yes. my dear, we
approach it all very profession-

ally.'’

Such days are over, though.
The kind at firihnnl that, isn’t

necessarily commmitted to win
you gUttering pi«w* hag

the future, or so it appears
from reading tbe GTT guide.

Take the Lucie Clayton Sec-
retarial College, set in Lon-
don’s Brampton- Road within
easy reach of Harrods. It has
always been a placeJhat com-
bines “finishing" with
“starting." According to' the
college: “The main course lasts

36 weeks and is a complete fin-

ishing course to Private Secre-

tary (its capitals) "standard
which includes IBM word-pro-
cessing, Pitman’s New Era
shorthand, typewriting, Lucie

Starters and finishers
Alan Forrest looks at some independent colleges
which offer cramming with a slight difference.

Clayton grooming, business
studies, office procedures and
(optional) French ..."
The .college is a centre for

Pitman and.RSA examinations
and a spokesperson says: ‘The
reputation or .‘privilege’' stems
only from the feet that Lode
Clayton girls, having received
a sound secretarial education
and a good ’finish,

1
often

obtain, the most sought-after
: professional posts."'

This all seems better than
struggling for those boring
A-levels-and fees are only

ST. GODRlCSGClLECm
LONDON

• Secretarial Tlainmg: a full range ofcoorscs. all

include 'modern office technology and wotd processing

• Business Studies Diploma course

• CareersAdvice and Appointments Bureau

THESCHOOLOFENGLISH
• English Courses forOverseas Students« all leads

including Cambridge andARELSexaminations.

# Summer.Courees available July to August.

#-Shqtt>Midarc»ui^ EHJ8

Fbr farther hrfbtTnikw'pl*^ Tie Rectnrar,

2 Arkwright Road, Hampstead, Londo* NW3 &AD.
MephHM: 01-4359831. Tfcfex: 25589.

(taavahcdsdHkfai **c1bMd CMac«4»d*nrtKr<tfAREUfELTD

^o CXXWLcmUHXSK

Ihe Rapid Bererits College
;““L- D«pLHKM.TiuionH0M.LDndimSWW4DS.

IMPROVED GRADES

CAMBRIDGE
TUTORS
119 Mill Road
Cambridge, CB1 2AZ
0223-3123445/312333

A LEVELS
RE-TAKES In Cambridge
One-to-One Examination

Tuition
ALSO G.CSJL / OXBRIDGE /

AS LEVELS/
hdMdaal frpgrainnw for ill

£1,240 a fawn* , including statio-

nery.
I am not knocking the land

of school that - appears to
appeal to privilege - quite the
opposite. Independent colleges
of this kind have got into
touch with the real wodd and I

don’t agree that, nowadays,
their only function is to get a
gM a rich husband, as a recent
wwpnwig nrHi-lo suggested.
Prue -Leith - food writer,

restaurateur, and the Leith of
Leith’s School of Food and
Wine - makes out a good case

AS SOME educationists worry
that the very nature of the
GCSE will encourage the wider
used of cribs and study aids,

the publishers line up to pro-
duce them. They are careful
not to use the dreaded word
"crib" and just call them study
aids, but the line Is a thin one.
But whatever they me called,

they are here to stay, and
respectably, too.

Michael Marland, a London
head, and general editor of a
Hwitieinsmi education series,

puts it well in a recent issue of
The RankseHermagazine which
reviewed a yte.iangq-iof tips?
aids. Mariahd is discussing the
GCSE and “its challenge to the
bpoakseQer^M—. the demands; of
coursework on thepnpfiand
the need for more background
information.
“The burden of wo* on the

student, and her or his need to
use more personal initiative,

make home study more impor-
tant and more active than was
common for O-Level - last
minute swotting from Jar’s dic-

tated notes is of little use."
And that leads us to study
aids.

One particularly popular
soles is the York Notes, 300
titles giving critical introdne;
tirms to books often studied.

Though not specifically aimed
at tbe GCSE student, Marland
believes they are eminently
suitable. They are published by
Longman at £L50-
Another company, Audio

Learning, has released a series

of study guides, 60-minute
audio-cassette and book packs
aimed at students preparing
for A Level and other standard
mcar^ymHrmg in Rngliflh litera-

ture. Books covered include
The Winter’s Tale, Withering
Heights and Hamlet. They’re
priced at £339.
Interesting too, are the

Resource Pocks, produced by
Cambridge Science and costing
up to about £20 a set One of
their «Hra«H«n« is that they

for the independent cookery
school. “These concentrate on
practical cookery lessons with
a very high ratio of teachers to
students to give Individual
attention, and the food the stu-

dents cook (and eat) is expen-
sive,” she says.

“Nutrition and health play
an Important part in the
course work of most indepen-
dent cookery schools today;
there is a proper emphasis in
costing and many prhoolff offer
courses in wine."

Leith's fees work out at

£4.850 for a diploma course
(plus an average £160 for
“extras"), £700 for four weeks
and £180 for one week. The
Cordon Bleu School in central
London’s Maxylebone, charges
£4300 for a three-term diploma
course and £220 for a week.
Hairdressing schools con-

tinue to grow and prosper.
Thera is a World Federation of
Supreme Hairdressing Schools
which awards a WFSHS
diploma and this, it is claimed,

should guarantee a good start
to a career in the more up-mar-
ket areas of the business.
The magic nama must still

be Vidal Sassoon. The Sassoon
Academy in Davies Mews,
Mayfair, attracts beginners and
experienced hairdressers from
all over the world and there
are branches in Manchester,
San Francisco, Los Angeles
and Toronto. Fees range from
£245 to £4,600 according to
what you want, and, accommo-
dation is extra. The aMufamy
emphasises that its facilities

are available to school-leavers,
salon-owners and top profes-
sionals.
Another area attracting

interest is that of tbe English
language schools.The EF
schools at Cambridge, Brigh-
ton and Hastings attract people
wishing to study English as a
-second language and have
been chosen as the “official"

language school for the $eoul
Olympics. Apart from that,
they prepare students for
Oxbridge w«wiin*itinns.

Hastings is probably EF”s
flagship; u was founded in 1976
in a Victorian terrace. Brigh-
ton is the newest, set in a
Regency square not far from
the marina.
In London, there are many

choices - such as the College of
English and Advanced Studies
in Kings Cross, the London
Study Centre in Fulham Road,
the St John’s Wood School of
igwgiiith within a cricket ball's

throw from Lord's, and many
others. Interested people
should consult the Association
of Recognised English Lan-
guage Teaching Establish-
ments in Britain (ARELS-
FELCO).
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In the exam room It’s ayes down lor the glittering prizes

Your guide to
study aids

are copyright-waived and can
be photocopied within any
school or college. Titles include
companions to GCSE science,
physics, chemistry and biology
and each pack contains about
36 sheets.
. Coffins has a new series of
paperback dictionaries to be
published: in September. They
include six dictionaries on aca-
demic and technical subjects -
computing, mathematics, sta-
tistics, economics, electronics
and biology — and four arts

titles - music, classical
mythology, art and artists and
quotations. Prices vary from
£255 to £535
The Dryad Press A Dan that

Made History series has just
added the assassination of
President Kennedy and Sharpe-
ville to the list - both at £7.95.

From Heinemann comes
more titles for its Professional
Revision Guide. The new ones
cover Russian and cost accoun-
tancy and cost about £7.
Hutchinson weighs in with

A tale out of school
Arabella Thorncroft recalls days at the crammer

WHEN THE dreaded A-Level
results arrived they revealed
that I had failed two of my
exams. This was not totally

unexpected but still a shock
and very upsetting. I also felt

slightly guilty since I had
spent 12 years in private educa-
tion and seemed to have
wasted a lot of my parents’
money. The big question was:
what next?

1 wanted to go on to further

education so I was prepared to
suffer another year of A level

study. The decision had to be
made whether to continue pay-
ing or to go to a state college of

farther education. The decision

was, in effect, made for me
because the local college did
not do one of the subjects I was
studying - Spanish.
So It was to be a crammner

- but which one ? There were
so many, tilling tbe pages of
the newspapers with, their
advertisements, offering more
or less tbe same and seeming
to guarantee miracles. 1 rang
up an advisory service, Gabbi-
tas Hiring, which suggested
some names but indicated that

there was little to choose
between them.

1 then had interviews with
several crammers. All seemed
positive that they could help

improve my grades but most
also emphasised the great
social life which I would
undoubtedly enjoy. My parents

and I decided that this was not
what we wanted to pay for so 1

settled for a small crammer
which did not promise any-
thing except an improvement
in my grates. I was impressed
at the interview because the

principal seemed genuinely
concerned. She also suggested
that 1 drop one of my subjects,

English, because I was obvi-

ously not compatible with it,

and take up another, history.

Even though I had never stud-
ied it before, she predicted I

could gain a C grade in a year.

Shakespeare Made Easy, dual
text versions of 12 of the plays
at V-2-9S each.
But getting right to the heart

of tiie GCSE aspirant is Hodder
with a new set of Teach Your-
self books “designed to reflect

syllabus requirements.” Each
book may be used throughout
the course, when preparing
work for continuous assess-
ment, and as a revision aid
before the examination. There

are six titles in the series
already — Bwgifah, maths,
chemistry, biology, geography
and French, all at £2.95.

Macmillan is adding to its

popular Work Out series with
two new GCSE titles - Work
Out Social and Economic His-
tory and Work Out Graphic
Communications. Each costs
£535 and there will be three
new titles on electronics,
munhanics and organic chemis-
try at £635 each.
Fan has redesigned its Bro-

die’s Notes “to cover the spe-

cific dem&nds of tha GCSE syl-

labus.” Autumn titles include
Gerald Cole’s Gregory’s Girl,

Susan Hill’s King of the Castle,

Shelagh Delaney's A Taste of
Honey and Edward Albee’s
Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf?
Anyone wanting to delve fur-

ther into this literary and aca-
demic maze should contact The
Bookseller at 12, Dyott Street
London WCLA IDF, for a back
number of its June 17 issue.

And let me mention that
Northcote House has just
reprinted a favourite at £335 -
How to Pass Exams.

Alan Forrest
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I was impressed by her
straight, truthful approach,
and her advice seemed logical

and helpful.

The crammer prided itself on
small classes so that the
tuition was intense. As a
result, I received what was
practically individual attention
and any problems that arose
were quickly solved. They did
work us hard, especially those
studying three subjects, who
complained at the backlog of
essays thay had waiting to be
done. We knew if we did not
hand in work we would be
asked to leave.

The students were all of one
type - they invariably came
from private boarding schools.

7felt awkward.
There were very
rich students

”

Some were there because they
had been expelled from these
schools; others, like me, had
fallen at the A level hurdle.

Quite a few were from abroad.
The age range was surpisingly
wide - from 15 to 25.

Everyone seemed to mix wen
after an initial period of silence

in tbe very cramped common
room. I sometimes felt awk-
ward because there were some
very rich students there who
talked about their weekends in

the south of France and their
flats in Knightsbridge - but
when we found the local pub
and trooped there at lunch
time things improved.
The attitude was fairly strict

and no talking was allowed is
the common room which was
there so people could study.
However, conditions there
were not conducive to work
because it was so pokey. In
winter it was freezing cold. We

huddled around a gas Ore
which gave off fumes that
made us doze off. In summer it

was stifling hot and you could
not open toe window because
of toe noise of passing traffic.

The standard of teaching
varied, although, on the whole,
toe tutors were very efficient,

demanding work from us and
then taking great pains to tell

us where we had gone wrong.
However, I found this confi-
dence building because they
gave much help along with the
criticism. Tutors were often
either very old - one around
80 - or very young, and it could
be infariating if they did not
turn up, which sometimes hap-
pened.
One of my main criticisms of

this crammer is the lack of
counselling and of help in
applying to universities. It was
left to individuals to fill In toe
UCCA and PCAS forms. If we
did go to the tutors for help
they seemed unsure and out of
touch with the system. For
those looking for jobs, informa-
tion on careers was non-exis-
tent
Despite the high level of

tuition, the results of the peo-
ple 1 knew were not good. I
achieved my C in history and
improved my Spanish by a
grade, finishing up with BCE
which got me into further edu-
cation. Some of my fellow toil-

ers have gone back again for

another try.

It is all down to toe individ-

ual. If you are prepared to
work bard then you will
achieve your aim, but if you
drift along as many did -
mainly because they had rich
parents who did not seem too
bothered about them - toe
money will have been wasted.
However, it is worth noting
that a friend who went to the
local technical college achieved
better results .
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Mountain slickness
Peter Gillman reports on afine yearfor UK climbers

ONE is not supposed to be
patriotic about such
things: but it bas been a
terribly good year for the

British in the Himalayas. Last
week’s news that two UK mountain-
eers had climbed the north-east
ridge of Everest - although the pre-

cise status of their achievement
remains a matter of controversy -
crowns a formidable list of achieve-

ments among the world's highest
peaks.

In contrast to 1987, when storms of

almost unprecedented ferocity

pinned most expeditions in their
base camps, this year’s climbers
have been blessed with the fortune

of good weather. But, luck is not the
only commodity required to climb

mountains: it has to be accompanied
by sound planning, good leadership,

technical prowess, virtuosity and
imagination. All of these qualities -

in differing proportions - have fea-

tured in the British expeditions
which have reached their summits.

With the mountaineering season not
yet over, there could be further tri-

umphs to come.
Somewhat perversely, the account

of the British year begins with a
failure. That is because the interna-

tional expedition which attempted a
winter ascent of K2 - at 8.611
metres, the world’s second-highest
peak - did so in the wake of last

year's appalling weather. It is safe to

say that the British members. John
Barry and Roger Mear, came home
awestruck at the weather they had
encountered. For Mear, who previ-

ously had retraced Captain Scott’s

footsteps to the South Pole, enduring
ferocious Antarctic blizzards en
route, that is no casual statement
“It was worse than the worst
weather in the Antarctic," he says,

“and it just went on and on We lay
in our tents day after day, listening
to the rumbling of the wind. It was
the sheer power that was so formida-
ble."

Barry was compelled to return to

Britain after succumbing to a virus
infection while Mear remained to
take part in what became a cam-
paign of attrition. In three months of
waiting and climbing, he. with Pol-

ish and Canadian colleagues,
reached just below the Shoulder, the
snow platform where the fearful dra-
mas of 1986, including the deaths of

Britain’s Julie Tunis and Alan
Rouse, were played out. That was
the limit of the expedition’s endea-
vours and, with food and supplies
dwindling, it was compelled to with-

draw. It was, all in all, a relieved as
well as an impressed Mear who
returned In the spring. “To be hon-
est I was quite scared about the
whole business,” he says, in such
circumstances, mere survival can be
considered a victory on its own.

Mear’s home-coming coincided
almost precisely with the return of

Chris Bonington to Menlungtse.
Bonington, it might be recalled,

made his first attempt on this shim-
mering coral-coloured peak, close to
Everest, in 1987. He, too, was
defeated by the outrageous weather.

This year’s second bid proved some-
thing of a watershed. He failed to
reach the summit and now, at 54,

says: “1 don't think I’ve got the
application to go for these big, hard,
technical climbs.”

There was a curious outcome to
the expedition, for media attention
focussed almost exclusively on the
animal remains it brought back,
with the Daily Mail claiming that
they constituted evidence for the
existence of the yeti (the Natural
History Museum, railed on to adjudi-
cate on the outcome of bets placed
with bookmaker William Hill at 664,
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concluded that they did not.) It

passed almost unnoticed that, at the
tail-end of the expedition, its young-
est member, Andy Fanshawe.
teamed up with the Daily Mail's
news runner to r.limh the mountain.

After his colleagues had given up,
Fanshawe, an official of the British

Mountaineering Council, and Alan
Hinks, an accomplished climber in

his own right, embarked on an auda-
cious attempt in the modern light-

weight fashion, carrying minimal
supplies and staking all on a dash
for the summit. They succeeded bril-

liantly after a four-day ascent
capped by 14 hours of grappling with
a 300-metre head wall that reminded
Fanshawe of climbing in the Cairn-
gorms. They reached the 7,181-metre

west summit after nightfall on April

23; climbing in the dark, Fanshawe
observes drily, “was a bit unnerv-
ing.” (The east summit, two kilo-

metres away and 158 metres higher,

remains an unclaimed prize.) They
returned to the base camp to find
Bonington effusive in his congratula-

tions - the two Americans in the

party, Fanshawe felt, were rather

less so.

The same month saw an ascent of

Cho Oyu, at 8.153 metres the world's

eigfath-highest peak and one of the

very few of the fourteen 8,000-metre

'peaks the British had not climbed
previously. The expedition had
hoped to employ ski-mountaineering
techniques, bringing the bonus of a
luxurious descent from the summit.

The conditions defeated those plans,

for scouring winds had left their

route up Cho Oyu’s west ridge
almost bare of snow above 7,500

metres. In the event, only one man
reached the summit: climbing
instructor Dave Walsh, who, at 44,

proved that the experience and
sagacity of middle age are at least

equal to the exuberance of youth.
His partner, Dave Morris, turned
back 200 metres below the top and
suffered frostbitten toes.

And so to Everest In 1987, the
weather defeated all but one of the
dozen or more expeditions laying
siege to it by a variety of routes.

However, in the past decade there
have been several notable ascents of
Everest, representing the latest

advance in mountaineeering stan-

dards.

Once, climbers spoke in awe of the
“death zone” above 8,000 metres
where no-one could survive without
carrying oxygen sets. But, in 1980

the Austrian, Reinhold Messner,
made an astonishing solo ascent
without oxygen and there have been
similar climbs since, the most
remarkable that of the French and
Swiss pair who reached the summit
without oxygen in just 26 hours in
1986. These precedents helped to

inspire the first British mountaineer
to succeed on Everest this year,
Stephen Venables, a writer and lec-

turer aged 34.

Venables, the one British member
of a small American party attempt
ing Everest’s unclimbed east face,

made a fast ascent to the south col

and embarked on the final 850-metre
summit on May 12. His two compan-
ions turned back at the subsidiary
south summit but Venables pressed
on to become only the eighth British
climber - in a list now standing at
204 - to reach the world's highest
peak. He survived a bivouac in the
open during his descent at the even-

tual cost, through frostbite, of three
toes - a price he considers worth-
while.

Venables* triumph was followed
by news of tire most recent British

success, on Everest’s north-east
ridge, which was doubly satisfying

since it climaxed a prolonged series

of attempts by British team^ The
route, reached via Tibet, follows an
immensely-long outlying ridge that
merges eventually with the moun-
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The west summit of Menlungtse clbnbed by Britons Andy Fanshawe and Alan Hinks on April 23 this year

tain’s north col route, scene of the
heroic failures by the pre-war British
expeditions.
The north-east ridge acquired a

rather sinister reputation when the
first British attempt, led by Chris
Bonington, ended in the disappear-
ance of Joe Tasker and Peter Board-
man In circumstances chillingly
reminiscent of that of Mallory and
Irvine 50 years before. The main
stumbling block, and the point
where Tasker and Boardman last
were seen, proved to be a line of
jagged pinnacles shortly below the
junction with the north col route.

T he challenge was taken up
by a highly-experienced
group of climbers, including
the venerable Joe Brown,

reinforced intriguingly by a detach-
ment of former members of the SAS.
On their first attempt, in 1986, they
barely reached the pinnacles; on the
second, last year, they passed the
first pinnacle before being driven
back by a hurricane. It could, there-

fore, be regarded as a considerable
act of faith that they should have
returned for a third attempt.
There was an early setback when

their leader, Brummie Stokes, had to
be flown home after succumbing to
the high-altitude ailment, cerebral
oedema. For Stokes, it was a disap-

pointing end to what had become
something of an obsession. He had
climbed Everest with the SAS but
resigned from the regiment when it

refused to let him make another try.

Thereafter, he had pursued his ambi-
tions as a dvffian.
Under the new leadership of Paul

Moores, a member' of the Glencoe
mountain rescue -team, the expedi-
tion persevered and, on August 6,

New Zealander Russell Brice arid
Harry Taylor, another ex-SAS alum-
nus, overcame the last of the four
pinnacles. They had to spend a night
in the (men. during which a foot of
snow felL They their colleagues later

that the climbing had bran “like
walking a tight-rope."

What ensued after they had over-

come the piTiTwriPB hac spurred con-
troversy in the mountaineering
world, for Moores felt that the
weather presented an unjustifiable

risk and told them to descend viar

the north col rather than .continue
.

for the summit. The question posed
among climbing cognoscenti, there-
fore, is whether this constituted a
true ascent. It was a question of
immediate concern to Bonington,
since he already was preparing an
expedition to the north-east ridge in
1989. The ascent, he says, “was a
hold, necky push and a fine piece of
mountaineering. But they haven’t
climbed the north-east ridge because
you’ve got to get to the summit to do
that.” Nonetheless. Bonington has
decided to abandon next year’s
attempt. “With the pinnacles
climbed there would be no mystery
in it, and I personally don’t think all

the effort would be worthwhile.”

Bonington now' has offered his
permit for 1989 to Doug Scott, who ..

took' part in one of the previous
attempts on the pinnacles and was
planning his own expedition to the

north-east ridge in 1990. Scott's

response is not yet known as he is

engaged in an attempt on Makalu, a
majestic peak 12 miles south-east of
Everest; at 8,481 metres, it is the
ijfthhighest in the world and has
not yet had a British ascent But
that is not for want of trying, either,

as Scott already has made three
attempts. In 1984, be came within 100
metres of the summit and undoubt-,

edly would have reached it if one of

his companions not been suffering

from an oedema and unable to walk
another step.

This time, Scott is doubling his

chances by leading an expedition

preparing to make two attempts.

One group in bis party will be fol-

lowings couloir on the edge of Mak-
alu’s west face while Scott will be
leading a team on the west face

itself so far unclimbed. This will

present probably the hardest .techni-

cal climbing ever attempted at high
altitude: a 750-metre rock band
starting at 7,500 metres which
defeated the only previous expedi-

tion to try after just one rope length.

Scott scrutinised the - nice from
Everest last year and believes he dis-

cerned a feasible line. pted. He was,
thus, moderately-hopefUl about the
expedition’s chances of. succeeding
on at least one of the routes. “We’ve
got a good chance of climbing the
mountain, one way or the other,” he
said before leaving.
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FYOU have ever felt that
your Elvis Presley imper-
sonation would be that
touch more convincing if

you were wearing The King’s
one-piece white stage suit with
gold lame lined cape, or the
flamboyant climax to your fen-
cified guitar solo might look
less silly if you had an old gui-

tar from The Who to smash,
then now is the time to
approach your bank manager.
While the main auction houses
are closed for the serious dis-

posal of works of art, publici-

ty-grabbing sales of pop memo-
rabilia give Sotheby's,
Christie's and Phillips an
unconvincing hip image in the
summer doldrums.
The big event is on Septem-

ber 6 when Sotheby’s sells

stage costumes, and other
accumulated pop lumber, as
part of Elton John's gigantic
clear-out linked to the star's

comprehensive image change.
But this is part of the much
larger Elton auction, set to
raise over £3m in four days
thanks to his exceptional art
nouveau collection and his jew-
ellery.

The general pop sales follow

the pattern first established by
Sotheby’s in 1981. They consist

of manuscript material - rang-
ing from autographed photo-
graphs to hand-written lyrics
- instruments, stage cos-
tumes, gold discs and assorted
pop ephemera. They are built

around the Beatles, whose
appeal never seems to dim.
Well over half of Sotheby’s
auction on September 12 is

devoted to Beatles' gear, while
about a .third of the lots at

TWO SOUTH African families
of perennial plants which,
until recently, nave been con-
fined mainly to the gardens of
collectors seem poised to enter
a much wider market. They
are pbygelius and diascea.
There are only two species of

phygelius - one called copen-
sis. the other aequalis - and,
until a few years ago, I thought
it was only the former that was
really worth bothering about
as a garden plant. In the wild,
it seems always to grow beside
.streams; yet, in British gardens
it does not seem to have any
preference for wet places, prob-
ably because the TJK climate is

relatively cool and moist
Planted right out in the

open, it will make a slightly
untidy plant spreading slowly
outwards by means of under-
ground stems and growing
about 3ft high. Place it against
a wall and it will turn itself

into a semi-climber, although
requiring an occasional tie to
wires or trellis to keep it in
place. Either way, it will cover
itself from July to October
with curling, tubular, orange-
red flowers that appear to hang
the wrong way round.

Saleroom

Pop go the memories
Antony Thorncroft on the price of lost youth

Christie's South Kensington
next Thursday have a Beatles’
slant At Phillips, oa Wednes-
day. the Beatles are less domi-
nant

Phillips most however, be
hoping for the top price from
the series. It Is offering two of
Elvis Presley’s stage costumes:
the white outfit known as
Shooting Star, which he wore
at Madison Square Garden in
New York in 1972, and a blue
suit worn during the tour of
Hawaii in the same year.
Shooting Star could make
£24,000 while the Hawaii blue
has a £20,000 top estimate. The
great scourge of this market is

feking and Phillips, which hag
been conned in the past, offers
these lots with a letter of
authenticity from the designer,
Bill Belew.
Only one item carries a

higher estimate: the original
Beatles’ bass drum skin, with
the group's name blatantly
prominent, which Sotheby’s is

offering. Once again, it comes
with a mass of corroborative
information and carries a top
estimate of £30,000.

Unlike a Georgian silver tea-
pot or a decorative Renoir, esti-

mating the likely demand for
such a unique object is very
difficult. The last tirnw Soth-

The Beatles' drum skin
estimated to fetch £30,000

eby’s sold a similar Beatles
drum skin, in 1984, it made
£5,000; but there were many
fretful enquiries after that sale
- hence the high estimate.
Usually, the salerooms take in
much more from their pop
sales than they anticipate, but
they find it hard to forecast
just which items will catch the
fans ' fancy.
The buyers at these auctions

are a mixed bag. One large
group consists of teenagers of
the 1960s who now are prosper-
ous and rich and ran indulge
in happy hunting for memen-
tos of their youth - especially
when there is a good chance of
investment potential. There
are also some hard-nosed deal-

ers and also various institu-

tions which are building up
impressive collections: notably,
the Hard Rock Cafes, Serbu,
the Japanese department store,,

and the Beatles’ Museum in
Liverpool
There are also the stars

themselves. Some, like Bill
Wyman of the Rolling Stones,

are the official archivists of
their band and already have
Immaculate collections, buying
more only rarely. Others, like
Paul MacCartney, are anxious
that certain Beatles’ memora-
bilia stays. in safe hands. (his
own) rather than become a
football for the market
He could he interested in an

important archive at Sotheby’s:
that of the “fifth” Beetle, Paul
Best, who was replaced on
drums by Ringo Starr. His
scrapbook for the yean 196952
carries a £15,000 top estimate.
Hilary Kaye, at Sotheby’s,

has a 10-year rule and tends to
exclude any artists of more
recent vintage. Carey Wallace,
at Christie’s South Kensington,
is ainrimiR to broaden the fteM
and is offering some very new
“antiques” - such as the black
trilby hat that Michael Jackson
threw into the crowd at his
Cardiff concert last month (top
estimate £1*500) and a pair of

Gardening

Attractions from Africa
Aequalis is a much bushier,

leafier, more compact plant
and its flowers, although also
tubular, are not attached so
freakishly to the plant They
are also a rather dull rose pink
that does not catch the eye,
and it is distinctly more tender
than capensis, I grew it for a
few years and did not grieve
much when a hard winter
killed it
That was before I knew Yel-

low Trumpet, a variation of
aeQtudis with primrose yellow
flowers. It also has a slightly
different habit which displays
the flowers well, and is a most
attractive plant I mourned a
lot when it was in my
garden by the hard winter of
1986-87, and the : only reason I

did not replace it immediately
was that I feared the same
thing might happen again.
Then, during a recent visit to

Scotland I spent an hour in the
Logan Botanic fluwfrn a few

miles south of Stranraer ami
met a whole lot of new phyge-
lius varieties of which 1 had
not even heard before. Return-
ing to my home in Sussex and
going to a nearby garden cen-
tre for chemicals, 1 found one
of these newcomers, named
Salmon Leap, for sale: a fine,

sturdy plant in a three-litre pot
for a mere £3^0.

Seeking enlightenment, I dis-

covered it almost immediately
in the August issue of The Gar-
den, the official journal of the
Royal Horticultural Society,
which contains an article with
good colour pictures describing
these new developments in
phygelius.

Although they are hybrids
between the two old spedes,
all those I have so for found
most attractive bear a strong
resemblance to capensis.
Where they differ most from it

Is in their larger, more showy
flowers, some of which flare
more widely at the mouth to
reveal an attractive blaze of
yellow against the orange-red
that is the main colour of the
bloom. The showiest 1 have
seen so far is called African
Queen.

There are said to be more
than 40 distinct species of dias-

cea growing wild in South
Africa and at least 14 of these
can be bought in British nurs-
eries but, as garden plants, two
stand head and shoulders
above the rest These are rices-

cens, which was the and
mainly In evidence at Logan,
and cantata which, under its

other name, barbarae, was the
first to become popular. Both
have the typical diascea flow-
ers, resembling closely those of
nemesla, but with two nectar-
filled spurs at the back to
attract pollinating insects.

shoes, autographed by~Jack-
son, which Phillips disposed-of
last April for £3,800. They were
bought by The Sun newspaper
for use In a competition. The
winner is cashing them in and
could suffer from the tradi-
tional saleroom' prejudice
against recently-offered mer-'
chandise: the top estimate how
is £3,500.

No band has come near the
Beatles in sale appeal but there
is considerable interest in the
Sex Pistols, perhaps the most
talked-about group of the
1970s. Christie’s South Ken-
sington is offering nine lots.
sold by the mother of Sid
Vicious in aid of the charity.
Children in Need. The blade
leather jacket of the deceased
Pistol could make £^500.

Sotheby’s has the
Rolls-Royce of The Who’s John
Entwistie while Christie's has
George Harrison’s Mercedes:
Both are disposing of bass gui-
tars played by Entwistie (who
successfully cashed-in a. first
batch of his past at Sotheby’s
last auction in April). Chris-
tie's has the bass guitar which
he smashed nightly on stage: it

was then stuck together by a
roadie and handed to him
before the next finale for
another ritual shattering. It
should go for less than £800.

Estimates are, however,
equally fragile in thi« exotic
field where prices are deter-
mined not by any aesthetic or
artistic valuation but by mem-
ories. These are the people's
sales where anyone can buy
back their youth — at a price.

However, they are totally dif-

ferent in habit
Cardata creeps about, carpet-

ing the ground and finding its

way into all the crevices of
rockwork and unmortared
walls. The best form of it is

sold as Ruby Fields. Rigescens
crowds its flowers into long,
slender spikes stiff enough to
hold themselves erect like little

antirrhinums- All the diaceas
flower for months an end, and
all those X have seen axe in
some shade of pink but with
just a hint of blue and yellow
to soften the colour and bring
it into the range of chin* rose
to dawn pink.

Diaceas grow readily in most
soils and open, sunny pipcfts.

They are on the borderline of
hardiness but survive most
winters in the south west
ifthe soil is drained reasonably
well. Elsewhere, they can be
over-wintered in pots in a
greenhouse or a frame with
minimal heating.

Arthur HeUyer

Robin Lane Fox is on holi-
day.

Vintage
eating

THE SUBJECT of cooking with

wine came up the other day

and I’m dashed If 1 know the

answer. “Oh yes," said

Ponsonby, “of course you have

to use the Cbambertin if

you’re going to do thejob
properly.”

. “Rubbish," replied

Snodgrass, “you wouldn t be

able to tell a Cbambertin from
a Californian cab. sav. once

it had been boiled away to

practically nothing.”

It is, however, a fair point

that Ponsonby raised. Is there

a qualitative difference

between cog au Chamberlin
and cog au vin, and one which

we would notice? Or can one
get away with sluicing various

dubious tributaries of the EEC
wine flood into boeuf
bourgvignorme. sole bonne

femme and the ris deoeaua
lafinand&re, and passing them
off as the real thing?

The authorities have no
doubts on this score. “There

should be no question," states

Richard Olney in Simple
French Food, “of usings wine
in the kitchen that one does

not consider good enough to

serve at one's table.”

Elizabeth David puts it more
gently: “Those to whom the

drinking of wine is a dally

occurrence will know that a
glass extracted from their

bottle of respectable table
wine Is likely to produce
bettor results in the flavour
of the finished dish than will

some thin and sour stuff

reserved especiallyfor
cooking.”

Well, it couldn’t be clearer,

could it. But how far can you
get away from thegreat
classics, though? The
Ponsonby problem remains.
Not so long ago, Twas

invited to an event that threw
this little conundrum into
high relief^The Wine
Magarine had organised a
tasting of di$he& at the
Bwdesflniestanrant hi central
London, cooked by the
talented team there under the
eagle eye of chef Kevin
Kennedy. The point was to

taste a number of classic

dishes, each of which had been
prepared in two ways. One
made-use of a first-class wine
but the other, put
diplomatically, didn't.

To give you some idea of
the fun and games, half of the
plate of the terrine de foie gras
fade maison au geiee de
Sduieme was accompanied
by a Jelly made with the real
McCoy, while the other was
made with McCoy’s third
cousin 10 times removed. And
the pintadeau poile auvinde
Bourgogne sur rosd aux petits
legumes definitely benefited
from the attentions, on the
one hand, of the Chevrey
Chamberlin as against the
Bulgarian country wine, on

'

the other.
'

For a fall report cm our
deliberations, I suggest you
snap up a copy of the
November edition of the Wine
Magazine. But I don't mind
leaking one or two conclusions
to you.
The immensely-discerning

Auberon Waugh was
convinced that hair oil had
been added to the sorbet de
champagne that wasn't if yon
catch my drift The
constituents of the sauce bonne
femme accompanying the.filets

de soleforties au mousse de
turbot was debated hotly.
Sadly, by the time we got
through to the nectarinepodiee
au glace de cognac, 1 was
afflicted so badly by hay fever
that I could no longer
comment seriously on
anything.
However, X had come to

certain general conclusions
which I am happy to share
with yon. The bad news is that
there is a definite and obvious
difference in the flavour of
sauces or dishes made with
different wines. In each case,
it seemed to me that the sauce
made with decent plonk was
integrated better and had a
greater depth of flavour as
well as a more-pronounced
one. The good news is that,
with the exception of the
sorbet au champagne, the
difference wasn’t that great
it probably was discernible
only In a comparative tasting
of the kind that we enjoyed.R should be added that the
event proved also that a
skilled chef can make an
excellent sauce out of
unpromising materials. And
if he can, can't we? Perhaps
we can. It all depends If you
consider Bulgarian country
wine good enough to drink
at tire table as well as in the
kitchen.

Peter Fort

py
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Bye-bye blandness, hello style
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Lucia van der Postwavesfarewell to BhS’s pink crimplene, nylon cardigan image

BRITISH Home Stores
has-worn that slightly
desperate air over^the-

"

last few yeareof.a
store In argent need rof an

.

image. Playing that game of
assooatio&iwhich, psychiatrists •

are so fond, of,- all -that BhS
brought to my mind:was a
vision of oceans atcheap mer-
chandise. lots of it luridly col-

oured. curiously interspersed'
with little pockets of excellence'

UVe some of the lighting
I knew that on the whole its

prices were lower than Marks
& Spencer, its standards more
variable and that by some
strange quirk of retailing it

was the place where, I once
was told. Lady Moser used to
buy her Caerphilly and Susan
Hill her hats~ It seemed to
exude above all a bewildering
air of muddle. You might Just

as easily 'come : upon the
extremely nice as the ineffably

nasty. As for Shopping there

.

personally —
• except for- the

lighting, it /wouldn’t have
crossed my mind. The air of a
store that didn't quite' know
what it was doing was so pow-
erful it almostshrieked.'

Well, we all know what hap-
pened then. In' January 1986 it

became, with Mothercare and
Habitat, part of Sir Terence

Conran's Storehouse group.
Ever since,, the City (which is

'

. hoping .'for. Increased profits),
the design experts (who!, are
hoping for- something new to
copy- in to criticise) and . the
shoppers (who are hoping for
.the famed Conran expertise at
fhe aild BbS prices) have been
waiting for the mh-aRfe. -

Two years isn't long for a
miracle these days 0n the hey-
day of miracles there wasn't
much, talk of production sched-
ules and lead times) and Sir.

Terence himself said it would
take three years before any
changes were visible. So here
we are two and a' half years on
and BhS now feels it has some-
thing to 'shout about
Jan Kern, managing director

of thg fashion divlson at Con-
ran Design Associates, has
been in charge of overseeing
the new direction at BhS. “We
were acutely aware- that the
BhS label was not one that
people felt proud o£ or that
they aspired to. We had to
change. We had to give the
chain an identity so that peo-
ple would know what We were
offering. The first thing was to
try and decide what it was that

people wanted from a chain
store. We felt that people came
to ns for needs, as opposed to

TO SPEND IT

wants - for things like under-
wear, knitwear, bras, tights,

for classics.
“But what we have tried to

do is not to change the price
too drastically. At every price =

point we have tried to do the
best we can. Our new message
is - everything’s changed but
the price.”
All this sounds like music to

my ears. What X, and I suspect
most others, want to find in
their local chain store are good
quality basics with the kind of

anonymous quality that means
they will blend seamlessly into
the wardrobe. What we
emphatically do not want axe
rinihaq which are trying too
hard, designer imitations
which need the finest fabrics
and hours of care before they
axe convincing.
There are rertamthings fin*

which, in my view, it Is daft to
pay over the odds - they need

w-*

only be done as wen as a chain
-store can do them. Take a
tracksuit - I have been
looking in vain for months for
a plain tracksuit in a dark col-

our at a reasonable price. With
the whole nation apparently
bent on leisure and health, you
would have thnnglit this would
not be difficult to find - you’d
be wrong. Everywhere there
are plain dark colours at prices
that seem over the odds or the
{nice is right and the colours,
terrible. BhS has the answer -
in chic dark bottle green poly-

cotton trimmed with cream, or
navy blue with a touch of red,
tops are £22.50. bottoms £1959.
Then there is the short sharp

skirt, essential for this season's
silhouette. In pure wool, folly

lined, it comes in red or black
and sells for £2459. There is a
marvellous short, swingy coat,

fon of •flair and Zip, in PUTS
wool in mushroom or black, it

sells for just £6959. Look out,

too, for this season’s essential
shoe - high-cut, conical heeL
At £1259 a pair who cares if

they aren’t real suede - they
look so good you can wear
them while you give your £150
Manolo Hiahniics a rest

I wouldn’t say it is all com-
pletely wonderful yet After
being seduced by some begufl-
ingly up-to-date infinitely

desirable items in the press
office on Friday, 1 did a trawl
around my local BhS on Satur-
day - not the same thing at
alL There, indeed, were some
of the marvellously essential
items I‘d seen in the press
office but nestling beside them
were some other infinitely
mtasahla numbers. 'What you
need most of all this autumn,
to take advantage of the excel-

lent value and some of the real

panache that BhS has gone in
for, is a dear and steady eye
and taste. Trawl through rim
racks and rails but keep your
tastebuds on full alert BhS is

cleariy full of good intentions
and awash with pure new wool
but the Kensington High Street

branch at any rate is still being
renovated and warrants a
strong sense of order to do Jus-

tice to tbft hwrprinR within it.

For those looking for some
essential items for their-
autumn/winter wardrobe I
picked out some of this sea-
son’s best buys:
• A black velvet dress so
plain you could dress it up and
make it look very different
each time you wear it. With a
slashed plunging hack, demure
high front, a slightly dropped
waist and important sleeves, it

must be a bargain at £45.
• Tough “fur"-lined frontier
leather boots, perfect for win-
ter country walks, £2959
• Underwear - deliciously
pretty, much of it in pure cot-
ton, varying from the sweetly
pretty to the seductive.
• Knitted coat in navy and
bottle green check (50 per cent
acrylic. 15 per cent nylon, 35
per cent wool), soft and easy to
throw on, just the thing for the

car, for walking the dog, for
wearing when it's not quite
cold enough to adopt the full
wrap-up routine. £65.

• Hats - of course they don’t
look like designer numbers but
for the price you’ll pay they’re
excellent value. The classic felt

boater at £12.99 and the
two-tone navy blue and bottle
green upbrim at £2159 don’t go
in for any fancy nonsense but
are good classic numbers you
could wear (almost) anywhere.
• Short flared coat with this
season’s essential swing - in
pale mushroom, or black, good
with short skirts, at £6959.

• Satin evening shirt, £1959.

• Box-checked jacket in pure
new wool, maroon, bottle green
and mustard, £4959.

• Some splendid children's
wear - in particular a demure
little coat in navy or red with
the sort of velvet collar gran-
nies and nannies love, for just
£2459. At that price you would
not expect pure wool and you
don’t get it - it is 50 per cent
wool, 50 per cent viscose.

Smaller branches will not
carry the full range but most
ofthe large ones should have
everything mentioned, except
the shoes, which will be avail-

able in three weeks’ time.

N».
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Sleek city suit in black and white dog-tooth check, 70 per cent wool, 30 per cent polyester
£4959 the Jacket, £1959 the skirt LambswooJ polo neck, black, £1659
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Wrap-over acryfto Jersey

I
SUPPOSE that diehard
pidders of button onions
and hard-boiled eggs still

remain faithful to. malt
vinegar, but the rest of us
switched allegiance to less
lethal brews years back. Then,
a decade or so ago, the fashion

for plain wine vinegars gave
way to a passion for more spe-

cialised numbers. Herb, spice,

flower and fnrit-flavoured vino-

gars became the in thing, with
raspberry vinegar a particular

darling of nouvelle cuisine. .

.

Although less exclusive now,
flavoured vinegars remain d la

mode. They are what many
smartly-dressed salads and
other foods are wearing this

season. The effects can be sub:
Unw - but sometimes they are

sorely disappointing.

Part of the trouble, as! see

it, is that the shopper is con-

fused by having so much from
which to choose. Doxens of
manufacturers are getting in

on the act and vinegars now
are made from evary Cohcaiv*

able flows', herb ami fruit.

In the interests,of research,!

have sampledcratMftdQfcom-
mercial offerings and brewed
tip a fair number myself.X^con-

clude, sadly, that many JDa-
voured vinegars ore just W* .

worth-the larder space. Some
offerings so little more than:

novelties for novelty’s sake,

while others are the products

of companies .which aeran more
concerned with wdnctto® pack-

aging than with good taste. So

much so that,- as a rule, of

thumb, l am tempted to. say

that the prettler the label, the

less serious- the vinegar. _

I could,discover no vfrtuesin
any of the vinegars ! tasted

made. with, either blueberries

or elderflowers. Nor could I

:

work up any great enthusiasm .

for strawberry vinegar. Laven*

or rich brown,
7

pure
“toddy”, £1059

Cookery

The joy of raspberry vinegar
Philippa Davenport explains how you can make it — and others

der vinegar I found morelnter-
esting, but more of a curiosity

than a gastronomic thrill. It

-JLooked brilliant when 1 made:
..it- A. vear later it has tuww***

the colour of peaty water, but I

still enjoy uncorking the bot-

tle:- its willing scent wiateea a
-potent sal volatile. Perhaps I
should patent it as such. Its

culinary advantages seem hmr
ited, my only great success
befog to add a discreet spoon-

'
fill to the broth over which I
steam tender young rabbits.

Some of 'the . blackberry,
blackcurrant and raspberry
vinegars I

.

have tasted have
-been beautifully fragrant.
Same have been dull. Others
were downright nasty. I doubt
they had ever been hr contact
wUa fresh besides, more likely

made with synthetic, fruit fla-

vourings,-
- Top-gnalfty raspberry ' vine-

gar is ajoy. The propoomts of
nouveOc cuisine wrae right to

latch on to iL Once tasted, you
will be loathe to' be' without it

fo^^your kitchen. The best verf

rion by Ear flrnt I have tried to

made by Martin. Fouiet of Orle-

ans, it Is mellow and sings

with fruitiness, justrone
,

whiff

irfit capturing the essence“off

u

warm and . sunny summer’s
day^ Next best is home-made:
Xts-delidousness depends, of

course, ah using fresh, wefl-fla-

vodred berries and gpod-quat'

^-wihe fvfoeeay to make It

Sad to aay. this waterlogEed

- Binuiner hr unlikely to produce
a brilliant vintaga
To make RASPBERRY or

BLACKBERRY VINEGAR, put
fresh hulled' berries and good
wine vinegar Into a china
bowl, snowing lib of ripe fruit

.
for every pint of liquid. Cover
with a thick doth and leave at
warm room temperature for
five to six days, stirring- just
occasionally. Strain off the liq-

uid and repeat the whole pro-
cess using fresh berries to

. intensify the frtdtiness al the
vinegar. - Strain, bottle and
store in a cod, dark larder.
A splash of best raspberry

vinegar will: add a magical
extra - to a dish of
chicken,' guinea fowl or pheas-
ant cooked wish pomegranates
in tile Persian maimer. It Is

hiscions with earthy beetroot
Try it as a seasoning for a dish
of- hot, freshly-cooked baby
beets, or add a spoonful to a
rich beetroot .consomme laced
-with, shreds of beetroot, strips

of duck : meat and snipped
chives. This ft-ebgant, yet sub-
stantial. enctogh to make a
lunch dish in its own right if

you serve it the Russian way
with mnshrMmnitoshkte on
the side. ;.

v
:

/ Raspberry vinMar to also
as titojinuB liquid eLe-

ment in a casserole of red cab-
bagewithTnasted chestnuts,
seasoned witif-tosMed cumin
and ;a httto brown siuar and
tossed with deByps of chilled

sour cream at the point of serv-

There to nothing new about
raspberry and blackberry vine-
gars, of coarse. They have been
made in country house still-

rooms and cottage kitchens for
centuries — raspberries for the
rich, wild brambles for the
poor. In earlier times these vin-
egars were particularly popu-
lar for drinks, sweetened and
served with iced water for
summery thirst-quenchers or
served piping hot as ™igh*«»p»
nnrf «iw cores in winter.

Infusing herbs with vinegar
is another old country practice.

Any herbs can be used, wild or
cultivated, singly or mixed. For
my money, tarragon vinegar to

the most useful, an essential
ingredient of my store cup-
board. It to the perfect choice
for vinaigrette, mayonnaise
and hoUandatso-type sauces for

serving with veal, chicken, sea
trout and many other sorts of
fish and shellfish os well as
with vegetables such as cour-

gette and mushroom.
Good-quality tarragon vine-

gar to not difficult to boy. But
since the herb rampages so
happily In my garden, I use it

so mnch and it makes an
attractive present, I like to
make a large batch every year.

Dill vinegar is also worth mak-
ing. The method is exactly the
same and It looks very pretty

in bottles with feathery fronds
ofthe herb waving In it.

To make HERB VINEGAR,
brew a bunch of your chosen
herb, steep it in a wide-
mouthed jar of good wine vine-
gar, cover tightly and leave to
infuse on a sunny window-sill
(or in the airing cupboard) for

two to three weeks until the
vinegar is aromatic, shaking
the jar vigorously once a day.
Then, strain and bottle with a
fresh sprig of the herb for iden-

tification

SPICE VINEGARS can be
made in the same way. Braised
green ginger, peppercorns and
garlic are favourite choices but
such robust flavours infuse
more quickly than herbs.
Balsamic vinegar to the fash-

ionable vinegar of the moment
I had heard it mentioned in
reverentially hushed tones in
foodie circles for years, but
never Quite knew what it was
unto, recently when I acquired
a bottle. (AcetO Balcanq^ from
the Modena, firm, of Alls is dis-

tributed here by Charles Carey
of The Oil Merchant 3 Haar-
lem Road, London W14 OJL,
and to to be fraud in many
good delicatessens.)

Balsamic vinegar to indeed
in a class of its own, much
more full-bodied than other
vinegars. It to not the sort of
thing in which to toss your lit-

tle green side salad, but some-
thing to save for difoes of spe-
cial character. The colour to a
rich golden brown, the texture
is slightly syrupy and the taste

Leather penny l

or wine, £19.99

is deliciously sweet yet sour.
A speciality of Modena, its

distinctive qualities come from
the fact that it is made from
the cooked and reduced must
of certain sorts of grapes, fer-

mented slowly and matured
lovingly in a series of casts
each made from a different sort
of wood.
Hie very best which can be

aged for 50 years or more,
never leaves its native Modena.
Connoisseurs rate it as liquid
gold. The commercial versions
we can bay here in Britain are
not cheap, but the flavour is so
intense that you need to use
very little of it
A few drops will glorify a

dish of braised beet I recom-
mend it for deglazing the pan
in which you have cooked
some thinly-sliced onions until
meltingly tender, then quickly
sauteed a few slices of carved
liver cut into quills. Season
with a little salt and pepper
and serve on a bed of plain
shredded lettuce to foil the
richness.

Balsamic vinegar adds a lus-
cious finishing touch to' a mix-
ture of glazed button onions,
matchstickg of carrot and tiny
black olives. It is also excellent
when used to dress pan-seared
magret of duck breaks, served
with ribbon noodles of pasta
and scattered with colourful
and peppery fresh nasturtium
flowers.

Back in the Po Valley, bal-

samic vinegar is sometimes
sprinkled over a dish of straw-
berries, used to make cooling
granitas, or to add piquancy to
rich beef consomme. It is also
served as a drink. On a hot
summer day, just a teaspoonful

is deliciously refreshing when
stirred into a tall tumbler of

icy cold tap or sparkling min-
eral water.

Chocolate brown “suede” shoe, £1259

Since 1735 there has never been
A QUARTZ BlANCPAIN WATCH.
And there never will be.
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BOOKS
Anthony Curtis studies the latest batch

ofMax Beerbohm’s correspondence

Wit and wisdom of
a practical joker

UNLIKE THE Letters of Oscar
Wilde which Rupert Hart-Davis
presented to the world in 1962
in one massive magisterial vol-

ume, supplemented by further
gleanings recently. Max Beer-
bohm’s correspondence has
been appearing on an instal-

ment plan. From time to time
Max’s letters to and from vari-

ous individuals have graced
separate volumes. The first

was his Letters to Reggie
Turner (1964); then in 1975
came Max and Will (Rothen-
stem) edited by Mary M. Lago
and Karl Beckson; while two
years ago Sir Rupert gave us
Siegfried Sassoon: letters to

Max Beerbohm & a few
answers, to mark Sassoon's
centenary. However, that still

left a great many Beerbohm
letters to people like Shaw,
Archer, Gosse, Lytton
Strachey. Edward Gordon
Craig, Henry James, and other
less celebrated recipients, still

needing to be published.
Wisely, Sir Rupert has decided
not to print them all because
many of them deal only in
trivia (though with Max it is

not always easy to distinguish
trivia from significance). He
decided instead to bring out a
representative selection cover-

ing Max's whole life.

The task has been admirably
discharged, with those concise
footnotes that are the Hart-Da-
vis silver-mark. The volume
will give faithful Maximilians a
fresh sense of their hero’s
whimsical charm, his penetrat-

ing insight, his unfailing cour-
tesy, his delight in praising a
fellow prose-writer when he
felt praise was due. In this vein
he would write to people he did
not know but whose work he
admired, and this might lead,

as in this case of Lytton
Strachey, to a lasting friend-
ship.

Moreover, the book will pro-
vide for the newcomer,
daunted perhaps by the
thought of tackling David

RAYMOND CARVER died at
50, after a long struggle with
cancer, only a few days before
the issue of this collection in
England. This is an age of fatu-

ous hyperbole, and Carver’s
work has come in for some of
it. But, unusually, the work
really is important: Carver
made himself the natural
American successor to his true
mentor, Chekhov.
In "Errand," the last story in

this collection of seven, he ima-
gines the last days of the Rus-
sian writer. This offers a fine
example of Carver’s virtues. At
first sight it might seem to
come from a biography - but
the reader soon discovers that
this would have to he an
impossibly intuitive biography.
Biographies are not as good as
that. It is writing of the simpl-
est kind; but, for once, the sim-
plicity really is deceptive. It
reads all the more poignantly
in view of Carver's own situa-
tion when he wrote it

LETTERS OF MAX
BEERBOHM 1892-1956

edited by Rupert
Hart-Davis.

John Murray £J6.9S, 244 pages

Cecil's lengthy biography, a
short cut to the mystery of

what happened to Max after

his early blaze of glory in the
London of the 1890s.

In those days, in addition to
making his mark with his
drawings and his essays. Max
was a great practical joker.
Almost the first letter here,
written from Oxford in 1894, is

to the Editor of The Yellow
Book explaining that Max's
article in the first number
about Cosmetics which had set

off such a furore was a hoax.
Four years later Max writes to

the Editor of the Pall Mali
Gazette learnedly expounding a
puzzling line from one of
Shakespeare's sonnets. Max
divines its true manning with
reference to Hort's Compleat
Booke of Ancient Heraldrie and
the Devices published in 1653.

Sensation among the heralds;
but bring to check the refer-

ence no one in the College of

Arms could find any trace of
this tome - until Max put
them out of their misery by
admitting it was a pure inven-
tion.

While in Dieppe he writes to

the lady who was to become
his wife: “One midnight last

week found me, in company
with two other men as old as
myself, depositing an array of
champagne bottles, noiselessly

in the bedroom of a chauffeur
who lay sleeping innocently on
his bed - also putting his
watch back by two hours and
performing similar tricks
which, lamentable as they
seem in narration, thrilled me
through and through with hap-
piness at the moment of perfor-

mance.”

Parody, the faking other peo-

ple’s style, an art of which Max
was a great master, is a liters

ary form of practical joking.

No finer book of parodies has
ever been written than his A
Christmas Garland; yet it now
emerges Max was worried lest

Henry James, one of the
authors parodied, might take
offence. Here we can read a
reassuring letter from Edmund
Gosse, that indefatigable mid-

dle-man, telling Max that
James “desired me to let you
know at once that no one can
have read it with more wonder
and delight than he.”

Max had an even more inti-

mate confession to make to

Florence Kahn than his love of
practical japery. The crucial

sentence from a number of
letters to her before they were
married reads: T like you bet-

ter than any other person in

the world. But the other sort of

caring is beyond me. I realise

quite surely now that I shall

never be able to care in that
way for anyone.”

Sir Rupert interprets this as
meaning that if they were mar-
ried the marriage would never
be consummated. “Max” he
writes "was a natural celibate

and I doubt whether he ever
had sexual experience of any
kind." Florence's nature was,
luckily, compatible with this
and they were extremely
happy. On her death in 3951,
Florence’s role was taken over
by Elisabeth Jungmann who
had been secretary to Gerhardt
Hauptmann, the playwright.
She ended her life as Lady
Beerbohm.

Marital happiness seems to
have been in 1910 the immedi-
ate reason for Max's giving up
his job as weekly theatrical
critic on the Saturday Review
where in 1898 he had suc-
ceeded Shaw, and again for his
retreat to Rapallo where he
lived until his death, only

/f-j

it L

returning to England during
the two world wars.
As these letters testify Max

certainly did not go to seed in
Rapallo. The liveliness of his

mind, his passionate concern
with the beauty and purity of
the English language remained
unimpaired, as did bis capacity
for friendship. There was an

Fiction

Chekhov’s successor
“Baxes” is an almost intoler-

ably sad account. by a son of
his old mother’s descent into
insanity. “Menudo", a more
involved story, is another
first-person account of descent
into despair or madness, or
perhaps both. Carver could
speak in the unhappy voices of
his protagonists with haunting
power, capturing the half-aim-

less, half-directed manner of
their reveries. The secret lies

in his rendering of the true
rhythms of speech. Like Joyce,
and with as little pretension,
he lets us know that the com-
monplace is also its opposite.
He never wrote better than he
wrote in this volume, and
seems to have reached the top

of his powers. He is a hitter

loss to international letters.

Anna Murdoch’s second
novel is dedicated to “all news-
paper pioneers - past, present
and future." A work of, as the
publishers declare, 'stunning
power," it certainly requires
some adjustment of critical

standards. It concerns Yarrow
McLean; indeed, it “intro-
duces" her to “current fiction"

- perhaps we shall hear more
of her. Yarrow saves her
grandfather's paper, and bal-

ances her love of power with
her love for the man who
inspires her, Elliott Weyden,
but Elliott wants nothing less

than the presidency. The
details of how Yarrow achieves

this balance between power
and love would have caused
even the late Henry James to

lift at least one eyebrow. Rec-
ommended for students of pro-

gressive fiction.

James A Michener is now 80
years old, but age has not
made his books get any
shorter. Since many people,
including several taxidrivers I

have encountered, obtain most
of the education they possess
from Michener, 1 assume that
it is a good thing. Here, in only
915 pages, the development of

Alaska from the earliest times
is traced.
The book begins before

human beings arrived - the
section on the mastodon is the

endless procession of eminent
visitors. He continued to write
occasional essays. Nonethless
the sense of waste is always
present When he was in his
twenties he made a joke in
public about retiring and leav-

ing the way dear for younger
men, and it seems as if he was
hoist with his own joke.

ELEPHANT AND
OTHER STORIES

by Raymond Carver
Collins. £1195. 124pages

FAMILY BUSINESS
by Anna Mnrdoch
Collins £1135, 653pages

ALASKA
by James Michener
Seeker A Warburg £1235. 916

pages

most moving in the book -
and carries on through the
Gold Rush right up to the pres-
ort. A fantastic read, as they
say nowadays, and a great trib-

ute in itself to- its author's
knowledge and energy.

Martin
Seymour-Smith

Robert Blake assesses Leo Amery*?

contribution to British politics

Tory grey eminence
LEO AMERY was a nice man,
honourable, honest, intelligent

and articulate. Perhaps too
articulate. He.was never a man
for brevity. I remember him, a
«maii wiry figure, addressing a
gathering of Rhodes Scholars

in a marquee on a hot summer
evening to celebrate the
Trust’s golden jubilee.

We had dined well, but SO
minutes of post-prandial ora-

tory palpably tried the patience
of some of the guests. It has
been said of him that he would
have been Prime Minister if he
had been half a head taller and
his speeches half an hour
shorter.

It is no surprise that his Dia-

ries for the period 1929-1945,

though much condensed by the
editors, run to more than 1100
pages. And he was not a Pepys
or a Grevflle. He wrote clearly

and efficiently, but not vividly

or amusingly; more like Dick
Crossman or Harold Macmil-
lan, who contributed a fore-

word to this volume. Amery
was aware of his limitations. “I

daresay I have suffered from
lack of the phrase-making
gift,” he writes, contrasting
himself with Churchill and
Lloyd George; and again:
“Whether any particular

writing, action or speech of
mine is likely to live is doubt-
ful. But the sum total of my
contribution in ideas and
steady following them up over
a lifetime may in facL if not in
repute, have amounted to a
good deal and with that inner
consciousness of immortality I

can afford to rest content”
What did he contribute in

ideas? He was a passionate
believer in Joseph Chamber-
lain’s policy of Imperial Prefer-

ence, a tariff wall round the
Empire and free trade inside,

to produce economic and politi-

cal union, ideally a federation

like the United States. But the
whole trend of Imperial devel-
opment was in trie opposite
direction. It was centrifugal,
not centripetal; and the white
Dominions which the Tariff
Reformers had mainly in mind
sought greater independence
rather than closer union. .

As Dominion Secretary
1925-29 it fell to Amery to
implement the Balfour Report
of 1926 which, under a charac-
teristically subtle formula, was
the charter of .Dominion
nationalism, not Imperial
unity. After 11 years in the
political wilderness -he came
back into office as Secretary of
State for Induuin 1940. The
office .was far from bijlng his
choice. Although bom 'in the
North-West Frontier Province
be was taken to England at the
age of three and he never
returned to the sub-continent
India did not fit into the

plans of the Tariff Reformers.
He was not at ease with its

problems. Nor was he at ease
with Winston Churchill, whose
views an India remained rig-

idly conservative to the end.
Their relations had been
ambivalent since their boyhood
days at Harrow when Char-
chill, a red-haired junior, h*d
pushed Amery, a self-conscious

but very small sixth former.

THE EMPIRE AT BAY:
THE LEO AMERY
DIARIES 1929-1945

edited by John Barnes

and David Nicholson

Hutchinson. £1935,1153 pages

into “Dudrer” (Harrowese for

the school swimming-pool)-

Churchill was an unrepen-

tant free-trader. He left the

Conservatives on this question

in 1904, and he never believed

that Imperial Preference would

help the Empire. Amery wrote

in bis diary:

"Churchill is at one with the

fight against the Armada, or

Louis XIV, or Napoleon, but Iw

has never been in touch with

any of the currents of thought

of our own time. He has always

hated Dominion self-govern-

ment and hates it even more as

applied to India. . . IBs judge-

ment on the political issues of

the day has almost always
been wrong. But for a great

battle, he does represent the

heart of old England.”
One of the best features of

this book is the introductory

sections by the editorsJf one
talks of Amery’s verbosity it is

fair to remember that 300 of

the 1100 pages axe written by
them. The introductions might

well be published as a book on
its own like Colin Matthew’s
Gladstone 1809-1874 which
gathers together his highly
perceptive introductions to

successive volumes of the
Gladstone Diaries.

John Barnes is the co-author

of the standard life of Stanley
Baldwin. David Nicholson*
Conservative MP for Taunton,
is Director of Home Affairs at

the Association of British
Chambers of Commerce. It is',

good news that some Conserva-
tive MPs can be scholars and
historians, even as C.M. Wood-
house was, and Robert Rhodes
James is. The editors have
done an excellent job in giving
what they call “the stafeof the
art", up-to-date assessments of
the latest information about,
the periods covered by the JDia-

It was a fcdr critiefasm ef the

first volume that the reader

was not given sufficient- back-

ground information. This cer-

tainly cannot be said of the

second. No one is going to read

this book steadily through
from cover to cover. There are

too many longeurs, too many
passages like “(fined with
Prince Rohan, one df the lead-

ing Austrian NaxU aml met a
' couple of his friends. We had *

most interesting evening”-
an entry calculated to make
even the most enthusiastic

reader switch off.

But the volume will

undoubtedly become a very

valuable source for future his-

torians. Amery was an honest,

if not very exciting, recorder of
scenes, people and events. By
the nature of things there can
be no corroboration of much of

what he says, and diaries are

notoriously unreliable. But this

one rings true.

It is doubtful whether Amery
could- ever have been Prime
Minister. This is not because

he lacked the gift of phrase-

making. Think of Bonar Law,
Attlee and Eden. It was, rather,

that he possessed too much
“enthusiasm”, a quality which,
Disraeli said, “ought never to

be possessed by an Archbishop
of Canterbury or a Prime Min-
ister of England”. Even that

wag-not fetal. Think of Mrs.
Thatcher. But it depends on
what one is enthusiastic about.
Dreaming of imperial unity
Amery enthused over the “lost

causes, and forsaken beliefs,

and unpopular names, and
impossible loyalties” which
Matthew' Arnold attributed to

their common university.

Amery was paddling against
a current which was to sweep
away, all the poUcaes in. which
he believed. This does not
detract from his career as a
decent man and a valuable
chronicler of the times in
which he lived. The editors and
publishers deserve to be con-
gratulated upon a major contri-

bution to twentieth century
political history.

IK

Loo Amery chatting to troops

East
Enders

JUST A century ago, life in
London’s East End could only
be described as solitary, poor,
nasty, brutish and short. Wil-
liam Fishman, a historian at
Queen Mary College, author of
East End Jewish Radicals and
himself a native East Ender,
has painstakingly portrayed
the social conditions of 100
years ago to dispel any notion
that Victorian times were Good
Old Days for the majority of
working-class Londoners.

Despite the topical title, this
is an academic historian’s
work with footnotes beneath
every page and carefully
researched sources for almost
every assertion about social

life in London's poorest quar-
ter. It is history in the raw
with no punches pulled depict-
ing with deep compassion the
deprivations suffered by the
poor of London in the last

quarter of the 19th century.
In the year of Jack the Rip-

per and a year before the great
dock strike, the East End was
still "a hell of poverty" where
men and women fought for
jobs offering a few shillings a
week in return for 12 or more
hours’ labour for six and a half
days a week, often in unsani-

tary sweatshops. The poor
lived in slum tenements, with
more than one familty

EAST END 1888
by William J. Fishman
Duckworth. £1835. 343 pages.

squeezed into a single room.
Things were Ear worse for the
large number of unemployed.
While conditions for living

were insanitary, working con-
ditions were at times danger-
ous (as in the Docks) and
invariably demeaning. Men
risked their lives for 5d an
hour or submitted to the foul
environment of the sweat-
shops.
Just as the poor were pitted

against the rich, regular work-
ers were pitted against “gree-
ners" or immigrants, those in
jobs against the unemployed
and Gentiles against Jews who
bad fled from Russia to escape
persecution, forming a vast
ghetto. Small wonder that
crime was rampant and the
East End acquired a reputation
for violence too often directed
against tbe weakest
Among the wealthier classes,

there was only one underlying
fear; that the working-classes
would rise in. revolution
against the existing order.
By emphasising the horren-

dous state of urban life 100
years ago and its contrast with
present conditions the author
is - if unintentionally -
demonstrating the ability of
capitalism to change itself and
to improve conditions and liv-

ing standards beyond recogni-
tion.

William D. Shako

Hubris and nemesis Crime

AS MORALITY tales go, the
story of the rise and fell, and
rise and fall, of Jeffrey Archer,
is destined to be a modem clas-

sic.

Money and fame seem to
have been his twin gods and
just as in all good parables,

such false idols destroyed their

worshipper.
If Archer had not wanted to

become a millionaire, he would
not have remortgaged his
home and borrowed exten-
sively to invest in Aquablast,
an obscure Canadian shell
company, in the hope of get-

ting very rich very quickly.
It was a case study In foolish

investment that should be
read, and understood, by all

potential members of the
“share-owning democracy”.
The shares were, of course,

worthless and the young Tory
MP was ruined - end of Act
One of the Archer morality
play.

If Archer had not so relent-
less pursued publicity all his
life, he would not have been
such a tempting target for
Fleet Street when the Monica
Coughlan story appeared.
Even if be had stuck to best-

sellers, and forsaken the world
of politics, he might have
escaped. “Gabriel Garda Mar-
quez in sex scandal” is an
unlikely headline for the News
of the World.

However, a deputy chairman

IN-FOR-A-PENNY: THE
UNAUTHORISED
BIOGRAPHY OF

JEFFREY ARCHER
by Jonathan Mantle

Hamah Hamilton £1135, 259 pages

of the Conservative party, who
had a tendency to mike embar-
rassing and insensitive
remarks about Ireland and
unemployment, was the kind
of public figure that newspa-
pers take a delight in destroy-
ing. His resignation from Cen-
tral Office closed Act Two of
the morality tale.

Act three is already under
way. Rather like another enig-
matic post-war figure, Richard
Nixon. Archer has shown a
remarkable ability to bounce
back from blows which would
have knocked out the vast
majority of men. The source of

this extraordinary drive is the
most intriguing aspect of
Archer's character.

It was only Archer's pushi-
ness that carried him from
being an obscure PE teacher,

.

to Oxford, to charity fund rais-

ing, to politics and then best
sellers. But that same pushi-
ness made him plenty of ene-
mies who waited gleefully fin:

the best moment to attack.
In feet, as a cycle of hubris

and nemesis, it is almost too

perfect and one hoped from the
“unauthorised” element of the
title that Jonathan Mantle
would contribute deeper psy-
chological insights. In fact, he
adds very little to the widely-
known details of Archer's
career.

We learn that Archer has
occasionally allowed it to be
thought that he was educated
at Wellington School, Somerset
rather than the more firmans
Wellington College, Berkshire
and that fellow undergraduates
were not always aware that, be
was attending Oxford’s Insti-
tute of Education rather than
one of the “real” colleges.

R does not seem a particu-
larly heinous crime. Only in
England, the land of the old
school tie, would such obfusca-
tion have been necessary.

But Archer's critics seem
mainly to have been motivated
by envy or spite; there seems
little doubt that he is both an
extremely good fundraiser and
a natural story-teller.

If Archer has greater depths.
Mantle does not reveal them. It'

may be, of course, that he is
exactly what he appears; like a
figure from his books, a
two-dimensional nhanurthw tn a
rattling good tale.

DESIGN FOR DYING
by Anne Morice

Macmillan. £935, 176pages

DEATH ON NO. 8 HOOK

by Laurence Googb
GoOancz, £995, 189 pages

ANNE MORICE introduces us
in Design for Dying to the
dreadful Christine Barnaby
and her long^mfitering cousin
Martha

After an extended absence in
Africa, Christine comes back to
rural England with two hus-
bands (one has been divorced,
legally at least) and a smaTi
son. The family tensions are
neatly poised and described;
the other actors in the drama
are all nicely defined. An
exemplary job.
In Laurence Gough’s Death

on No 8 Hook Vancouver reads
Uke a beautiful city, but crime
and underworld life seem to
flourish there, as everywhere
else. Fortunately the police
department can rely on Detec-
tive Jack Willows and bis wise
and pretty partner Claire Par-
ker, who - while pondering
also their private problem*
solve a double murder and
chase some unscrupulous kill-

ers successfully.

Philip Coggan 1. William Weaver

wm
PETER JAY AND MICHAEL STEWART

tatiR ofoir world.

AhypothetkolfutureNstoty

ofthe Western economythatis
readable, entertabmgand

&hHhfdausitde’mm.Tm

LV V a cross between Dick Francis and Frederick Forsyth THE TIMES

An electrifying thriller from the new king of pace and plot
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ARTS
There are only three stories
about the Ediifouish Festival
— always have' been, always
will be. They are.the indiffer-

ence of the locals, including
the ruling Labour Council,

. to
the event; the Baga of the aim-,
existent opera house; and the
enormities at the Fringe. Here
they are, 1968 versions.

Only 15. of the 90 stores
: in

majestic . Princes Street
coughed up the £25 needed jto

buy a stick-on star and became .

a Festival friend. But if Festl-
val dirertor Frank Bunlop te
unrecognised in his own conn-,
try, he is big. — very big - in
Japan. There the Festival is

the greatest thing since'Sake.
So worried . .was director

Ynkio Ninagawa . about the
reception of his version of The
Tempest that he took to. a dark-

;

ened room for two days bn
arrival and couldn’t eat This
wnt iiiviiv erased www»w« —
there was. no technical run- ;

through for rite play,, so the
fact that the accompanying.,
sureties were indecipherable

by the audience was not appar-
ent until the first performance
on Wednesday. Fortunately,
(he warm applause cheered mu
Mr Ninagawa ami Scottish
Mutual, which, had

. paid
£10,000, Its first

1

sponsorship
money, Just for the surtifles.

Even more exritahle behav-

Japanese add a new chapter to an old tale
iour from another Japanese
visitor, Zenya Hamada, Who
describes himself as a Tokyo
tycoon. He Is also the writer,

director and producer of
jMaasso.a :triayabout the artist
He walked Into the offices of
The Scotsman on MnnHuy with
£5,500 in notes, and bought a
foil page advertisement promo-
ting ins work. Since the Bed-
lam Theatre, where it played
this week, has around a hun-
dred seats, and prices for the
six performances areJ3 or less.

Mr TTwmaiiw ig aawHwg bread
upas the waters. But he did get
a review - in The Scotsman—
and that will no doubt raise his

status considerably back in

There was widespread relief
when the notorious “hole in
the ground” in the- centre of
Edinburgh, for 40 years
favoured as the site of the
city's putative opera house,
was recently designated - as a
business centre.

But the idea wifi not go
away. This weekend a local
pressure group, ccanmanded by.

journalist Jonathan' Brown,'
win announce plans for a £4Qm

opera house to be built at
.Leith, down the road; and on
the river, and now enjoying a
Yuppie revival after years of

dedme. 0n the snx&ee it to

nonsense, but Brown has won
promises of cash from some
serious' commercial interests.'

They may not be keen on
opera, but they can see the
potential in developing Leith,
and there Are plenty of exam-
ples around the world of an
opera house, or other flamboy-
ant arts structure, acting as
the focal point for attracting

restaurants, baza, flats, ana
offices - and they are inter-

ested in those.

The Scottish Arts Council is

responsive to the scheme in
preference to Frank Dunlop’s
own idea - a £6m facelift for
the Playhouse. This now locks
like iraimaginative patching.
But as tiie opera house Baga
enters its next 40 years the
new lobbyists have learned one
lesson: they are describing
their building as a thea-
tre - home for dance; specta-

cles; rock concerts; plays -
anything to rid it of the elitist

tag, "opera house.”

But for Frank Dunlop, getting

Edinburgh Festivalrgh I
director Frank Dunlop

Edinburgh the opera house
that will enable him to play
host to some of the world's
great companies who cannot
visit the Festival for lack of an
adequate major venue is not
top of his current worries.
These are headed by disap-
pointing ticket sales so far for

this Festival. Unless the box
office can raise £lm towards

total costs of around £2.75m,
there wifi be yet another finan-
cial crisis.

The Fringe too, which this

year embraces 913 shows, has
noticed slow forward bookings.
This did not seem to worry Bill
Burdett-Coutts too much as he
sat in the bar of the Assembly
Rooms watching the customers
pour in daily by the thousand
for one of the 600 performances
he is mounting in five theatres
there.

Something strange is hap-
pening at the Festival. The
Assembly Rooms is becoming
Its artistic as well as its social
heart While the nffiriai Festi-

val kicks up its skirts and puts
on fringy things, such as Mich-
ael Clark's dancers, Lenny
Horry, and an operatic version
of Berkoffs Greek (which Ber-
koff has typically washed his
hands of), the Assembly Rooms
is presenting figures from the
modem establishment, such as
comedians Fry and Laurie, and
the Georgian Film Actors Stu-
dio. "Whim Z started in ZS80 Z
think one of the people appear-
ing here had been cm televi-

sion: now it seems most of
them have,” says Burdett-

Coutts.

The Assembly Rooms can
attract the pick of the fringe.
This makes the chances of a
university troupe playing a
church hall in Musselburgh
getting publicity, and audi-
ences, that much slighter. With
a turnover of £550,000, all but
£100,000 coming from the box
office, the Assembly Rooms is

now big business,
hich bri

year’s attempt by the Fringe to
shock the Momingside ladies
- and Burdett-Coutts’ only
moment of concern to date. As
Chris Lynam of The Greatest
Show on L«egs was tastefully

climaxing his performance on
Monday by lighting a roman
candle clenched in his but-
tocks. the fire alarms went off,

activated by the smoke. The
Rooms bad to be cleared. To
avoid such a mishap in future
Lynam repated the trick on
Wednesday in the street out-
side, perched on a parked car.
But these days Edinburgh just
yawns at that old joke.

* * *

One other change at the Festi-
val is the absence of impresa-
rios from London casting an

eye over new talent Burdett-
Coutts has spotted producers,
from plenty of European coun-
tries, and the stars of week
one. Circus Oz, are already des-
tined for Denmark, but Edin-
burgh’s role in breaking stars
has dwindled. It has been
replaced, oddly enough, by
BBC Radio. Most of the talked
about names, especially amnn^
the stand up comics, have
already been blooded on the
airways. They use Edinburgh
to perfect their live perfor-
mances. These are the talents
that will make it to London.
Burdett-Coutts will stay

faithful to the Festival, and the
Assembly Rooms, for at least
one more year, even though he
has another job in a far more
culturally developed city -
Glasgow, where he runs the
Mayfest. The achievement of
Glasgow in using the arts for
urban renewal is. at last, infil-

trating the Edinburgh con-
sciousness. The city council
has stopped persecuting the
Festival - forcing Frank Dun-
lop to mount events in council
estates in the suburbs. Perhaps
one day it will learn, if not to
love the Festival, at least to
appreciate the £80m it attracts
to Edinburgh for three surreal-
istic, rain-soaked weeks.

Antony Thorncroft

A hot Midsummer Night
The Royal Exchange Theatre
ofManchester has provided the
Edinburgh Festival with a per-
fectly adequate A MIdsummer

this

Gregory Brasov’s
tion Is the bert work I have
seem in this venue since the
Glasgow Citizens’ Karl Kraus
extravaganza.
"The great ball” where the

mechanicals are to play the

;

tragic comedy ofPyramus and
Thisbe is a just description of
tiris Victorian Gothic interior

of wood panelling and judicial
benches. Lex protherston’s
design cleverly transports ns
from the classical pre-nuptial
skirmishes of Theseus Hip-
polyta to a cobwebbed fairy

world derived xb equal mea-
sure from the visual imagina-
tions of Richard Dadd , and
Arthur Rackbam.

:

Kenneth Cranham’s well
spokenOberonis a resplendent
chieftain in a- floor length
feathered head-dress and scaly
blue body, stocking. fOslfta-'
pia, Fiona -Victory, is even
unreexotically attired to a fig-

ure-hugging ..white spangled
forex Banners of tat-:

tend forestry hang abdut the.

stage and Peter Lfndfonfs apt-

Jrily demonic. Puck explodes
HkeAgente franka botfly his

/

bed, 'Miss Victory
submitting to lan-

bs while her atten-

dants ffft n*nri flutter wwnd the
jmexpected beast
/ 'The darkling invasion of ele-

ments! 'forces is conveyed in
.clouds of mist and the spookfly
compelling soundtrack :by
Mark VffnailS.. Similarly, after

the play wtifato a play, the cho-
reography of Stuart Etopps wil-
tfly .

wnwiftahaa file mOffftuX'and

the mechanicals in the- bergo-

miude. The symbohe interteav-
ingof the play’s narrative
strands is well Judged. But
inexperience is betrayed in the
great third act quarraL scene.
Helena andHerniaare phys-

ically, but not emotionally.

Graham Sinclair’s Bottom,
large-limbed and Amrinatingiy

energetic, is a loveable artisan
who finis to sound the deep
charges of eroticism and trans-
formation in a huge grey don-
key’s head and practical trot-

ters. David Keys as Ftote finds
new comedy -In the interlude
thanks to a well-timed collapse
on Bottantt grain.
On arriving in the huge and

barn-like Playhouse audito-
rium, an arena normally
reserved for rock groups, yon
are assaulted by the most tre-

mendous clamour of gongs,
drums, shrieking and singing.
This is the Ninagawa Company
of Japan warming up for The
Tempest, built conld also be a

has presented coherently spec-
tacular melt-downs of tradi-
tional Japanese forms. Here
the language of Noh is deliber-
ately employed as a referential
device. The revolting clowns
process in mock dignity along
a platform, led by Caliban in a
long scaly fish talk Ariel flies

back and forth like Peter Pan.

Michael Coyeney on a dramaticfeast
. at the EdUiburgh Festival

Accompanied by the vicious
heating of the Japanese drum
and underpinned by the sus-
tained BAngnaKHr of Win S92k-

thesized keyboard, the Pros-
pero of Harnhfkn Jo is a stage
manager operating on a foil

budget. His conjurations are
prepared for the beneficial edu-
cation of Miranda, a white-
smocked beauty played by
Yuko Tanaka.

contrasted by Susan Spiegel
Is. nie

'.The Athenian court becomes
enmeshed fo this romantic
world of fo£xy almost without
realising it. Books on pedestals
are encased in glass, as ff in a
mt&eum~ A ceremonial bedJs
protectively roped off ntanbr’s

.

bower will be a ruined versfon

and Caroline Milmoe.
woodland .adventure unties
their h«tr and begrimes, their
petticoats. ' They resemble,
respectively, a tan and shoot
version of Tenniel's Alice, a:

character for whom size was
also a matter of fickle puzzle-
ment. DunlietliilS and T.y^ndwr
(Robert Clare and Adam Kotr)
ju»,^imifoTdyyjeduqBdvbefore.
'regaining titebourgeoia dignity
of morning suits fra: the wed-
dingand the perfonwmoa.

Jniemtde has beenThis
sternly prepared by David
Afoster’s Peter Quince, whose
.artistic pretensions are pleas-

antly exploded by his unwit-
tingly .disastrous prologue.

peculiarly adventurous new
production of South Pacific.

The comparison is apposite.
The setting is the island of
Sado off the main North West
Japanese coast where, during
tiie medieval period, me play-
wright (1368-1443) was

- banished in old age. Here be
wrote many Noh plays. The
latest of these fo ; apparently
The Tempest

,
-and the entire

action, instigated atPfospero's
bidding, erapfs as aNoh drain*
on a pavilion peopled with
musicians, sprites, gorgeous
goddesses and damans.

It is a brilliant treatment. On
their two previous visits to the
Edinburgh Festival, with Mac-
beth ana Medea, the Ninagawa

Proepero’s cell Is a romanti-
cised inset of rocks and water,
his repertoire of masques run-
ning to straw nymphs, kimo-
no-clad deities, cuddly hell
hounds and the spectacular
shipwreck, worthy. of Drury
t.bw> in its Victorian, heyday,
that simply rears up and van-
ishes as if in a dream.

The Isle is not so modi full

iff noises as full of noise. While
the sur-tities (not a great suc-
cess) relay the. information
that our little life is rounded
with a sleep, Prospero is scyth-
ing the air and efaculating fflri*

a strangled chicken, “Hat-hee-
ee-yah-waumph-oyah-HA !

" I
fhtriir it sounds splendid

, and
probably scans. The company
was received with a deserved
ovation. If only the zest of the
official drama programme was
similarly enticing. Susan Spiegel and Robert Clare inA MidsummerNight’s Dream

The; South’ Bonk’s annual!
wpmnar music 1 festival. Sum-,
merecope, lms thisyear Jeffrey'

Tate as artistic director, and is

devoted to a celebration- of
Schubert and Britten: R was
the former who launched the
series, on Thursday: the three-

act opera Fierrabras, given in
Britain by Oxford students two
years ago, receiving its British;

first professional performance.
The experience was deeply,

frustrating. It is: maddening
that me of the most extraordi-

narily lyrical and formally far-

sighted of all musical geniuses
should have straggled so hard
and so unsuccessfully with the
operatic medium, while at the
same time - Fierrabrtxs was
completed bn 1822 - he waa
producing many of his greatest

s mirage
Max iMppert on an operatic disappointment

One longs to discover that
received opinion Is wrong, and
that works such as Fierrabrns
and Alfonso and Estrella are
indeed feagfoift aampiea of lyric

theatre. Higher cjai -
; have

been made tat'FternArds than
for the other Schubert operas,
but on Thursday the mixture
of glorious moments, passing
flashes of great innovative,
imagination .(such . as in the
speecfrand-orchestfa melodra-
mas), startling clumsiness fin
some of the concerted numbers
and finales : especially), and
unworkable, uninteresting; tale

of Franks and Moore was much'
as expected. It seems a' small
but telling mark ed Schubert's
inexpalence that there should
be, in the same work, charac-
ters named Roland and Boland
side by ride. .

.

It is true, however, that Ruth
Berghaus’s abstract-symbolist
production of Ffemrimos,-con-
ducted. by Abbado. was the
great success of this, year's

The opera was
transformed into a
’Let's'Make An

Opejra' evening of
amateur dramatics

Vienna Festival; and perhaps
that should be visited before
Fierrabras is consigned to the
list of opera’s most frustrating
mirages.- The so-called semis-
taging devised by Michael Rot-'
nison for Summerscope was all

too complete, and of quite
breathtaking idiocy: the opera
was transformed into a "Let’s
Make An Opera” evening of
amateur dramatics round

Schubert*

e

piano, with Schub-
ert himself a figurant presence
throughout

After a while even the relief

iff passing amusement at the
comprehensive silliness of it

all dried up, and one was left

many mauvais quarts dTieure

to ponder how much more of a
chance this Fierrabras might
have had in a straightforward
concert performance. It was
also no help that Mr Tate, con-
ducting Ktiglish Chamber
Orchestra, seemed content to

do little more than beat his

way through the score -
rhythms had no lift, melodies
no suppleness, textures no ven-
tilation, and the feeling of pro-

longed loudness went beyond
what could be blamed on
Schubert’s overscoring.

The solo singing of the large
cast was mostly undistin-
guished (once again the tech-

nique of John Graham-Hall,
cast herein the romantic-tenor
role, gave cause fra: anxiety),
intermittently boosted by some
sturdy work from the Ameri-
can tenor Thomas Moser in the
unrewarding title role, and
from the baritone Roland Her-
mann (though he had to strug-

gle with the high-lying line of
Act 2) as Roland. Mr Her-
mann’s command of native
tongue and Mr Moser's idiom-
atic utterance of German
showed up the surrounding
mangling of spoken dialogue.

There was undiluted plea-
sure to be had from the Tallis

Chamber Choir - not their
ludicrous stage placing, of
course, but their sweet, fresh-

voiced contribution to some of
the opera’s blithest inventions.
Let us pray that the rest of
Summerscope has been more
wisely planned and more care-

fully prepared.

Records

Voyage to the heart of a flawed genius
Perhaps that controversial
recent

-
television bfography

had a point after —

—

Schubert that it showed was
JwHy the Mtnft hi out-

short in

stature, pasty -in complexion,

the eyes hidden defensively
hnhind a pair of thick specter,

cles; but inside the man we
thought we knew so well
seemed to have been eaten
away and anotherr lesa love-

able and sympathetic, ; haA
taken his place.

It was part ef a metamorpho-
sis that has been underway for

some time. Xh the late20th con-:

tujry Schubert’s features have
acquired a sharper outline- lhe
discovery, first mooted about

five years, ago and how
regarded as well substantiated;

that the (umpoeerdted of syph-

ilis gpunft only to have been

the final spur towards -a. reas-

sessment iff his character. At
one stroke the lasr layer <rf

romantic, idealism had been
cruelly stripped away. -• • •

U is the praragative ofevery

age toflndfri* composer what-

ever ft wrists to see. But in the

case <ff Schubert, in

the present

Wy has a more intimate know-
ledge of the man than its pre-
decessors^ for . the simple
reason .thrt ft hrahad access to
so much more off his music.
Before the war, recordings off

the pi<"w> sonatas songs
were selective.to say ^the. least,

but now almost aU of Schub-
ert’s output has been covered
once and today’s new releases

promise the beginning rffa aec-
ond dynasty eff itibwprwiJrtWww.

The songs . alope entail an
enormous voyage iff discovery.

As Chaham Johnson writes in
the- notes' to: this Hyperion,
release, it Is possible to. get to

know nine symphonies or 15

Schubert: The Complete Songs
Volume 1. Baker, Johnson.
Hyperion GDJ 83001 (1 CD).
Schubert: The Late Plano
Sonatas -(D958, D959, D960);
Drei Kl&vierri&ckje D946; AHe-

D915. PollinL Deutsche
1 419229-2 (2 CDs).

indeed.' What he (si-artistic

adviser and accompanist) is

proposing is a new.-jjomplete

recording, which makes that
Journey in manageable stages

by releasing single discs. of
songs over a number ofyears

-f
4a complement to Fiflcher-

Dieskau's massive and invalu-

aMe volumes from..the. 1370s,
rather than a replacement for

them/''

tion of songs winhe specially

tailored fertile stagBr in ones-
-tfam. The firstdisc in the series

fells to Janet:Baker and a bet
ter choice, for seizing the imag-
inatioar and implanting a prt^-
eiiy adventurous, tone in the
collectw'5 mind, could not
have been made. There has
never been anything compla-
cent in Offs artist’s work and
she sets about her task with a
questing seal that makes each
•piece seem urgently new and
important

~

.
The variety 'iff the songs is

. remarkable:, one may be an
expensive hsTTwiT. the >nwrt (like

the 1 single-page • -Meerew
Stfite*) a marvei

. cf compres-
thft XP”-™

strives adventurously to follow
wherever the poetrymay lead.

Occasionally one might wish
for an easier Here oftonethan

Baker can provide these days.
There is no doubt, especially in

the more outgoing pieces such
as “Der Fischer,” that this is

an older voice than we heard
from her. But the desire to
make music out of every item,

no matter how small, is a trea-

surable gift, and one to which
Johnson responds handsomely.
The series is scheduled to run
until the Schubert bicentenary
in 1997.

If anything, the pfann sona-
tas took even Tonga: to win
general popular acclaim. It is

said that when Rakhmaninov
came to live in the West he did

not even know of their exis-

tence; and Artur Schnabel used
totellhowhisteacherLetscbe’
tisky handed over a volmne of
them to him, saying: "Nobody
is interested in these. Perhaps
you would tike than.**

Schnabel’s recordings still

in and out of the cater

_ les (they, are in at the
moment on CDs from the
imported Arabesque label) but
in toe last 20 years or so
records of tire pieces have mul-
tiplied. The latest entrant is

Mattrizio MHitf - a formida-
ble interpreter; who has

w«ked hard in this important
release of the three great last
gnnates to find a specifically
Schubertian style of his own.
Any tendency in the past for
hie playing to sound glacial
has here been put to rights.
The round that he produces
from the instrument has
undergone a gentle, but deci-
sive thaw: not enough for his

playing to lose its habitual
glinting clarity of sound, but
sufficient to conjure the essen-
tial qualities of intimacy and

His style as a whole could
not be mors cogently conceived
and the only real reservation is

the way each of the three sona-
tas tends to come out sounding
rather like its neighbours. For
this reason my own preference
would be for a pianist who digs
deeper into the music, as
Baker does with the songs. But
there are few who can equal
the sheer quality of Pollini’s

playing. This is a high-class set

and one that brings its own
personal angle to that everfas-
rf-nating Schubert profile.

Nicholas Faarman

Radio

Misery and
medicine

Last week 1 wrote about how
sane listeners were finding the
current crop of radio plays
somewhat depressing. Pursu-
ing this a stage further, I won-
der what was the idea of sched-
uling Nick Ward’s Apart from'
George (Radio 4, Monday) for a
summer evening. George (Mat-
thew Scurfleld) is a labourer,
just laid off after 30 years In
employment His wife Pam
(Amelda Brown) has been
taken on as charwoman, per-
haps out of misplaced sympa-
thy, by George’s farmer bras.
Their schoolgirl daughter
wants nothing so much as to
leave their hnme in thf* Fens,
Pam’s first line is “Its not

right, what he’s done.” She
didn’t mean George’s lying on
the floor of the church, to be
discovered by the vicar, well
named Loveless, who intro-
duces himself with a mono-
logue about his uselessness.
She Trmant his hanging htm«M>lf

in the kitchen, to no-one’s dis-
tress. The author directed his
unhappy play with appropriate
misery, keeping a gale blowing
over the Fens most of the time.

One can’t hope to follow all

the series, or the serials,
through every instalment, so
let us look at some as they
progress. The Doctors, on Radio
4, in which a team iff Lichfield
GPs has allowed microphones,
into their surgeries, readied
number seven out of eight thia

week. As Z feared, it has
become gossipy and sounds
like fiction. I suspect that the
intent was to femiliarise medi-
cine so that people need fear
neither illness nor doctors, aud-
it may weE have done that, but
1 am glad it is only an eight-

parter mid not a serial.

Bloodand Bruises an Radio 3
on Wednesdays has reached
episode five out of six, and for

me has become more tedious

each week, despite its able
cast If you can imagine Citi-

zens with all those young peo-
ple turned into rather left-wing
buskers, there you have it

1 am catching Ferdi Dennis’s
Journey Bound My People at

No. two out of six because I

have been sent his book
Behind the Front lines (Gol-

lancz, £12.95 hardback, £4.95
paperback, 216 pages), which is

based on the same material.
“My" people are toe British-
based black Africans and Afro-
Caribbeans, and Jamaica-born
Mr Dennis faikg about them
with knowledge and sympathy.
Nothing would induce me to

hear Whose is the Kingdom

?

again (Radio 3, Wednesdays),
but Radio 4 has a 12-part series
also on Wednesdays, which
also began with Constantine
but is following the Church
further than the Council of
Nicaea. This week. The Chris-

tian Centuries had reached the
fifth part, with the spotlight on
Pope Leo.
Pope Leo was not the Leo of

Radio 3's Friday play. Why
Leo? by Rhys Adrian. Frank
(Richard Briers), one of a felled

bunch iff artists, is mistaken
by Brian (Stratford Johns),
once an artist but now a capi-

talist in Sydney, NSW. for a
contemporary, Leo. Leo had
everybody’s wife, Brian says,

including Frank’s. But Frank
is still living contentedly with
his wife June (Vivien Pickles).

A funny and original play,
directed by John Tydeman.

I am a pushover for the sci-

entific programmes on Radio 3,

because they are presented as
if for listeners with enough
knowledge at least to know
most of the technical terms.

On Tuesday the third of four
programmes in The Darwinian
Brain was fascinating - a talk

by Georgina Ferry with Semir
Zeki on the mechanics of col-

our-vision, far more complex
rtnm we are likely to imagine.

B^A. Young

CHESS SOLUTION No. 738
1 R-KB1, K-Q5; 2 Q-Q3 check, &-K4; 3 P-B4 mate. If 1 . . . P-K4; 2

R-QN1. K-Q5 (P-K5; 3.QxP): 3 Q-Q3. If 1 . . . KxP; 2 R-Nl check,

K-R3 (K-B5; 3 Q-Q3); 3 Q-R8.
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Choreographer Sir
Frederick Ashton, who
has died at his Surrey
home at the age of 83.
He revived his ballet
Ondine at Covent

Garden last year

Sir Frederick
Ashton
It was Anna Pavlova, said
Ashton, who “injected the
poison” of dance into his
veins. This happened when
the 11-year-old Ashton was
living in Sooth America,
where he was born in 1904.
It was not until a conventional
English education and a first

attempt at a business career
had failed as an antidote to
the poison that Ashton was
able to take up dancing. In
class, first with Massine and
then, when Massine left

London, with Marie Rambert,
Ashton was to be the first of
Rambert's “discoveries." She
manoeuvred Ashton into
making his first choreography,
A Tragedy of Fashion

,

for
Nigel Playfair's revue.
Riverside Nights, in 1926.
Ashton worked with

Rambert, then spent two
seasons - 1928/9 - with the
Ida Rubinstein troupe in Paris,

an important tim* in that it

allowed Mm to work with
Bronislava Ntfinska. From
her he learned craftsmanship,
and he was to repay some of
his debt during his period as
director of The Royal Ballet
when he invited her to
reproduce her Les Riches and
Les Noces.
When he returned to London

he rejoined Rambert, but in
1935 he moved to Sadler’s
Wells and the infant national
ballet, directed by Ninette de
Valois, an association which
lasted until his death. To the
Vic Wells Ballet Ashton
brought classic sensibility,
musicality and wit, all of
which was to be capital in
shaping the dance style of
both the company arid its

leading dancer, Margot
Fonteyn.
The Fonteyn/Ashton

partnership was to beget
marvels for three decades; the
association with Constant
Lambert and Sophie
Fedorovich - treasured
advisers and collaborators -
was no less cradaL After
wartime service in the RAF,
Ashton took up residence with
his company at Covent
Garden. After Symphonic
Variations (1946), a key work
in fixing the identity of the
English classic style, Ashton’s
genius seemed to flower, and
be assumed increasing
responsibility in developing
the national ballet which he
was, after Ninette de Valois’s
retirement in 1964, to direct
for seven years.
Ashton's full-length works

- Cinderella. Sylvia, Ondine,
LaFiUemal Gardfa, The Two
Pigeons and his Romeo and
Juliet for the Royal Danish
Ballet - were a major
development in Western
ballet; in them Ashton
provided an extension of the
Petipa manner. His shorter
creations were marked by
exceptional skill in
craftsmanship, by a lyricism
and a perfection of taste that
mark him as one of the great
English poets. As a dancer
Ashton was always elegant,
in such varied roles as the
Spectator in his own Nocturne,
or Kastcbey in Firebird. In
his portrait of an Ugly Sister
in his Cinderella he showed
himself an actor of wit and
sensibility. These were also
among hie qualities as a wan.
He wore the honours and

accolades which came to
decorate his genius with an
engaging lightness; he was
incapable of being either
pompons or doll, and he
inspired - and deserved -
an unfailing and loving
devotion from everyone who
worked with him or knew him.
His ballets remain a priceless
heritage for British ballet.

Clement Crisp

Art Galleries

AU-ANS - GALLERY - Hand EmtroMMnxI Silk
Wduiw. A superb new carted!on Is now
on display. CAB, horses and dogs so real
yout! warn id stroke them. Lower Ground
Floor, Allans Famous Silk Snap. 66/58
CK*e Street, Grocvoiw Square. London.
WlM gHS Mon-Fr| »-5.«5 Sal 9-1. Tel:
01-629 3781

MARLSOfiCHJOH 8 Albetmorto 3l. w't. A
•election of important Sculpture. 30 June -
3t Aug iilue. Car Mon - Fr. itVS.30.Smt.
10-12.30 Tel. 01629 6161

®**i*J!!*m, 8 Dover Strom.' London
Wl. LONDON LIFE - Prime and Waiereot*
oura. Limited Edition Prints always on dis-
play. Selected Master Prints available.
Mon - Frl 9.30 - 5.30. Sal 10 - 4.
01-4W6701

Exhibitions

SOTHEBY'S i St George Street, London Wl.
(Oil «J BOBO. DECORATIVE ARTS AWARD
e»kfimC|N nUia. sen selected works by
100 Of Britain’s beat craftsmen and
women Visitors are Invited to vote iar
meir lavourliD o shunts, ir-28 AnfluaL
Mon-Sal 8-4.30, Sun ia<
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Reputations for
winning taie years to
acquire. Once pol-
ished and burnished,

such an aura gives any com-
petitor an edge, even in a race
between equals. Small wonder,
then, that relatively few estab-
lished winners in non-Olympic
sailing arenas wish to take
their shining carapaces into
the Olympic furnace to test the
melting point
Lawrie Smith is an exception

to the rule. For nearly a
decade. Smith has been a com-
manding figure in interna-
tional big-boat racing. At 24 he
took the helm of Uonheart the
British entry in the 1980 Amer-
ica's Cup, and became the
youngest-ever skipper in that

bruising contest
Since then, he has done two

more Cups - the most recent

as coach and tune-up skipper

to the Australian Kookaburra
team — and has driven a vari-

ety of Admiral's Cup and maxi
yachts. Next month. Smith
goes back to basics and helms
Britain's entry in the Soling
three-man keelboat class at

Pusan (sailing centre for the
Seoul Games).
His motives for going are

pragmatic. "After years of sail-

ing things like 12-metres and
Admiral's Cup boats, you
worry about getting out of

Sailor Smith goes back to the basics
Olympic yachting: Keith Wheatley meets a big-boat man whofeels the need to think small again.

touch, less sharp ” Smith said

from his training base on the

Solent
-So much of it in big-boat

racing is hardware and tech-

nology. What you need to put
yourself right back in touch
with your own skill is fleet rac-

ing, where all the boats are
going very much the same
speed - and that's what Sid-

ings do.”
Smith did not decide to enter

the Olympic selection race
until last February, by which
time most of his rivals were
well into the second year of

well-orchestrated Olympic
campaigns. His principal rival

was Chris Law, who also had
major ooniTnifrm<»nt« with the

Blue Arrow America's Cup
boat.

The two men are very differ-

ent and not friends. Within a
few weeks, Jerry Richards,
mainsheet trimmer and vastly

experienced in Solings, had left

Law’s boat to crew for Smith.
Shortly after, the latter
acquired the former’s boat

“People will say I poached
him to do Chris in, but I

wouldn’t have got Jerry Rich-

ards if Law hadn't already
blown out He couldn't do Blue
Arrow and the Olympics
whereas I had a dear field.’*

said Smith, slightly uneasy
with the question. In the event.

Blue Arrow's demands on Law
led him to withdraw before
final selection.

Lawrie Smith’s rock-star

looks - a well-cot blond mane,
permanent suntan, pale-blue
eyes and ever-present grin -
tend to suggest a playboy per-

sona. When he sailed one leg of
the last Whitbread Round the
World race aboard Simon le

Boa’s maxi-yacht Drum, Smith,
32, seemed more suited to the
world of video promos and'

teenybopper fans than the
boat’s owner.

Certainly, he is more likely

to be found at a Rio de Janeiro
Hjgpn with a beautiful woman
thaw curled up in Cowes with a
book on knots and splices.

However, on the water he is

ruthless and is interested only
in winning. “Knowing how to

win is absolutely essential -
as much as ™»idwg a boat go
fast through the water,” he
says. “A lot of people will get
in the lead in a race but can’t
turn it into a result”
Like many British sailors

now in their early 30s - an
enormously-talented group —
Lawrie Smith was a victim of
the boycott of the 1980 Moscow
Games. After a three-year cam-
paign in the 470 class, he had
just come second In the impor-

tant Heyeres regatta and was
expecting to be selectedfor the

Olympics. It was a bitter blow
when they were ruled off for

(some) Britans.

One suspects that Moscow is

a major reason for (firing in -
successfully - at the 11th hour
for Seoul, although Smith is

slow to agree. “In I960, 1 didn't

have the experience to do a
last-minute campaign,” he
says. “At same time or other
you’ve got to put in si lot of
time in Enterprises and all

that, towing the boat all over

the country for weeks and
weeks.”
Smith's campaign began as a

seven-year-old in Bury, Lanca-
shire, where his father ran a
builder’s merchant and mA**!
for a hobby. Young Lawrie got
the bug; dropped out of Bury
Grammar School at IS - not
popular with an institution
that views the M6 motorway as
leading to Oxbridge - and
became a trainee saflmaker
before setting up his own busi-

ness retailing fashion dinghy
clothing.

Smith's natural talent —
leading British 12-metre
designer lan Hewlett says
Smith makes any boat go fos-

ter than anyone with whom he
has ever sailed - tended to put
him in the driving seat aboard
whatever boat be sailed as a
youngster. Hfe now thinks that
was a mistake. .

“The way to become, a good
helmsman is to spend six OT
seven years crewing for some-
one really excellent- The way I

did it was to learn everything
by my own mistakes. It takes
years longer,” he acknowl-
edged, ruefully.

Smith seems to have been
around at the top level for so
long that it comes as a shock
to have to write down that be
is only 32. “It’s relative," he
said. “When I started sailing,

we were still using cotton sails

on my first dinghy and the
Laser hadn’t even been
designed.”

Coining late to the Olympics,

Smith takes his right to be

there almost for granted, but

warns a medal-hungry BnasB

unu^ boon the bacon. “No-one

who was well-informed would

predict us as medallists. It s a

steep learning curve against

people who have dedicated

their fives to this class.** he \WA
Muw,. like Schumann of

East Germany and KbstecKi

from the US Oast year’s world

champion) are the front-run-

ners for. a. Soling medaL Yet,

one cannot help feeling encour-

aged by Smith's ease In the

spotlight the way he revels in

up ri performs for the hig occa-

8km. And the laconic Lawrie.

with the Grade Fields accent
Hwt he turns up two notches

whenever the conversation
gets too serious, is unMkdy to

be overawed or overwhelmed
by the Olympic pressure-

cooker.
*Tve always wanted to do

the Olympics, but it won’t ruin

my me if I don’t get a medaL

0
Lawrie Smith: to?™***
about getting out of touch

he asserted. In fact,
almost as

soon as Seoul is over he stops

foil-time Into the spotlight as

the newly-appointed skipper

for Rothmans — -the only new
and competitive British maxi-

yacht in next year’s Whitbread

Round the World race.

“Some of our opponents
wont know what to do with

themselves if they don't get up
on the rostrum.” He laughed at

.this point H a devil-may-care
‘approach combines with 'God-

given talent,, the offset may be
overwhelming. Smith. Lawrie.

A fiver each-way.

,
;

A MACHINE at the
peak of purpose-
built, technology-
packed design, rid-

den by brave and skilful ath-

letes? Or a vehicle of cunning
cruelty driven by head-bang-
ers?
With the two-man sidecar

road-racer, you takes your
choice. A three-wheeled projec-

tile capable of 160 mph, it can
also inflict unlimited suffering

on the skin and bones of driver

and passenger.
Sidecar racers are the

second-class citizens of the
international motorcycle rac-

ing brigade, enjoying little of

the glamorous sponsorship, the
wall-to-wall groupies and
mega-buck factory support that
swirls around the kings of solo

motorbike racing;

For Yamaha, Honda and
Suzuki, success on the track in
solo bike riding means bike
sales in the street. Win at
Hockenheim one day and you
have a de-tuned “cafe racer”

copy burning up Romford High
Road the next But there is not
much benefit for corporate
finances when.the subject of
attention - a sidecar road-
racer - is a machine that only
the certifiable would ride on
the public road.

That is one reason why
Steve Webster and Tony Hew-
itt received so little publicity

Sport? It’s torture

on three wheels!
Nick Garnett takes a look at sidecar racing

last year when they con-
founded the odds and became
sidecar world champinns- This
season, the Brits have wan the.

past two grand prix but will

almost certainly relinquish the
title because Rolf Biland, the
37-year-old Swiss driver and
four-times world champion,
has dug from bis machine
more horsepower, more torque
and more speed. With Biland
so far winning six of the nine

races, the two Yorkshire lads
are trailing overall in second
place, gating Biland’s exhaust
fumes.
In the pit paddock at the

Paul Ricard stadium in
southern France last month,
Webster and Hewitt, and Web-
ster’s dad, Mike, were working
on their machine- Making sure
of second place was the aim,
with a faint hope that Biland
would blow up, slide off the
track or fell asleep and fail to
make the start line. But there

was fat chance of any of those,
and the Brits were second yet
again

Sidecar racers do not like
you saying this, but the
machine is hardly a bike at afi.

It is more like a three-wheeled
racing car. With its plastic anti

Kevlar body, it looks space-age.
Take the body off and it is a
torture rack.
The driver actually kneels

down, legs splayed and pushed
back, bead thrust forward into
the rev. counter [red-fined at
14,000). Hands rest on the
small, sloping handlebars.
Underneath the crotch, sepa-
rated by a sliver of plastic, are
the red-hot exhaust pipes.

The left foot controls the
brake which locks all three
wheels while the right foot
rests on annthur pedal operat-
ing the six-speed, heavy-duty
gearbox which the driver
works blind by angling his
ankle. Just behind the driver's

posterior is the Yamaha-based,
500cc, four-cylinder, twostroke
engine pumping out 140hp
direct to the lOin back wheel.

“The machine fe inherently
unstable because of the third
wheel. It's always trying to
pull to the left,” Webster says.
“In tiie wet, of course, it is

quite different because the
front is light and lifts, and you
get this planing effect." World champions Tony Hewitt and Steve Webster . . . sometimes, the riders can catch fire from the rad-hot exhaust pipes

There are only a few things
to contend with, apart from
steering. Heat from the
exhaust pipes can eat through
plastic and burn the thigh.
*Tve seen some riders come in
on fire, their leggings smok-
ing,” Webster says. That has
not happened to him in seven
seasons of racing, but there is

also the worry of slipping your
right foot too far down the
gearshift lever. “It's open to
the ground. You can some-
times feel your toes scraping

the tarmac” - which is very
nice, thank you, at 160mph.

It is not too bad for the
driver. If anyone has a real
stomach-churning job, it is the
passenger. Hewitt has a pad 2ft

square in which he does all his
manoeuvring. The pad has
small lips against which he
jams his feet to get those awk-
ward, ankle-bending positions
- two small grab handles
being the only things between
him and a backward tumble

under the wheels of a following
marirtnfl-

The radiator, {muring out
hot air, is wedged up against

the passenger’s face. When he
leans over behind the driver to
take the right-handers, Hewitt
is spreadeagled over the gas
tank - which holds nine gal-

lons of aviation fuel mixed
with four star petrol.
Like Webster, Hewitt has

only had toe occasional broken
bone, but passengers suffer a
kit of bruising and «kfti tears.

Hewitt goes through a pair of
boots every three or four races;
the tips are ripped to shreds
when feet make contact with
the road, particularly over &'

track’s bumpy parts. Hewitt
points to decolouring and con-
tusions cm one foot following

such an incident.

A 40-minute race is punish-
ing on muscles, wrists and
legs, especially in 'the -heat.

"We had one race in Spain last

year where the temperature
was over 100 degrees. When

the race finished I had no
strength at all left in my legs. I
could hardly stand. I was com-
pletely drained,” Hewitt
recalls.

He is not a tall man and,
when leaning out for the left-

handers. his ramp is well away
from the tarmac. Taller passem
gers sometimes make contact
There was one passenger who
just caught one cheek on the
road,” says Webster. “It tore
his backside open.”

It’s all in the fun of sport

CROSSWORD
No. 6,713 Set by CINEPHILE

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday August 31, marked Cross-
word 6,713 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution on Saturday September 3.

ACROSS
1 Joke about an oriental’s ori-

ental (8)

5 Sort of status that's odd
enough to be valid (6)

10 Some means of regulating
language (5)

11 German’s city's docked one
friend of local government
(9)

12 Bird to split high pressure
area? (9)

13 Tree or man of local govern-
ment (5)

14 Move your head? It doesn't
seem honest (6)

15 Take over from man of local
government, old — about fif-

ty-oue(7)
18 Love taken from love-apple,

before church, going
together CUD

20 Rubber stone used for
motorway in colour (6)

22 ’Ow-d’ye-do at a Scottish
town (5)

24 William takes in a gun I
broke, with double tongue?

(9)

25 Like X for circumflex? (9)

26 Sound of change in church

(5)

27 Give up rale about pole (6)

28 Awful rage about new year

where decisions are difficult

(4.4) DOWN
1 Bird accepts cut in transport

(6)

2 Ribbon for false apostle? (8)

3 Turning man into pink frog

is benevolent (3-66)

4 Do me wrong and talk about
it, who knows when? CD

6 United Nations' explanation
about broken ftp is not flat-

tering (15)

7 Answer concerning strand

(5)

8 Mother bird and solvers put
up with nonsense (8) „

"IFwhat absence is said to do
to last listener (6)

18 Key for nocturne composed
for meeting (9)

17 Unusually propelled vehicle

with sign of seririflrrt round
side? (5.3)

19 West Bank town in the
Bronx (6)

20 Compound Italian river with
grass from sandbanks on
river (7)

21 Girl in the mass (6)
23 Boy gives us oil (5)

Solution to Puzzle No.6.712

anamaaaaa aaona
a h pa

ULtlUHa HHHinUHIlGJaas h ansae]
[Dtnnacaaaas sasaaHSEanasss
HBQaatflGSl SESaSHli]

Solution and winners of Puzzle
No.6,701

ganaaam aasnaassaaaaanma
saasn mnaaraaracHnaaasain
asnsaaaraa
n n n ni m
aaaara aaasuaaaaa

m a n s
sanam

a a s an
aaaaa asuasmaamasEisiannra
soasaanas ansasnaim0H0isassaa snarnsna
Dr &A. Mason, Meare, Somerset;

Mrs E. Barlow, Minchinhampton,
Gkis; Mrs J. Farquhar, Barr, Ayr-
shire; Mrs J. Whitelaw. Livings-

ton Village, West Lothian; Mrs
Lena Wright, Oakham, Rutland.
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